-™- over estimates to add. such as i
This large vote has been carefully
1 say, sir, if the Government were so
iaing receipts. $2145; personal properprice of tend and
adjusted for the wants of every R,s“'lc.cdisposed, this would be the time for
* ft Is of course, not ns much ns is
_ tax, $5007; Chinese restriction, 88100,
them lo lay off aud be easy. Just keep
1 over estimates, and a few others. But [
wanted iu most cnscs. hut is ns much as
. down public works, ami there will lie
the principal one is that of land sales,
[•&rrThe-?.md.“St™^re^
xve believe can be set aside at the pres
uo care required, as the revenue will
| and it may be asked, why did the Govput time As I have said beioie, this
more than nay all. But, sir, that is not
eminent so far under estimate this
Government believes that the country
the spirit of this Government; it be
item ?
requires liberal expenditure in this
lieves
that this is a most important era
Well, sir, you are aware that the esti- !
dUeetkm. aud it feels confident that
in the history of the Province; that it
maté, was prepared about February.
such expenditure will greatly promote
behooves
every one to be up and doing,
1889, for the year commencing 1st July, '
the progress of the province and add to
as,the wave of prosperity is rising, and
following, and, I think, I can show that ,
lu.
wealth.
Under
the
head
of
Miscelincreasing
in strength, and the Prov
$45 wT This is a decrease only as far
the estimate made was very closely ap
laueons which includes Advertising.
ince must be prepared to take the ut
proximate to what the receipts would
Stationery, postage. Telegrams, aid to
most
advantage
of it, and go forward
Fife Depart inents anil Agricl'‘lira;1
have been, under ordinary circum
-5*
on its crest.
stances. Some months after the esti
societies, there is an increase of 811.000.
In view of this, the Government has
mates were made there arose what I '
arising principally from the large
determined
to
boldly
face
the
situation,
might call a boom in the price of land
frants to agriculture and to a grant fur
iu aud largely to our public works of
near the cities. The Government, be
coîlecliiig esta and Information res
development
all
through
the
Province
coming aware of this, came to the con
pecting all the resources of the pros
—knowing full well that it is only by
clusion that it would be a good oppor
suck
means
that
we
can
induce
popula
«I
tunity to add to the capital and revenue
keep up the school buildings. U
*1
tion to come in and stay with us; and
of the province. They did not say, here
tie amount collected In cU M.
this
population
is
essential,
to
enable |
is a good chance to sell at good prices,
SR: !oinraeueeD'with? if&Sjg
year, will brin* UP thetotal onhis
the Province to have the best advan
but it will never do to take advantage
tax for the Prov ince to considerably
tage
of
the
advancing
wave.
This
is
of it, for it would upset our estimates
excess of the present year, fhere.i,
showing a deficiency of $148, «30 on 80th
altogether to have more money come in
the reason mat we see these sums on
a decrease under the head of spe
June'nexl to I» provided for. 1 bave
the esii'ii ttca i«ir such works in the
than we calculated on. No, sir, they
now sir, gone through the Public
I interest of $2800, owing to a smaller
preferred the advantage of the province
coming year—«o largely increasing the
I amount of the loan being on deposit.
Accounts for the past year-the aprather than to keep to these estimates,
regular expenditure. This means work
eroximate revenue aud expenditure fur
! The total of these decreases in the
and therelore they decided to put up
and
caidl f »r the Government. It will,
The present rear aud the estimates for
estimates from those for the present
suburban land at auction. The result
hnweve . «ivlo i it dly greatly promote
the coming year—malting a correct but
year amounts to $38,000, but when we
j of the sale exceeded even their expectatho
x»
ti *».»• Hut, sir, it carries
baity review of them all. for the purI lions. The prices brought were enor
turn to the other heads of revenue we
uu. ex.ieati . ivj oeyond our receipts,
pfL cf laying the Bnanc al :mean, and
find increases which counterbalance the
mous, and thus this large addition was
and entails the necessity of making a
deficiency arising under the new Land ’ the requirements of the ‘rorliicv
made to our land sales—this land was
sold in small blocks, and found many
Act. These increases are tts follows:
dearly before you l
^
provision foe such excess.* I am happy
review où up to July 16U-, aud nave
to say the Government is fully prepared
purchasers.
Consequently a large
Timber leases. $5000, real property tax,
now to turn to auother aide Of tbesulv
number of registrations arose under it,
$13,000; personal property, $14,000; wild
for the emergency, with a scheme to
ieot. which ray remarks have directly ! meet alLrequirements, and such a one
largely increasing the regîstry receipts.
land, $4000; registry fees. $10,000;
led up to. That is the consideration ot
refunds from cities, $16,000; miscel
as, while putting the province in funds,
I might here observe that this sale
Ways aud Meaus. In order to consider
laneous receipts, $5500. and several
will, at the same time, greatly add to
could not be objected to on the ground
others. The increases under the head
of large blocks falling into the hands of
this with intelligence it win be necM- Its name and credit in the great finan
of
Real
and
personal
Property
and
In
land grabbers. As a matter of fact, it
sary for me to trespass a little longer cial circles of the world. It is not a
come are more than the Estimates.
hasty scheme; It has been most care-,
was sold, as before said, in small
on vour patience, and to go b*CK to
They are the actual assessed amounts,
blocks. There were many buyers, and
1881 At that time there was a floating fully eohsidered, and under corres
and demonstrate fully the increased
pondence
for two years, or more.
to-day a large number of bona fide setdebt of $858,000. on which we had to
value of property in the Province, which
The scheme, in a few words, is the
tlags are on it, and very many improvepay a high rate of interest, and the
also means increased population and
taking
of
power
to issue a new loan, of
mShts Bave been made. It is thus
revenue was not at all equal to the
greater wealth.
such an amount as to provide for all
reducing revenue in addition to that
calls upon it, the total being $625,000,
Our revenue, indeed, shows a very
the
special
demands
for Public Works
erived from its sale. I cannot but
or only about half of what it is.now.
healthy mate of affairs, as after giving
and, also, at the same time, pay off the
think, sir, that this sale was a thor
Taking these facts into consideration
up $50,000 >f land saleç and $25,000 to
existing
loans
of
1877
and 1887, and con
oughly good piece of business, of ad
the Government of the time decided
the cities, it only comes $5000 beloyr the
vantage to the province generally, and
that, in the Interest of the Province, it solidate them into one, bearing a much
present yeir, showing actually an in
not tube deprecated on account of its
lower
rate
of
interest.
I may state that
was advisable to raise a loan of a mil
crease of revenue production of about
upsetting our estimates of receipts.
one of the best, if not the very best
lion dollars, and brought in a bill tor
$70.000,
amt
proving
conclusively
the
authorities
in
London
states
that there
Another item of excess is the Per
that purpose. This was, as a matter of
great elasticity of our resources.
is no doubt whatever, that the position
sonal Property Tax; this was estimated
course, vigorously objected to by the
We
will
now,
sir,
go
to
the
estimates
of
the
province
is
such,
that
it can get
at 840,000. It produced 845.000. This,
Opposition, principally on the ground,
of expenditure for the same period, viz.,
what money is wanted, at a much lower
I think, hardly requires flfcther notice.
however, that the Government was iu*
from
1st
July
next
to
30th
June,
1892.
|
rate
than
now.
certainly
not
over 8%
Then there is an excess of 88,221 in the
capable of a proper use of the money,
This amounts to $1,188,121, probably 1
per cent., and that the debts can be con
Wild Land Tax, being only such a dif
and that if the loan was raised it would
the
largest
estimate
of
expenditure
verted
and
consolidated.
No
doubt,
ference as may arise any year either in
be squandered away in a year and
ever mule for the Province. On ex
the conversion will have to be very
exetess or under the estimates, owing to
nothing left to show for it.
amination
it
will
be
seen
that
the
prin
carefully managed. It is not to be done
improvements being put on land, or
Indeed, this has been the cry every
cipal increase over the present year
hurriedly, it will take time, but the
more wild land being sold. These ex
session, since it was prophesied that on
occurs under the heads of Education
great advantage arising from its success
cesses over estimates amount altogether
1st
July,
1890,
all
the
million
loan
would
and Public Works, though there is a
ful completion will iduch more than
to considerably more than the total
be
expended,
and
a
heavy
.liability
in
general increase all through; but taking
make up for all time and care expended
excess as shown by the summary; but
curred; but, sir, as a matter of fact, the
up the different headings, the increase
on it.
this is counter-balanced by the fact that
loan is not yet all expended. We still
in civil government salaries is $24,640.
Not only will it be a great saving to
several items fall short of what they
have
a
good
amount
of
it
on
hand,
as
This arises from the absolute necessity
were estimated at—notably timber
the Province, reducing Interest, and re
I
have
already
shown,
and
it
has
not
for having more employees in several
royalty, estimated at $40,000, but pro
leasing for immediate use the sinking
been
squandered.
We
have
a
very
departments, but principally in the
duced only $18,356.
fund of over $300,000, but it will be
large amount of assets to show for it.
Land Registry and Lands ana Works.
placing British Columbia funds on the
v I propose to glance hastily at what the
The year 1890 was the first .that this
Owing to the enormously increased
market of the world, giving our own
money was spent on, and what valuable
royalty was imposed, and there was
amount of work, it was, indeed, found
Province a financial status and credit
consideration
we
have
for
it.
The
first
very little to assist us in making the
quite
impossible
to
keep
up
with
it
which
at present it has not got. This
estimate; it was, I might say, based on
amount to be paid was, of course, the
without having additional assistance.
business as I have before said, may take
floating debt, $359,000.
the great amount of timber land r~
: The increase ofcost in the two registry
some
little
time to complete. The mar
plied for, and the number of mills to
Then on roads and street* to Decern! offices and the Lands and Works
kets must be watched, hence the neces
her 31. laet....................... .......... . . .» «5.000
erected. The mills, however, did not
amounts
to
$10,080,
but
actually
a
con
On
grants
to
municipalities
for
roads.
28,000
sity
for
placing
the Government in such
get to work, and the timber trade gen
Twenty-one bridges..............................
.SEEK
siderable part of this was paid out last
a position as to be able to take advan
erally was dull, hence the fall off from
Fifty-four school houses.......................
100.000
year
under
the
head
of
temporal
y
as
Ten
goals
and
lockups...................
12.0W
tage
of
the
most
favorable opportunity.
expectations. Another decrease was
sistance, and is no real increase. This
Five court houses...................................
100.006
With this object in view it is proposed
under timber leases, renewal leases ap
Addition to asylum................................
|5.003
assistance
is
being
now
pnt
on
the
per
to
introduce
two
acts, one to authorize
plied for not being carried out, but the
Jubilee Hospital............................
»•«»
manent staff.
the Government to bring the existing
Reduction works................................»...
®M80
largest amount of
cose was under
uuuer
if decrease
In
the
Treasury
it
was
found
impossi
Bonus
to
Quart*
Mill............................
20.0M)
and future loans into tne form of inReal Property Tax, and arose from the
ble to audit the Lands and Works and
scrilied stock, this being the favorite
difference in value placed on railways.
Total.............................................. -I1.S34.00U
Land Registry books without extra
form of investment in the European
After allowing for these differences,
Of this about a million was expended,
help,
and
consequently
there
is
a
small
which could not be ^calculated on in
markets now, and such as has been
sfas Will be seen, on . public works, and
increase under this head. , Under Legis
advance, it will be seen that the actual
adopted by the Dominion, by Australia,
up to July, 1892, about $400,000 more
lation appears an increase of $4,700.
estimate was very closely approximate.
New
Zealand, the Cape, and all live
This need not be explained, as mem
will be so used, making a million and a
colonies. This act comes under the
We will now turn to the expenditure
half on public works in five years, the
bers are fully cognizant of the cause.
Imperial Act, 1877, which provides for
for the same year. This was estimated,
expenditure on education during the
Public Institutions and Hospitals and
colonies issuing inscribed stock. The
including the supplementary estimate,
! charities (show an increase of $12,600.
same tinïe being about $660,000. 1 have
other act to be introduced is one giving
which was voted last year as $1,017,575.
1 This arises from the larger demands of
said before that the revenue demon
the Government power to issue a new
The actual amount paid out was $951,the country with its increased popula
strates the prosperity of the country,
loan
for the conversion of existing
020, the difference arising principally
tion, and is a vote that will commend
and when we take into consideration
loans and for general public purposes.
from the fact that certain public works
itself to all. Under Education there is
the very large sums expended, as just
I
do
not
propose to explain these acts
were not completed, or that they cost
shown, and know that the revenue is
an increase of $31,820, but against this;
now, nor to go fully into the proposed
less than was contemplated. On works
steadily rising year by year up to these
on the other side, there is an increased
scheme,
as
it will be a more opportune
and buildings the expenditure was $15,return from the city districts, leaving
requirements, it proves the truth of my
000 less than estimated, and on roads
time to do so when the acts are up for
the total vote $147,000. This does pot,
remarks, and it is a subject on wnich
$18,000 less. In all cases there was good
a second reading. And I feel that I
however, show the full cost ,of éduca
the country is to be congratulated, as
cause for the outlay not being made at
have already detained the House far
tion, as there appears under the head
we see that without any special effort,
too long.
the time. After all this expenditure
of Public Works a vote for 27 new
without in fact any strain upon its re
had been "made, the result—and that is
Gentlemen of the Opposition have
school buildings and repairs $46,000,
sources, and with light taxation it is
what we are most interested in—was
each year complained that my* speech
making the total education vote $198,able to pay its way. It is very evident
that, on 80th June last, there was a cash
hae
been too short. I never presumed
000. This is, undoubtedly, a very large
that this large exneudittirr on public
balance on hand, to begin the present
to take this as a complaint, though it
amount in proportion to our revenue
works is not lost. A great deal of it is
year with, of $171,000. ■ This, added to
and DODUlRtînri K»* T — u. . might
have been a very delicate one,
reproductive. It gives the province
the estimated revenue for the year 1890but last year an additional compliment
most valuable assets in the shape of
91. 8914,691, made a total sum available
§_______ ley, ouvu, mueeu, as will add :
was
made
to the effect that 1 was too
school buildings, court houses, and
to commence the present year with of
short and too poetical. It is true that
to the high character of the Province,
hundreds of miles of roads aud trails,
$1,035.691. The expenditure voted was
I
did
introduce
poetry on that occasion,
and one that is eminently characteris
and these assets add to our revenue. By
$922.501. To add to this is the supple
and the remarks were that it was out of
tic of the great liberality of our people.
these public works the province is be
mentary, to be now voted, for the same
The most important line of expendi
ing opened up aud settled.
ear (that is, up to 86th ,Jnne‘next).
ture is, however, that of public works.
1 have heard it said in this House
'his amounts to $138.482. making a
This amounts to $405,860, being $82,450
._r,——, ~ greatly uuum
that this Government can shew no great
total expenditure of $1,008,988; tuns
good poetry. I believe too. that it may
more than that for the present year.
work.
I would point, sir, to the list I
showing that at that date we should
OI this $148,800 is for roads, streets and
be appropriately applied even to the
have just given and say that such works
have on hand, available for 1892, some
bridges. To this must be added about
subject now under consideration. It
scattered all over the province in places
$25,000. But, in reality, we shall have
is, I think, certain that the progress of
$20.000 more that stands in the supple
just where required are the most immuch more; for the wav the revenue is
rv oaflmo*»*
the province x)f late is equal to any
•
portant
kind
of
works
that
can
be
coming i&h-and the assessments due be
poetical imaginings I introduced last
undertaken in a new country, as they
fore that date, will ensure there being
year. I only hope, that 6n the present
are
directly
for
the
advantage
of
the
at least $80,000 in the treasury.
occasion 1 have uot been too long and
whole population, aud help to give com
This brings me up to the present
prosy. I hav%. eudeavored to place
forts of home to all. It has been said,
time, and the estimates we have before
I "before the House a straightforward aud
too, very frequently by the Opposition
ns for the financial year commencing
simple statement respecting our affairs,
that
this
Government
has
nopal
fey,
but
July next. Taking the revenue first,
- »n uirecuuns. Roads and trails will,
I say, sir, it has a very sound, and
and if I have succeeded in making all
it will be seen it is estimated as $909,391,
under it, be made Into the valleys and
clear I shall be'satisfied, I must thank
broad policy, one that is well appre
or $5800 less than for the present year.
rich mountains of the Kooteuays in the !
yoti,
sir, for your patiénee and consid
ciated
by
the
people.
This
policy
is
Now, sir, we don't like decreases of
far bouth, 500 miles away, and up Into
"The development aud advancement of
eration, ami Lbeg now tb move that
Revenue, as they lead one to think that
the fair Cbilcotin plains to Golden Car
you dojeave the chair.
the province." And the Government
the revenue, resources of the Province
iboo, 800 miles to the North, and in the
proves its earnestness in this direction
On motiofi the speaker left the chair
are declining; but this fall off we look
rich lands ot Alberni to the West, look
by its actions. •
and house wvut into committee of sup
at with a good deal of equanimity; for,
ing out towards the setting sun. When
At the present time, with tlic condi
ply. Mr. Martin in the chair. The
on investigatiog it. we tint! it does not
we think of the great distances these
tion of affairs that I have shown you,
committee passed the firs;, seventy-five
point to any declension injthe Province;
cover we realize what an immense pro
the Government might be inclined to be
items without discussion, rose, reported
indeed, quite the contrary) The items,
vince this is; how many millions of
lethargic,
sfnd
take
it
easy,
being
satis
the
resolutions and asked leave to sit
indeed, of revenue which more disacres there are in it; aud after allowing
again, Thursday next.
fied that the revenue was good and in
tinctlv demonstrate the progress of the
for mountains and alienated lands, we
creasing;
that
it
has
been
brought
up
in
The
Supreme Court Amend ment Act
^Province are steadily increasing. As
find that we have hardly commenced to
four years from about $500.000. to near
and the Jurors’Act were committed,
I will be seen on examination of t,ie Esutilize its vast extent yet. We realize,
ly
a
million
dollars;
and
that,
therefore,
ana
reported
complete to the house.
the- apparent fall off is occ*too, how great the cost must be to
it was uot worth troubling for tjtie
.Mr. Croft presented a petition of
reallyny the decrease of land
thoroughly provide this immense Pro
future,
all
woutti
yet
be
well;
It
would
Francis
Bourohier.
R. T. Williams, and
This, it will be readily undervince with all the requirements, in
only be necessary to spend on public
A. L. tielyea, asking permission to
ariies from the change of the
order to open and develop it.
works the same amounts as iu previous
présenta petition praying for the lunnrttAr»ilAD *4
petitioners as a fallyears, and then the revenue would be
ample for all requirements.
irate a Une from I
m*

sjtisr» ssfc-j?
•ssAssrs ij,

S

â

Î

-lue*petition was referred to com

mittee.
v
The Royal Hospital site bill was read
a second time.
Mr. Jteflie asked permission of the j
house to withdraw his notice of a reso- |
lution placing an export duty on raw j
ores, as he was now convinced it was
an etror of judgment on his part, and j
he was anxious to rectify the niistake. !
There being no opposition raised,
the resolution was allowed to be with
drawn.
i

NOTICES OF MOTION.

By Mr. Cotton—To introduce the fol
lowing resolution :
Whereas, it is desirable that trade
and commerce between the Dominion
°* Canada and the Hawaiian Islands
and Australia should be fostered and
developed :
And, whereas, the Government of the
Dominion of Canada hare by their pol
icy shown an ever ready desire to pro
mote and extend trade relations that
must enure to the benefit of the Domin
ion :
. *.,
And, whereas, at present, there exists
no .regular line of steamers connecting
Canada, the Hawaiian Islands and Au
stralia, and there is every reason to be
lieve that a large and productive trade
would be the outcome of the establish
ment of such a line, and great benefits
would thereby be secured to the com
merce of Canada :
And, whereas, in order to induce the
establishment of such a line, and to en
sure the employment of first-class
steamers thereon, it is necèssary that
, some aid by way of an annual subsidy
should be granted :
Be it therefore resolved, that the
[Governor be prayed to move the
lament of the Dominion of Cangrant such aid as will lead to the
lent and carrying on of a,n
|te steamship service between
and Hawaiian Islands and An
ti. Mr. Davie—To introdu2e a
_ _ meeting the sale of fermented
and sjiintuous liquors.

Mr. Smith moved the second reading
of the <yame bill which provided that
it should be lawful for any person hold
ing a license under the act to export
skins or horns of such animals named
sunder the act as should have been killed
by such person.
thought the bill a good and
sensible amendment to the existing
1 game law, but the session was too late
hoist8CU88 lt' He moved the 8ix months

TIE LEGISLATURE.
THE ESTIMATES PASSED WITH
OUT MUCH DEBATE
And the House Placed In a Fair Position
to Finish the Session—A Little About
the Dry Dock — Hon. Mr. Heaven’s
Statement in "Regard to the Matter.

Hon. Mr. Beaven said the clause was
identical with one in Mr. Hunter’s bill
which was already rejected and that
a j was therefore out of order.
A discussion arose on this point and
the Speaker finally left it to the house ‘
to decide.
The motion of six months hoist was
aV a«£ the secoud reading carried.
Mr. Kitchen moved the second read
ing of the B. C. Dyking Company’s bill,
and explained it was for the purpose of
reclaiming Sumas Prairie, which was
very valuable. To do this the com
pany asked to turn Veddar creek back
into its old channel, and to protect the
land from overflow by the Fraser river.
This would reclaim some 40,000 acres
and make room for 800 families.
—Carried.
Mr. Keith moved the second reading
of an act relating to industrial and pro
vident societies. He explained it was
for the incorporation of co-operative
societies, which would be very bene
ficial to the province. It was nearly a
copy of the English bill of a like na
ture.—Carried.
Third reading Vancouver Water
Works bill was carried; and the bill
passed.
Ashcroft and Cariboo Railway bill
was read a third time and passed.
The following bills were read a third
time and passed : Kootenay Lake Tele
phone bill, Vernon & Nelson Telephone
Co., Burrard Inlet Ferry and Railway
Co.. New Westminster & Burrard Inlet
Telephone Co.

is Thursday, April 2,1891.
The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber.
Select committee on standing orders
and-iprivate bills reported on an act re
specting the corporation of New West
minster:
Your committee are of opinion that
the said act so submitted for inspection
and report should not be passed in its
present form, but should be so
amended that while giving the
ratepayers of New Westminster
an opportunity of legalizing the
pa§t large expenditure of moneys,
cafe should be taken that proper
safeguards should be inserted to
prevent any further illegal outlay on
the works mentioned in tne bill, but in
no case do we report or recommend
that the corporation of New Westmin
ster should be empowered to carry on
private ^lectric lighting. The report
received and adopted.
The following petitions were present
ed.
By Mr. Kitchen, from Walter J. Wal
ker, E. M. Wiltshire and others, land
owners on the Serpentine River, (op
posing clause in Municipal bill legaliz
ing certain by-laws of Surrey muni
cipality relative to dyking).
By Mr. Brown, from W. A. Handcock and 276 Others, ratepayers of the
City of New Westminster (supporting
the passing of the “New Westminster (
Enabling act,” No. 12).
‘
Mr. Cotton moved the following I
resolution:
Whereas, it is desirable that trade
and commerce between the Dominion
of Canada and the Hawaiian Islands
and Australia should be fostered and
developed :
And, whereas, the Government of the 1
Dominion of Canada have by their pol
icy shown an ever ready desire to pro
mote and extend trade relations that
must inure to the benefit .of the Dômin-

REPOST UNIVERSITY BILL.

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to amend
section 18 by adding—“ No religious
test shall be required of any professor,
tutor, lecturer, teacher, student, officer
or servant of the University, nor shall
religions observances, according to the
forms of any particular religious de
nomination or otherwise, be imposed
JMBER OF BILLS REAP A
on them or any of them."
THIRD TIME.
Mr. Brown did not see the need of
inserting this, as the bill already pro
TU* Vancouver City Amendment BUi Convided that the University should be
' red—Various Other Bills Advanced
..utfsectarian. It was no use to further
Jttle—An Important Clause In the
emphasize this.
Iverslty Bill Under Discussion.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said that it was
provided that the University should be
secular and unsectarian; this elease
Wednesday, April 1st.
provided that no religious test should »
The speaker took the chair at 2
be imposed on the professors, officers
or students.
Prayers by Rev. Mr. Barker.
Mr. Hall was thoroughly in accord
The house went into committee on
the Vancouver city amendment bill, with the amendment. The essence of
true
religion was tolerance. Every
Mr. Keith in the chair.
Itt committee among other amend man should be free to follow his own
convictions.
ments section 27, giving the city power
Mr. Eberts considered the amend
to regulate and enforce the cutting
down of trees and clearing, burning, ment was not necèssary. The bill pro
^^ring of all timber, brush, etc., vided that no religious dogma should
the city limits, and for charging be taught, and he did not think the
dts and expenses of the removal religious question would come up in
\i to the properties, was struck i the appointing of a professor.
Mr. Baker pointed out that this
was a very different thing from
» principal discussion was on the clause
the
provision that no religious dogma
j|e empowering the city to prevent should
taught. It was, however,
1 Je of meat, vegetables, fish or quite in be
with.that; and guarded
•y within the city except at the against keeping
any
denominational influence
Be market. The clause was finally in the university.
He would vote for
Wed to stand, but the attorney-genamendment.
f has given a notice of motion to theAmendment
carried,
and the report
5 out the clause on report,
adopted.
e section allowing the city to ob- was
Nicola
Valley
Railway
Co. Bill was
or expropriate land for crema- read a third time and passed.
, abattoirs or other purposes, was
Hon.
Mr.
Davie
rose
to
of
ed on t)ae ground that this was privilege. In his absence ainquestion
the early
the city too much power; that if part of the evening the Suitors*
Bill
^ wanted land they could buy it the passed its second reading. The second
b as a private individual. Mr. section would utterly destroy the con
an urged on the other hand that in fidence of the people is the adminis
Î cases people refused to sell, and
of justice. It provided that the
j\ty should have the same power in tration
paid into the courts should be
t respect as railways. The com- moneys
paid
out
the ordet of the registrar
1 i at this stage rose and reported instead ofonthat
of a judge as at present.,
The
money
often amounted to a large
Pwas decided to sit to-diorrow evenand to place temptation In the
nstead of having a night session sum;
hands of men getting omy 8100 or 8150
riday.
a month was wicked.
i house rose for recess at 5:45.
Mr. Brown said the bon. gentleman
NOTICE OF MOTION.
was making remarks on a bill that he
could
explain In committee.
Mr. Kellie—On consideration of
Hon Mr. Davie held himself open to
ill relating to gold and other min- defeat
principle of the bill in com
excepting coal, that section 89 mittee the
as it was highly pernicious in
ock out down to and including the character.
"debtor" on line 11, and insert
Report Nanaimo Tramway Bill was
pfore: "A clause to the effect that adopted.
artner in a claim making default
Report Upper Columbia Tramway
pment of his proportionate share Bill
was adopted.
\ annual assessment work, shall,
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved the Chinese
f notice, be liable therefor, and clause—Amendment
lost and report,
hiterest maybe sold in default of adopted.
ent."
Committee
Hot
Springs
and Goat
.4. Mr. Vernon—On consideration River Tramway Bill. Mr. Cotton
in
eport of Land Act bill, tb add to the chair.
pn 10 thte following clause : (a)
The committee rose and reported the
ided also that tenders may be in- bill
complete with amendments.
by the Commissioner of Lands
Municipal Bill,Mr. Hall in
7orks for thé leasing of lands for theCommittee
chair.
ring purposes, the surveys of
A
great
many
were in
i have been made by the govern- serted. The billamendments
read as far as the
and the person tendering the end of clause 97, was
when
the
committee
st cash bonus, shall, after paying rose reported progress and asked leave
st of such suryey, be entitled to
sit again.
f lease, subject to the provisions of toThe
house adjourned at 11:80.
1 and Act.
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EVENING SESSION,
j house reassembled at 7:46.
r. Brown moved the second reading
pr’s Fund act amendment bill,
•led.
Mr. Beaven moved the second
|ng of the Benevolent Societies bill
explained it was to provide for the
>oration of benevolent, provident,
or charitable societies. There
i act of this kind In this province
Carried*

?

And, whereas, at present, there exists
np regular line of steamers connecting
Canada, the Hawaiian Islands and Au
stralia. and there is every reason to be
lieve that a large and productive trade
would be the outcome of the establish
ment of such a line, and great benefits
would thereby be secured to the com
merce of Canada :
|
And, whereas, in order to induce the1
establishment of such a line, and to en
sure the employment of first-class
steamers, therpon, |t is necessary that
sortie'aid by way of an annua!* subsidy
should be granted :
Be it therefore resolved, that the
Lieut.-Governor be prayed to move the
Government of the Dominion of Can
ada to grant such aid as Will lead to the
establishment and carrying on of an
adequate steamship service between
Canada and Hawaiian Islands and Au
stralia.
Mr. Robson was in favor of the reso
lution. He thought they should do their
part toward independence in their trade
policy. By doing this Canada would
be able to bring about better trade rela
tions with the United States. He did
not believe in too great dependence on
the United States markets. We should
show that we can get on without our
neighbor^ to the south. He did not be
lieve in free trade nor absolute trade
union. The sound policy was to seek
such trjide relations as to enable both
to exchange natural products. Canada’s
true policy was to strike out for herself
and get new markets and thus most
successfully bring about a better state
of trade relations with our neighbors.
The house should show its desire to
have communication, as proposed in
the resolution, propioted. He was sure
the house would be unanimous in pass
ing the resolution.
The resolution was carried.
Committee on standing orders re
ported that they have considered the
petitions of the North American rail
way company and of Francis Bourehier
and others, and find that the standing
orders have not been complied with,
but respectfully recommend the sus
pension of the standing orders to allow
the bills to be admitted, as they both
are of public utility.—Report adopted.
Mr. Grant moved the standing orders
be suspended for the purpose of pre
senting a petition asking for the incor
poration of the Victoria and North
American Railway Co.—Carried.
The petition was read and received.
The bill to incorporate the Victoria
and North American Railway Co. was
received and referred to railway com
mittee.
Hon. Mr. Davie asked the suspension
of the rules to introduce an act in rela
tion to the Methodist church, for the
purpose of relieving them from the
clause which made all their real estate
come under the Religious Institutions
Act. 1889.—Bill read a first time.
Hop. Mr. Davie introduced an act
relating to the protection of cattle, and
an “act to amend the B. C. Railway
Act.
Those were all lead a first time.
The house then went into committee
of supply, Mr. Martin in the chair.
Explanation was asked in connection
with the item of 8900 for lowering
Somenos Lake by Hon. Mr. Beaven and
Messrs. Sword, Grant and Sèfûlln, as

Mr. Kitchen objected to the govern
ment doing this kind of work in one
part of the country and not in another.
Hon. Mr. Beaven thought the lake ;
was covered by the grant to the E; & N.
Railway. He hoped if the’item passed |
k it would not be expended without this
being thoroughly rooked into.
1 Hou. Mr. Turner said no money
wonM he snent unless it was for thé
public benefit.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said the Attorney- '
General and Mr. Croft called a pnbuc
meeting and promised roads and !
bridges, etc., if the people would only 1
support his government. About1 the
only thing they did not promise was to'
fence in the district (laughter). He did
not know whether they had promised
to have this lake lowered; but perhaps
this was the solution of the question;
On the item Comox district $15,000
for roads and bridges, Mr. Semlin said
that other districts were much
greater contributors to the country’s
I revenue and should have larger approiriations. The government should
ook at the province as a whole. The
government, instead, were ministering
to the wants of particular members.
He then sarcastically complimented
Mr. Hunter on posing as an Independ
ent, and remarked that if he continued
such a good Independent the district
he represented would no" doubt con
tinue to benefit even more in the future
(laughter).
Mr. Hunter claimed that if the mem
ber for Yale came to the house unfetter
ed by the party yoke his district would
fare better. Continuing his remarks,
he referred to Westminster district as
being pupped for years past.
Mr. Kitchen retorted that Comox
district returned into the treasury only
815,000, while Westminster district re
turned in much over 8200,000, and got
only 880,000.
Hon. MLr. Vernon thought it not right
| to compare districts in this way.
i Mr. Ritchqn said he wanted to show
his district was not pap fed.
Hon. Mr. Vernon threw oil on the
troubled waters by saying the member
for Comox very seldom meant what he
said (laughter and applause). This was
only one of his little jokes, like the
Game Bill he brought in the other day.
(more laughter).
The committee took up the wholé
afternoon, and got through: Education,
8180,000; Transport, $5000; Rent, $48.50;
Revenue services, $12,000; Works and
Buildings, $78,000; Government house,
$3000; Roads, Bridges, etc., as far as
vote, 184.
The committee here rose, reported
progress, and asked to sit this evening.
Tne House rose for recess at 5:40.

f

EVENING SESSION.

The House re-assembled at 7:45, and
went into committee of supply, Mr.
Martin in the chair.
On t|ie item forj $2000 for bridge
over :,.Vèdder creek, Mr. Kitchen re
marked that engineers had estimated
the bridge would cost $4000.
Hon. Mr. Vernon said if the sum was
insufficient the Government could have
the bridge built, and ask for there-!
mamder of the money next vear.
.Hon. Mr, Beaven thought it a misr
ehievons thing to make a ^practice of
issuing special warrants. The estimates
were not reliable at all, as toe large
supplementary estimates of last year
proved. Or the estimate $8,700v for
immigration, Hon Mr. Beaven said lie
understood by the press and it also had
been mentfoned iR .the hbnse that the
I government had a scheme cm hand to
assist immigration to the province. He
considered an explanation should be
made now.
Hon. Mr. Robson said the scheme was
! not yet in shape. As soon as it. was it
would be placed before the house.
The estimates for 1892 having been
finished, the supplementary estimates
for 1891 were taken up.
Hon. Mr. Beaven got a chance to rake
; the government over about the court
house, Victoria, the faulty construction
of the North Arm bridges and the gen
eral land policy, the Hon. Mr. Vernon
replying for the government.
The committee rose and reported, to
be considered to-morrow .
Hon. Mr. Davie presented report of
select committee on the claim of F. B.
McNamee in connection with the EsquiI malt dry dock. The report showed Mr.
McNamee had transferred the contract
to local men, and that he had suffered
! heavily; the Dominion government had
’ allpwed him $17,000 and the committee
considered him entitled to the consid
eration of the provincial government.
Hon. Mr. Beaven stated th^t the re- >
port stated in effect that the Govern
ment of that day, of which he (Mr. B.)
was a member, were aware at the time
the contract was awarded to Messrs.
T. B. McNamee & Co., of Montreal, for
the main work of the Esquimalt grav
ing dock, that a profit of $150,000,would
be made on it jiy the contractors. He
denied the correctness of this statement
so far. as he was concerned. With re
gard to Messrs. Huntington, Nicholson
and Robertson, who are referred to in
the report as the local contractors, the ■?
government as such had no knowledge
of them. The only firm the goverumerit recognized' in the contract were
Messrs. T. ti. McNamee & Co. As to/the statement, that the arrangement toh—^
transfer the work from McNamee <ic
Co. to the local contractors having been
made in the presence of Mr.Chief Com* missioner Walkem, he (Mr. Beaven)
1 knew nothing of it. He knew that
John Nicholson had been or the work ***
and claimed to have put money into it
and lost considerable. As the govern
ment had made a profit in selling the
dock to the Dominion Government, he
thought that if Mr. Nicholson’s claim
could be substantiated, it ought to lie
considered- ' mi

■ r
Hon. Mr. Davie said as to the state
ment that Hie Government knew the
•150,000 protit wotâti bç Made, was
from Mr. Walken himselr It was
deemed by all parties that $150,000 was
made on that contract. The committee
say that the negotiations were made in
the presence of the Commissioner of
Lands and Works. The first contract
signed in Montreal was only tempor
ary and a fresh one was signed after
wards. The committee found, some
men who were not particularly at fault
lost money.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said that he wished
to deny the statement that when the
Government awarded the contract they
kpew that a profit of $150,000 could
be made. Some member of the Gov
ernment might hare thought so, but
he had not known it before.
. Mr. Milne considered the report re
flected on the Lefeder of Opposition and
I this Beihg the case the report should be
rejected. It was an insult to the Gov, ernment of that time.
! The report was received and ordered
to be printed.
I Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message
1 from the Lieutenant-Governor with an
act to prevent the spread of disease
among horses and animals. To be
considered m committee • of the House
tomorrow.
The House adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

THE ASSESSMENT BILL UNDER
DISCUSSION.
Several Important Amendments Carried—
The Mining Commission to Be Paid—
A Loan Bill for •3,800,000—Fat Times
for Government Ahead if BUI Passes.

Friday, April 3.
The house was called to order at 2
o’clock. Prayers by Rev. W. D. Bar-

Mr. Baker presented the report of the
select committee on the Groheman
affair, and asked that the evidence
be printed.
Mr. Brown presented a petition from
J. D. Montgomery and others in favor
of female franchise.
Certain items were struck off the or
der paper at the request of the persons
in whose names they stood. „
Mr. Kitchen brought in a bill to de
clare valid some of the by-laws passed
by the municipal council of Surrey.
Some discussion arose as to the regu
larity of the method of bringing in this
bill.
Mr. Kitchen explained the special
circumstances of the case.
The bill was read a first time.
The House then considered the re
port of the committee of supply, which
was concurred in, and, on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Turner, agreed to.
REPORT ASSESSMENT BILL.

Mr. Kitchen moved an amendment to
the effect that improvements to the
extent of $2.50 an acre east of the Cas
cades, and $5.00 west of the Cascades
must be made on land at the end of
four years, to exempt it from the wild
land tax; for less than four years half
that amount.—The amendment was
lost.
Section 2 of the bill reads:—But im
provements upon- any part of land
owned by any person shall l>e deemed
to be improvements upon the imme
diately adjoining land of such person
to the extent of six hundred ana forty
acres, in like manner as if such im
provements had been equally distrib
uted over the whole of the said imme
diately adjoining land of such person
not exceeding in the whole six hun
dred and forty acres.
Mr. Hall moved to add after the
word “acres,” on the last line of section
2 thereof, the words “except where the
lands adjoining such improved lands
are suitable only for pastoral purposes,
and where the business of farming and
stock-raising are jointly operated, in
which case the value of the improve
ments shall apply towards, exempting
from the wild land tax such adjoining
pastoral lands."
Carried on division. Messrs. Brown,
Kitchen Cotton, Beaven, Semlin,
Sword, McKenzie voting against it.
Mr. Kitchen moved to strike out the
section in the Assessment Act exempt
ing the property of charitable institu
tions.
Hon. Mr. Beaven supported the reso
lution on the ground that charitable
and religious institutions were, by an
act brought in this session, to be al
lowed to hold land like anv other per
sons. If there was a general law exempt
ing all improvements from taxation he
would support that ; but he did not
believe in taxing one set of individuals
and letting another class off.
Hon. Mr. Turner said at present these
institutions were exempt from taxation
altogether, and the bill intended to tax
them for their property outside of the
buildings and improvements occupied
by them.
Amendment carried.
Mr. Sword moved to add to section
8, “and the amount of mortgages as
sessed on any property shall be deducted from the assessed value of such
property.
The amendment was finally lost.

Mr. Kitchen moved :
“14. It shall be the duty of all asses
sors in assessing real property to assess
the value of land separately from all
improvements thereon, and to state in
separate columns the assessed value of
the laud, and of the improvements, and
for the purposes of this section “land"
shall mean the laud itself with all things
therein and thereunder, and all trees
indigenous to the soil or underwood
growing upon the land, and all mines
(other than gold mines), minerals (other
than gold), quarries, and fossils in and
under the land, except mines belong
ing to Her" Majesty; and “improve
ments” shall mean all buildings, struc
tures, or other things erected upon or
affixed to the land, or improvements
made to the land, and all machinery or
other things affixed to any building on
the land so as to form in law part of
the realty.”
Mr. Brown and Mr. Cotton. spoke in
favor of the.amendment.
Hon. M^ Turner said it was proposed
to instruct the assessors to gef some
idea of the improvements on land. To
carry out the amendme.nt would be of
too great a difficulty. The books,
forms, etc., would have to be changed
and the Government could not under
take it this year
Hon. Mr. Beaven considered the re
turns would be of great value. The
amendment was in the right direction.
Mr. Kitchen withdrew his amend
ment after some nit)re discussion. The
report was adopted with amendments.
Hon. Mr. Beaven rose to a question
of privilege. In the Colonist report of j
the discussion on the report of the select ,
committee of inquiry into the McNameo affair, he was report od as sav
ing that he had no knowledge of the
local contractors. What he had said
was that the Government did not offi
cially recognize the local contractors.
The latter part of the remarks attribut
ed to him, viz: that Mr. Walkem’s own
Evidence showed a profit of $160,000
was expected; also that the first con
tract was only temporary and that a
fresh contract was made afterwards,
was not made by him at all. It ap
peared that the Attorney-Geaeral’s re
marks were mixed up in his. He hoped
the paper would make this correction
in justice to him.
The Attorney-General said that when
he read the report he perceived that
some of his remarks - were mixed up
with those of the leader of the Opposi
tion.
Report of the Supreme Court bill was
adopted.
Adjourned committee on Provincial
la* bill, Mr. McKenzie In the
1 he committee, alter consideration
rose and reported the hill complete
with amendments.
Hon Mr. Davie presented a message
from the Lieut.-Governor with the followingbills:
recompense the members
of
Minmg Commission."
i "An A?110 authorize the creation and
issue of Inscribed Stock and other pur
poses.
v

■^^iQSS&g?006
10 CoTo be considered Monday,
ihe House rose at 5:45.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Semlin—In committee of the

fïn ™ h,Ulevtown 01 Kamloops and
mmïï>Terien<* anthority l<> construct,
complete. lease, purchase and operate
a railway from a point at or near
Spence sBndge to a point at or near
ü. !î?tfrï extremity of Nebla Lake
fe**4 *£•* the power hereby confeired on the company to build that
portion of their line lying between
CnM^6 ? Bridge and the junction of the
Cold water nver should not be exercised

SaSssvs ïtiBrz

THE LEGISLATURE.
Night! testons Now the Order, to Finish the
easiness of the Session.
Victoria, 6th April. 1891.
The
House was vailed to order at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev L. M Rugg
The committe on railways reported
the Victoria aud North American Railwav bill without amendments.—Re
ceived aud ordered to l>e printed.
It was decided that the House sit to
morrow night, instead of to-night, as
the Attorney-General xvas unwell, and
it was important he shoulii be present.

The Speaker gave the following
ruling: Upon a point raised by the
Hon. the Leader of the Opposition, I
rule that the act to declare valid certain
bv-laws passed by the municipal coun
cil of the Municipality of Surrey, can
not l>e considered as a public bill. Rule
50 of our rules and orders expressly
lays It down that hills “for doing any
matter or thing which in its operation
would affect the rights or property of
other parties, or relate to any particu
lar class of the community, or for
making any amendmei.t of a like nat
ure to anv former act,” can only be
introduced as a private bill, and after
the publication of the usual notices.
The Dili in question aims to indemnify
the municipal conned of the Munici
pality of Surrey for having exceeded
the powers conferred by the “Munici
pal Act, 1889." May, page 768, 9th
edition, says that bills for “enlarging
or altering the powers of charters and
corporations" are private bills of the
first class. And on page 745, same
edition, says, that whether a bill “be
for the interest of an individual, a pub
lic company or corporation, a parish,,
a city or county, or other .locality, it is
equally distinguished from a measure
of public policy in which the whole
community are interested." I rule that
the order for the second reading of said
bill cannot be moved.
Adjourned committee Mineral Bill,
Mr. Foster in the chair.
A long discussion arose over clause I
85, which provides that the share of a
partner who shall fail to keep up his
free miner’s certificate shall become
vested in his partners. Mr. Semlin
hehl that if any forfeiture took
place it should l>e to the Crowu,
if anyoue. Mr. Martin held the sanfe,
and * wanted the clause struck out.
The clause was allowed to stand.
Among the other amendments adopted
the following were some of the more
important: By Mr. Smith, to have the
record offices open upon such days and
hours astheLieut.-Governor-in Council
may from time to time appoint, and,
failing any particular appointment
shall be kept open; also that “any com
pany of free miners who locate and
record adjoining mineral claims to be
worked by them in company as a min
ium partnership, as provided in part
III, of this Act, shall be allowed to per
form upon any one of such claims all
the work required to entitle them to a
certificate of work done for each claim
held by such company, and upon being
satisfied by affidavit, setting out fully
the particulars of such work, that it is
equal to one hundred dollars for each
claim held by such company the Min
ing Recorder shall issue a certificate
for work for each of such claims."
Mr. Kellie moved that section 89 be
struck out down to and including the
word “debtor," on line 11, and insert
therefor the following:—“Any partner
making default in payment of his pro
portionate share or the annual work re
quired by section 24 of this Act, after
receiving a notice specifying the amount
due by him, shall, if such amount be
correct, be personally liable therefor to
the partnership, and his interest in the
partnership may be sold in default of
payment for the debt." Lost.
The committee reported progress and
rose.
Hon. Mr. Rohson presented the fol
lowing returns:
Returns of ballot paper account made
by each provinc ial returning officer in
1890 to the registrar of the Supreme
Court.
Returns relating to orders-in-council
and correspondence between the Pro
vincial Government and Dominion
Government in regard to disallowance
or otherwise of statutes of 1890.
Returns relating to opening of toll
trail from bounaary to Alaska to a
point north of Lynn Canal, B.C.
The act to amend the Assessment
A<d was read a third time and passed.
The House adjourned at 5:40.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr. Kellie—to ask for correspond
ence, orders in-council, etc., between
the Government and the Dominion
Government or other persons concern
ing the refusal by the Dominion Gov
ernment to issue Crown Grants for
mineral claims on the “20-mile belt" in
the Province because of alleged defects
in the surveys of such claims or- any
other clauses relating thereto.

THE LEGISLATURE.
THE MINERAL BILL RBAn A
THIRD TIME AND PASSED.
Discussion on the Bill to Remunerate the
Mining Commissioners—A Difference of
j^jOplnlan on its Constitutionality—BUI to
Consolidate the Debt.

Iuesday, 7th April, 1891
The House was called to order at »
o clock. Prayers by Rev. M. L Rum
Petition from John Clapperton and
others, residents of Nicola ire
Kamloops & Similkameen railway) was
read and received.
1
as
The House went into committee
U,cychairSP
SUe bi'L Mr Bootl-R
The committee rose, reported the bill
complete
without
was adopted,
and amendment.
the bill read Roiwrt
a tCd
time ana passed.
r
Adjourned committee Mineral Bill
Mr. reported
Foster inthe
thebillchair.
The commit
tee
with amendment
The House then went into committee
of the whoie to consider the message of,
the Lieut.-Governor with the hill to
Prevent the Spread of Contageous Dis 1
nSf am°ng “oraea and othl!r AnibilU„n,hMeH“u»e m°ïed ,0re|“
Mr. Semlin called attention to the
telegram 10 the papers saying the Dorn
imon Government had disallowed the
Manitoba act on the subject.
The Attorney-General remarked he
did not know the grounds the Minister
ih. M “ H ‘?°kK-nr ‘u disallowance ol
the Manitoba bill. He was under the
impression the Dominion Government
would allow this act.
The committee reported the message
tothe House, and the bill was read a
first time.
The.Supreme Court Bill was read a
third time and passed.
The House went into committee on
of the Lieut.-Governor
with the bill to recompense the minimr
commission. Mr. Croft in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved to report the
message to the House.
. Hon Mf- Beaven said the bill was
in conflict with the p-inciple of the
constitution, which would not allow
memliera of the House to accept re*
muneration ffom the Government
Nothing would sooner undermine the
independence of the House than a
method like this act. A member should
be above influences of this kind. He
regretted to see the measure brought
in, aud could only assume it brought
in contrary to the wish of the member
of West Kootenay, who was the mem
ber of the House upon that commis
sion.
Hon. Mr. Davie did not think the bill
affected the principle of the constitu
tion alluded to by the leader of the Op
position. It was simply fur the pur
pose of allowing the member for his ex
penses in connection with the commis
sion. The bill was brought in because
it was not right that a member should
be placed in a position where any ques
tion could be raised against him; for
this reason the whole matter was
brought fairly before the House. He
agreed that a member should be inde
pendent, but it was wrong to say that
because a member belonged to the
House the Government should be de
prived of his services. He presumed
the commission sent to Nanaimo did
not pay their own railway fares or ex
penses. He also cited other cases. To
carrir this contention to its logical effect
it wWild be illegal to have the lunch
room in the House for the convenience
of members. The principle of the con
stitution was to guard against members
being in the employ of the Government,
not to a case like the present one. He
remembered when there was a statute
on the books that no one who held
.emoluments from the Dominion Gov
ern ment could hold a seat in this House.
A case happened where a member of
the Government had done something
on a particular occasion for the Domin
ion Government and this question had
been raised. A bill had been brought
in like the present one to legalise the i
course of that hon. gentleman.
Mr. Semlin held a similar view to the
leader of the OppQsition.
Mr. Brown said Ao doubt Hon. Mr.
Beaven and Hon. Mr. Semlin were
right as a general principle, but in this
base they should look at the particular
circumstance. The Government ap
pointed a commission to straighten out
the Mining act, and so far as he could
see he thought the Government
was wise, and it was proper
I that a member of the House
should be one of the commission. !
The member for West Kootenay j
conies down expecting to be employed
a couple of weeks and finds it" takes
several months to complete the work.
The bill will nôt more than pay the
actual amount he is out of pocket.
When a man neglected tils business for
two or three mouths in work of this
kind he ought to have his expenses
paid by the country. Therefore tnough
he approved of the general principle. I
yet In this particular instance he was in
iavor of the bill.
Mr. Cotton'thought it was not safe to
depart from the principle that no mem
ber shall reoelvc pay from the Govern
nient. It was better that a member
should put up with, temporary incon
veuienco rather than depart .from that
principle. He also considered that the
House had put themselves somewhat in j
this same (losilion by Inireaalng the
——b«r* For
hie share
to the in-

Mr. Hall thought this was only a
special case to remunerate a member
for some of the expenses he was actually
out In doing work for the ceuntrv.
1'Urjltir couJd not see how
the bili trenched upon the independence
of the members. No remuneration was
mended. Ihe member for Kootenay
had distinctly refused such. It wm I
only to recompense him for two months
expenses before the House sat. in Eng- i
laud committees simila* to this hud j
been appointed; when members of Pa"- |
liuuicut uu theiu were paid their ex
penses. It was preposterous that a |
member should be put to expense for
the country without being recompensed.
Mr. Kellie said he would ask the At
torney-General withdraw the bill He
would far sooner lose his expenses than
have members think he was infringing
on the principle of liberty of the mem
bers.
Mxt Booth considered the bill should
j not be withdrawn. He certainly
rthought the gentleman entitled to his
expenses; and that the question should
be decided by the House.
Hon. Mr. Pooley said the bill should
not be withdrawn. It was now the
principle that was before the House.
If the member for West Kootenay did
not see fit to accept the recompense
well and good; but the principle should
be considered by the House.
Mr. Milne thought they should stand
by the constitution.
Hon. Mr. Davie considered that it
was not the individual case, but the
iCipies they
tney must look
iuuiv at.
m. aIf* there
—- ,
'had been an understanding between the
Government and the members of the
commission that pay was attached to
the position it would have come under
the objection raised to it. The House,
however, was entirely independent of
'the Government, and Oould make a
i grant to recompense a member If they
1 chose The Government considered it
an act of justice to the hon. gentlemen
to bring in the bill to recompense him
for the amount of the expenses he was
out in connection with the commission.
They were only following the course
pursued in similar cases in England,
i he House had the right to say what*
the rights andjprivileges o£the members
should be. The increase of sessional
allowance to members was precisely
similar to this. Although the member
for Vancouver said he would not take
his additional allowance, people would
not think a bit.more of him for it. His
i enemies would only say he was making
j an ass of himself (laughter).
Mr. Cotton said this additional allow
ance was a question for ever}' man’s
conscience to decide. If the principle
of the constitution was not infringed,
why bring this bijl at all. If the prin
ciple was involved the bill should not
be brought in at all.
Hon. M. Beaven said, upder our con
stitution the Government had to as
sume the responsibility of the bill, and
could not claim that the House,-not the
Government were making the recom
pense. The 28th section of the consti
tution was very clear on the point in
volved. He was very glad that the
member for West Kootenay had asked
the Attorney-General to withdraw the
tiill. He gave him great credit for his
manliness in doing so. The Govern
ment should accede to this * equest. 1
The motion to report to the Utouse j
was carried.
/
The committee rose and reported "to
the House. Report adopted on division:
Against—Messrs. Milne, Beaven, Cot
ton, Semlin, Grant, Sword—6.
For—Messrs. Smith, Keith, Baker,
Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart, Booth,
Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner, Martin,
Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson,
Fletcher—18.
The Bill was presented ahd read'a
first time.
*
Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message
from the Lieut.-Governor with an act
to amend the constitution act. To be
considered to-morrow.
The House went into committee of
the whole on the measabe of the Lieut.Governor with the bill to authorize the
issue of inscribed stock. Mr. Anderson
in the chair.
The committee reported and the re
port was adopted and bill read a first
time.
The House went into committee of
the whole on the message of the Lieut.j Governor in respect to thedebt consolida
tion bilL Committee reported; report
I adopted and bill read a first time.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Vernon the
Land bill was recommitted, Mr.J
Kitchen in the chair.
^
,™
Hon. Mr. Turner moved an amend-,
npefit to section 4 reducing the quarititjr
of land that could be sold from 160
acres to 80 acres. This was carried
after some discussion.
The House rose for recess at 3:30.
EVENING SESSION
The House, after recess, met at 7:45
and went into eommittoè on the Land
bill, Mr. Kitchen in the chair.
Mr. Sword moved that land might
be pre-empted in timber leases, on land
not containing mofe than 10.000 feet of
milling timber per acre, provided there
is an area not less than 40 acres of such
land in one block.
The amendment was finally with
drawn to bring in on report.
Committee rose and reported the bill
with amendments.
Report Placer Mining bill was
adopted; bill read a third time and
\.
«port Provincial Tax bill was
.pted; bill read a third time and
tsc.ii

THE MINERAL BILL READ A
THIRD TIME AND PASSED.
DisruMion on the Bill to Remunerate the
Mining Commissioners—A Difference of
“Oplnlsn on Its Constitutionality—Bill to
Consolidate the Debt.

Tuesday, 7th April, 1891.
Tlic House "as called to order at ■>
o clock. Prayers l)v Re» M I 5. 12

an?f iHa l thou*ht this was only a
cause of humanity it wouia pass tUO
j Second reading of Act for the proit is held that the Sumas Dyking Act,
apeoial case to remunerate a member
i lection of cattle.,
House. It was the sacred duty of
a private bill, could be amended by a
ont
0f the exPen8es he was actually
the Legislature to defend human life
Hon. Mr. Davie explained the object
public
bill,
and
it
was
done
accord
out In I loi UK work for tlie ceuntr'v
'
as far as lay in their power.
was to make railway companies re
ingly). Bill No. 12 aims tot indemnify
“r Turner could not see bow
sponsible for killing cattle on their
Since the Chinese had been put out of
thé corporation of the city of New
the bill trenched upon the independence
the mines there had been no disasters,
lines of railway, whether the railways i
Westminster for having, as is alleged,
Sn£uMmTh*'
‘enumeration was
j He had great pleasure in moving the
were subject to the Provincial or Do
exceeded
the
powers
conferred
by
the
juteuded Ihe memlair f„r Kootenay
minion railway statutes. He held the
second reading, and hoped the House
city charter. Under ordinary circum
had distinctly refused such. It was
Province had the right to deal with
would pass it unanimously.
stances I think that Rule No. 48 would
ouly to recompense him for two months
Hon. Mr. Pooley opposed the bill.
property and civil rights. Unless rail
have
offered
an
insurmountable
barrier
expenses before the House sat In Enu
When the House decided in a hasty
ways fence otheir lines they should be
to
the
bringing
forward
of
the
biU
as
laud committees si mi la* to this had
responsible.
manner last year, he was not there,
a
public
measure.
But
the
circum
been appointed: when members of Pa"
Second reading carried.
but he would not allow it to pass now
stances attending its introduction, and |
lianieut on them were paid their exwithout opposition. The hon. member
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second
the proceedings in the House and com- j
! penses. It was preposterous that a
reading of the British Columbia Rail
had said a great mass of evidence had
mittee anterior to its reference to a
member should be put to expense for
way Bill. This was tto sister bill to
been brought in favor of the bill. The
select committee, were of an extraor
the country without being recompensed,
the last bill. This places beyond all
statement that the explosions were
dinary character, It was read a first
i Mr. Kellie said he would ask the Atdoubt and question that railways be re
made by Chinese was unfounded. Tne
and second time and committed as a
1 torney-Geueral withdraw the bill He
quired {o fence their lines. The second
explosions were absolutely proved to
iublic bill. Then it was removed
would far sooner lose his expenses than
reading was carried.
have been made by white men. He
rom committee of the whole and
have members think he was infringing
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second
was in Wellington professionally in the
sent to a select committee for report.
on the principle of liberty of the mem
reading Methodist Church Bill. Carried.
examinations into Nos. 3 and 5 shafts
The report of that committee shows
bers.
Committee on the Toad Mountain
explosions. The miners in Nanaimo,
that public as well as private iuMzt Booth considered the bill should
and Nelson Tramway Bill. Mr. Stod
in their endeavors to injure Mr. Dunst rests are seriously affected by
I not be withdrawn. He certainly
dart in the chair.
muir, endeavored to fix the fault of No.
the measure. The select committee has
j-thought the gentleman entitled to his
3 explosion on Mr. Knox, the fireman.
The committee rose, reported pro
advised that the bill should have been
expenses; and that the question should
gress, and asked leave to sit aga^n.
A warrant was issued for him, and he
treated as a private bill. If that course
be decided by the House.
Committee Okanagan Laud and De- >
was acquitted. If Chinamen had caused
should be taken, it can scarcely come
Hon. Mr. Pooley said the bill should
velopment Bill, Mr. Keith in the chair. !
it, would they have endeavored to fix
again before the House during the
not be withdrawn. It was now the
it on Knox. Mr. Knox found gas in the
The committee rose and reported the |
present session; and deep and lasting
principle that was before the House.
bill complete with amendments.
morning, and it was his duty to put
injury might be inflicted on all parties
If the member for West Kootenay did
a white cross on the face of the cham- I
The House adjourned at 11.40 p.m. |
the publje perhaps being the greatest
not see fit to accept the recompense
ber where he found it, and to
sufferer. I have been greatly perplexed
well and good; but the principle should
take the shovel of the man working
in considering the various points in
be considered by the House.
there, make a cross on it, ana
volved and have had extreme difficulty
Mr. Milne thought they should stand
leave it in the air way. Mr. Knox in
in making a ruling. Tneru is a eiut-s ui
by the constitution.
formed one of the most experienced |
local bills in the British House of Com
Hon. Mr. Davie considered that it
DEBATE ON CHINESE IN MINES
white miners, aud gave him a safety
mons, buasi private, known as hybrid
was not the individual case, but the
lamp. This unfortunate man went in
bills. They are generally bills for carryADJOURNED.
‘ principles they must look at. If there
with a naked light, took off his jumper
* ing out M^iuuitl works, or relating to
snad been an understanding between the
and br 'shed the gas on the light which
crown nroperrv. or other public works,
Committee Report Vancouver and Lulu
Government and the members of the
he ha<t placed on his box. This caused
in which the Government is concerned;
Island Railway Bill Complete—Speak
^commission that pay was attached to
the explosion. It had been proved that
or
they
sometimes
deal1
with
matters
er's Ruling: on the Westminster Corpor
the position it would have come under
a^blown out shot caused the explosion
affecting the metropolis. Bill No. 12 is
ation Act—Alaska Railway Bill.
the objection raised to it. The House,
at No. 5 shaft. A committee of miners
local in its character. The petition re
however, was entirely independent of
asked to go down and- cut out the shot
quired in the case of private bills was
the Government, and êould make a
to see. They went down, cut out the
Wednesday, April 8, 1801.
waived by the House whea.it admitted
grant to recompense a member if they
shot and it was absolutely proved that
and read the bill twice as a public bill,
The
House
was
called
to
order
at
2
chose The Government considered it
this was the reason of the explosion. A
and
considered
it
in
committee
of
the
o’clock. Prayers by Rev. Mr. Rugg.
an act of justice to the hon. gentlemen
bill was brought before the Honse in
whole. The resolution reported from
Mr.
Martin
presented
a
petition
from
to bring in the bill to recompense him
1888 to prevent Chinese working under
committee
of
the
whole
to
refer
to
a
C. Dunbar and other settlers in the
for the amount of the expenses he was
ground. A committee was câlled for
select c immi'.tee casts no doubt on the
Railway
Belt,
re
survey
of
lauds.
out in connection with the commission.
to examine into whether Chinese were
status of the bill, and it is only when the
Mr. Sword presented the report of
They were only following the course
dangerous to mines. The bill was
select committee has reported that
the select committee appointed to en
pursued in similar cases in England. (
thrown out. It has never been proved
doubt
is
felt.
Taking
into
consideration
quire into the answer given by the
i he House had the right to say what i
that Chinese were dangerous to the
all the circumstances,—the fact that the
Commissioner of Lands and Works, re
the rights andjprivileges oÇthe members '
miners. It will be time enough to
required
notices
were
published;
that
lands applied for under section 20 of
should be. The increase of sessional
bring in a bill of this character when it
the bill came in as a public measure;
the
Land
Act,
and
as
to
whether
they
allowance to members was precisely
has been proved. No explosions have
are placed on the assessment roll when
that it has been read twice and referred
similar to this. Although the member
taken place since the passing of the act
such
application
is
issued.
Received
to committee of thé whole as such ; that
for Vancouver said he would not take
and Chinamen have been working in
and ordered to be printed.
the public have had ample opportunity
his additional allowance, people would
Comox ever since. The union at Nana- Mr. Kellie moved for copies of all
to
be
heard
for
and
against
it;
and
that
not think a bit. more of him for it. His
imo are trying to get control of all the
correspondence, orders in council, and
I enemies would only say he was making
both public and private interests are
mines in the country. The union caused
other papers, that have passed between
involved, 1 am of opinion that the bill
an ass of himself (laughter).
the strike at VVellington last year. He
this government and the Dominion
should be regarded as a hybrid and that
Mr. Cotton said this additional allow
told the Premier he was making a mis
government, or any other persons, con
the order for committee of the hole is
ance was a question for ever)r man’s
take to pass the bill and he (the Pre
cerning the refusal of the Dominion
conscience to decide. If the principle
mier) he believed Sought so now, that.
in order.
government to issue crown grants for :
of the constitution was not infringed,
The House rose for recess at 5:45
the bill was simply to help the union.
mineral claims in the “Twenty-mile j
why bring this bi)l at all. If the prin
On
the 26th of April the act i*ssed the
belt"
in
this
Province,
because
of
al
EVENING SESSION.
ciple was involved the bill should not
House and in May the strike occurred.
leged defects in the surveys of such
The House met at 7:45 and went into
be brought in at all.
The union men would not allow anyone
claims,
or
any
other
causes
relating
committee on the Vancouver, Northern
Hon. M. Beaven said, under our con
else to go to work in the mines. ‘Pro
thereto. Carried.
and Alaska Railway bill, Mr. Rogers in
stitution the Government had to as
cessions were formed to intimidate the
The House went into committee -en
sume the responsibility of the bill, and
the
chair.
i on-union men, but they could not in
the Free Libraries bill, Mr. Kellie in the
The proceedings were en live ed by
could not claim that the House,.not the
timidate Chinamen. Any person carry
Mr. Hall attacking the bill and charac
Government were making the recom
ing
on a business should employ what
Among other amendments the bill
terizing the whole scheme as bogus.
pense. The 28th section of the consti
help he wished. To forbid him ‘was to
was made to apply only to cities incor
He claimed the House was being made
tution was very clear on the point in
•interfere
with private rights. The best
porated by special statute.
a cats paw of by the promoters, who j j
volved. He was very glad that the
regulated mines have occasionally had
The committee reported the bill com
were merely trying to boom a few acres
member for West Kootenay had asked
explosions.
If the act is passed it
plete with amendments.
of land ou the north side of Vancouver •
the Attorney-General to withdraw the
simply placed the mines in the hands
On motion of Mr. Kellie, the order
harbor. He claimed that thjELjnember
Bill. He gave him great credit for his
of
tne
union.
The union wen doing j
for second reading of Advisory Mining
for Vancouver should, injustice to
manliness in doing so. The Govern
all they could to injure the mining in
Boards bill was discharged.
himself, move that the committee rise
ment should accede to this ? equest. *
dustry
of
the
Province.
The bill should
Committee Liverpool and Canoe Pass
without reporting, otherwise he would
The motion to report to the House j
not now be read a second time. The
Railway bill. Mr. Smith in the' chair.
do
so
himself.
was carried.
/
House
should
have
definite
knowledge
Committee reported the bill complete
Hon. Mr. Vernoi^ held railways
The committee rose and reported To
. before dealing with the matter.
with amendments.
should have every encouragement.
the House. Report adopted on division:
Hon.
Mr.
Beaven
said
they
had a
Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway
This bill asked for nothing but a char
Against—Messrs. Milne, Beaven, Cot
record on their official papers from
bill, Mr. McKenzie in the chair. Bill
ter, and he thought they were in all
ton, Semlin, Grant, Sword—6.
people
living
in
the
mining
districts
reported complete with amendments.
fairness entitled to have one.
For—Messrs. Smith, Keith, Baker,
that the Chinese were dangerous to life
Committee on Vancouver and Lulu
Mr. Hall finally moved the commitDavie, Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart, Booth,
when employed underground. He was
Island Improvement Co. Bill, Mr. Na
:
tee rise, but afterwards withdrew his
Hall, Nason, Pooley. Turner, Martin,
very mach pleased last year when the
son
in
the
chair.
Mr.
Kitchen
moved
Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson,
i
motion.
statute supported by*the Attorney-Gen
in amendment to the section which
The committee rose and reported the
eral and Premier passed unanimously.
Fletcher—18.
provides that the by-laws of rhunicipbill complete with amendments.
The Bill was presented and readv a
He did not agree that the act passed
ality of Richmond and all contracts
Mr. Keith, in moving the second
last year was in, operation. The bill
first time.
'
ana agreements between it and the
reading of the Coal Mines Regulation
Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message
passed last year was very short and it
former company shall inure to the pre
bill, said the bill was brought up last
from the Lieut.-Governor with an act
provided that no Chinese should.be em
sent company, that the ratepayers should
session to make it illegal to employ a
to amend the constitution act. To be
ployed
below ground. On what ground
ratify the by-laws. This was lost.
Chinaman underground. ' That bill
considered to-morrow.
do the magistrates say the act was in
The Committee rose and reported
passed unanimously. The miners had
The House went into committee of
operative.
It was because no penalty
the bill complete with amendments.
petition bikucu
signed by 1421
adultssent in a peuuuu
»___ ____
the whole on the message of the Lient.was attached for employing Chinese.
Committee, Vancouver Northern and
"* - T1---B lO
I praying the
Hpuse
to debar the f!hinaChina
Governor with the bill to authorize the
He
ventured
to make the- assertion that
Alaska Railway Bill. Mr. Rogers in
! men from working underground. The
issue of inscribed stock. Mr. Anderson
the magistrate did not read or else did
the chair. Committee reported pro
Provincial
Secretary
and
the
Attorney#
not
understand
the interpretation act
in the chair.
General had spoken in favor of the bill. *
gress and asked leave to sit again.
The committee reported and the re
which covered the case fully. He quoted^
The Speaker gave the, following rul
The occasion of the demand was that
port was adopted and bill read a first
from
the
sessional
papers' a petition
ing with respect to the city of West
the coal miners of those places feared
from residents of Nanaimo, Wellington
time.
minster enabling bill.
Chinamen were to be put underground
Ikj The House went into committee of
and
Comox
districts,
asking for the ex
The hon. member for New Westmin
again. J He found that some of the
the whole on the message of the Lieut.clusion of Chinese from working under
ster city has asked me to rule as to the
members were unable to see their
Governorinrespecttothedeht consolida
ground
on
account
of the danger at
status of Bill No. 12, intituled “An Act
way to support the bill this
tion biH. Committee reported ; report
tached to them. This was signed by
respecting the corporatipn of New
session he was sorry to say. He quoted
adopted and bill read a first time.
over
1400
people.
In
cases where pres
Westminster." It passed the first and
from the speeches on the question last
On motion of Hon. Mr. Vernon the .
ence of mind and prompt action was
second readings, and went to the com
session and said it was not an anti- 1
Land bill was recommitted, Mr.J
required
in
danger
Chinese
were as
mittee of the whole on February 4. On
Chinese cry but simply a matter of
Kitchen in the chair.
^
^
helpless as a lot of children. In the^iumotion it was resolved,—That' the com
safety. After several disasterous ex
Hon. Mr. Turner moved an amend',
terest
of
the
owners
of
the
property,
in
mittee rise, report progress, ask leave
plosions it was decided that Chinesô
ufent to section 4 reducing the quantity'
the interest of human life, Chinese
to set again, and recommend to the ,
were detrimental to the mines. White
should
be
debarred
from
working
under
of land that could be sold from 160
House that the bill be referred to a
miners, who before, had hired Chinese
ground. If they could t pass one act
acres to 80 acres. This was carried
select committee consisting of the mem
helpers at $1.25 a day, came to the con
that should save the life of a human ,
after some discussion.
bers forming the private bills commit
clusion that it was cheaper to pay a
being they should do so. He hoped the j
The House rose for recess at 5:80.
tee, with instructions to. give fourteen
white man $2.50. He quoted from
president of the council would be the
days’ notice, by advertisement in the
newspapers to show how the Premier,
EVENING SESSION.
pulv voice îaised against it.
New Westminster papers, so as to
thè Attorney-General and other mem
Mr. Hall said this was simply a case
The House, after reuess, met at 7:45
aïord private parties (if any) affected
bers had spoken in favor of excluding
of
making operative an act passed by ;
and went into committeb on the Land
bv the bill an opportunity to appear
Chinese
from
the
mines.
He
read
ex
the
last session of the House and on j
bill, Mr. Kitchen in the chair.
before the committee, and with power
tracts from the reports of committee
those
grounds he would support the
Mr. Sword moved that land might
to hear evidence and to report to the
on
the
disasters
at
number
five
shaft,
bill.
r]
be pre-empted in ,timber leases, on land
House. The committee reported the
Wellington, and that the miners deter
Hon.
Mr. Vernon said the whole
not containing more than 10.000 feet of
resolution. Report considered forth
mined
that
Chinese
carelessness
was
thing
should
be
summed
up
in
the
ques
muling timber per acre, provided there
with, adopted, and agreed to."
responsible for it. He quoted from the
tion as to whether mine owners should
is an area not less than 40 acres of such
On the 2nd April, the private bills
newspapers other instances of Chinese
be singled out and restricted" in the
land in one block.
committee, sitting as a select commit
carelessness leading to accidents with
The amendment was finally with
class of labor thev employ.
tee, reported, inter alia, that the bill
gas in the mines. He contended they
ferred to accept tne result of judicial
drawn to bring in on report.
should have been introduced as a pri
had sufficient evidence to show the
inquiry into the cause of the explosions
Committee rose and reported the bill
vate bill. The circumstances attendant
detriment of Chinese to the mines. He
rather than petitions signed by people
with amendments.
upon the introduction of the bill are
had no hesitation in sayihg he knew
who could not know the exact circum
Report Placer Mining bill was
peculiar, and, I think, unprecedented
they
were
dangerous.
After
the
House
stances of «the base. He would omaose
adopted; bill read a third time and
in thd practice of this House. I find
passed the act last year that the Chin
the bill. It was in the interests of the
that the notices required by the stand
ese
should
not
be
allowed
underground,
* *the
"" interests of the !
«port Provincial Tax bill was
union not iu
ing orders in the matter of private bills
there had been two trials under the
.pted; bill read a third time and
province.
were published, but that pending the
act; but it had been shown defective.
wed
presentation of the customary petition,
He had drawn the attention of the Min
it was arranged that the measure
ister of Mines to that effect, and had
should come in as a public bill. It is
been assured the act would be amended.
in order to amend or define a private
This bill had been before the House for
bill by a public bill. (See Mr. Speaker
a couple of weeks. Though he had
Pooley's ruling in the journals of this
understood
be opposition
uuumuiuuu there would
: v
House, page 22, session of 1887, where
in the
to the amendment he uoDea
hop

Ï

mteeÆS
«SC «««■
reported the bill with amendment
ofTk ° Hk°r then *ent into committee
of the whole to consider the messaee of
the Lieut Governor with the I f| to
Prevent the Snread of Contageous Dig
eases among ïlorses and
biU?onthMeH“ua»e m°Ted *° r®port the
Mr. Semlin called attention to the
telegram in the papers saving the Dom
tniou Government had disallowed the
Manitoba act on the subject.
,li fncAttome',--General remarked he
did not know the grounds the Minister
p^oM,r. ‘lie ^as" undeMhe
wo«„nwt,hhls^T"li0n <i0VCrnment
.The committee reported the message

inrt time0"86' *"

6 bi" waa r<*<la

.k^e. S“prer Court Bill was read a
third time and passed.
The House went into committee on
wbhTT'ÏT, 0f the Lieut.-Governor
with the bill toMr.
recompense
thechair.
miningg
commission.
Croît in the
non. Mr.
Davie
moved to report
the*
message
to the
House.
'
I Hon. Mr. Heaven said the bill was
in conflict with the p-inclple of the
constitution, which would not allow
(members of the House to accept re
muneration from the Government
lïï l!n*iW0UW 8°oner undermine the
Independence of the House than a
nelhod like this act. A member should
3 above influences of this kind. He
regretted to see the measure brought
n. aud could only assume it brought
n contrary to the wish of the member
>t West Kootenay, who was the mem>er^ of the House upon that commisHon. Mr. Davie did not think the bill
Effected the principle of the coustitu
|ion alluded to by the leader of the Oposition. It was simply fur the purose of allowing the member for his exenses in connection with the coinmispon. The bill was brought in because
t was not right that a member should
Ie placed in a position where any queslon could be raised against him; for
nis reason the whole matter was
rought fairly before the House. He
greed that a member should be inde
ndeut, but it was wrong to say that
cause a member belonged to the
ouse the Government should be de
rived of his services. He presumed
ie commission sent to Nanaimo did
3t Pay their own railway fares or ex
cuses. He also cited other cases. To
irre this contention to its logical effect
wehld be illegal to have the lunch
om in the House for the convenience
members. The principle of thè con- |
itution was to guard against memliers
iiug in the employ of the Government.
it to a case like the present one. He
mem be red when there was a statute
i the books that no one who held
lohrments from the Dominion Govnment could hçld a seat in this House,
case happened where a member of
Government had done something
l a particular occasion for the Domin|n Government and this question had
ten raised. A bill had been brought
I like the present one to legalise the i
urse of that hon. gentleman.
1
dr. Semlin held a similar view to the
der of the Opposition.
dr. Brown said no doubt Hon. Mr.
aveu and Hod. Mr. Semlin were
ht as a general principle, but in this
i they should look at the particular
-cumstance. The Government aplinted a commission to straighten out
3 Mining act, and so far as he could
he thought the Government
wise, and it was proper
.t a member of the llouse
uld be one of the commission I
lie member for West Kootenay 1
ies down expecting to be employed
(ouple of weeks and finds it" takes
eral months to complete the work,
e bill will n6t more than pay the
ual amount he is out of pocket,
en a man neglected his business for
or three months in w ork of this
id he ought to have his expenses
d by the country. Therefore though
approved of the general principle.
pr.....*1'" |
in this particular instance h<
or of the bill.
Ir. Cotton'thought it was not safe to
>art from the principle that no meror shall receive pay from the Goyernnt. It was better that a member
uld put up with, temporary inconilenco rather than depart ..from that*
that the
nciplo. He also
.vee somewhat in
|nse had put t
/ Increasing the
» same
i members, tor
laioual a
. accept his share
her
t opposed to the inUle ,
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PROYmCUL LEGISLATURE

Mr. Cotton said if the House was ■

wrong in the past the Commissioner of [

Lands and Works should bring in a bill
to repeal thaf legislation, otherwise he
must be considered as tacitly support
ing that legislation. For his own part
he was thoroughly in accord with the
the bill and would support the second
^Mr. Eberts quoted from the inquest
in the No. 1 shaft explosion at Nanaimo,
June 1887, to show it was from a blow
out shot. He had never yet seen any
evidence to prove that auy of the min
ing disasters had been caused by
Chinese. - . IJon.' Mr. Davie said he was not pre
pared to say he had made a mistake in,
voting for the bill last year.
Last year the vote was unanimous.
The argument was all on one side, and
the House came to the conclusion the
measure was a proper one. He had
followed the general wave of opinion
without enquiring into the evidence.
He proposed this year to vote in strict
conformity with the evidence. On
the one hand they heard the
accidents were due to Chinamen; but
on ihe other hand they heard the ex
plosions were not attributable to China
men. but to blow out shots. He would
not vote without examining the evi
dence. They were told by the Presi
dent of the Council that this bill would
be detrimental to the Province and in
the interests of the Union. He did not
think the Union deserved any consider
ation. If he could see that the pres
ence of Chinamen Was dangerous to
life he would vote in favor of the meas
ure. He was iucliuedfto agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that auy in
fringement of an act of Parliament is a
misdemeanor. He moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.
Mr. Brown thought it would not be
fair to adjourn the debate. The ques
tion had been fully gone into and dis
cussed, and if adjourned for a week or
so, rikany things would come up iu the
meantime and the facts were liable to
slip out of their memories. He thought
it should be settled uow. They had an
act on the statute book; no bill was
brought in to repeal it, but an amend
ment was here brought in to aid the
working of it, and should be passed.
Their own common sense should con
vince them that working Chinamen
underground was a menace to life.
When they had conditions occurring
which required great presence of mind
they all knew the Chinamen could not
I be depended on. This question was
one of protecting human life, and if it
! was proved that men were in their
daily avocations subject to danger from
Chinamen working underground they
should legislate to keep the Chinamen
out.
Mr. Hunter said he would support
the adjournment.
Mr. Booth could not see the good of
adjourning. If it was not right to have
the law on the statute book, repeal the
whole thing. But as that could not be
done this session the best thing was to
make the present law operative by
passing the amendment.
Mr. Semlin could not see that there
was any need to adjourn the debate for
more evidence. The Attorney-General
was no stranger ' in the Province, and
a few days’ further delay would not
make him any better acquainted with
the matter than he was now.
Mr. Forster said the bill nad been
adjourned two Weeks on the AttorneyGeneral’s account, and now he wanted
further time to make up his mind. He
saw no reason to adjourn the debate, x
Mr. Keith said he saw no reason for
the debate being adjourned any further,
ft was not in the interest of the Prov
ince to do so.
Hon. Mr. Beaven pointed out if the
debate was adjourned the bill would
goto the foot of the order list, and
would be practically shelved for this
season.
Hon. Mr. Davie said there would be
no objection to bring it in on Friday.
Mr. Keith said that with this assur
ance he would not object to the ad
journment.
The debate was then adjourned.
Third reading University bill, Nana
imo Tramway bill, Upper Columbia
Tramway bill, was carried and the bills
• were passed.
Report Hot Springs and Goat River
Tramway bill.
[
Mr Beaven moved his anti; Chinese clause. Amendment lost and
i report adopted.
j Adjourned committee Vancouver'*
City amendment bill, Mr. Keith in the
chair. The -committee rose reported
Progress and asked leave to sit again.
Ihe House adjourned at 12:10 a.in.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
MINERAL BILL READ A THIRD
TIME AND PASSED. *
-160 Acres the Smallest Amount of Land
Obtainable—Mr. Kitchen’s Motion Lost
by a Vote of 10 to 1,5—Second Reading
of BUI to Recompense the Commission.

iyJuthT
Thursday, 19th April, 1891.
The House was called to order at 2
o’clock. Prayers by Rev. L. M. Rugg.
Hon. Mr. Davie introduced “An Act
to further amend the Provincial Voters’
Act,” which was read a first time.
The House went into committee of
the whole on the message of tiie Lieut.Governor on the Constitution Bill, Mr.
Brown in the chair, and subsequently
reported the bill to tne House. The
bill increases the indemnity to mem
bers from $400 to $000; also makes the
electoral district of Victoria City co
terminous with those of the municipal
limits, and defines Victoria electoral
district and Esquimalt electoral district.
The report was adopted, and the bill
read a first tune.
The report on the Mineral Bill .was
adopted, and the bill read a third time
and passed.
On the motion to adopt the Land
Bill, Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to place
all unsurveyed lands at the price of $5
per acre. There should be, he said,
one uniform price, and though not
sure that $5 was the proper price, he
moved the amendment for the purpose
of bringing the question to an issue.
He believed that the system of grading
of lands was liable to a great deal of
abuse.
Hon. Mr. Vernon contended that
land varied in quality, and defèuded
the system of making different prices,
according to the class of land.
Mr. Martin also opposed the amend
ment.
Mr. Hunter thought it would even be
better to eliminate the prices of laud
from the bill altogether, and allow the
Government to get the best price they
could. He did not believe in selling
land worth $50 for $5, and believed in
the Government having a free hand in
the matter; it would be better for the
revenue from land sales. •
Thç amendment was lost.
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved an amend
ment to make the smallest amount qf
land sales 160 acres, and not 80 acres.
If people were allowed to pick out
small pieces here and there, they would
be enabled to pick out all the good •
land and leave the poor.
The amendment was carried.
Mr. Brown moved an amendment to
section 7, which provides that the Gov
ernment can grant land “for promoting
immigration or other purposes of pub
lic advantage, not being bonus for the
construction of railways,” by striking
opt all the words after bonus. Lost.
Mr. Sword moved to amend section
7 by adding after “railway” the words
“and by adding at the end of the section
the words ‘provided, however, that any
grant for purposes other than the en
couragement of immigration shall not
exceed the value of $5.000, and shall
revert to the Crown if used for other
purposes than those specified in such
grant.’"
Hon. Mr. Beaven said he had under
stood that an application had been
made for a part of the ground on which
the Government buildings stood.
Hon. Mr. Robson said no such appli
cation had been made that he knew of.
Indeed the Government had discussed
the propriety of recovering parts of the
reserve that had been formerly alien
ated from it. He. did not approve of
the amendment. The Government’s
hands should not be tied.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said if » Govern
ment alienated land wrongfully, the
remedy of turning them out of" office
would not recover the land to the Pro
vince. The amendment was lost.
Hon. Mr. Vernon moved to amend
section 10 by providing that tenders
may be invited by the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for the
leasing of land for timbering purposes,
the surveys of which had been made by
the Government, and the person paying
the highest cash bonus shall, after pay
ing the cost of such survey, be entitled
entitlêc
to such lease, subject to the provisions
of the Land act. Carried. /
Mr. Kitchen moved that “Notwith
standing anything in any act contained,
any person who is entitled to record or
pre-empt any land under the provisions
of the 'Land act’ shall be entitled to re
cord or pre-empt land suitable for agri
cultural purposes, and not containing
more than 20,000 feet of milling timber
per acre on such land when there is an
area of not less than 40 acres of such
land in one block in any timber lease,
and shall be entitled to cut and take for
his own use, but not for sale or barter
each timber for posts, rails, and fire
wood as he shall actually require for
use on the land so recorded or pre
empted; and shall be entitled to cut, for
the purpose of clearing the said land,
any timber that is not valuable for mil
ling purposes; and shall have the right
of passing and repassing over the lands
in such timber lease without being i
deemed a trespasser. Provided always, j
that such person shall not commit wil
ful waste or damage in passing over
snch lands, or in cutting such timber ”
Hon. Mr. Robson opposed the amendmeut on the ground that the result
would be to render worthless timber
leases. Besides, the danger from five
would be greatly iucreased hv settlers
going in on timber' leases.
*
~
tectim
"f,111 a11 rea*ottoblc
Lm[ ’cr,industry should not be
forgo’tf-n.
-«.-il
forgo-ton. He
H« thought HO
80 wm „a "smiU
ment’and,,honnt|lt0hn"l"e in lho »">«"<<
ni* bepniwd in uwould
■ its present terra.
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The adoption of the report was alowed to lie over for the purpose of
Urtnging in some new amemlmcW
ihe House wout into committee on !
n Jïï1-ft>f.lhe Protection ofjCattle, Mr
Croft in the chair.
This bid was to render all railways
liable for stock killed on their lines; un
less the lines were fenced. The com
mittee reported the bill complete with
amendments.
shJh«8îî°^,Went,
oom'Uitlce ,
the B ( ...Railway lull Mr firun, in the
th
'
chair. This bill is, as the AttorneyGeneral said when' introducing it, a
sister bill to the act for thé Protection
of Cattle and provides for the fencing
of railways. It was,reported complete
with amendments.
The House went into committee on
the act to amend the act respecting the
union of certain Methodist Churches in
Canada, Mr. Booth in the chair, and it
was reported complete without amend
ments. The report was adopted, the
bill read a thira time and passed.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second
reading of the act to Prevent the Spread
of Contagious Diseases among Horses
and other Domestic Animals. In doing
so he remarked that a Manitoba cattle
contagious disease’s bill had been dis
allowed the other day as interfering
with the Dominion quarantine law.
There was some danger of this being
treated An a similar manner. He had
brought it in out of deference to the
country members, but they must not
blame him if it was disallowed. Second
reading carried.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second
reading of the bill to recompense mem
bers of the mining commission
He
knew the question had been raised as to
the propriety of employing, ou a mat
ter of this kind, a member of the Legis
lature. There were, however, numbers
of instances of this kind iu this and
other countries.
It was only fair to refund the expenses
of the member on the commission.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said the question
had already been discussed at some
length. He then proceeded to review
the debate of the other day on the sub
ject. He opposed it ou principle, and
held that it was a violation of the con
stitution and was calculated to under
mine the independence of members.
He was vbry much disappointed with
the work of the commission.
Hon. Mr. Robson said that even if
the member for West Kootenay had
not been a member of the House, he
would^ have been appointed on the
commission owing to his being so well
qualified on the subject of quartz min
ing. He considered the work done by
the commission was very valuable.
It being 6 o'clock the House rose for
recess without finishing the discussion.
EVENING SESSION.
The House met again at 8 o’clock.
Iu continuing the debate on the
second reading of the Mining Commis
sion Bill, Mr. Hunter saief that the
question was. whether the Government
had violated the Constitution. He
thought not. They simply asked the
member for Kootenay to act without
----- him any
*----------n
— pay;
““j in fact he had
L no uaii
been given to understand that he was
to have nothing for his services. The
House was simply asked whether he
was to bo recompensed for his services
or not. It was a question for the House
to decide. The Mining Act itself was
well worthy of the gentlemen compos
ing the commission, and they were per
fectly qualified on mining matters.
Mr. Cotton said the question really
was as Mr. Hunter said, whether the
member for Kootenay could be comnsated or not. By the Constitution
could not. In recording his vote
against the bill he desired to cast no
reflection on the member for Kootenay
West. He felt he would bé voting
against the spirit of the Constitution if
he Voted for the bill. He thought they
must look at the clause which forbade
any member taking any emolument
from the Government.
Mr. Brown said section 28 of the Con
stitution did not prevent them voting
for the bill. In matters of this sort
he was more inclined to act up to the
spirit rather than the letter of the law.
This was a case where they could
go a little outside of the strict letter
of the law. The intention was to
prevent any member from being in
the pay of the Government. The
member for West Kootenay was
asked to colne down and sit on the
mining commission. He accepted it on
the understanding that he was not even
to have his expenses paid. The district
of West Kootenay was one where the
Question was the great issue on
which the gentleman was returned to
the House. If he accepted the position
ue^nust incur a great deal of expense,
but if he had refused he might have
been run out of his constituency. When
it was found that the expenses and loss
of time largely exceeded the anticipat
ed amount, he (Mr Brown) held that
under the circumstances this should be
paid back to Mr. Kellie. On several
occasions it had happened at Ottawa
I that members through sickness or some
I °l £r eau8e wore detained from taking
their seats for more than half the ses
sion and >ret drew allowance for the
w“°*e session. This bill should be sup
ported as a simple matter of justice to'
1 "£f,n®”,*)er lor Kootenay.
nA- 'i'ro!1 9?ld instances had happen
ed in England where members of the
r» iu8e,Jlad bef“. Paid for serving on
«-mmmaionu, and he did not j
•ee wbT in that case a member here
a mining commiaeion. j

G

i ^*r-, Keith said IronT his persotkl
knowledge Mr. Kellie came d?wn T.
peering to be here two or three wéeks
and the work was found to-etfiumv
three months. Ho thotigtlTlt onlî
right that he should be recouped for his
ex oen ses.
Mr. .Foster did not see who else they
could put on the commission in prefer
ence to the member for West Kootenay
who was from a district where the min
ing question had the greatest promit,,
enee. He took the view that the House
not. ,th« Government were doing this
and felt himsdf quite justified in voting
for the bill.
h
Mr. Baker took the same view of the
matter.
.
e
Mr. Hall said he had heard that the
district of Kootenay was loud in its
praise of the way in which the minine
commission work had been done He
would support the bill.
Mr. Semlin said that the contention
that the («vernment were not doing
this was wrong, a private member hail
no right to bring in a bill of this kind.
Lt had to be done by the Government
lhe object of the clause in the constitu
tion
to ^ [z.v.vui.
prevent mo
the vjuv«riiment
Government
-— w-as
—- —t
from extending pecuniary benefits to
the members of the House. In passinpassing
the bill they would make a great breach
in the constitution, and he would vote
against it.
Mr. Smith supported the bill
The second reading was carried on
the following division:
For—Messrs. Kitchen, Smith. Brown
Forster, Keith, Baker. Robson, Davie’
Vernon. Stoddart, Booth, Hall. Nason’
Croft, Hunter, Anderson.
Against—Semlin, McKenzie, Sword,
Cotton, Beaven.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second
reading of the Act to amend the Civil
Service Act. This was a bill to repeal
a relic of barbarity. The hours of the
printing office were inflexible whether
work was to be done or not. There were
times when work had to be done be
yond hours, and it whs only just when
work was slack these hours should be
reduced and not lie inflexible. This bill
provided that in the summer months
the office hours could be fixed by the
Provincial Secretary. This was to al
low the hours to be shortened in sum
raer months when work was slack. The
bill also did away with the title of Surveyor-Geueral as applied to the Assist
ant Commissioner of Lands and Works,
as in conformity with the land laws of
this session it was intended to separate
the duties.
Hon. Mr.• Heaven
“y*“on'Cll «HU
did UUl
not OCt3
see where
the barbarity of the presentt act <existed,
The printers workecl only nine hours a
day with a half holiday on Saturday.
He
**u ■««•OVH
himself had wanted
naiuuu IUO
the Clglll-IIUUi
eight-hour
system applied to government Work at
the beginning of the session.
Mr. Keith said he was glad to vote
for any measure that would go in thé
direction of reducing the hours of labor
to eight hours and trusted that in time
this would be iu force all over the
Province.
Mr. Semlin said the bill simply gave
the Provincial Secretary the power of
fixing the hours of work in the summer
months, but said nothing about reduc
ing the hours of work.
Hon. Mr. Robson said there was a
slack season in the year and the Gov
ernment came to the conclusion that it
was not necessary to keep these men
pent up in the printing office when
there was not much work to do. rI
He
sticking
was fiard
enough work"
------ ng Type
type---------- w™*..
™-.
They did not ask to relax tne hours
when there was a press of work; but
only when it was slack in the summer
season.-^-Second reading earned.
Adjourned committee. Municipal bill,
Mr. Hall in the chair. The House,
after consideration, rose, reported pro
gress, and asked leave to git again.
Report Free Libraries bill was adopt
ed. Bill read a third time and passed.
It was decided to sit again on Satur
day.
The House adjourned at 11.80 p.m.
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Consolidation ltill Carl
Friday, AI

The House was„callei|
o’clock. Prayer’s by Rev.F
Mr. Croft introduced^!
the Coal Mines ReguhtVicJ
Act, 1800; which was real
The Hon. Mr. Davie nl
lowing resolution . That I
the Select Committee *apl
quire into the eircumsT
which local partners "wi
by F. B. McNambe & Cd
; tract tor the construction!
•i ing dock, what rate of in!
i was to be allowed on the 1
as security for the contl
financial position of ml
present time, be-adopted.I
Hon. Mr. Beaven consil
report should be referml
committee. At the timethr
for the dock were exad
commissioner of Lands!
Tenders came in for this <1
Mr. Walkem was cong
Lands and Works in 1871
Ottawa a few days afteij
Were opened and he (Mr.
appointed actingcommissl
and Works. Mr. Heave!
documents to Mr. Beun!
engineer, to report on; vM
there was simply a living!
made out of it. It would
accept the statement that!
ment believed a profit of I
to be made, as stated ii|
Mr. Walkem individual!
had the statement raadi
that profit was expected,
ernmept did not know thaj
was expected. He then
case, and proceeded to sll
contract was made betweef
meut and Mr. MvNamee,
ment not recognizing aj
tractors jn the matter. It!
fault of the Government til
the Wjjrk out of the hands!
tractors. He thought acl
dence should be adduced !
ing the report, and moved)
ferred back to committee
report.
The Attorney-General
mier said that they wel
amend section 6 and cons]
cussion ensued as to just h
tion was to be amended. I
decided that the réport be l
to committee to reconstrij
and say when, or by, or to
ber of the Government t
$150,000 was demonstrated)
! port to the House.
, Mr. Anderson asked tl
Attorney-General thd foil!
,‘tions;
1. For what reasons wer<
gaol returns for the prison
October 31st, 1880, not ini
^sessional papers, as formel
* 2. Is it the intention to
the publishing of statistical
concerning the various pro’
3. If so, why?
; Hon. Mr. Davie answer!
officer whose duty it was tf
reports was the su peri
tpolice, whose office was v
-newly appointed sergeant
in a report.
On the adjourned debj
second reading of the Coal
lations bill, Mr. Hunter,
first, held that the bill wou!
other company than the
pauy at Comox. The N;
Wellington mines together)
two years had turned ou
numbers some $4,500,000 wd
How much of this was mineu
labor? Not one single cen|
paid a Chinaman for minini
There was no pressure
about this state of thiiiL
purely voluntary action on)
the owners. Hon. Mr. Du
brought abdut the agreenl
the mine owners to exclude
from working in the mines
the history of those mines
men be employed again. J
the strike had the Dunsn
duced Chinese labor. The
lierV at Comox would bfc th
coal mine affected by
There werq, underlying that
country thin seems of cc
miners' would not work the
was not a single white n
mines. They had tried evei
i put while labor there but fai
j Chinamen were stopped it
those mines. He th
pitch into the Union for it!
connection with the Welling
and characterised the atten
cott as a tyrauous procet
quoted from the San Fran ci
cal, an article headed “The
cott," which gave an inte
Tully Boyce iu that city. I
from the Columbian, ‘in tl
correspondent’s letter of thi
w'hich there was an iutei
Tally Boyce. Mr. Boyce eh
the output was less than une
men. He characterised the
as a notorious falsehood, auc
to seeXit iu a respectable
and oup that represented th
and was the organ of the n
Westminster. He read fro
vertisement of the Vanco
Co., "None but Union labort
He thought it a shame and u
lv for tbb_Vaqcpuver Coal Ct

I

k-o^e^/renîITam^doti1
three month».

He thoUu USy

^the8h„-w^^Chr
could pFur„enrtt comr»»^0,:^
ence to the member for West Knot”fer
who was from a district wIimo the mi?
mg question hail the irreatest ,>L "

^ihe^n'X^e^dSr

mattrerBak0r t0°k the samo view of the
Mr. Hall said he had hpnni *u_«. ..
district of Kootenay wL loud n'i,!
praise of the way |„ which' the mlnine
commission
work
had been done He
He
would support
the hill.
.hîîr.he,Il"n Ha,d that the contention
that the Cwivorninent were not doiun
this was wrong; a private, member hau
no
right
to done
bringby
in athe
billGoJnrnml.,
of this kind
If had
to be
rile object of the cl uise in the teonstitntion was to prevent the Government
from extending pecuniary benctits to
he members ofthe House. In „„a,inc
lhCy UUOn'make
a great
breach
la^instit
and h"
would
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Mr. Smith supported the bill.
|theîoe|.ôwingdidlng W“ C“rricd ™
fciiu^rude8^’ Ha“' Nmo":

ÆUi;~Semlin' MeKe“zie, Sword.
Lotion, Heaven.
HRn M.r,. U»rie moved the second
Reading of the Act to amend the Civil
service Act. This was a bill to repeal
nrim? °f l^rbarily The hours of the
printing office were inflexible whether
work was to be done or not. There were
:imes when work had to be done be
SSl^P ant! H wàs only just when
voik was slack these hours should be
«‘•I..et ,I and not lie inflexible. This bill
ïoVmed ubat io l,he svmiuer niunth,
he office hours could l„- fixed by the
rovmcial Secretary. This was to .al
ow the hours to lie shortened in sum
ner months when work was slack. The
•ill also did away with the title <>f Sur
eyor C.eneral as applied to the Assistnt Commissioner of Lands and Works
conformity with the land laws of
pc^d^t**00 it was intended tô separate
l

[ Hon. Mf. Beaveti did not see where
Jie barbarity of the present act existed,
ne printers worked only nine hours a
ay with a half holiday on Saturday.
ie himself had wanted the eight-hour
rsteni applied to government work at
ie beginning of the session.
Mr, Keith said he was glad to vote
r any measure that would go in the
rection of reducing the hours of labor
eight hours and trusted that In time
is would be in force all over the
rovince.
Mr. Semlin said the bill simply gave
e Provincial Secretary the power of
ting the hours of work in the summer
oaths, but said nothing about reducJf the hours of work,
ion. Mr. Robson said there was a
_xk season in the year and the Govnment came to the conclusion that it
« not necessary to keep these men
nt up in the printing office when
ere was not much work to do. He
ew that standing nine hours a day
C*1 y, tyP® was hard enough work.
iey did not ask to relax tae hours
len there was a press of work; but
ly when it was slack in the summer
ison.—Second reading carried.
Adjourned committee. Municioal bill.
’• Ha», in the chair. The‘House,
er consideration, rose, reported prois, and asked leave to flit again,
port Free Librariés bill was adoptBill read a third time and passed.
|t was decided to sit again on Satur
The House adjourned at 11.80 p ro.
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loose property lying" about the country
EVENING SESSION.
that they got along at all. It had been
think that the H^use wouïti pasft a hill
said that when the last $1,000,000 was
Second reading Inscribed Stock bill.
which was simfily calculated to shut up
expended the country would he in a
Hon. Mr. Turner said this was to take \
the Union cdlleries. All'the money
position to get along without borrowing
advantage
of
the
Imperial
act
which
j
THE GRAVING DOCK CONTRACT
the Wellington mines made fori he last
any more. Now they were coming
was framed wiHi a view of placing the I
t six years had been spent on improve
asking for another loan. If he thought
__ _
DISCUSSED.
colonies in a better position for getting
ments in the country. He detested the
the Government would expend the
money than foreign countries. At the
money in a business like way he would |
system
which
this
hill
was
destined
to
same
time
it
did
not
give
any
Imperial
Hon. Mr. Turner*n»New Scheme for Ruining
bring about if passed.
be in favor of a new loan ; but he had
; guarantee. But the fact that being
Money — Canette Amendment Clause
Mr.
Brown
remarked
that
in
justice
no hopes that they woutyl and conse
|
under
the
inspection
of
the
Imperial
i ' Again ArÇhurnecl—Seconil Reading of
to the Colombian, he wished to correct
quently he would vote against the hill.
I Government materially aided colonies
Consolidation ltlll Carried.
the statement made that it was his
Col. Baker, Mr. Hall and Mr. Croft
I iu getting loans. Hj*. mentioned Can
organ and represented his personal in
ada and a laree number of colonies
spoke in favor of the bill.
Dr. Milne said he believed^ that a
which
had
beuefitted
highly
by
coming
Friday, April 10, 1801.
terest. His personal interest in it was
s under the !act, and ascribed their high
government were in much the same
as a citizen of Westminster; he desired
The House was, called to order , at 2
position
in,
the
money
market
to
that.
position
a$ an individual, that the in
^to see it succeed as a good paper. He
o’clock. Prayer’s by Rev.M. L. ltugg.
The bill changed Debenture Stock to
come should in all cases be near as pos
had nothing to do with the paragraphs
Mr. Croft introduced^an act to repeal
Inscribed
Stock.
Debenture
'
Stock
sible
with
the expenditures. If we look ,
that appeared in it,
the Coal Mines Regulation Amendment
is represented by debentures of a cer
at the expenditure this year we find V
lion. Mr. Davie said that so long us
Act, 1890; which .was read a first time.
tain
amount
and
are
like
hank
notes;
that
it
exceeds
the estimates pf revenue ;
the statute remained on the statute
The Hon. Mr. Davie moved the fol
ami receipts by nearly $150,000. Now 1
hut Inscribed Stock is much simpler.
book they were in duty bound to vote
lowing resolution: That .the report of
When
you
wish
to
buy
Inscribed
StQbk
the
receipts
of
late
years have increased
the Select Committee 'appointed to en
for this bill.
you have your name inscribed in i a
to a marked degree and that the expen
Mr. Semlin said the member for Co
quire into the circumstances under
book
iu
the
bank
and
when
interest
is
diture
should
he
kept
within the esti
inox had really given reasons for voting
which local partners Were admitted
due tiie money is paid over without
mated revenue as near as possible, this
for the hill. He had said that no China
by F. B. McNamèe & Co,* in the con
having
to
trouble
about
debentures.
should
he
the
decision
of the Govern
man had been employed iu those mines
tract lor the construction of the grav
Under this form any small amount of
ment. The hon. the Finance Ministerexfor six years past, and that the great
ing dock, what rate of interest (if any)
st#ck
eau
he
subscribed
instead
of
in
plained
or
excused
the
receipts
over the
est prosjfority attained by the mines
was to be allowed on the $10,000 deposit
large stated sums as in debentures.
expenditure of last year, on the ground
had been since then. It proved that if
as security for the contract, and the
Plenty
of
people
have
only
small
that
they
thought
it
well
to
sell
the
this has been done without Chinese
financial position of matters at the
amounts they would like to invest safe
public lands owing to a boom in land,
labor, by all means let Chinese labor be
present time, he-adopted.
ly.
A
large
amount
of
the
Dominion,
and
this
produced
the
excess
over
the
kept out. This bill w«s simply to de
Hon. Mr. Beaven considered that the
Australian and other colonial stock is
estimates. He (Dr. Milne) thought that
fine how the bill passed last session
report should he referred back to the
taken
up
by
these
small
investors.
Ar
this
policy
was
not
in
the
interest
of
the
could be made effectual. They had
committee. At the time that the tenders
rangements are made with a hank in
country as if the lands werè retained in
nothing to do with Chinese labor or
for the dock were examined he was
.London which attends to it and it has
the hands of the Government to-day
1 Union labor. The member for Comox
commissioner of Lands and Works.
to
be
registered at Somerset
they would be worth to the Government
had seen tit to find fault with Mr. RobTenders came in for this contract when
House.
It
would
raise
the
cre
ten times the value of the land when
Mr. Walkem was commissioner of j ins advertising his wares in a particular
dit of the Province in Europe.
they were sold. An ordinary indivi
Lands and Works in 1879. He left for ! way. He thought the remarks were
The
financial
adviser
to
the
British
dual would not have conducted his
out of place. He would support the
• Ottawa a few days after the tenders
Government
advised
this
form
of
loan,
business on this line, but the Gov- i
J were opened and he (Mr. Beaven) was
hill.
and
from
the
character
of
this
colony
eminent made the , sale# in order1
Mr. Booth said the investigations had
! appointed actingcommissioner of Lands
he is sure.the credit will rise. Glynn,
to replenish the exchequer, and
shown where the explosions had start
i and Works. Mr. Beaven handed the
Mills, Ferry <& Co. had agreed to take
the money has been spent. The.
ed, hut they did not show how the gas
| documents to Mr. Beunet, the chief
hold of the loan. The Province paid
loan before the House now is no
was allowed to accumulate. Does not
; engineer, to report on; who answered1
uoxy
$120,488
per
annum
on
the
doubt for a similar purpose as the sale
the fact of the mine owners keeping
| there was simply a living profit to ho
of public lands. If we look at the es
out Chinamen show that they consider
two loans which were for 30
made out of it. It would be ,absurd to
timates for the incoming year, we can
years, while with the proposetl
ed it best for the mine ? All tjie in
j accept the statement that the Governreadily see where the public funds are
50 years loan they would pay $90,vestigations could show was that the
i ment believed a profit of $150,000 was
oing. If we look at the district of
482, saving $30,000 annually and would
gas had been there in the mines. Those
j to be made, as stated in the report.
owicban last year, the grant was
set free $30,000 sinking fund for present
mines must have been full of gas or the
1 Mr. Walkem individually might have
$300, this year it is placed7 at $1200;
use. That saving and $300,000 released
explosions could not have extended so
j had the statement made to him that
Comox
District last year^was granted
is
not
so
important
as
the
advantageous
I
far.
in
every
mine
miners
should
;
| that profit was expected, but the Gov
$5000, this year it is $15,000; Cassiar
position the Province would occupy on ,
have something to say-about what they
ernment did not know that such a profit
District
lastT
year received a gt*ant of
the
money
market.
The
very
fact
of
,
I
considered
was
wrong,
so
that
if
the
*
i was expected. He then reviewed the
$800, this year it receives the mag- I
mine owners refuse to take precautions j the present debts bringing high interest I
case, and proceeded to show that the
niticeut
sum
of
$3000. Other constitu
the
consequences
should
fall
on
them.
!
was
rather
detrimental
to
the
credit
of
i contract was made between the Governencies might be mentioned. The in
If men wel-e careless and reckless the» j, the Province. Debentures are very
1 meut and Mr. McNamee, the Governcrease
this
year
over last year is not
miners
should
have
the
right
to
say
that
1
well
for
the
original
holders,
but
not
to
miners
suumu
n»»
v
v»*,
-----j
,
I ment not recognizing any locaLx-onjustifiable. This is due, no doubt, to
they were not carrying out the spirit ot
the permanent investor, it being what
I tractors )n the matter. It was not the
is
called
a
diminishing
security.
The
the
rules.
Miners
said
Chinamen
were
fault of the Government that they look
the promises made by the gentlemen J
credit of the Province has been good
dangerous in the mines. It was useless
I the Wjjrk out of the hands of the conrepresenting these districts at the last
The bonds have fallen in the hands oH
to speak of the work of agitators. No
t tractors. He thought additional evi
general election. Other estimated ex
agitator would do anything where men | few. They are not quoted on the mar
dence should he adduced before, adopt
penditures might be mentioned when
ket. That is another reason that should
were satisfied. The cure was in voting
ing the report, and moved that it be reit is necessary, hut sufficient has been
recommend the new -form of loan to
this amendment. It was in the right
i ferred hack to committee had further
shown to indica.e the policy of the
the House. Australia three years ago
Government, that they intend to borrow
direction.
I report.
issued a loan on this plan that is over
Mr. Croft thought the question really
money and spend it to their own politi
i The Attorney-General and, the Prepar
to-day
though
bought
under.
As
was
whether
Chinamen
were
tlanger' micr said that they were willing to
cal advantage, tie (Dr. Milne) said he
the country progresses it must have
our or not. No evidence had been
wished to spend all the estimates avail
j amend section 0 and considerable dis
money to carry it on. We ought to
shown that they were dangerous. He
able to advance the settlement of the
cussion ensued as to just how the sec
know*
what uui
our vn,x..v
credit .»•
is. The
referred to thelsland of Formosa, where
Know wuai
----- Do
,r
country, but was opposed to place in
tion was to be amended. It was finally
minion paid 3^ per cent, and probably
Chinese alone were employed, and said
the hands of the present Government
j decided that the report he referred hack
»,
j
JJ
j
g
1
*
ziont
Snmp.
time
there had been no explosions there. He 'we would 3.15 per cent. Some time
over a million and a half of money by
to committee to reconstruct section 6
must elapse before the loans are con
claimed that the mines at Comox had
way of a new loan> so that the Govern
and say when, or by, or to what mem
solidated, but he could say this on the
only thin seams and they could not be
ment would be able to give to their
ber of the Government the profit of
very best authority that it could be
worked except by cheap labor. Explo
friends all that they demanded.
$150,000 was demonstrated, and to re
sions in coal mines could not always he
Hon.-Mr. Davie followed in defence
done.
port to the House.
l)lr. Cotton was heartily in accord
explained. He thought the mines at
Mr. Anderson asked the Hon. the
of the Government policy.
with the proposition generally. Besides
Wellington were properly ventilated.
Mr. Semlin attacked the bill.
Attorney-General thd following ques
the advantage of being dealt with in
The real reason of the hill was to ex
The second reading passed on divi
tions:
<v
fractional amounts by issuing this kind
clude Chinamen on the ground that
1. For what reasons were the annual
For—Messrs. Kellie, Smith, Brown, I
of stock, it will be available for invest
they worked for smaller wages than
gaol returns for the prison year ending
ment by trustees. He was glad that
Forster. Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, |
white men. The bill interfered with
I October 31st, 188V, not inserted in the
such
an
eminent
firm
would
be
associ
private
rights.
To
put
down
the
Stoddart, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Martin,
«'sessional papers, as formerly?
ated with the loan. He wanted to know
Chinaman as an ignoramus was simply
Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson.—17.
2. Is it the intention to discontinue
how the sinking fund would he dealt
ridiculous. The Chinaman did not lack
Against—Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie,
I the publishing of statistical information
with in connection with the inscribed
in intelligence. Some gentlemen sup
Sword, Cotton, Milne, Beaven.—6.
[ concerning the various provincial gaols?
ported the bill on the ground that it
Hon. Mr. Robson said since the Min
3. If so, why?
The second reading was carried.
contributed to the working of a bill
eral Bill had passed the member for
i Hon. Mr. Davie answered that the
Hon. Mr. Turner ragged the second I
passed last year. He dut not see if that
West Kootenay had received from his
I officer whose duty it was to make the
bill was wrong that it should be sup- - reading of the Debt CdSasglidation bill.
constituents letters asking amendments,
reports was the superintendent of
He was not prepared to "go into minor
which he considered should be made.
ported.
l police, whose office was vacant. The
details. It would not he wise to place
Mr. Stoddart reviewed some of the
The scope was to prevent a poor mem
j newly appointed sergeant had not sent
these before the public at the present
remarks made in the debate, and said
ber of a mining company being driven
J in a report.
stage.
There
must
be
sufficient
con
he
had
heard
nothing
to
induce
him
to
to the wall. At present, if unable to
4 On the adjourned debate on the
fidence that the Government will use
change his intention to support the
pay his share it fell to his associates.
second reading of the Coal Mines Regu
the,
best
means
possible.
Not
over
Zl4
He did not think there was a great
bill.
lations bill, Mr. Hunter, who spoke
per cent., will he paid annually, and
possibility of a company doing this;
Mr. Milnd thought the action of last
first, held that the hill would affect no
that
was
sufficient
guarantee
that
the
year
should
he
endorsed.
The
legisla
but there was a feeling of alare).,among
other company than the Union Com
Government would not he extravagant.
the miners that this could be done. It
tion of the country should be in favor
pany at Comox. The Nanaimo and
As
to
the
sinking
fund,
that
was
a
de
of
white
labor
and
to
keep
out
the
was only a matter of detail to put in
j Wellington mines together for the last I
tail
that
would
be
dealt
with.
As
to
safeguards to render such a course im
Chinese. He charged the Government
two years had turned out in round i
the
exact
form
or
other
matters,
it
was
possible. The reason he brought this
with
having
only
supported
the
hill
last
|
I numbers some $4,500,000 worth of coal. ;
an inopportune moment to consider
before the House was that he did not ,
year for political capital, the general
: How much of this was mined by Chinese
wish to ask the Lieut.-Governor to send |
them. It was to enable them to con
elections
being
then
at
hand.
He
be
labor? Not one single cent bad been
solidate the two old loans. He thought
back the bill till he took the sense of
lieved if the Dunsmuiro treated their
paid a Chinaman for mining this coal
they would get it at 8 per cent. On the
men
as
well
as
Mr.
Robins
has^dealt
the House.
*
There was no pressure that brought
30th June, 1802, owing to large expendi
Mr. Kellie said great hardship would
with his, there would have béen no
about this state of things. It was a
ture on public works, the Province
he
done
if
this
bill
was
not corrected. •
trouble.
The
latter
preferred
to
deal
purely voluntary action on the part of
would need more money. Iu this criti
Committee Cattle Contagious Dis
with the Union rather than the indi
the owners. Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had
cal period wise expenditure is good. In
vidual.
He
would
support
the
second
eases
bill,
Mr.
Kellie
in
the cnair.
brought abôut the agreement among
order not to be hurried over the matter
The committee rose and reported the
reading.
the mine owners to exclude Chinamen
hut to take the best method of getting
Mr.
McKenzie
said
the
question
was,
bill
with
amendments.
from working in the mines. Never in
money, it was thought best to provide
The bill to remunerate the mining
would the exclusion of Chinamen tend
the history of those mines will China
for it beforehand.
commission and the bill to amend the
to safety of life? He thought it would.
men be employed again. Not even in
| Civil Service Act were read a third I
Mr. Cotton was not prepared to vote
Chinamen did not understand our
the strike had the Dunsmuirs intro
for the hill. It was not in the interest
language, and were ignorant and dan
| time and passed.
duced Chinese labor. The Union colof the public. He remarked that the
Second reading hill to raise sessional
gerous in the mines. He quoted from
lierV at Comox would bè the only one
expenditure exceeded the revenue this
indemnity to members to $800, and to
the
mining
report
to
show
that
four
coal mine affected by this bill.
year by about 25 per cent.
define the limits of the Victoria city
explosions had occurred in Comox to
There were, underlying that part of the
He did not expect the*' revenue would
electoral district, Victoria Electoral
one in the other mines. It was not
country thin seems of coal. White
district and Esquimalt electoral dis
proper to bring in the name of Mr. , increase at the same rate as the expen
miners would not work them. There
diture. Thpv would have to keep bor
Robins.
Can’t
Mr.
Robins
employ
j
trict.
was not a single white man in the
rowing and finally their credit would
Mr! Cotton opposed the raising of the
union men if he liked.
mines. They had tried every means to
sessional allowance, but Hon. Mr.
The debate was adjourned on; the , get lower as it has in some of the other
put while labor there hut failed. If the
colonies.
Unless
some
better
justifica
Robson said $400 was almost a umckery
assurance of the Premier that it would
Chinamen were stopped it would ruin
tion is shown than had been shown he
to offer to some members. In Quebec
not be prejudiced but could come up
those mines. He then proceeded to
would oppose the bill.
the sessional allowance was $800, and
at the head of the private bill, and not
pitch into the Union for its action in
Hon.
Mr.
Robson
was
surprised
at
the
in Ontario $800, while the expenses
> to the foot of the list.
connection with the Wellington strike,
attitude Mr. Cotton took against the
K°„!
there were not nearly as great as they
The
House
rose
for
recess
at
5:45
and characterised the attempt to boy- j
bill True wisdom was to borrow
are here. He thought the general
cott as a tyrauous proceeding. tie ,
money and carry out the works needed
*
opinion of the people of British Colum
quoted from the San Francisco Clironi- j
J
for the rapid development of the coun
bia was that their representatives should
cal, an article headed ‘The Coal Boy- j
try. bhe would quicker be in a position
he properly recompensed.
cott,” which gave an interview with !
j where she would not need to borrow at
j^r. Cotton said his opinion was that
Tully Boyce in that city. He also read |
all. Those who come fifty years hence
when a House raised the indemnity it,
kora the Columbian, "in the Victoria I
will reap the fruit<of this enterprising
should
be for the succeeding one and
correspondent’s letter of this week, in
policy of the government.
not for itself.
which there was an interview with
Hon. Mr. Beaven said one must have
Mr. Semlin opposed the second read-!
Tully Boyce. Mr. Boyce claimed that
beeu struck with the discrepancies in
ing.—Second reading carried.
the output was less than under the old
the statements of the Minister of
. Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second
men. He characterised the statement
Finance. The figures of the estimates
reading of the Provincial Voters’ bill.—
as a notorious falsehood, and was sorry
he placed before the House were utter
Carried.
to see\it iu a respectable newspaper
ly worthless. He had critised the esti- *
The House adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
and onp that represented the opinions
mates himself. Since the Government
and was the organ of the member for
had come into office they had been sell
1.
j Westminster. He read from the ading off the assets of the Province and
! vertisement of the Vancouver Coal
I making all the loans they could. It is
j Co., “None hut Union labor employed.”
qnly from the proceeds of land sales
! He thought it a shame and unneignborj aim borrowed mçpey and selling all the
I lv for the Vancouver Coal Company to
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Mr. Robson Again Stultifies his bote of
Last Year on the Chinese Question—In
scribed Stock Bill—Several Members
Rise to a Question of Privilege.
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Saturday, 11th April. 1891.
The Speaker took the chair at 2
o’clock.
Mr. Brown presented report of select
committee appointed to enquire into
correspondence between the Bishop of
Westminster and the Go^mment re
Block 12, Westminster.
The speaker thought the committee
had rather exceeded the lines of the
resolution.
On motion of Mr. Brown it was re
ferred back to committee.
Mr. Keith presented the report of the
select committee to inquire into the
strike at Wellington.—The report was
received and ordered to be printed.
The report said the committee con
cluded that the primary cause of the
strike in May last was the desire of the
miners to be recognized as an organiza
tion known as the Miners and Mine
Laborers’ Union, and the refusal of the
Wellington mine owners to treat with
such an organization.
The House then went into committee
on the Inscribed Sto6k bill, Mr. Kitchen
in the chair.
\ U
The committee subsequently rose and
reported the bill complete without
amendments.—Report was adopted and
the bill read a third time and passed.
Committee Debt Consolidation bill,
Mr. Booth in the chair.
The committee rose and reported the
bill complete without amendment.—
The report was adopted, bill *ead a
third time and passed.
Report Animals Contagious Diseases
bill was adopted and the bill read a
third time and passed.
Adjourned debate Coal Mines Regu
lation bill. Hon. Mr. Robson in con
tinuing the debate said that the mem
ber for Comox yesterday brought forth
an array or facts and figures that made
a great impression on his mind. Some
of the remarks of the member for the
Islands (Mr. Booth) intimated that the
explosions in Wellington and Nanaimo
had occurred through bad ventilation;
but enquiries into the chief cause of
explosions in mines, the weight of evi
dence went to snow that dust explo
sions were nearly always the cause,
and these dust explosions were more
numerous in highly ventilated mines.
The impression on his mind was that
the Wellington mines were well venti
lated, and the explosion at No. 1 shaft,
Nanaimo was a dust explosion. He
would not like the impression to go
abroad that they had no efficient
mine inspector in British Columbia;
for he considered they had. Last year
the Honse passed a* bill to exclude
Chinese from working underground.
Mr. Haswell, the member for Nanaimo,
who introduced the bill, succeeded in
convincing him (Mr. Robson) that
Chinamen were dangerous to the mines.
It had been charged against him and
the Attorney-General that they passed
a defective bill purposely. He held the
bill was not. defective. He was confi
dent tne House was perfectly sincere
in the passage of the act. They ac
cepted the statement of the member
who brought it in, coupled with a nu
merously signed petition from the
miners of the district. He was almost
ashamed to say, that up to a few days
ago he had never properly examined
into the evidence. He had, however,
done so now, and had come to the con
clusion that Chinamen were not dan
gerous in the mines. The Mining
Report in 1889 showed all the gas ex
plosions occurred with white miners.
Last year the only mines worked by
Chinese labor were the Union mines,
where there were employed 150#whites
and no Chinese. Four slight gas ex
plosions. had occurred—t tree with
whites and one with Chine e. So far
the evidence has proved the very re
verse that Chinese are a danger to the
coal mines. He would vote against the
bill, though he knew he would be
charged with inconsistency. He had
come to the conclusion that he had
made a mistake in supporting the bill
last year. He thought that in as far
as the House could do so, it should
make the coal mines contribute to the
good of the country. He did not thii.k
that the Chinese were a desirable class
of population. They should discourage
them coming iuto the country, and en
tourage white emigration. He thought
the moment they accepted the principle
that coal mining was not rendered
dangerous by the Chinese, it put the !
question on the same footing as other ■
industries. Then the House had no I
more right to dictate to mine owners '
than to canneries, farmers, etc. They j
were told that the canning industry 1
could not live without Chinese labor.
He. thought they could not carry on
thçir business successfully without em
ploying Chinese. The House had no
more right to dictate to the collierv
owner than to any other industry. It
would be interfering with the right of
the subject. As to Chinese being em
ployed on public works the House had
a perfect right to say as representatives
of the people that they should not be
employed. He thought the House should
see it did not put itself in a false posi
tion in dealing with one class of labor as
compared with another. He was sorry
that tiie committee on the Wellington

strike did not report till to-day as it
deprived them of using that report in
considering this subject. If the strike
had not occurred there would have been
$20.000 more paid out as miners’ wages
than there has been this year. 1 he
local miners had a perfect right to form
a uuiou; but they had no right to trench
upun the rights of others. They undertook to dictate to others and prevent
them from working. He thought the
i union in Wellington had gone a lor g
way to abenatc the minds of any per
son who had a vegaril for what was
moral and decent. They evi n followed
the Wellington coal into the foreign
market and boycotted the purchaser
and consumer. The Wellington strike
was because the owners would not
treat with the miners as a union. Their
methods were secret and they wanted
' the colliery owners to let them say how
the collieries shall be managed. They
had seen what that organization was
capable of. When he had voted for the
bill twelve months ago, he did so think
ing it would benefit the miners. He
, was only too glad to lessen the
danger to those working in the
mines. He had now come to the con
clusion that the evidence proved the
very opposite. The behavior exhibited
by the union had led him to consider
whether they should place the# coal
mining industry at the mercy of the
union. He did not think the Chinese
question came up, to a great extent, in
coal mines. He believed the mine own
ers only employed it when they could
get no better. He believed, as au ab
stract principle, that the relations of
capital and labor should be friendly.
The only true rule to govern capital
and labor was the golden rule. Labor
could never triumph in undertaking to
boycott and fight capital. Unless they
went together in % friendly spirit, one
or the other must go to the wall. He
thought the proper course to pursue
was that the second reading should be
adjourned till Mr. Croft’s bill to.<repeal
the mining regulation act had been set
tled. The proper way was to postpone
the bill till the other was disposed of.
If the House, by the defeat of the
dther bill, decided the «tatute would
remain, then they could amend it by
this bill. He moved to adjourn the
debate till the other bill wasdisposel of.
The Speaker decided a member could
not move an adjournment of a debate
Mr. Foster quoted from the speech of
he Premier favoring the bill last session
supporting it on the ground that it was
a safeguard the miner had the right to
ask. Hon. Mr. Poelev had said that the
explosions had been caused by the care
lessness and had instanced where a
miner had gone into his stall, placed
his lighted lamp on his box and in
brushing out the gas had driven it on
to the light and earned the explosion.
There was no evidence to show the
lamp had been lit when he put it qn the
bax. He (Mr. Foster) knew from ex
perience that miners would place their
caps with the lamps stuck in it on the
box after the light was put out so that
the fact of the lamp being there proved
nothing. This bill was for the safety
of the miner. He did not think the
union question should be brought up at
all He was speaking on behalf of
every miner employed in the mine.
Previous to No. 5 explosion, white men
had employed Chinese. After the ex
plosion they would not employ Chinese,
but generally took in white men as
partners, ana by doing so lost from $1 I
to $2 a day bv the change. At East/
Wellington they had a very small vein
of coal and yet they employed white
men, and he did not see why the Union
collieries could not do the same. If a
mine could not l>e run safely to the
miners it should be shut up. He only
advocated the bill on the question of
safety. After the Nanaimo explosion
in 1887, the Wellington miners met and
decided that Chinese .must be kept out
of thq mines as a measure of safety.
This was from mén who employed
Chinese themselves. They recognized
if the Chinese were to be got out of the
mines they must move in the matter
themselves. ThFet years ago the min ,
era of Wellington and Nanaimo had
urged the House to pass a measure
keeping out Chinese. He believed it
was just to keep men out of the mines
! who do not unde Aland English, or who
do not know something about mining. ■
There was a radical difference between i
Chinese and whites. The Chinese
are degraded fatalists. They have
not the slightest idea of what
makes coal mines so dangerous.
After an explosiou they could not get a
Chinaman to carry bodies out of the
mines. They believe a devil caused the
explosion, and at Nanaimo would not
go down again till their priest exorcised
the devil. He was quite willing to adm.t some exception to this- class of
Cuinese. but it is the exceptionalChinamau who - is not superstitious. Among
white men if bue in a numbed trans
gressed the rules. Some one of I he
others knew what wrs wrong and could
call attention to it. With Chinese it
was different. The white men felt that
they were responsible as far as their
actions went tor the safe working of
the mines. It is impossible to prevent
every explosion; but if some could be
prevented the House would be doing
good work. Even a'ter the mine is
ve atilated there is always danger of
disaster. There are doors and curtains
to turn the air into the passages, and if
a door is left open, brattice broken or
curtains torn down the air is turned out
of the proper direction and some part
of the mine is ML properly ventilated.
1 he only case on record where an ex*
plosion was traced to its cause was in
reP°n of 1879 A Chinaman
walked into a chamber In the Welling-

to mines where there was gas. In the
coroner's inquests of the last two ex
plosions the verdict was they were
caused by blow out shots. After an ex
plosion there is nothing to show that be
fore that explosion took place a door
might not have been open or a curtain
torn down.
There was nothing
left but the blow out shots as evidence.
If one of those men who were killed
could speak they would find out there
was some other reason besides the blow
out shots. The one case he quoted was
the only one on record where the exact
cause was shown. When anything was
wrong in the mine Chinese did not im
part it to any one else, as a white man
would, what they knew was wrong.
White men when they did not consider
a mine safe would discuss it and come
to a convfction. It was in the interest
of the, mines that men should uot be al
lowed in tnem who did not understand
the working of them. He wished that
the House would take into considera
tion the petitions and desires of
the miners and take measures to pro
tect them.
T Mr. Martin said he did not believe in
Chinese labor, but he did not believe in
any man being allowed to coerce his
employer. He did not believe the
Chinese were dangerous. The question
was labor versus capital.The mine owner
should be considered as well as the
miner. The capitalist who put money
into the mines and developed them
shquld be entitled to consideration.
Nothing bad been Droved against the
Chinese. This question was simply a
piece of clap trap and a seeking for
votes. He was proud to say he would
rescind, his vote of last year. He was
always ready to set matters right when
he found he was wrong. He moved the
adjournment of the debate.
Hon. Mr. Davie held that the debate
should be adjourned till after Mr.
Croft’s bill had been devait with.
Mr. Keith said he failed to see why
the debate should lie adjourned The
j bill Hhd been a long time before the
House, and no real reason had been
adduced for adjourning. There must
be some other reason behind it.
The debate was adjourned till Wed
nesday by a vote of 15 to 11, no names
being taken.
Committee Municipal Act. Mr. Hall
in the chair. The committee, after
consideration, rose and reported pro
gress and asked leave to sit again.
Hon. Mr. Davie presented the report
of the committee on the circumstances
connected with the graving dock,
amending section 6.
The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr. McKenzie—That the Lieut.Governor, be requested to send down
copies of correspondence and other
documents relating to the application
of T. L. Davis, of Nanaimo, to prospect
under the Coal Inspecting Act, 1888, a
portion of the De Courcy group of
islands and Free Island, and to pur
chase the same.
Before the House went into commit
tee on the Municipal Bill, Mr. Hall
rose, and nolding in his hçnd a copy of
the Times of this evening, proceeded
on a question of privilege to draw the
attention of the House to the fact that
he had been caricatured.
Several other of the members created
some amusement by their remarks on
t le appearance they made.
THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
nqi to Amend the British Columbia Ballwav
Act Passed.
Monday, April 18.
The House was called to order at 2
o’clock. Prayer by Rt. Rev. Bishop
' O ifthe report of the Act for the Pro
lection of Cattle, some «light amend
ments were made to the bill, and it
was left over for further consideration.
The bill to amend the B. C. Railway
Act received some slight amending, and
the report was adopted. Bill read a
third time and passed.
The bill to amend the Constitution
Act, by raising sessional indemnity to
members, ana further defining the
Victoria city district, Victoria district
and Esquimau district, was passed
through committee and reported com
plete with amendments.
The bill to amend the,Provincial
Voters’ Act was reported complete
without amendments and the report
was adopted. The bill was read a third
time and passed.
The House rose for recess at 5:15:
EVENING SESSION.
The House reassembled at 8 o’clock.
Mr, Brown presented the report of
the special committee in connection
with the correspondence between the
Government ana the Bishop of West
minster re block xii Westminster. The
report was referred back to committee
because the evidence was only given in
effect. Mr. Brown explained that the
committee had done so because a great
manv maps, etc., had to be examined
which would be difficult to hand in as
evidence to the House.
Adjourned committee Municipal act,
Mr. Booth in the chair.
The committee rose and reported the
bill complete with amendments.
The House adjourned at 11:25 p.m.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATE
ANOTHER DULL DAY IN THI
HOUSE.
ton.tltutlon BUI Iecona

of 1,1,1 *• Kop~l the Mlae.' Kee„l»tl„„
Art 1-ttMMMt—The Genie Bill Is Heed ,
Third Time and Paused.

Tvbsday, 14th April, 1801.
The SMaker took the chair at 2
Crilfge ’ Prayers by Right Rev. Bishop
Hon. Mr. Robson introduced a bill
respecting the sale of spirituous liquors
Hon. Mr. Davie moved, that the re
port of the select committee appointed
to enquire Into the circumstances under
which local partners were admitted bv
F. B. McNamee & Co., in -the contract
for the construction of the graving
* dock, what rate of interest (if any) was
to be allowed on the $10,000 deposit as
security for the contract, and the tmancial position of matters at the present
time, tie adopted. Carried.
Mr. Kellie remarked that in Toronto
exhibition last year, and at Spokane
Vt Falls, West Kootenay had made the
finest display of ores. In the museum
here the display of ores of the Province
was a poor one, the only good one betisplays, and in fact he felt
that with the assistance of the Govern
ment the finest display on the continent
could be made. This would greatly aid
in bringing our mineral wealth before
the eyes 01 capitalists, and would be
conducive of great good to tne country.,
He moved:
Whereas, The present
accommodation in the Provincial
Museum for the display of specimens of
ores and other exhibits is very inade
quate; ■ and whereas, the display of
such ores in a manner worthy of the
importance of the subject would be of
the greatest assistance in bringing
under the notice of capitalists visit
ing this Province the greatness
and importance of our mineral
- wealth; and whereas, before an ade
quate display could be made it would
be necessary, first to collect frein every
mining district the best available speci
mens of ores, and next to materially
enlarge the space devoted to this pur
pose in the museum; Now therefore be
it resolved, that a respectful address be
presented to His Honor the LieutenantGovernor in Council praying him to
take such steps as he shall think ex
pedient for effectually carrying out the
collecting and exhibiting of such speci
mens.” The motion was carried.
Mr. McKenzie moved for copies of all
correspondence and other documents
relating to the application of Thomas
L. Davis, of Nanaimo, to prospect, un
der the “Coal Prospecting Act, 1888,” a
portion of the DeCourcey group of isl- j
ands and Tree Island, and to purchase [
the same. Carried.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the adoption !
of the report of the Constitution Bill. I
The bill was read a third time and '
passed.
. j
On the motion to adopt the report on
the Jurors’ Bill, Hon. Mr. Davie moved
some amendments, aud in doing so ex
plained the rights of the Province
and Dominion in regard to questions
of criminal procedure. The amend
ments were for the purpose of settling
matters where the Provincial and Do
minion legislation clashed.
Hon. Mr. Beaven thought these were
put in to meet thq case of thelWelling
ton miners now before the court.
_i The attorney-general assured him the
points did not arise in that case that he
knew, and even if they did any legisla
tion passed now would not effect that
case.
Mr. Croft moved the second reading
of a bill to repeal the Coal Mines Regu
lation Act.
Hon Mr. Beaven thought it would be
a great mistake to repeal the act, which
was a very good one; and the principle
of not allowing the Chinesé to work
under ground was a sound one. 4
s Hon. Mr. Davie said he intended to
vote for,the bill. He had said a few
days ago that while the present act Was
in force they should vote for a bill to
make it more workable; but now that
this bill would repéal the present act
he would vote for it. Last yrear the
House had passed the act, led away by
the petition sent down by the miners,1
and by the advocacy of the gentlemen
from the Nanaimo district. Upon fur
ther consideration, he found that lit
merely strengthened the hands of the
union, and that he was not prepared to
do. He found that the evidence did not
show that the Chinese were dangerous
in the mines. The evidence indeed was
to the contrary. It was simply the re
sult of political agitation to keep Chi
nese otit of the mines that the novkeally
had been brought in. He had referred
to the mining report for 1879, lor the
instance spoken of by Mr. F orster, of
an explosion caused By a Chinamau,
but had been unable to find It. He had
no hesitation In rescinding his vote ol
last year, since he hod weighed the evi
dence.
Mr. Forster read the instance he had
referred to the other day in the report
Jbt the mines, 1879, and showing that
zthe Chinaman had caused the explosion.
What had the union to do with the
question. Laws Should be passed for
the-safety ofthe miners; ami that was
why they wanted to exclude Çhinamen.
He did not tliiuk the conditions had
changed sinçe the law was passed last
year.. The reasons which passed the
bill last year were more conclusive now
than they were then; becAuse no exPlosions
occurred since the
The more the

they become. The petitio_
three years ago and last!
j subject, were signed by nel
people in the district. TbP
should be considered motL
of people who knew nothin!
mines. It was not a matte!
and cents, but lives. He!
believed if the House did ml
to make the mines as safe I
they would have other exp!
would regret they had not <r
opposed the bill.
L
Hon. Mr. Robson said thl
: A tittle of evidence to shcF
disastrous explosions were I
Chinamen. There is only!
where Chinese are employee!
was no intention of the mini
employ Chinese if they coull
men. They would not, of col
the Umon to dictate to then!
good authority to sav th
the intention of the Unioil AJ|
ploy Chinese, except iu the c
seams of coal where white 1
not work. He was told a yel
by passing the Act they \v<F
about a strike, and sure 1
strike did take place. Capil
not be at the mercy of a la|
Me believed that by perml
j owners to employ Chinese!
j Chinese would be employe!
present, for he was informed I
owners would not employ Cl
less obliged to. He had pi
the other day that at Comox!
j accident had occurred af
; Chinese employed there, and L
dents among 150 white ml
j ployed. He had also stated tl
strike at Wellington the ml
lost in wages alone $250,000.1
going to support this bill. H|
that keeping the '■present i
only be an additional induct
1 ttpBrUnion miners to ga.çutl
LdbVal!1 those miners, livinl
contributions of their brothel
because the mine owners v
recognize the right of the Unj
tate'To them how they shd
thehjj mines.
Mi. S>vord thought if the ll
of list year was hasty, that!
reason to bring in hasty ll
title year. Hé moved the sixT
hoist.
Mr- Semlin said that last I
Government all supported th<l
rce. Thbre was no bas|
fear. The eyidfence pro<
Was nothing new. It
1 the coqqt3 tor a long til
nmont hail1 not been '
Ao1 astily. Mr; Haslem’o
little to do with inducing t|
te for the measure. The!
ment was going to rescind it!
last yéar, that the Chinese vr|
gerous, because a certain
miners were on strike. It ’
sary to make the legislation 1
year for the protection of life 1
Mr. Brown supported the six!
hoist, and said that while some
speeches had been made lo re!
bill, the evidence was very uf
Those speeches are on such pel
dations, that really there is n<|
in them. He would rather dl
the question. They had not si
evidence to warrant the repeal
a,ct. The act was passed on thl
Standing that Chinamen were F
ous underground. When they I
own common sense they v
Kg an unwise thing to repeal
, the evidence before then|
it was, is à Chinaman a
jer as far as the occurrem
'us explosions wa- concornel
real evidence before the!
distinctly in the affirmative
it. He ridiculed the ide
ruse more accidents had hi
hite men than Chinamen,
'to their numbers in the mi|
men were more dangeroi
Chinamen. The question beftj
House was not the interests
Province, or individuals, but th|
tjon of the safety of the men, \
had been done to show why t|
should be read now, and so n
show why it should be read t.J
} six months, that he supported
months' hoist.
I Mr Cotton would support
months’ hoist. He said the arg|
! of the Attorney-General show<
1 be thought the could twist this
round his finger. Last week
I Bill was up, and that gentlei
. expressed a desire to study t
! deuce carefully. He could not a
as yet he had had time to study
dénee. The Premier and the At
General had both said that th
not the time to read the repor
committee to Wellington. He
tireed that they flbould take
look over the evidence» «nd th
When this bill was sprung 01
they should not be hasty. He
follow the advice ol fhe Prend
! Attorney-General. He ‘would
! the six months’ hoist,
j Mr. Milne said that no evidei
ien brought forward to chan
loision of ltqt year.
-, Mr- Eéiih sàid he would supp
six months hoist. He did not st
the evidence of the select comm
Wellington had to do with the
The Attorney-General had
wanted time to study the questio
was wi|ft»jr to jrhre him; the ne
months. The bill should not be
second time now, because it was
mental to the miner. Notwithst
the argument about unions, the
ney-Geqeral and the Premier hat
to show that Chinese we/e not
mental to the miners, or. why tl
sbohld be read a second tim
reason has been brought up to
thepfas«|t|4o».
1

ANOTHER DULL DAY IN THI
BOUSE.
Constitution QUI Vanned-Second Reading
of ltlll to Repeal the Mines’ Regulation
Act Passed—The Game BUl is Read a
Third Time and Passed.

Tuesday, 14th April, 1801.
The Speaker took the chair at 2
o’clock. Prayers by Right Rev. Bishop
Critlge.
Hon. Mr. Robson introduced a bill
respecting the sale of spirituous liquors
Hon. Air. Davie moved, that the re
port of the select committee appointed
to enquire Into the circumstances.under
which local partners were admitted by
F, B. McNamee & Co., in -the, contract
'or the construction of the graving
lock, what rate of interest (if any) was
;o be allowed on the $10,000 deposit as i
iecurity for the contract, and the lman;ial position of matters at the present '
!me, tie adopted. Carried.
4
Mr. Kellie remarked that in Toronto
xbibition last year, and at Spokann
ralls, West Kootenay had made the
nest display of ores. In the nmsemn
lere the display of ores of the Province
as a poor one, the only good one bejg that ol hi# district. Other districts
f the Province, he felt shore, could
lake tide displays, and in fact he felt
lat with the assistance ol the Govern
lent the finest display on the continent
uld be made. Inis would greatly aid
bringing our mineral wealth before
e eyes of capitalists, and would be
inducive of great good to tbe country,,
e moved:
Whereas, Thé present
Qommodation in the Provincial
useum for the display of specimens of
•es and other exhibits is very inadelatè; 2 and whereas, the display of
ch ores in a manner worthy of the
iportanee of the subject would be of
3 greatest assistance in bringing
der the notice of capitalists visitthis Province the greatness
[cl importance of our mineral
ialth; and whereas, before an adeate display could be made it would
necessary, first to collect frem every
ning district the best available specins of ores, and next to materially
large the space devoted to this purle in the museum; Mow therefore be
esolved, that a respectful address be
iented to His Honor the Lieutenanternor in Council praying him to
[e such steps as he shall think exient for effectually carrying out the
ecting and exhibiting of such speciis.” The motion was carried,
r. McKenzie moved for copies of all
■espondence and other documents
tting to the application of Thomas
Davis, of Nanaimo, to prospect, unI the “Coal Prospecting Act, 1888," a
tion of the DeCourcey group of isl- j
and Tree Island, and to purchase j
same. Carried.
Ion. Mr. Davie moved the adoption J
te report of the Constitution Bill, j
bill was read a third time and
d.
. I
the motion to adopt the report on
urors* Bill, Hon. Mr. Davie moved
amendments, and in doing so exud the rights of the Province
Dominion in regard to questions
riminàl procedure. The amendits were for the purpose of settling
lers where the Provincial and DoIon legislation clashed,
m. Mr. Beaven thought these were !
u to meet thç case of the lW-ellingniners now before the court.
ie attorney-general assured him the |
did not arise in that ease that he
. and even if they did any legislaIpassed now would not effect that ;

I. Croft moved the second reading
|>ill to repeal the Coal Mines Régu
la Act.
In Mr. Beaven thought it would be
lat mistake to repeal the act, which
m very good one; and the principle
It allowing the Chinese to work
Ir ground was a sound one. ...
In. Mr. Davie said he intended to
■for,the bill. He had said a few
lagô that while the present act was
Wee they should vote for a bill to
I it more workable; but now that
Bill would repèal the present act
Imld vote for it. Last year the
ja had passed the act, led away by
btition sent down by the miners "
By the advocacy of the gèutlemen
■the Nanaimo district. Upon furIconsideratldn,' he found that it
ly strengthened the hands of theI. and that he was not prepared to
lie found that the evidence did not
[that the Chinese were dangerous
I mines. The evidence indeed was
(contrary. It was simply the ro
ll political agitation to keep Chi
rac of the mines that the acv fceally
ken brought in. He had referred
■ mining report for 1879. for the
Ice spoken of by Mr. 1? orstev, of
lilosion caused by a Chinaman.
Id been Unhide to find it. He had
Elation In rescinding his vote of
|ar, since he hod weighed the eviorster read the instance he had
to the other day in the report
lines, 1879, ancf showing that
[teaman had caused the explosion
ad the union to do with the
a. Laws should be passed for
ily of'the miners; anil that was
ey wanted to exclude Chinamen,
not think the conditions had
sinçe the law was passed last
iThe reasons which passed the
nolrtilvenow
Anse no ex
since the
e more tbe

mines are worked the more dangerous
they become. The petitions sent down
I throe years ago and last year on this
subject, were signed by nearly all the
I. people in the district. Their opinions
:* should be considered more than those
of people who knew nothing about coal
mines. It was not a matter of dollars
and cents, but lives. He thoroughly
believed if the House did not take steps
to make the mines as safe as posèibfe.
they would have other explosions and
would regret they had not done so. He ;
opposed the bill.
Hon. Mr. Robson said there was not
a tittle of evidence to. show that the
disastrous explosions were caused by
Chinamen. There is only one ûiinè
where Chinese are employed; and there
was no intention of the mine owners to
employ Chinese if they could get white
men. They would not, of course, allow
the Union to dictate to them. He had
good authority to sav that it was no;
the intention of the Union Mines to em
ploy Chinese, except in the case of thin
seams of coal where white men would
not work. He was told a year ago that
by passing the Act they would bring
about a strike, and sure eqough a
strike did take place. Capital should
not be at the mercy of a labor union.
He believed that by permitting the
owners to employ Chinese no more
’ Chinese would be employed than at
present, for he was informed that mine
1 owners would not employ Chinese un
less obliged to. He had pointed out
the other day that at Comox only oue
j accident had occurred among 200
, Chinese employed there, and three acci
dents among 150 white miners em1 ployed. He had also stated that by the
strike at Wellington the miners had
lost in wages alone $250,000. He was
going to support this bill. He believed
that keeping the * present Aci would
ù j only be an additional inducement for
''' i M^Union miners to ga.out on strike.
' " k "at1 those miners, living on the
iributions of their brother miners
wse the mine owners would not
;nize the right of the Union to dic
tate îto them how they shriuld work
mines.
Mtf. iftvord thought it the legislation
of last year was hasty, that was no
reason to bring in hasty legislation
this year. Hé moved the six months’
hoist.
8|lr. Semlin said that last year the
Government all supported the act now
rce. There was no hasty action
ear. Tfie evidence produced last
Was nothing : new. It had been
I the coqqtv for a long time. The
ament haev nbt been induced to
lastàÿ. Mn Haslero = eloquence
little to do with indu Ang th* House
te for the measure. The Govern
ment was going to rescind its rate of
last year, that the Chinese were dan
gerous, because a certain number of
miners were on strike. It was neces
sary to make the legislation passed last
year for the protection of life effective.
Mr. Brown supported the six months'
hoist, and said that while some strong
spèeches had been made to.repeal the
bill, the evidence was very uncertain.
Those speeches are on such poor foun
dations, that really there is not much
in them. He would rathçr deal with
question. They had not sufficient
lêuce to warrant the repeal of the
The act was passed on the under
ing that Chinamen were dangernderground. When they went on
own common sense they would be
Big an unwise thing to repeal the act
rtne evidence before them. The
"it was, is a Chinaman a source of
jer as far as the occurrence of danius explosions wa-> concerned? The
real evidence before the House
distinctly in the affirmative on that
,t. He ridiculed the idea that
ruse more accidents had happened
vhite men than Chinamen, accord|to their numbers in the mine, that
men were more dangerous than
Chinamen. The question before the
House was not the interests of the
Province, or individuals, but the quesI tjon of the safety of the men. So Uttle
had been done to show why this bill
! should be read now, and so much to
! show why it should be read this day
six months, that he supported the six
| months hoist.
I Mr Cotton would support the six
I months’ hoist. He said the arguments
I of the Attorney-General showed that
be thought Ke could twist this House
I round his finger. Last week a sister
I jyBV was up, and that gentlemen had
expressed a desire to study the evi| dence carefully. He could not see that
as yet he had had time to study the evi
dence. The Premier and the AttorneyGeneral had both said that they had
not the time to read the report of the
committee to WèBiûfcten. He quite
agreed that they should take time to
look over the evidenbe^hd therefore
when this bill was sprung on them
they should not be hasty. He would
follow the advice ol fT|e Premier and
Attorney General. He would support
! the six months’ hpiét.
i Mr. Milne said that no evidence had
bpen brought forward to change the
t decision of
ÿear.
L ’• Mr-Keith feàid he would support the
six montns hoist. He did not see what
the evidence of the select committee to
Wellington had to do with the subject.
The Attorney-General had said he
wanted time to study the question. He
was willing to fibre ‘him. the next few
mouths. Thé pM should not-be ifcad a
second time note, because it .watf detri
mental to the miner. Notwithstanding
the argument about unions, the Attor
ney-QNneral and the P-rqmter had failed
to sqow that Chinese Wejre ' nbt detri
mental tottie fiaihets, dr„ why this bill
should be read a second time. No
reason has been brought up to tepeal
the present act.

The six mouths hoist was lost on the
following division: For—Messrs. Sem
ite, McKenzie, Sword, Kitchen, Cotton,
Kellie, Milne, Beaven, Forster. Keith,
Stoddart, Booth, Brown—13 Against—
Messrs. Baker, Smith, Robson, Davie,
Vernon, Eberts, Hall, Nason, Pooley,
Turner, Martin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers,
L letcher—15.
Mr. Semlin said he had supported the
Government last year in passing this
act. because the miners who were risk
ing their lives in the mines should have
their wishes considered. He taxed the
Government with having passed the act
last year, because they were on the e-ve
of a general election. Now that elec
tions would not come up for some years
they had changed their minds. If the
lives of the miners were in danger from
Chinese last year that argument applied
just as well now. ‘
Hon. Mr. Pooley moved the previous
question.
The second reading was carried on
the following division: For—Messrs.
Baker, Smith, Robson, Davie Vernon,
Eberts, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner,
Martin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Fletcher
—15. Against — Semite. McKenzie,
Sword, Kitchen. Cotton, Kellie. Milne,
Beaven, Brown. Forster, Keith. Stod
dart, Booth—13.
The House rose for recess at 5:30.
EVENING SESSION.

v

Tuesday, April 14.

The House met, after recess at 8
o’clock, and went into committee on ,
the Suitors’ bill, Mr. Smith in the j
chair.Hon. Mr. Davie opposed the bill on !
the grounds that the second section,
which provides that money paid into
court shall be paid out on the certificate
of the registrar of the supreme court
without- An order from the court or
judge, as at present, would put too
much tempta.ion in the way of men
earning only small salaries.
Mr. Brown said these men had not
the conUro^nT^he^mpney, it was to lie
paid into the treasury as before. It was
for the convenience of the people. In
E igland a judge’s order was not
needed, and he did not see\ why it
would not work here.
\
Hon. Mr. Pooley opposed tqe bill,
and the committee rose without reportiogo,
Committee act to incorporate benev
olent and other societies, Mr. Sword
in the chair.
The committee, after consideration,
rose and reported the bill complete,
with amendments.
Committee Game Bill—Mr. Hunter
in the chair. 1 he bill was to allow the
export of heads, horns or skins of ani
mals as shall have been legally killed
by a license holder under the Game
Act.
The committee rose and reported the
bill complete without amendmeqts^the
report was adopted. Bill read a tnird
time and passed.
Committee B. C. Dyking & Improve
ment Co. Bill—Mr. Cotton in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Vernon raised the point of
order that the bill could not.be brought
in as a private bill, that it imposed cer
tain duties on the Government and en
croached on the perogative of the ,
crown.
The comiqittee rose and reported the
bill for the speaker’s decision and asked
leave to sit again.
Committee Industrial Societies Bill—
Mr. Semlin in the chair.
The committee rose and reported the
bill complete with amendments.
The House adjourned at midnight.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
PREMIER AND ATTORNEY-GEN
ERAL DIFFER.
Westminster Enabling Bill Discussed and
Ordered for Friday—Bill to Extend the
Franchise to Women Lost—Proroga
tion Probable Early Next Week.

orders of the day to-day as looking |
after the bill) without consulting him. j
though personally he did not take any ,
exception to that. The committee hail j
reported that the bill should have been j
brought in as a private one, and should I
not be passed in its present form ; but ;
that in no case xvas the city to be em- !
powered to do private lighting. This
recommendation had been iguored, aud
the bill was brought in in the âarne i
form as before, ft provided for no
safeguard against further illegal outlay
of the corporation.
That being the
case the House could not go into committee on the bill in it’s present form;
but it must be reconstructed as in the
recommendation of the committee. The
bill was no personal concern of his; but
he had broughtjt before the House in
the first place under the impression that
it was of public utility, but when he
found it would do injustice he had
changed his mind, and would vote

Wednesday, April 15.
On the House being called to order,
prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Dobbs.
On the second reading of the Comantes Incorporation bill being called,
Lr. Kellie said it was to make it as easy
for a railway to ineorporate as for an v
other kind of a company, and also to
save thé time of the House.
Hon. Mr. Robson said it would be
against the House going into commit
better for the matter to remain over for
tee.
twelve months, so .that it could be
Mr. Brown said that how Hon. Mr.
brought before the public; as the idea
Davie could make such statements was
was too new and the subject too large
astonishing. He defied anyone to find
a one to be consul red in the last days
in the bill that private rights had been
of the session.
infringed on. There appeared against
Mr. Kellie, in deference to the wish
the bill in committee eight ratepayers,
of the Rriemier, withdrew the bill on
and one of these had made the remark
the understanding that it would be
in the committee room that the opposi
brought up early next session.
tion to the bill was in this room. These
The act to amend the Graveyard act
gentlemen represented less than
was read a third time and passed.
quarter of a million of property. He
In committee on the Nicola, Kam
asserted that no large number of rate
loops and Similkameen Railway bill;
payers dpposed the bill. These men
Mr. McKenzie in the chair, Mr. Martin
had opposed the bill because theÿ
said this was only a scheme to black
wanted to do the work themselvës and
mail the Nicola Valley Railway, and
to pocket the profits' instead of letting
only bound the company to build on
the citv get the benefit. The only ex
on that part of the country traversed
penditure in connection xvith the bill
by that railway. He moved the follow
that could be called illegal was in re
ing amendment:
sponse to the demands of the people,
The said railway company, their
and it had the support of three quarters
agents and servants, shall have full
: of the ratepayers. Someone had been
power and authority to survey, lay out,
stuffing the Attorney-General. The
construct complete, lease, purchase and
way Mr. Booth’s name came to be on
operate a single or double line of rail
the bill seemed to-be a mistake. He
way, of a gauge of four feet eight and
(Mr. Brown) had supposed that the At
one-half inches, from a point at or near
torney-General, not wishing to look
the western extremity of Nocola Lake, H after the bill, had caused Mr. Booth’s
where the terminus of the Nicola VaW"*' uname to lie placed on it. If the report
ley Railway Company shall be local en ;
of the committee had been ignored it
thence to the town of Princeton, and
was through ignorance. Two amend
thence by way of the Similkameen River
ments had been put before the private
as far as may be deemed advisable in a
bills committee to cover the points • in
southerly direction to Osoyoos Lake;
the recommendation. One was that no
also from a point near the junction of
moqey was to be raised without the
the company’s railway with thei Nicola
assent of the ratepayers; the other that
Valley Railway Company’s jrerminus at
the bill itself had to have the assent of
Nicola, in a northerly direction past
the ratepayers. The citizens were per
Nicola and Stump Lake td the South
fectly satisfied that these amendments
Thompson River, at some point to the
should go in. As to the private lighting
eartward of Kamloops.
F competing with the gas company, only
Mr. Sword thought both bills should
one-fifth of the city coula be served
be allowed to pass, in which case the
with gas and the city proposed to give
company which was best prepared to
the people of the rest of the city a
build would go ahead with tne road.
chance to have their houses lit. The
In the discussion which followed,
gas company had allowed a charter for
Mr. Semlin supported the bill, and
an electric light company to go through
d_enied that the promoters, who were
without opposition, but opposed the
well known, would stoop to a black
city in'trying to get one. The effect of
mailing scheme. He moved: That the
throwing out roe billwould be the same
said amendment be amended by adding
as taking $5,000 a year of the ratepay
thereto the following words, “and
ers’ money and throwing it away. The
hence to the town of Kamloops; and
city’s power house would have that
also full power and authority to con
amount of power running to waste, if
struct, complete, lease, purchase, and
not allowed to do private lighting. The
operate a railway from a point at or
bill was referred to the private bills
near Spence’s Bridge to a point at or
committee to allow private individuals
near the western extremity of Nicola
a right to bring up their grievances.
Lake; Provided that the power hereby
The objections to the bill objected to
conferred on the company to build that
the whole bill and did not show that
portion of their line lying between
any private rights would be affected.
Spence’s Bridge and the junction of the
The gas company had a contract to
Coldwater with the Nicola river shall
light the streets, and the by-law em
not be exercised until three years after
powering them to do so xvas the only
the passage of this Act, unless in the
right they had to any work in West;
minster. It had no charter, being in
meanwhile the Nicola Valley Railway
Company elect not to proceed with tbe
corporated under the Companies Act.
construction of their railway.”
The president of the company,
Hon. Mr. Robsou strongly supported
in his evidence, said this himself.
Mr. Martin’s amendment, which, after
An agreement was made betxveen the
a long discussion, was carried.
city and the Gas Company, that $600
The bill was reported complete with
should be paid to the company in full
settlement of the damages done to the
amendments.
The committee on the Westminster
company. At the very time the Presi
Enabling Bill.—Mr. Martin said this
dent of the Gas Company xvas getting
bill was of a similar nature to the Sur
ready to oppose the Bill, he arranged
rey Enabling Bill. The corporation
this agreement. He proceeded to read
could not amend their charter except
the resolutions passed in the public
meeting in Westminster, when only
as a private bill. He wished the
Speaker to reconsider his decision on
one dissenting voice was raised against
she Westminster Bill.
the Bill; and also the resolutions passed
The Speaker said he still held to the
unanimously by the City Council in
decision he had already given.
favor of the Bill. He explained tha:
Mr. Semlin held that as far as he
the public meeting vote was a standing
one, so there was no mistake aboyt that
could see, both municipalities had ex
vote. With regard to the supposed
ceeded their charters in the same way,
illegal contracts, Mr. Corbould’s evi
and if one was to be considered a pri
dence denied that there were any, and
vate bill, the other was also.
that all they wanted was the rate
Mr. Brown said he thought the ruling
payers’ right to vote for the by-law.
must commend itself to all the House
I The evidence against the Bill was
as a fair and elaborate consideration of
! curious; long digressions being made
the whole question, and the House,
that were' not evidence. On the 4th
should be content with it. The bill
day that the committee sat, the evi
was of exceeding importance to West
dence given was all in favor of the Bill,
minster, and was in accord with the
aud by some curious circumstance that
wishes of the great number of citizens
evidence Had been altogether sup
of that place, and was not to indemnify
pressed and'did not appear in the re
past mistakes so much as to give those
port. Hoxv did' this happen ? He
powers to the corporations which had
quoted from an article in the Ledger,
been given to other corporations.
the organ of the objectors, that it op
Hon. Mr. Davie said, the circum
posed the Bill on the 81st March, and
stances under which the bill received
which expected the Bill to be up next
the unanimous assent of the House on
day in the Houfce, presumably having
the second reading were that they had
received a.tip to that effect, and evi
been told that in no way did this bill
dently wanting to get in a last word
affect private rights. They had not
against the Bill. Then ou April 1,
proceeded far before it was pointed out
thinking that the Bill would be dis
that the bill would concern a gas or
posed of that day. and knowing
electric light companv’| rights. To set
what public opinion was on the
this matter straight the bill had been
subject, they tried to hedge by
given to the Standing Orders Commit
saying they were in favor of grant
tee; and when before that committee it
ing the city*the private lighting asked
was opposed by a large number of peo
for. The committee had censured the
ple who said they would be affected by
Council of 1889; he wonld not challenge
it. It was a direct attack on the light
that. They had then proposed
ing company. The bill was to remedy
izq the outlays of the city, and to font
deliberate expenditure by the council
in proper safeguards in this respect.
of money which they had not been
The objectors did not object to a pri
authorized by the taxpayers to do. He
vate company having the right to light
had learned these facts from the report
the houses, but they objected to the
of the committee. The gentleman who
corporation doing so. Should the citi
gave him the bill never said anything
zens be compelled to let their electric
to him when the bill had come back
power run to waste iu order that a few
from theS,committee; but had reiutro-

£

Why, the chief objector to the ttu
waûfed to make agreements with the
telephone company to string wires on
their poles, so as dot to come before
the Council to ask leave to put up poles
of their own., He thought to deny
Westminster the right of privathdighting would be to impose more ta Jes on
the citizens py not allowing them to
take advantage of their surpl is elect • c
power He proposed to put in the
am ■ndments asked for. and the only
question remaining was that of private
rights, whfcnhe considered he had dis
posed of.
■*
Hon. Mr. Bcaveu drew the Speaker's
attention as to how the bill had got on
the orders of the day. After being sent
to a select committee to report on, it
should be introduced again as a new
I bill.
The Speaker held tlmV the bill was
properly ou the orders.
Hon. Air Pooley said there was no
use in sending a report to a committee
if their recoin neudaiion was to ue ig
nored. The bill should l»e allowed to
remain over till to-morrow, so that the
amendments might appe.ir in the orders
of the «lay.
Mr. Milne claimed the bill affected
private rights The city intended to
cut-the gas company out of its business
altogether in the private lighting.
Mr. Brown wanted to know if it was
. right for a gentleman interested in the
gas company to make insinuations
against a corporation and most of the
citizens of Westminster.
dr. Milne, continuing, said the bill
was to whitewash the member for New
Westminster and his associates. The
Attorney-General would have nothing
to do with the bilU nor would Mr.
Booth in whose natue it stood. Ia fact
it was a “bastard” bill as it had no
father.
Mr. Booth said he knew noth
ing about how his name came to be on
the bill, but he was prepared to sup
port it. All the people of Westminster
wanted was that these works be voted
;or by the ratepayers after they were
undertaken instead of before. The
other municipalities had the right to
supply gas, electric lighting, &c., and
why was not Westminster to have the
same rights.
In answer to Col. Baker, Hon. Mr.
l)avie said that thé Municipalities Act
did not refer to Westminster, which
was governed by its own act, contain
ing provisions that while allowing the
corporation to supply electric light, gas,
Ac., did not allow them to infringe on
the rights, of private companies. The
course proposed by the Hon. Mr.
Pooley was the only one to be adopted.
Messrs. Martin and Semlin said the
gentlemen named by Mr. Brown had
appeared before the committee, and
they could not understand why this
evidence was omitted from the report.
□ nr. Martin held that all the commit
tee had to do was to report the bill to
the House with their recommendations.
Mr. Hunter said this evidence in
favor of the bill should be presented to
the House. The report did not recom
mend that Westminster should not be
allowed to do private lighting, but sim
ply that the committee did not recom
mend that they should be allowed to
de so. He was very much in favor of
passing some such bill as this.
Mr. Brown accepted the suggestion
of the President of the Council to have
his amendments printed.
Mr. Martin explained that he had, by
mistake, given the papers containing I
the evidence to the clerk with some
other papers, to be put away for safe
keeping.
It was decided that the bill be put on
the orders for Friday.
The House rose for recess at 5:45.
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EVENING SESSION.
Ÿhe House met again at 8 o’clock, and
went into the adjourned committee on !
the Toad Mountain and Nelson Tramwav Co. Mr. Stoddart in the chair.
The bill was adopted complete with
amendments.
The Hot Springs and Goat River
Tramway Co. Bill was read a third
time and passed.
The following reports were adopted.
Hon. Mr. Beayen’s Chinese amendment
being voted down.
^Okanagan Land and Development

a,

il!

Liverpool and Canoe Pass Railway.
Vancouver and Lnlu Island Railway.
Vancouver and Lulu Island Improve
ment Bill.
;
The following were dischareed: Mr.
Sword’s motion re grant of eminent
domain to railways, and Mr. Martin’s
motion stock killed by C. P. R.
The following report on the Vancouver-Alaska Arm Northern Railway Bill
Has adopted.
The following bills were read a second
time.
Legal Professions Act to enable
benchers of Westminster to provide a
library and to make penalties lor those
failing to return the books.
County Court Bill to give county
court judges jurisdiction outside their
own districts.
The House went into committee of
the whole on Hon. Mr. Robson’s Sun
day Bill, Mr. Kellie in the chair.
Mr. Hall put in an amendment to
close all shops, saloons or other places
of trading without exeeptiôn. on Sun
days. He quoted from “Innocents
Abroad’’ as to the German Sabbath and
closed with an appeal for toleration as
the true principle of Christianity.
Hon. Mr. Robson and the AttorneyGeneral disagreed somewhat sharply
as to the working of the Sunday law in
Ontario, the Premier holding it was a
» on the whole in keeping saloons
, while the Attorney-General was
.... ntly violated

«Ib
Mr. Martin said the bill was-going
back to the days of the inquisition. A
man should be allowed to do what he
liked on Sunday .provided he did not
tread on his neighbors’ corns. He did
not think a clergyman had any right to
get up m the pulpit as oue had done in
Victoria, and censure the speeches of
membersof the House expressed against
the Sunday Bill.
Mr. Baker said that because he had
spoken his views on Sunday observance
that was no reason to hold him up to
public contempt in the pulpit. Such
an exhibition of bigotry was a great
reason to vote against the bill.
Mr. Keith sai<i the clergyman in ques
tion had told him that he had read ex
tracts of the speeches of some members
against the Sunday Infor in the pulpit.
Mr. Brown said the closing of saloons
on Sunday, did a large aniuint of good
in auy community. It too* away the
temptation from young people on Sun
day.
Mr. Forster said if respectable places
were closed on Sunday disreputable
saloons would reap the benefit, and by
underhand selling of badly adulterated
liquor, would do a great deal of harm,
besides leading to habits of deception
Mr. Martin moved that the commit
tee-rise. This was lost.
A number of amendments were put
and a lot of discussion took place.
, Section oue was made to read to the
effect that no shop or saloon or other
place be open on Sunday for trading
, excepting apothecaries and chemists.
• Mr. Martin put in an amendment ex
cepting cattlemen. This was carried
amid laughter. Tne Premier seeing that
the House was not likely to do any good
with the bill moved that the committee
rise without reporting. This was car
ried.
Mr. Brown moved the second read
ing of the Provincial Voters Bill. This
was to provide for extending the
franchise to women. He held that wo
men to-day were taking their place in
business and managing affairs and they
paid taxes. A number of petitions had
been presented asking for the passage
of Buch a bill. The franchise in the
hands of the women would be on the
side of good and moral laws. It was
outrageous that an ignorant, debauched
man should have a vote while cultivated
and intelligent ladies bad not that right.
There was ne reason why they should
not be allowed to vote.
Hon. Mr. Vernon moved the previous
question.
The second reading was lost.
For—Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie,
Kitchen. Kellie. Milne, Brown, Forster,
Keith. Booth, Robson—10.
Against—Smith, Baker, Davie. Ver
non, Eberts, Hall, Pooley, Turner,
Martin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Sword,
Fletcher. Cotton, Beaven, Stoddart—
17.
Adjourned. committee, Vancouver
Amendment Bill.—The committee rose
and reported the bill complete with
Sentiments.
.Mr. Grant moved the Second reading !
Victoria and North American Railway
Act.—Second reading carried.
Report Benevolent Societies Bill. A |
number of amendments were put in,
and- the•T»"
report was ouujsieu.
adopted.
,?• . Robson said that they
would endeavor to get through the
work of the session this week, so as to
next pro?ogatio11 Monday or Tuesday
The House rose at 11:40 p.m.
I
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Report of •*.> * for the protection of
cattle. Some slight amendment was
made, the adoption being left over till
to-morrow.
Report on act to amend the Jurors
BU.’PLEMENTABY
ESTIMATES
Act. The bill was further ameni’
ABB PASSED.
the repol_________
ok was adopted
and the bill
■ ■
Hvu.,
read au vunu
third 5HI
time tinvi
an passed.
Report
Land
Bill.
The
following
^ Amendment Granting Power to Govern
amendment by Mr. Booth was carried:j
ment to Give Land Faellltlee to Rail
- to add the following to section 4,sub-sec.
way» Passed— Amendments to Munlcl(4), sub-see (c): “Provided alwavs that!
l>.tl lllll—A Long Session.
no person shall purchase more than one,
tract of land, of whatever extent, under
this section until the above mentioned |
Thursday, April 16, 1891.
,
improvements
have been completed in
The House was called to order at 2
accordance with this act.”
o’clock.
Hon.
Mr.
Vernon
moved the amend
Hon. Mr. Robson said it afforded him
meut re granting terminal facilities and
very great pleasure to .see i i his seat
right
of
way
to
railroads,
brought down
Mr. Puuch, the member for Westmin
by message from the Lieut.-Governor.
stev district, who had been an invalid
Hon.
Mr.
Bea\pou
moved
in anieudUp to the present time this session.
meut to restrict the giuut of right of
Mr. Punch, conducted by Messrs.
way
of
tram
ways
to
66
feet
in width
Sword and Kitchen, was then presented
,
and to strike out all the words after
to the Speaker, and took his seat.
*1
1
*•
rough
crown
lands”
in
line
4.
Mr. Sword moved the following reso
Mr. Milne supported this amendment1
lution: “That the report of the commit ;
and
opposed
the
granting
of
terminal
|
tee appointed March 4 to consider and
facilita •> by tho Government He cureport on the answer given by the Hon.
i .eied mai .l ^.<ve too mu.'b power to
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works to clause (c) of the question | [lie Government. .
Mr. Brown thought the clause a little
aske«l by Mr. Sword, be adopted.’’ j
I too wide. There were cases where ter
Carried.
minal facilities should be granted. He
Mr. Semlin moved the following reso
proposed that the words wharves amf
lution: “That, In the ooinion of this
warhouses, should be struck out and to]
House, the principle laid down in the
restrict the amount of the grant to1
Public Works act, of carrying on work
by contract, should be extended to- | that actually required for the uses of |
bookbinding required by the govern ] the company.
Mr. Booth said the whole argument
ment.”.
of the Leader of the Opposition preHe i nougliL by this principle the worlfc
! sumed that the Government was dis- '
would be done better and cheaper than
I honest, and held that while It possesses j
at present. Carried.
I the confidence of the people it should
Mr. Smith presented the report of
j have the right.
the Mining Committee, which was
Mr. Cotton said the whole question
received ana ordered to be printed.
was that the Government was asking
Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second
the
House to give up a right that be
reading of the bill to regulate the sale
nf snirituniia linnnru whii-l* ivaa
tiro.
longed to the House. He saw no diffiI culty in the companies coming to the
House and asking for these advantages
—osi ui uuhtuue »uu it
as heretofore. It might, pet haps, be
on Sundays of liquor.
propel* to allow the Government to give
Mr. Keith moved the previous ques- i
them right Of way through crown lands.
tion, which was carried and the bill
If tramways were to be allowed this
was read a second time
right of way there ought to he some
The Hoiise went into committee on
more restriction. If a tramway was
the message of the LieutehantrGovi granted 100 feet right of way near a
ernor, with a bill to amend the Colum
town they might use only twenty feet
bia & Kootenay Railway Subsidy act,
and lay the rest out in lots. The right
Mr. Forster In the chair.
of giving unlimited amounts of land to
Hon. Mr. Davie said a subsidy was
railways by the Government, waq opeu
! given to this railway last session of
to great abuse.
200,000 acres of land in blocks four
Hon Mr. Robson denied that this sec
miles square. The present bill was to
tion gave the G overt ment the right to
allow the company to take up blocks
bonus railways and tramways. It gave
two miles square, but at the same time
the power only to give them the land
the railway gave up its rights to all the
absolutely necessary for carrying out
base and precious metals ou the land by
their
lines. When twenty feet would
coming under the provisions of the land
be enough for a tramwav that is all the
act passed this session. There was no
Go\
erument
would give. The Govern
further grant of land to the fcompany.
ment po?s#s constitutional power to
The committee rose and reported the
pay ont thousands of dollars without
bill to the House, whicb waÿread a first
jpomlngtothe House, until after the
time.
/
1 money is expended. This was a simi
Committee on the message of the
lar power. If the Government abused
Lieut.-Governor with amendment to
the Land bill.
/
the power, when the matter came up
in the House next session, the House
Hon. Mr. Davie saUir it was proposed
had the right to hold them responsible
to insert the following clause: “The
for the abuse of that power.
Lieutenant-Governor vhj Council may.
Hon. Mr. Davie said he could not
subject to any terms Vml bonditionsj
wonder at the leader of the opposition
which be may see til- to iihixibe, grant
and the deputy-leader of the opposition
to any railway or tramway Company in
(referring to Mr. Cotton) opposing the
corpor&ted under authority of the Leg
measure because they were only carry
Lslature of the Province, a rightdf way,
ing
out their policy of opposition to
riot to exceed one hundred feet In width,
everything the 6ovt*nment did. If the
through Crown lauds, together with
majority
of the House did not have con
such other Crown lands as may be
fidence in the Government they could
necessary for terminal purposes, sid
say
so
and
put their confidence in some
ings, stations, sheds, wharves, ware
other Government.
r.
houses, embankments, bridges, drains
Mr. bemlin did not see why this legis
and other works of the company.”
Hon. Mr. Beaven said the proper way
lation was asked for. The Government
was to bring down a bill for each parhad already the power to give railways
the right of way over public lands. He
ticulàr case. The Legislature should
felt there must be some other reason
be as carefnl of granting land as money.
they did not know of.
It was putting too much power in the
hands ot the Government. If he was a
Hon Mr. Beaven’s amendment was
lost, as was Mr. Brown’s.
member of the Government he would
The clause as brought down was add
sooner hand in his resignation than ask
for such a right.
ed to the Land Bill as clause 17 on the
following division:
Mr. Cotton also opposed the clause
For—Messrs. Punch, Kellie, Smith,
on the same grounds as the leader of
the Opposition.
Baker, Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts,
Stoddart, Booth, Hall, Nason, Pooley.
Hon. Mr. Robson said if U was pro
Turner, Martin, Croft, Anderson, For
posed to bonus a railway there might
ster.—18.
be reason for opposition. It was
simply to give a right of way and the
Against—Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie,
necessary terminal facilities on Crown
Sword, Kitchen, Cotton, Milne, Beaven,
lands. Surely it was in the public in Keith, Grant, Brown.—10.
terest not to obstruct railways.
The report was adopted, the bill read
a third time and passed.
Mr. Semlin saw no reason to depart
Hon.
Mr. Beavun rose to a question
from the practice already followed. He
did not believe in a few favored people of privilege. A serious charge against
being allowed to come to the Governa member of the House should be in
ment for all the land they wanted to
vestigated. He was shocked at the
carry out their works.
character that the Leader of the Gov
Hon. Mr. Beaven said the bill would eminent gave the Attorney-General
last night (referring to a remark that
give power to the Government to give
the Hon. Mr. Robson made last night
away some of the most valuable land.
For example, tlie Indian reserve in
in committee on the Sunday Bill, when
Victoria. When the Indians died out he said the Attorney-General stated
or loft, it reverted to the Provincial
wbat he knew to be untrue). Here
Government, and they would be able to
rose a great Uproar, Hon. Mr. Beaven
trying to make himself heard.
give that away to a railway company if
this bill was passed. Eàdi railway
The Attorney-General thought that
should l)e dfealt with separately on its
tho hon. gentlemau should, in justice
merits by the House and this sweeping
to him, be allowed to state his ques
power should not he given to the Gov tion.
The Speaker considered the hon.
ernment. It would lose to the House
one of its most valuable prerogatives. gentleman could state his question of
He would not oppose the right of way
privilege (after consulting authorities
if that was all that was asked for; but on the subject),
it was the other purposes, such as ter
Hon. Mr. Beaven, however, did not
minal facilities, etc., that he was op go on with the subject.
posed to.
Hon. Mr. Davie presented additional
The committee rose and reported the returns of correspondence between the t
bill to the House. The report was re Dominion and Provincial Governments,
ceived on the following division:
relating io the Assessment Act.
Xka'mst—Semlin, McKenzie, Milne,
Hon. Mr. Tnrner presented a message
Keith, Cotton, Forster, Kitehen, Sword, from the JUieut.-Goveruor, with supple
Beaven.
mentary estimates, and on his motion
For—Messrs. Robson, Pooley, Turner,
ot lhe
Vernon, Martin. Croft. Ebert», Stod
dart, Booth. Hall, Rogers, Nason. An- lithe&5T&? ro" “a'•***“»
derstm, Baker, Brown, Smith, Kellie,
l| IU<1 referred to
Punch, Davie.
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Report of à* V for the protection of
tattle. Some slight amendment was
Bade, the adoption being left over till
0-morrow.
Report on act to amend the Jurors
|ï.ct. The bill was further amended,
he report was adopted and the bill
lead a third time ana passed.
1 Report Land Bill. The following
Amendment by Mr. Booth was carried:
|o add the following to section 4,sub-sec.
14), sub-sec (c): “Provided always that
■o persou shall purchase more than one
pact of land, of whatever extent, under
pis section until the above mentioned
nprovemeuts have been completed \n
iicordance with this act.”
I Hon. Mr. Vernon moved the amend
Lent re granting terminal facilities and
ght of way to railroads, brought down
j message from the Lieut.-Governor.
I Hon. Mr. Beacon moved in aimmdluul to restrict the grant of right of
lay of tramways to 06 feet in width
lid to strike out all the words after
|Mv>mrh crown lauds” in line 4.
|Mv. Milne supported this nmendinent
lid opposed the. granting of terminal
Vnlilios by the Government Ho co
ined tiiai .i ^..ve too muoh power to
Government.
ir. Brown thought the clause a little
I wide. There were cases where tevJial facilities should be granted. He
■posed that the words wharves antv
phouses, should be struck out and to
rict the amount of the grant to
t actually required for the uses of
■ company,
ir. Booth said the whole argument
■he Leader of the Opposition pre
led that the Government was dis
lest, and held that whilç tt possesses
■confidence of the people it should
m the right.
Ir. Cotton said the whole question
lthat the Government was asking
blouse to give up a right that be
ed to the House. He saw no diffir in the companies coming to the
se and asking for these advantages
Iretofore. Ft might, peihapg, be
1er to allow the (government to give
1 right Of way through crown lands.
Imways were to be allowed this
1 of way there ought to he some
restriction. If a tramway \va«
:ed 100 feet right of way near a
I they might use only twenty feet
my the rest out In lots. The right
ling unlimited amounts of land to
pys by the Government, wag open
^at abuse.
i Mr. Robson denied that this secave the G overt ment the right to
I railways and tramways. It gave
Iwer only to give them the land
Itely necessary for carrying out
lines. When twenty feet would
■ugh for a tramway that is all the
Timent would give. The GovernJpo.‘8).‘B constitutional power to
|t thousands of dollars without
r to the House, until after the
lis expended. This was a simi
lar. If the Government abused
er, when the matter came up
douse next session, the House
J right to hold them responsible
■abuse of that power.
iMv. Davie said he could not
1 at the leader of the opposition
I deputy-leader of the opposition
ng to Mr. Cotton) opposing the
fc because they were only carry■ their policy of opposition to
log the Çovtdrnment did. If the
F of the House did not have con| n the Government they could
pd put their confidence in some
bvernn^ent.
|mlin did not see why thislegisï asked for. The Government
dy the power to give railways
I of way over public lands. He
I must be some other reason
■not know of.
Tlr. Heaven’s amendment was
las Mr. Brown’s.
■use as brought down was addiLand Bill as clause 17 on the
1 division :
lessrs. Punch, Kellie, Smith,
Tibson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts,
I Booth, Hall, Nason, Pooley.
partin, Croft, Anderson, For-Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie,
Itohen, Cotton, Milne, Heaven,
put, Brown—10.
krt was adopted, the bill read
lie and passed.
t. Beavan rose to a question
|e. A serious charge against
of the House should oe inHe was shocked at the
hat the Leader of the Gov, ve the Attorney-General
[(referring to a remark that
r. Robson made last night
on the Sunday Bill, when
ie Attorney-General stated
new to be untrue). Here
it ùproar, Hon. Mr. Beaven
lake himsqlf heard.
rney-Geberal thought that
ntlemau should, in justice
allowed to state his =queskcr considered the hon.
ould state his question of
Lfter consulting authorities
(Beaven, however, did not
he subject.
Davie presented additional
brrespondence between the
hd Provincial Governments,
■he Assessment Act.
porner presented a message
t. Governor, with supplé
as. and on his motion
to committee of the
lin in the chair.
I reported to
■1^

irant said, ih the general mteiould like to call T attention
_ ivernment to the
lability
of bonussing shipbuilding ii. ie Prov
ince. He suggested they migdt give, if
they would, a bonus of $20 a ton to
vessels built iu the province. There
Were .people here who were deliberating
~[een buying vessels for the trade ot
vince or having them built. He
it the Government might well
up this matter, as it was most
pant.
. Mr. Turner said that he considhe question very important, but it
tather late to take it up this sesHe aud other members of tl e
, out would favorably colthe matter, as it would be t f
f advantage to the Province,
committee then took up the estil Semlin wanted some explanation
regard to the Superintendent of
| a|| incial Police, for whom a salary of
$1800 for the year ending 30th June,
IBBr Was put down.
. Mr. Davie explained that the
was necessary, owing to the
h of the country.
•eference to the $22,500 in settleof Esquimalt Graving Dock claim,
Mr. Beaven said that two previous
^^^neys-generat had said there was no
IfHl cluing.
Milne thought if money was to
lended the local creditors should
d first.
. Mr. Robson said if the question
ken to the courts the Province
be put to a very large expense,
avernment had considered it was
to settle than let the thing go
ÏKBigh the courts. It was intended
al creditors should receive the
msideration.
supplementaryestimates were
as follows :
iding 30th June, 1892—Admiuislon of Justice (salaries).............2.520
«« ,............................
1,380
Works.................................................
1,000
’*,neous................................................
2.500

Report Municipal bill. The following
amendments were adopted.
By Hon. Mr Beaven—“39. The clerk
of each municipality shall in every yea**,
immediately after the final correction
and revision of the list of voters, make
out a correct alphabetical list thereof,
divided into separate columns, with
headings stating under what qualificaeach coter is entitled to vote.”
By Mr. Sword, to add as sub-section
to section 74:
(a). Whenever it shall appear by the
assessment roll of any township or" dis
trict municipality .that the wards in
such municipality are so unequally
divided that the amount of assessed
property in any ward exceeds in pro
portion to its representation in the
council by more than 40 per cent, the
assessed property ip any other ward iu
proportion to its representation, then it
shall be the duty of the council, op the
written rèquest of any councillor, to re
divide such municipality into wards, on
the basis of assessed valuation.
By Hon. Mr. Beaven, to strike ont all
the words after “works” iu section 90,
and insert: “for arranging and settling
with any owner or owners of real prop
erty the terms and conditions under
whfcli the sewer may be constructed or
laid through his or their land ; and to
expropriate such land as the council
, may deem necessary for the purpose of
constructing the main sewer, not, how
ever, exceeding
feet in width, sub
ject to the restrictions contained in
seci ions 206 to 209 (inclusive) of this
act; and provided, always, that the
power to" expropriate land in this sübsoction is only conferred, aud can be
only exercised by the counci1. in the
eveui of there not being a street or
road allowance iu the vicinity .which the
council can use for the purpose of coustvucliug or laying the main sewer.”
A number of other amendments were

Hon Mr. Beaven moved : Show (a)
•The heading* rate or tax under which
the assessment is made; (b) The land,
real property, or improvements the
ding 30th June. 1891—Civil Qov(salaries).......... .................... $
persoü is assessed for; (c) The value or
sum of money at which each piece, lot,
lit graving dock ciaim.
or subdivision of the person’s land,
hi....................... ..............
real property, or improvements, has
$ 30.550
been estimated aud assessed ; (d) The
ns sums expended during 1880-90
Hinting ti................................ $24.776.(3
total amount of the estimated value
committee rose and asked leave
and assessment of such ; (e) The number
. of days’ statute labor (if any) the person
is considered liable for; (f) The rate per
î House rose for recess at 5:30.
diem aud the total amount in cash the
EVENING SESSION,
person may pay as commutation money
in lieu of statute labor (if any)-, (g) The
i House met again at 8 o’clock,
assessor shall then outer upon the roll,
9 reports of the supplementary estiopposite the name of the jierson assessed,
i passed through committee to-day
the date of the-delivery, or of transmit
I agreed to aud read a second time,
ting such notice, with a copy of the
•esolutions were then agreed to.
address if transmitted.
louse then went into committee of
This was carried.
I and means, Mr. Martin in the
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to strike out
section 182 and insert: The council
9 committee rose and reported that
may, in each and every year, after the
ipplies be granted. The report
final revision of the roll, pass a by-law
«opted.
for levying a rate or rates on all the
u House went into committee with
land, real property, or improvements
[upply bill,rose and reported the bill
È House. The report was adopted.
upon the assessment roll,* to provide for
bill was read a first and second
i all the necessary expenses of the muni
[and the bill was put through comcipality. as well the payment of every
and reported without ainendsuch sum or sums as tjhe municipality
shall be liable for durjng the current
9 bill was read a third time and
year in respect of any debenture or
other debt or obligation, aud also such
following biUs^wefe read a third
other sum or sums of money as may be
md passed: Okanagan Land and
found expedient; provided, always,
opment bill, Liverpool and Canoe
that the rate to be levied in any year,
■railway bill, Vancouver and Lulu
including what is required for payment
-, Railway bill, Vancouver and
of interest on outstanding debentures,
■Island Improvement, bill, Vanand the amount required for a sinking
"r, Northern and Alaska Railway
found therefor, and for school purposes
lenevolent Societies bill, Indus(if ahy), shall not exceed the sum of
.ocieties bill.
one and one half cents on the dollar.
jort Nicola, Kamloops and blrailCarried.
fen Railway was amended and
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to add to
I aud the bill fead a third time
section 182 (a) The council may settle,
Impose, and levy rates and taxes upon
Umittee Victoria and North Amimprovements at a percentage ldbs than
k Railway Mil, Mr. McKenzie in
that imposed by the council upon land
pair.
,
or they may exempt improvement*
\ committee rose and reported the
from taxation altogether ;’ (b) 'rv
Complete without amendments,
council may keep different colum
teport was received.
the assessment roll, showing separ
,ort Toad Mountain and Nelson
the assessed value of “land” am
Eway bill. The anti-Chinese clause
assessed value of “improvement!
*ost on division of 5 to 7. The rethey may keep an assessment roll si
was auwpreu.
WHO
adopted. .
ing the value, in the assessor’s
inmittee Legal Professions act.
tion, of the improvements th<
bill was adopted with amendments
Carried.
1 1 reading to-morrow.
Mr. Kitchen’s amendment, to exempt
se went into committee on the
the land adjoining a hospital to the
leunty Courts bill, Mr. Milne in the
extent of only five acres instead of
twenty.
e committee rose and reported the
Mr. Eberts made a plea lor the hostoifipletc with amendments and the
itale, citing the Jubilee Hospital and
t was adopted.
ie good it did in looking alter the old
[port Vancouver City Amendment
and incurable. He thought it would
F Hon. Mr. Davie moved to strike
be. very hurtful to them to tax them on
ctiou 28 which allowed the city
the land they had over live acres.
ihibit the sale of meat, vegetables,
Mr Milne hoped the Government
c poultry elsewhere than at the
would make a home for the poor, aged
c market, provided that the rights
and Incurables apart from the hospital.
misting dealers be protected. He
He thought the day was not far distant
lthat this was interfering with
when the City and Government to
ite rights.
gether would put apart, not 20 only,
J. Cotton was surprised at bringing
but 60 acres, where these poor people
Be question again after the House
could be placed.
,
approved of the clause. The ajrguMr. Grant said it was most desirable
T amounted to the fact that the city
to make pleasant grounds round bos
1 not look after ite standing affairs.
pitals for the use of the patients. He
fs no good building a market place
believed in.exempting n good sized
«hen allowing dealers to carry on
piece of land around hospitals for that
f trade where they pleased to the
purpose. He honed the House would
)*y perhaps of the health of the city,
look at it In this spirit of broad Chris
amendments had been duly adtian charity.
led and no objection had been
The amendment was lost.
gainst them. The city should be
Ou motion of Hon. Mr. Robson the
„.Fto regulate its business and say
following was added as clause 191 :
ter certain businesses should be
“In cases where the board of hcen
d ou in certain localities. .
sing commissioners have refused to
i. Mr. Pooley said the clause was
grant a new license, it shall not be law
pel people
ful for the said board to entertain or
liu one pfi_---lider a second or further applica
s pernicious I
tor a new license from the same ap
“t within twelve months from the
Ho put iu
oh
^
dises o
*“

S

The following apieudments by the
Attorney-General were carried :
•250. In Case it shall appear that the
council of any municipality has, prioi
to the passing of this act, obtained ad
vances of money from any persons oi
cprporations for works within th<
municipality, whether beneficial to the
whole or only part thereof, aud that sc
curities which are of doùbtful validity
have been given for such advances, ii
shall be lawful for the Council of such
municipality to pass a by-law provid
mg for the redemption of such doubtfu;
securities by the" issue of new deben
tures, or in any other* maiiner provided
in this act for the raising of money b\
municipalities.

“2hl. Such by-law shall, as near a$
possible, conform with the requirements
prescribed in this act for the passage oi
by-laws for contracting debts, and'shali
be voted upon by the electors, in ac
oordance with the provisions of section
108 of this act.
“252. If such by-law shall receive the
assent of the electors, and shall be final
ly passed by the council, it shall, not
withstanding any want.of substance or
form, be à valid by-law, and the deben
tures issued thereunder shall not be
questioned on any ground whatever,
and the council shall thereafter be at
liberty to redeem the said doubtful se
curities, by issuing the said new deben
tures, or otherwise, in accordance with
the provisions of the said by-law.”
Mr. Kitchen protested this was to
meet the Surrey Enabling bill ruled out
the other day.
Mr. Sword moved an amendment to
the effect that it should be by consent
of the majority of the voters, and ma
jority of the ownership of the land
affected, , and not spread ov.er the whole
municipality.
Mr. Sword’s amendment was lost.
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved: “Notwith
standing the limit of taxation of 1 per
cent, and one-half of 1 per cent, on the
assessed value which may be levied
upon land, or upon real property, or
upon improvements, under authority of
this act, the Council should have power
to borrow funds necessary for dyking
or improving on the local improve
ments, etc., but that section 251, sub
section (a): ‘The by-law shali not come
into fotce or take effect until the assent
of the electors has been obtained, in
conformity with the provisions of this
act in respect of by-laws for contract
ing debts.’ ”
This was lost.
The House adjourned at 12:30 a m.

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Rushing Through the Last Business of the
Friday, April 17..
The House was called to order at 2
o’clock.
Prayer by Rev: Mr Dobbs.
Mr. Milne presented a petition from
property owners of Surrey against the
insertion of any clauses m the Munici
pal Act to enable the Municipal Coun
cil of Surrey to assess property owners
in the district for the money illegally
spent in the- dyking operations in the
municipality.—Petition read and ie
ceived.
The House went into committee on
bill to regulate the sale of spirituous
liquous, Mr. Anderson in the chair.
After considerable discusssion the com
mittee rose, reported progress and
asked leave to sit.again.
There was a long debate on the sec
ond reading of the act to amend the
Columbia and Kootenay Railway bill,.
which was to allow the company to
take its land bonus in blocks of two
miles square; in the original bill it was
only permitted to take its land in fourmile blocks. On a division the second
reading passed by a vote of 17 to 9.
The bill was then committed. The
committee rose and reported the bill
complete with amendments. The re
port was adopted and the bill read a
third time and passed.
Mr. Keith said several members had
come to him and wanted the action on
the Coal Mines Regulation bill post
poned till next session to give them an
opportunity of looking into the evi
dence. He was quite willing to do so
if Mr. Croft would withdraw his billalso. This Mr. Croft refused to do, aud 1
Hon. Mr. Pooley said that if the present
law remained the Union Company
would be harassed. He thought it
should be repealed.
Adjourned debate on second reading
of Mr. Keith's Uoal Mines Regulation
bill.
Mr. Martin continuing the debate
said the bill should be left over till next
year.
Mr. Grant said he was sorry the bills
were not left over tilt next year. At the
first of the session attempts were made
to put in the Chinese clause in different
bills and the House, he had under
stood, would put in that clause when
something had been given to a com
pany, but when it came to a vote the
clause was never putun. He was will
ing to allow the Chinese to be employed
in all kinds of work. If the people
don’t like it, they can say so. He held
that when the Legislature gave away
anything they had a right to say Chinshoulfl not be employed; but in private
works he considered the House had no
riffht to interfere. ;
Mr. Nason held that any man could
employ Chinese if he wanted to. He
haa last session voted for the Chinese
clause, but had come to the conclusion
he had made a mistake.
The second reading was. lost on di
vision.
Nays—Messrs. Smith, Grant, Robson,
Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Hall, Nason,
Pooley, Turner, Martin, Croft, Rogers,
Anderson, Fletcher.-^-15.
Yeas — Messrs. Stoddart, Booth,
Milne, Cotton, Brown, Forster,
Keith, Semlin, McKenzie, Sword, Kit
chen, Punch, Kellie, Beaven.14.
Mr. Croft’s bill to repeal the Coal
Mines Regulation Act was killed in
committee'by 15 to 14 amid applause
from the Opposition side.
The House rose for recess at 5:30.
It was understood that if all the busi
ness was not finished to-night the House
would meet at 10 a. m to-morrow to
get through that forenoon..
EVENING SESSION.
The House met at 8 -o’clock.
The following bills were
read a

THIRD TIME AND PASSED:

Victoria & North American railroad
—Mr. Grant.
Toad Mountain & Nelson Tramway—
Mr. Kellie.
1 ■ __
-,
Legal Professions Bill—Hon. Mr.
Davie.
*
County Courts‘Bill—Hon. Mr. Davie, i
The report of thfe committee of the
whole on the Municipal Amendment ,
Bill was read a third time.
WESTMINSTER ENABLING BILL.

The House went into committee on
the Westminster. Enabling Bill, Mr.
Croft in the chair.
The first clause read: “The term
‘corporation,’ wherever used in this
act, means the municipality of the cor
poration of the city of New W estmmster, and wherever the term ‘works’ is
used in this act, such term shall include
all the works, matters and things here
inbefore recited and all such other
works matters and things whatsoever
as may hereafter at any time, and from
time to time, be deemed by the corpora
tion to be necessary or expedient in ex
tension or aid of tne hereinbefore re
cited works, matters and things, or any
of them, for the more fully and effec
tually completing, operating or devel
oping the same, or any of them, or ren
dering them, more serviceable, efficient
or effectual for any purpose for which
the same, or any of them, may have
been constructed, or may hereafter be
found to be to the advantage of the
corporation or its Inhabitants.” _
Dr. Milne contended that it was
against public policy that the House
sEould pass this bill. He denounced
the way in which the bill had been
brought iu; how it had been repudiated
by the Attorney-General and placed in
the name of another gentleman, who
knew nothing about it He moved to
strike out all the words after ‘herein
before recited.***\
bS8sE
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rivale Bills Committee had re*
1 against the biP, which ought not
do passed in its present shape.
Hr. Booth denied that there was any
Idea that the bill should sanction irreg
ular matters in the hereafter. It was
merely to provide for what had been

THE CLOSING PROCEEDINGS AND
PROROGATION TO-DAY.

Mr. Brown said he had acted in per
fect good faith in the matter. The op
position to the bill was only from a few
ins whose actiôn had been repudby a very influential meeting of
residents last night. The people of
New Westminster understood matters
better tha 1 this House could possibly
do. The amendment of Dr. Milne
would kill the bill.
Mr. Stoddart having taken the chair,
Mr. Croft said he thought this bill in
fringed on private rights.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said there was a
good deal to be said in favor of striking
out the clause. It was one thing, however, to legalize what had been done in
the past and another thing to sanction
what they might do in the future. He
was in favor of setting matters right,
but what was the use of a law unless it
were maintained? The latter par^of
the section ought to be struck out. Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with the leader
of the Opposition. He would not be a
party to perpetrating a wrong. He
hoped the committee would strike out
the words objected to.
Alter a long discussion, Mr. Brown
explained at length the special features
of the case. Dr. Milne's amendment be
ing ultimately carried.

K

Mr. Brown moved to add to the
amendment “and the operation and
mjuntenance of the same.’*
The amendment was lost.
A number of other amendments were
made in committee to the bill, which
materially restricted the power con
ferred, and the bill was reported with
amendments.
The Vancouver City Amendment bill
WmLre?r a thir<*time and passed,
lhe House adjourned at 12:15.
i
SATURDAY'S SESSION.
I

I
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Satvuday, April 18,1891.

W ith the stern determination to dis
pose of the few remaining orders on the i
paper during the day, tne House met I
at ten o'clock this morning.
Mr-Çroft withdrew his bill to pre
vent Chinese being employed in salmon
canneries.
With Mr. Rogers as chairman, the
House went into committee upon the
Premier's Liquor bill (No. 06). In com
mittee, section 4 was amended, to pro
file that saloons shall be closed at
11 p.m. every Saturday night, remainfoUowing Until 1 a m' on thc Monday

Hon. Mb. Beaven introduced an
amendment providing that the pro*
visions of the bill should not apply to
any municipalities. Thisrwas opposed
by both the Premier and Attorneyi General, who held that any liquor law
j shou.Id be general, and all parts of the
I province should be placed on the same
footing.
Hoh
Mr. Bkavkn’s amendment'
was lost, and a clause was inserted by
the Attorney-General providing that
the provisions of the act shall not come
into operation until January 1,1893.
The committee report» the bill comp™.™ amendments; report adopted
ana bill finally passed.
The B. C. Dyking Company's bill was
next taken up in committee, with Mr.1
The committee
reported the bill complete, and it was
“Rally passed.
Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message
from the Lieutenant-Governor, accom
panying the bill respecting the UniverThis measure was
returned to committee, amended in a
few slight details, again reported, and
Again passed.
Mr Grant, rising to a question of
privilege, asked the Government to re
SmLS îht House the Municipalities
nui. which he said imperatively requir•d immediate amendment In a few deThe Premier said that to oblige the
bon senior member for Victoria city,
the bill would be returned.
h«tyle^l5î„anen di“PPr0ïed °‘ saeh
The New Westminster Enabling bill
waa finally passed, and the House ad
journed until 8 p.m., when Mr. Grant's
amendments to the Municipalities bill
will be considered.

Mr. KeUle Makes a Final but Ineffectual
Protest—Martin, the Poet oi the Cas
cades—The Lieut.-Governor’s Speech In
Dismissing his Faithful Legislators.

The House met again at 8 o’clock on
Saturday evening.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Davie, the
standing rules were suspended to allow
time to introduce an Act to amend the
Official Administrator's Act, allowing
the Provincial Auditor to sanction cer
tain expenses instead of a Judge of tne
Supreme Court as at present.
The bill was put through all stages
and passed.
The Municipal Bill was brought back
to the House on a message from the
Lieut.-Governor, Mr. McKenzie in the
chair.
Mr. Grant introduced amendments
by which ratepayers in the districts
over which the city limits have been ex
tended could bo placedmi the voters’
lists; also some, minpru>mendments.
These were carried, f
On motion of Hon. Mr. Davie,
Amendments were put in making
Reeves of Municipalities and Mayors
of Cities, Justices of the Peace; also
providing that Police Magistrates
should have to be Justices of the Peace.
The bill was finally passed.
. Hon. Mr. Davie rose to a question of
privilege and read communications
from Mr. Cunningham's committee in
last year’s election at Westminster,
contradicting certain statements of
Mr. Brown's in regard to a telegram
Mr. Brown said had been read on the
platform; saying the Attorney-General
would suppo'rt any lien law acceptable
to the workingmen.
Mr. Brown said he had already pro
duced evidence in the House that what
be said was done, and anything to the
contrary was false.
Hon. "Mr. Robsoh rose to move the
adjournment, when Mr. Kellie rose to
a question of privilege, and appealed
to the Government to withdraw the
Columbia and Kootenay Railway Sub
sidy Bill that had been passed a cbuple
of days ago. The bill had been brought
down in the last days of the session, and
rushed through before he had had a
chance to look it over, and before the
House had time to understand it. The
bill, if it went into effect, would be
most disastrous to his district. It should
lie left over till next session. He be
lieved in dealing fairly by the railway,
bat ho did not believe in sacrificing his.
constituents for it. If the Government
did not withdraw the bill he was sure
they would live to regret it. '
Hon. Mr. Robson said West Kootenay
was an important district, and Mt.
KeUie, their member, was a very niqe
gentleman. He hoped, however, he
would not lower himself in the esteem
df the House by making remarks for
which he would afterwards be sorry.
The bill had been passed by a, majority
of twenty to nine. The business of
Kootenay must be carried on in a con
stitutional way bÿ the wholes House,
and it was nonsense to ask the govern
ment to withdraw what had been
passed by the House. The Premier
then announced that prorogation would
take place on Monday at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Kellie again protested against
the bill. He was not here to ^urry
favor with any body. He was here to
represent his constituents and their in
terests, no matter what anybody
thought.
Mr. Hall said Mr. Kellie must under
stand he çonld not bulldoze the House.
Hon. Mr. Robson then congratulated
the House on the large amount of work
got through with during the session;
and thought British Columbia should
be proud of such a House. He hoped
all ill-feeling aroused by remarks in
heated debate would be forgotten and
hoped the members would, in the Pro
vidence of God, be spared to meet again
next session.
Mr. Kellie here again rose to his feet
and said he had no intention of bull
dozing the House. He had come down
here with the most friendly feeling for
the Government, and further, to assist
them, he had spent two months helping
to frame a Mineral Bill, but he would
repeat the bill would be most disas
trous to his district, and he would cast
the responsibility of it on the shoulderaf
of the Government.
Mr. Martin then read a poetic effus
ion on the events of the session.
The speaker then rose from the chair
and said he felt he should say a few words
to the House before they parted. He
thanked the House for the manner in
which they had bowed to his decisions
and overlooked his shortcomings. He
kifew that on some occasions he bad
given offence to some of them for not
allowing them to speak more than
once on the same subject; but let them
remember that he was not allowed to
speak at all and had to keep back the
burning eloquence which he had in re
serve. k or over thirty years he-'had
visited the House in one capacity or
another and never had he known, gath
ered within the four walls of the House,
a body of members possessed of more,
if as much, ability as the present House.
He would say in the words of one wellknown in the committee robins—“I’m
proud of ye.”
Mr. Hall thapked the speaker on the
part of the junior members and after
singing the national anthem the House
adjourned at 10,80 p. m.

-•* »» prorogue*! this after
noon with the customary ceremonials.
The memIrçrs were in their places,
looking their best, and seemingly not
sorry that their labors were ended.
The body of the house was occupied by
a large number of ladies and gentlemen.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
having entered the house, and being
seated in the chair, Mr. hell, the clerk
| of the house, read the titles to the fol
lowing bills:—

" An Act for expediting the decision of Con
stitutional and other Provincial questions.
An Act to secure compensation for personal 1
injuries suffered
workmen in certain cases •
^An Act for the benefit of Mechanics and LaAn Act to further amend the “Land Regis
try Act."
An Act respecting the Corporation of New
Westminster.
An Act relating to Gold and other minerals,
excepting coal.
An Act to amend the Act-, intituled “An Act
in aid of the Shuswap & Okanagan Railway
Company.”
An Act respecting actions of Libel and SlanAn Act to incorporate the Order of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate within the Province
of British Columbia.
An Act respecting the Westminster 8c Van- I
couver Tramway Company, and- the West^
minster Street Railway Company.
'An Act to amend the “New Westminster A
Burrard Inlet Telephone Company’s Incorpora
tion Act. 1886."
An Act to incorporate the British Columbia
Dyking and Improvement Company.
An Act to incorporate the Burrard Inlet A
Fraser Valley Railway Company.
An Act to establish a Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation in the Province of British Columbia.
An Act to amend the “Crow’s Nest & Koote
nay Lake Railway Company Act. 1888."
An Act to Amend thc Ashcroft & Cariboo
Railway Company Act. UÇ0.
An Act to Incorporate the Vernon & Nelson
Telephone Company.
An Act to incorporate the Vernon & Okana
gan Railway Company.
An Act to amend the “Vancouver In
corporation Act. 1888," and amendments
thereto.
An Act to incorporate the Chilliwhack Rail
way Company.
An Act Respecting the Public Schools.
An Act respecting the sale or gift of Tobacco
to Minors in certain cases.
An Actio amend “An Act to provide for the
collection of a Tax on Persona."
An Act to amend the “Vancouver Water
Works Act. 1880.”
An Act to incorporate the Burrard Inlet
Railway and Ferry Company.
An Act to incorporate the Nelson & Fort
Sheppard Railway Company.
An Act to amend the “Companies' Act.
18B3."
An Act to amend the “Land Act."
An Act to incorporate the Kootenay Lake
Telephone Company, Limited.
An Act to incorporate the Nanaimo Electric
Tramway Company, Limited, g l
?
An Act to incorporate the Nicola VaHey
Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Upper Columbia
Navigation and Tramway Company.
An Act to incorporate <hc Vancouver & Lulu
Island Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Liverpool &
C-.noe Pass Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Toad Mountain 8c
Nelson Tramway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Vancouver 8C
Lulu Island Electric Railway and Improve
ment Company.
An Act to incorporate the Vancouver, Nor
thern. Peace River 6c Alaska Railway and
Navigation Company.
An Act to incorporate the Nicola. Kamloops
à Similkameen Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Hot Springs 8c
Goat River Tramway Company.
An Act respecting: Land Surveyors.
An Act to ameudthe "Graveyard Act.”
An Act to amend the “Railway Aid Act,
1890."
An Act to amend the “Religious Institutions
Act."
An Act to make valid the Jurors' Books.
Rolls and Lists for the New Westminster Jury
District for the year 1891.
An Act to consolidate and amend the “Muni
cipal Acta.”
An Act to enable the Okanagan Land A De
velopment Company, Limited Liability, to
construct Telephone Lines and Tramways in
the towns of Enderby and Vernon.
An Act to- amend the “British Columbia
University Act, MW."
An Act to amend the “Assessment Act,”
An Adt, relating to Placer Mines.
An Act to amend the "Supreme Court Act.”
An Act to further amend the “Jurôrs* Jiot."
^An^Act to further amend the “County Courts
* An A6t to further amend the “Legal Profes
sions Act"
An Act to provide for the establishment of
Free Libraries.
An Act to incorporate Benevolent and other
Societies.
An Act to amend the “Game Protection Act.
18BU."
An Act relating to Industrial and Provident
Societies.
An Act to confirm the sale of the Site of the
Royal Hospital, with the buildings thereon.
An Act to amend the ‘ Civil Service Act.”
An Act to incorporate the Victoria and North
American Railway Company.
An Act to amend the “Act respecting the
Crt°ada."f C*rtAln Metbodist Churches in |
An Act for the Protection of Cattle.
An Act to amend the “British Columbia
Railway Act."
An Act to prevent the spread of “Contagious
Diseases among Horses and other Domestic
Animals.
An Act to recompense the Members of the
Mining Commission
An Act to authorize the creation and issue
of Inscribed Stock, and for other purposes.
An Act to provide Seven Hundren Thousand
Pounds for consolidating the Public Debt, and
for other purposes.
An Act to amend the "Constitution Act.”
An Act to further amend the "Provincial
Voters’ Act."
T
An Act respecting the sale of Fermented and
Spirituous Liquors?
An Apt to amend the “Columbia and Koote
nay Railway Subsidy Act, 180."
An Act to amend the "Official Administra
tors' Act."

His Honor was pleased, in Her
Majesty's name, to give assent to these
bills and the same was announced by
the clerk of the House.
Then Hon. Mr. Speaker addressed ;
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, as fol- I
lows: May it please your Honor:—We. '
Her Majesty’s most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Rrttfch Columbia, in
session assembled, approach your
Honor at the close of our labors with
sentiments of unfeigned devotion and
loyalty to Her Majesty’s person and
Government, and humbly beg to present
for your Honor’s acceptance a Dill In
tituled “An Act for granting certain
sums of money for the public service of
the Province of British Colombia "
To this bill the clerk said: “lo Her
Majesty’s name, His Honor, the Lieut.Governor doth thank Her Majesty’s |
loyal subjects, accept their benevolence
and assent to this bill.”
i His Honor the Lieut.-Governor
to deliver the following

5CH.
of >
relievitl
ice* at thX
. Jdesi
apprécia
of tht
. zeal with
urselves
t0
the public service
session now closing. log the protracted
The number of bills to which I. have
just assented in Her Majesty’s name is
unusually large, and includes -many
measures of vital public importance,
which, will, I feel confident, contribute
to thé prosperity of the province and
the wellbeing of its inhabitants.
The hu-ge number of private bills
passed tlri^ session may be regarded as
indicating
increasing
confidence
amongst capitalists in the resources
and brightetting prospects of our coun
try, and 1 trust the expectations of the
promoters of these bibs may be fully ,
realized. *
<
/<^
The measures providing for the c</- ,
solidat iuu and cun version of the public
tient tMimut.f til to place the credit of
tliu ptoyiuuv upon a lirmuj- and moiV
advantageous basis, thuseenablirig you
to carry out a liberal and progressive
policy in regard to such necessary pub
lic works as"could not be undertaken
were the expenditure confined within
the limits of the ordinary revenue.
Thanking you for the liberal pro
vision you have made for the public
service, I now take leave of you with
the .earnest hope that your labors may
greatly conduce to the puolic good, and
that you may all be spared to bring to
the work of another session the same
ability and self-sacrificing zeal which
have distinguished the closing one.
The Hon. Mr. Robson, Provincial
Secretary, said : Mr. Speaker and
Members of the Legislative Assembly—
It is His Honor the Lieut.-Governor’s
will and pleasure that the Legislative
Assembly be prorogued until it shall
please His Honor tp summons the same
for dispatch of business, and this Pro
vincial legislative Assembly is hereby
prorhguca accordingly.

THE LIBUTBNANT-GOVERN'
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Mr. Speaker and Gentle:
1 Legislative > Assembly : 1 relie vi A
iyou from farther attend: bee» at thh
'time, l desireUo express
apprécia
Ition of the ptpience t
‘ zeal with
which you have^kjvotettg^urselves to
the public service uWfng the protracted
session now closing.
The number of bills to which I have
just assented in Her Majesty’s name is
pnusually large, aud includes -many
Measures of vital public importance,
Iftch. will, 1 feel continent, contribute
th^ prosperity of the province aud
he wellbeing of its inhabitants.
The forge number of private bills
passed tin*} session may be regarded as
idicating
increasing
confidence
mongst capitalists in the resources
ud brighteidng prospects of our counnd I trust the expectations of the
romoters of these bills may be fully
ealized. *
Z
7"^
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The measures providing for the cc/blidatiou and conversion of the public
[ ot c uinot^f til to place the credit of
pioyiuw upon u lirwuj- and luove^
Vantageous basis. thuseenabling you
carry out a liberal and progressive
licy in regard to such necessary pubworks as" could not be undertaken
•re the expenditure confined within
s limits of the ordinary revenue.
'banking you for the liberal proion you have made for the public
rvice, I now take leave of you with
k .earnest hope that your labors may
featly conduce to the puolic good, and
lit you may all be spared to bring to
work of another session the same
lity and self-sacrificing zeal which
re distinguished the closing one.
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'he Hon. Mr. Robson, Provincial
tretary, said : Mr. Speaker and
mbers of the Legislative Assembly—
is His Honor the Lieut.-Governor’s
1 aud pleasure that the Legislative
embly be prorogued until it shall
_ase His .Honor tp summons the same
[dispatch of business, and this ProIcial Legislative Assembly is hereby
lr*guctfaccordingly.

but into UVI1C1 m 0.1. T u. ...o luono. a.,
natioealit’es have different ideas as to
keeping the Sabbath, but are we to be
dictated to by rev. gentlemen on the
Hon. Mr; Robson says Mia* HI» Colleague’»
subject? I think the Sabbath is ob
. Statement» are »• Wilfully Untrue”
served here in a decent manner, and
Hon. Mr. Davie IsjUrleved at the “Wan
we have already sufficient law to punish
too Attack"—Extraordinary Language.
unseemly conduct on the Sabbath. The
people will rebel against it, if they are
So be dictated to in this way from the
The debate on Wednesday evening
pulpio.
last, on Hon. Mr. Robson’s Sunday bill,
After further discussion, during
■was a most remarkable one.
The
whioh the Attorney-General said thaï
speeches were not lengthy, but they Z
luics ought to be kept out df the
were marked by considerable feeling, V -pulpit, there was, he, continued, uc
necessity for a clause in a bill to mak«
and the extraordinary spectacle of a
Sunday respected. It was a legal
scene between two cabinet ministers
holiday, and always would lie, so bub ,
gav4> additional, interest to tho proceed
of fhi*» kind are entirely unworkable
ing^ , Our reporter’s notes of the de
Wlh people in the mines. Sunday is
bate, which was condensed in our colthar day for trading. The discussion
onj this measure, the Attorney-General
" . onethe day following, were pred<Jforibe I as simply. trifling. It is a
d, and as a number of our readers
v fcked waste of. time. The Hon. Pre
ÿex pressed a wish to know what
"lier must see that the House had n
Billy did occur, we append a pretty
'synopsis of the remarks of the^ inteniiou uf passing this bill, and he
hier and Attorney-General. Apart ] |
should withdraw it.
I the merits of the question of SunThe Premier intimated that it had
fobservance altogether, the “scene
been proposed by one of lhe leading
i most unfortunate one; indeed, if
lawyers in the Province. He said that
^gentlemen were sincere, and were
after what had been done, and the
tfinply talking to the galleries. it
disposition there was among hon. mem
be impossible for both to remain in
bers tOMiiake ara»odments-*to the bill,
abinet and retain their selt-respect.
he should support the proposal that the
jortion of the debate referred to
committee rise.
>s follows:
„
, , ,
|hn. Mr. Robson—I can’t understand
Blhe Attorney-General

msitiou to legislation of this kind,

xa is in force in Australia and the
Provinces.
Mr. Davie-The Sunday law
m abolished in many States of

fnion.

_ ".

.

. MHuRobeon—It is very easy to
l rambling, raving statements,
exaggerations such as these are
1 »oi s. There m ly be occasioualces where the law is not carried
There are places where all the
is in the calendar are committed,
lat is no reason why crime should
e legislated against. To say in the
unqualified manner the Attorneymi has done, that all the hotels
te the law is saying what he does
iow, or wilfully saying what is
3. I do not say whether he knows
it, but he cannot know from his
) User ration. When tie says that
are abolishing the Sunday law in
•ales of the Union, it is not true,

3 is not a single state that is
Ishing it. It is true that there are
in states which have no Sunday law,
here is no going back at all. I am
lûisbed and ashamed that a member
he House—a member of the Go vern
it particularly—should have made
I unfounded and unjustifiable state-

L Martin—I appreciate the motives
he leader of tbis House; but one
pht to do as we would be done by.
Igoiug back a hundred years, in
ti, farther back than that, to the
Ü of Queen Elizabeth, to legislate as
Premier wants hon. members tq do.
t a man do as ho like on a Sunday,
ky let him go to church and be reliif he chooep, and let him not be |
[e fain of for doing do. Let him go
king if he likes. I don’t believe in
rfering with the liberty of the sobl I am just as religious a man as
f in this House, yet I and the mein
for Kootenay have been held up in
[churches and declared to have no
■t to seats in this House. I know of
trgyman in Victoria who is always
"ichiug abstinence, yet I knoW that
believers have been in the habit of
fcg beer to his house after dark. It
ht fair for gentlemen in the pulpit
l,ld up members to public execraNobody has a right to talk about
ud my fellow members as some
Die have done.
, , ,
[r. Booth—I agree with the leader of
^Government. What the Attorneyfrnl has said is not true. There
• be some small dens which are
like Free Masons’ conclaves,
ire liquors are sold on Sundays; but
i rule the law in Ontario is carried
bn. Mr. Davie—I do not like to obile my own views upon the House,
in answer to the gentleman who
just spoken I will repeat that what
lid is the truth. Moreover, he can
anyone, who goes to Ottawa if what
ivy said is not true. As for the
miev, if he chooses to brand me as a
, if he thinks conduct such as his is
nly, all very well. I have been surid aud grieved that he should have
e so wanton an attack bn a col
ite. If he will inquire he will find
I have not exaggerated at all in
>king as I have done. I know what
s in Ontario and at Ottawa when
i there.
ji. Mr. Robson—I don’t deny that
possible to find disreputable
ioa; but I affirm thaï what tne Atiey-General has said is one of the
iest caricature ou those people. I
«V my honorable friend can find
» places as he describes, and go into
n. if he likes, but they are few and
etween. It is a gross slander on
irthev Provinces to say what he has
, and it is.impossible that it should
» under the system that exists.
b. Mr. Davie—But it does.
4
apn. Mr. Robson—It does not
iol. Baker—If it be true that honor> members have been held up in* the
,it to the contempt of the public,
ave a strong argument against this
I don’t know who did this.

i

*.

Keith—It

was Rev. Mr. McLeod

PRIVILEGE.

Mr. Bbavkn rose to a question of
privilege to correct an ir.accuracy as to hi.'
remarks cm the report on the McN.roee
matter as published in the Daily Colonist.
He could not b'ame the n p >rter because he
knew it to be difficult to t,.ke in the points
He hid been accidentally report.d on this
important mat'er, and it became neces*ar>
for him to explain what he hud sa^d.
H
had intended to say that the (lovernmtn
had no official knowledge as to win. we, e
the local con tracers. It knew that th-vv
were some locil contractors, but the Govemnient had dealt with Mr. McN-me
direct. He fancied that the remarks of the
Attorney-Central had been mixed up wn l
his own. He (Mr. Reave») had never sai
laatthe first contract was only a temporary
i ne, something to which effect lie I e iwed
had’b en said by the Attorney Gem:ial
When the papers came down he fchoyld I t
pr.paied to d. al with the matter.
. Hon. Mr' l»yiE said that wlv n he saw j
Hon.

the paper he at one- fa revived that the ri - .
poit had been mixed up.
SUPREME COURT BILL.
The report of the committee of the Hnus i

on the Supreme Court Bill was adopted
third reading next sitting.
REVENUE TAX BILL.

The House az.iin went into commi't
the Revenue Tax Bill, Mr. McKenzie in
the chair, and, subsequently, reported the
bill complete with amendments.MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Hon. MR. Davie presented a message
from His Honor, transmitting bills to re
compense the members of the Mining com
mission ; to authorize the creation and issue
of nscribed stock and for other purpo-es,
and to provide for a loan of £700,000 ster
ling, and for consolidating the public debt.
The message will come up on Monday.
The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr.
Semlin—In Committee of^ the
Whole on bill to incorporate the Nicola,
Kamloops k Similkameen Coal and Rail way, to move the following amendment to
Mr. Martin’s amendment, “And thence to
the town of Kamloops, and also full power
and authority to construct, complete, lease,
purchase and operate a railway from a
point at or near Spence’s Bridge, to a point
at or near the Western extremity of Nicola
Lake.
•aae. rroviaeu,
Provided, that
luut the
me power ucrc
hereby
uy
onferred on the company to build that porconferred
ion of their line lying between Spence’s
fridge and the junction of the Coldwater
Bridge
River, shall not be exercised until three
years after the passage of this Act, unless
in the meantime the Nicola Valley R.R.
company elect not to proceed with the con
struction of their railway.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg
victoria and n. a. railway.

Mb. Baker presented the report of the
railway committee reporting the Victoria
and North American Bill, which was re
ceived and ordered to be printed.
Hon. Mr. Robson said that by arrange
ment with the leader of the Opposition he
House would not sit to-night, but would
do so to-morrow night.
In reply to Mr. Cotton,
Hon. Mb. Robson said it was the desire

of the Government that the House should
sit every night this week, except to-night.
There might, however, arise circumstances i
which would interfere with this.
SPEAKERS RULING.

But/!

enArj
ViiL
ine tf

ÿ

résolu r
this f*
tied it.
The it*
distinc
provint
8 en, of
apparel

000.Ir,aj
Then, t
off of $|

°^h.

RETURNS.

Hon. Mb. Robson presented a return to
an address asking for correspondence re
specting the disallowance of the Provincial
legislature of 1890 , respecting the opening
of a toll trail from the fxmndary of Alaska
to a point north of Lynn Court, British
Columbiat; return of the Ballot account
made by the returning officers in 1890 to
the Supreme court.
The house adjourned at 6 o'clock.
notice of

MQTIOÿ,

By Mb. Kellie, to ask for correspon
dence, orders in council, etc., between the
Government and the Dominion Government
or other persons, concerning the refusal of
the Dominion Government to issue Crown
Grants for miner claims of the “Twentymile belt,” in this province, because of al
leged defacts in the survey of such claims,
or any other causes relating thereto,
PROVINCIAL LKtrlSbAfURK
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

FIFTIETH DAY.
Tuesday, April 7th.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg,
A petition from John Clapperton and
others, of Nicola, (re Nicola, Kamloops &
Similkameen R.R.) was read and received.
IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill to confirm the sale of the site of
the Royal Hospital, Victoiia,
wer t
through committee, and was read a t'u^
time and passed.
The House went into Commi^g on t^e
Mineral Bill, Mr. Forster in
chair and
reported the Bill with amendments.
ANIMAL CONTAO^qiyj DISEASES.

littl

for th
the as

On motion of Mr. Smith, the following I
amendments were adopted: To have
^
Mining Recorder's office open upon such days
and hours as the Lieut.-Governor in coun
cil, may from time to time appoint, and,
failing any particular appointment, shall
he kept open.
.
, ,
“Any company of free miners who locate
and record adjoining mineral claims to be
worked by them in company as a mining
partnership, us provided in Part III. of
this Act, shall be allowed to perform upon
any one of these claims all the work re
quired to entitle them to a certificate for
work done for each claim held by such com
pany, and upon being satisfied by affidavit,
setting out fully the particulars of such
work, that it is equal to one hundred dol
lars for each claim held by such company,
the mining recorder shall issue a certificate
for each of such claims. ’
After passing a number of sections, the
committee rose, reported progress, and
asked leave to sit again.
The Assessment Bill was read a third
time and passed. -

Mr. Speaker said : “ Upon a point rained .
by the Hon. the leader of the Opposition, 11
rule that bill (No. 89) intituled “ an act to I
declare valid certain by-laws passed by the
municipal council of the municipality of
Surrey,” canngt be considered asa public bill.
Rule 50 of our Rules and Orders expressly
lays it down that bills “ for doing any mat
ter or thing which in its operation would
affect the rights or property of other parties,
or relate to any particular class of the com
munity, or for making any amendment of a
like nature to any former act,” can only be
introduced as a private bill, and after the
publication of the usual notices. The bill
in question aims to indemnify the municipal
council of the municipality of Surrey for hav
ing exceeded the powers conferred by the
“Municipal Act, 1889.” May,, page 768,
9th edition, says that bills for “ enlarging
or altering the powers of charters and cor
porations’’ are private bills of the first class.
And on page 745, same edition, says, that
whether a bill “ be for the interest of an in
dividual, a public company or corporation,
a parish, a city or county, or other locality,
it is equally distinguished from a measure
of public policy in which the whole com
munity are interested. ” I rule that the or
der for the second reading of said bill can
not be moved.
THE MINERAL BILL.

The House went into committee j>n the
Mineral Bill, Mr. Forster in tK6 cbtin
Clause 85 provides that “ should any
partner fail to keep up his free miner’s cer
tificate, such failure shall not cause a for
feiture or act as an abandonment of the
partner’s claim ; but the share of the part
ner who shall so fail to keep up his free
miner’s certificate shall become vested in his
partners, pro rata, according to their for
mer interests. ”
.
clause elicited considerable discus
sion, the contei.tion being that, in the
event of any lapse, it should be to the
vreyvn, and not the remaining partners.
Jq Amendment to clause 80, Mr. Kellie
oposed tbpt “any partner making deult of his proportionate share of the annoal work required by section 54 of tills
Act, àfiêr receiving a notice specifying the
amount due by him, shall, if such amount
be correct, be personally liable therefor to
the partnership, and his interest in the
partnership may be sold.” His object was,
he said, to protect the poor miner against
the capitalist.
The amendment was, however, lost, only j
«to members voting for it.

£

W

The House
into Committee, Mr.
Hunter in th<, chttir, on the message of His
Honor, with the Bill to prevent the spread
of contagious diseases among horses and
other domestic animals.
After some discussion as to the report in
the papers on the disallowance of the Mani
toba Act, in the course of which the Attor
ney-General said he had no information
other than had appeared in the newspapers.
He did not, however, think that the Do
rn iniou Government would be disposed to
disallow the present Bill, were it passed.
The committee reported the bill, which
was read à first time.
The Supreme Court bill was read a third
time and passed.
INDEMNIFYING THE MINING COMMISSION.

The House went into committee on the
message with the bill to recompense the
members of the Mining Commission,
_• Hon. Mb. . Heaves protested against leg
islation of this kind as au interference with
the independence of a member of the House.
Hon. Mr. Davie said it was wrong to
say that because a gentleman was a mem
ber of this Hou.se it was improper for the ,
Government to avail itself of hits services.
The bill did not propose to do more than
pay the expenses incurred, Which, as in
other cases, he cited—among them the
committee on the Wellington matter—
were necessary in order to haw the work of
the country performed. He charged the
leader of the Opposition with inconsistency
in his couise, contrasting his present action
with his bringing in, when he was in office,
a bill to legalize the course of one of his own
colleagues.
Col Baker supported the action of the
Government in availing itself of the servi
ces of the member for West Kootenay.
Mr. Semlin, strongly opposed what he
described as an attempt to corrupt a mem
ber of the House, had lie been capable of be
ing so corrupted.
Mil Brown pointed out that there were

special circumstances in this case—the thor
ough acquaintance of
the member
with the
subject of mining, aixl
the
excellence
of the
legislation
which the Mining Commission had ini
tiated. These, he thought, had justified
the ac tion of the Government in availing
itself of the services of the member wJio
could not be expected, not only to give his
time but to pay his own expenses.
Mb. Cotton contended that the principle
of .the independenceof Parliament ought to be
vindicated, and no member should receive
pay from the Government for doing any ser
vice for the administration without being
compelled to go to his constituents. He
had objected, he said, to the increase of the
indemnity to members, and had refused to
sign the petition for that augmentation, and
this session did not intend to accent the in
crease. To be consistent he could not do
other than oppose the present bill. It was
better that the member for West Kootenay
should sustain a little loss rather than have
so important a question as the one at issue
violated.
Mr. Hall dwelt upon the importance of
having a member of the House upon that
commission, who had been able from his
place to point out the reasons for and the
advantages of the different provisions of
the new Mining Act.
He objected to a
too straight-faced view of the matter being

Hon. Mr. Turner said the member for
West Kootenay had declined to accept any
remuneration, all that1 it was proposed to
give him for the important services which
he had rendered was to reimburse him for
the expenses he hail incurred, during the
two or three mouths he had served on the
commission.
In England members had
recently been recouped for expenses they
had incurred in connection with several
commissions, and it was preposterous to
pretend that this should not be the case

EVENING SESSION.
The House met again at 7:45,, and w-ent
into committee on thç Land Bill, Mr.
Kitchen in the chair.
After some discussion the committee rose
and ^-ported the bill complete with amend-

!

Reports on Placer Mine Bill and Provin
cial Tax Bill were adopted, the lulls read a
third time and passed.
Hon. Mu. Davie in moving the second
reading of the Act for the Protection of
Mil Kellie said that he hud no inten
Cattle, explained that the object of the bill
tion to be reimbursed for his services, ami
was to make railways, whether under the
as for the expenses incurred he begged the
operation of Provincial or Dominion
Attorney-General to withdraw the Bill.
Railway Acts, responsible for killing
Mu. Booth objected to the withdrawal of
cattle on their lines of railway. He was of
the bill. The man best fitted te serve on
the opinion that the province had the right
the mining commission was the member fo£
to deal with property and civil rights.
Kootenay, and some of the remarks which
Railways should be liable for cattle killed
had been made use of this afternoon were
by them, unless they fenced their lines.
indelicate and improper. He trusted the
Second reading carried.
bill would not be withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second
Hon. Mr. Pooley said jt was a questii
reading of the B. C. Railway Bill, and re
of principle that was now invi '
marked it was the sister Bill to the last
member’s services were certainly
Bill,.and provided that railways be requirhis expenses, and if the bill were
L"•, to fence their lines.
would be for the member for West
Second reading carriedto then say whether or not he wi
The second reading of the Methodist
reimbursement.
-.lurch Bill was carried.
Dr. Milne quoted section 28 of
Committee Toad Mountain and Nelson
stitution, providing for the iudepem
P-x .Tramway Bill. Mr Stoddart in the chair.
members, by which he said the
\ The committee rose, reported progress, and
should be hound.
asked leave to sit again.
Hon. Mr. Davie said this was not
Committee Okanagan Land and Develop
matter of individual rights, but it was one
ment Bill. Mr. Keith in the chair. The
of principle. There were, as the member
committee rose and reported the bill com
for Westminster had said, exceptions
plete with amendments.
to every rule, and it ought te be competent
The House adjourned at 11.40 p.m.
for a member of the House to render the
province a service for which he was par
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
ticularly well qualified. Had there beeq,
any understanding as to remuneration in
First 8- salon of .the Sixth Parliament.
this case, it would have come under the
section of the Constitution Act. The Gov
FIFTY-FIRST DAY.
ernment had not», however, attached any
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1891.
emolument to the commission, and the
The
Speaker
took the chair at two o’clock.
member for Kootenay had no claim upon
After
‘ * er prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg,
them. But the House was in a position to
M
r
,
,,
M
artin
presented a petition from
do an act of justice. The Government wa?
Çulbc-rt Bloies, C. Dunbar ana others—set
not simply the House, and it was perfectly
tiers
in
the
Railway
Belt, on the subject of
competent in this case, for the House in its
a survey of such land.
wisdom to de what the Government could
M
r
.
S
word
submitted
the report of the
not do. There had been no hint to or
select committee, appointed to inquire into
understanding with the member for Koot
the
answer
given
by
the
Commissioner of
enay. that he should receive anything,
Lands and Works in re lands applied for unnor did he expect anything; but to prevent
dei
section
29
of
the
land
act, and as to
him suffering a pecuniary lo-s was the.
whether they are placed on the assessment
object of this bill. The Finance Minister
roll when such application is made.
had said there were precedents for this bill
The report was ordered to be printed.
in Great Britain. There was no country
which lived so closely up to the cmstiiu
THE TWENTY MILE BELT.
tion, from which oura was taken, ns did
Mr. Kellie moved that a respectful ad
Great Britain, and the British commission on !
dress
be
presented
to the Lieutenant-Gov
agriculture and labor contained meoih rs of
ernor, requesting him to cause to be placed
Parliament ^who received reimbursement.
before
the
House
copies
of all correspond
If it was not wrong for them to b paid
ence, Orders in Council, and other papers,
their expenses, how could it be wrong hue ?
that
have
passed
between
this Government
This House had the right, power and juris
and the Domini--n Government, or any other
diction to say what the rights and duties • f
persons,
concerning
the
refusal
of the Dom
its members were. He did not think it had
inion Government to issue crown grants for
been wrong for the members to increase
mineral
claims
in
the
“
Twenty-mile
Belt ”
their own indemnity.
Their time and
in this Province, because of alleged defects
energies had been taxed more than ever be
in
the
survey
of
such
claims,
or
any
other
fore, and it was but proper that their re
causes relating thereto. Carried.
muneration should^ be augmented. He com-

mended the member for V ,noouver upon
hi» consistency in expreisin - hu Hcterimr1„1.
turn not to accept the ext-indemnity,
but though- he might Jdj,,
well take the
$200 and say nothing r
jt
There was
n principle involved in ,he bill which he
believed would coiriteclf to ,he mem.

FREE LIBRARIES.

The House went into committee, Mr.
Kellie in the chair, on the Free Libraries
Bill, which was reported complete with
amendments.
Mr. Kellie withdrew his Advisory Min
ing Boards Bill.
'CATTLE PROTECTION.

contended that the bringing
m ot this b’aI wag an adn,igsion that there
was
wrong. If it were right the
.°Yer.ninent should nave taken the respon81 vility of placing a sum in the estimates for
i the member for West Kootenay.
Hon. Mr. Beaven denied that the mem
bers of the Government could relieve them
selves of responsibility as the Attorney Gen
erul had tried to do. He cited the indepen
dence of parliament provisions . of the con
stitution, and charged that the Government
had placed the member for West Kootenay
in a false position. Under the circumstances
the least the Attorney-General could do
would be to comply with the request of the
member interested and withdraw the bill.
He was thoroughly satisfied that a vote of
the kind proposed would in no way influence
the member for West Kootenay, of whom
he entertained a high opinion, but he ob
jected most strongly against the violation of
principle in the present case. He did not,
and could not think the member for West
j Kootenay was in any way a party to th'*
j Bill, and hoped the Government would p«ccede to his request and withdraw the m easOn a division the motion to report the
bill was carried by a vote of 19 to 6.
The report of committee was adopted on
a vote of 18 to 6.
Ayes : Smith, Keith,
Baker, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart,
Booth, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner, Mar
i'!.11’ Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson,
Metcher
Nays: Semliu, Grant, Sword,
Cotton, Milne, Beaven.
And the bill was
introduced and read a first time.
MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR.

The Hon. Mr. Davie presented a message (from the Lieut.-Governor transmitting
a bill to amend the Constitution Act. The
message will be referred to committee of the
Heuse to-morrow.
The House went into committee, Mr.
Anderson in the chair, on the Governor’s
message t ransmitting the bill to Authorize
the Creat.on and issue of Inscribed Stock
I he committee reported the bill, which
^introduced and read a first time.
On motion of Hon. Mb. Turner the
Mouse went into committee, Mr. Sword in

lu twfV?11 th® niCMU8e °f His Honor with

the Debt Consolidation Bill.
1 he report of committee was adopted,
time t"6 ^ introduced and read a first
THE LAND BILL.

* hieT?,?u?? wcnt into committee on the
T*nd Bill, Mr. Kitchen in the chair.
An amendment proposed by Hon. Mr.
1 urner to reduce the quantity of Govern
ment land which might be sold from 160 to
80 acres was adopted.
The committee rose and reported progress
and the House rose.
6
t

said that the Cattle Bill in
troduced by the Attorney-General, covered
what he de-dred to meet by his motion, the
debate on which was adjourned on March
13. In view of the absence of Mr. Croft,
who had the floor, but was now absent, he
was not prepared to withdtaw the resolution.__________ _____________ _
Mr. Martin

IN COMMITTEE.

The House went into committee (Mr.
Smith in the chair) on the Liverpool & Canoe
Pass Railway Bill, which was reported com
plete with amenuments.
The Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway
Bill, and the Vancouver & Lulu Island Elec
tric R. R. and Improvement Bill passed
through committee of the House and
were reported complete with amendments.
The Vancouver,* Northern Peace River
k Aluska R. R, Bill was also under the
consideration of committee which rose and
leported progress.
The Speaker gave the following ruling
regarding the city of Westminster Enabling
Fill.
J he hon. member for New Westminster
city has asked n e to rule as to the statue of
Bill No. 12, intituled “An Act re>peoting
the corpora*ion of New Westminster.”
This bill was introduced as a public bill.
It passed the first and second readings, and
went to the committee of the whole on Feb
ruary 4. On motion It was resolved,—Tfent
the ' committee rise, report progress, aak
leave to sit again, and recommend to tine
tfonsb that the bill be referred to a select j
committee Consisting of the members form
ing the private bills committee, with in
structions to give fourteen day’s notice, by
advertise» eut in the New Westminster pa*
pers, so as to afford private parties (if any)
affected by
the
bill
an
oppor
tunity to appear before the com
mittee, and
with power to hear
evidence and to report to the House. The
committee reported the resolution. Report
considered forthwith, ai opted, and agreed
to.”
On the 2nd April, the Private Bills Com
mittee, sitting as u Select Committee, reiorted, inter alia, that the bill should have
teen introduced as a private bill. The cir
cumstances attendant upon the introduction
of the bill are peculiar, and, I think, unprec ideated in the practice of this House. I
find that the notices required by the Stand
ing Orders in the matter of private bills were
published ; but that pending the presenta
tion of the customary petition it was arrang
ed that the measure should come in as a
public bill. It is in order to amend or dé
fi ie a private bill by a public bill. (See Mr.
Speaker Pooley’s ruling in the journals of
t iia House, page
22,
Session
of
1887, where it is held that the Sumas
Dyking Act, a private bill, could be
amended bv apubuo bill, and it was done

f

evening session.

House met again at 7:40,,and went
iouimittee on the Lund Bill, Mr.
•n in the chair.
:r some discussion the committee rose
ported the bill complete with amend-

!
'
i
1
;

ts on Placer Mine Bill and Provin- |
Bill were adopted, the hills read a !
ic and passed.
Mis. Davie in moving the second I
ot the Act for the Protection of j
xplained that the object of the bill 1
make railways, whether under the I
i of Provincial or Dominion |
Acts, responsible for killing:
their lines of railway. He was of
—ion that the province had the right
1 with property and viril rights,
hvs should be liable for cattle killed
, unless they fenced their lines.
I reading carried.

Mk. Davie moved the second
of the B. C. Railway Bill, and ret was the sister Bill to the last
provided that railways be requ-irue their lines,
reading carried,
second reading of the Methodist
. Bill was carried.
mit tee Toad Mountain and Nelson
ay Bill. Mr Stoddart in the chair,
inmittee rose, reported progress, and
eave to sit again.
it tee Okanagan Land and Develop
I- Mr. Keith in the chair. The
rose and reported the bill com- i
amendments.
House adjourned at 11.40 p.m.

RO VINCI AL LEGISLATURE
8*selon of,the Sixth Parliament.
FIFTY-FIRST DAY.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1891.

Speaker took the chair at two o’clock,
prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg,
ilARTIN presented a petition from
Bloies, C. Dunbar and others—setthe Railway Belt, on the subject of
ey of such land.
Sword submitted the report of the
committee, appointed to inquire into
swer given by the Commissioner of j
nil Works in re lands applied for un- •
ition 29 of the land act, and as to '
er they are placed on the assessment
ten such application is made,
report was ordered to be printed.
THE TWENTY MILE BELT.

EVENING SESSION.
The House again went into committee m
the Vancouver, Northern Pacific and Alaska
R. R bill.

Kellie moved that a respectful ad-

>e presented to the Lieutenant-Govrequesting him to cause to be placed
the House copies of all correspond)rders in Council, and other papers,
,ve passed between this Government
Domini-n Government, or any other
concerning the refusal of the I)omovemment to issue crown grants for
l claims in the “ Twenty-mile Belt ”
Province, because of alleged defects
Burvev of such claims, or any other
relating thereto. Carried.

Mr Hall claimed that the bill was bogu>
and claimed the House was being made ;
cat’s paw of by its promoters, who wen

merely trying to l>oom a few acres of land
on the north side of Vancouver harbor.
The bill was reported complete with
amendments.
REGULATING COAL MINES.

FREE LIBRARIES.

House went into committee, Mr.
in the chair, on the Free Libraries
hivli was reported complete with
ments.
Kellie withdrew his Advisory Minxds Bill.
'CATTLE PROTECTION.

|Martin said that the Cattle Bill iu-

id by the Attorney-General, covered
dedred to meet by his motion, the
n which was adjourned on March
view of the absence of Mr. Croft,
d the floor, but was now absent, be
prepared to withdraw the resoluin committee.

House went into committee (Mr.
n the chair) on the Liverpool & Canoe
ulway Bdl, which was reported com|ith amemiments.
Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway
d the Vancouver & Lulu Island EleeR. and Improvement Bill passed
committee of the House and
ported complete with amendments.
Vancouver,* Northern Peace River
ika R. R. Bill was also under the
a tion of committee which rose and
progre.-s.
Ipraker gave the following ruling
*ig the city of Westminster Enabling
on. member for New Westminster
asked u e to rule as to the stattis of
12, intituled “An Act respecting
potaiion of New Westminster.”
I was introduced as a publie bill,
d the first and second readings, and
the committee of the whole on FebOn motion It was resolved,—Tfent
imittee rise, report progress, aak
sit again, and recommend to tire
hat the bill be referred to a select
Consisting of the members formprivate bills committee, with in»
is to give fourteen day’s notice, by
m eut in the New Westminster pa*
as to afford private parties (if any)
by
the
bill
an
opporto appear before the comand
with power to hear
and to renort to the House. The
ee reported the resolution. Report
ed forthwith, adopted, and agreed
2nd April, the Private Bills Comliiting as a Select Committee, reinter alia, that the bill should have
oduced as a private bill. The circes attendant upon the introduction
II are peculiar, and, I think, unpre
in the practice of this House. I
the notices required by the Standre in the matter of private bills were
i ; but that pending the presentae customary petition it was arrang
ée measure should come in as a
1L It is in order to amend or deate bill by a public bill. (See Mr.
Pooley’s ruling in the journals of
3 use,
page
22,
Session
of
iere it is held that the Sumas
Act, a private bill, could be
by a public bill, and it was done

accordingly. )
Bill No. 12 aims to in
demnify the corporation of the city of New
Westminster for having, as is alleged, ex
ceeded the powers conferred by tbe city
charter. Under ordinary circumstances I
think that Rule No. 48 would have offered
nu insurmountable barrier to the bringing
forward of the bill us a public measure.
But the circumstances attending its intro
duction and the proceedings iu the House
and committee, anterior to its reference to a
Select committee, were of an extraordinary
character. It was read a first and second
time and committed as u public bill. Then
it was removed from Committee of the
W hole and sent to a Select committee for
report.
The repoit of that committee
shows that public as well as private in
terests
are
seriously
affected
by
the measure.
The Select commit
tee has advised that the bill should
have been treated as a private bill. If that
course should be taken, it can scarcely come
again before the House during the present
session ; and deep and lasting injury might
be inflicted on all parties—the public, per
haps, being the greatest sufferer» I have
been greatly perplex* d in considering the
various points involved, and have had ex
treme difficulty in making a ruling. There
is a class of local bills in the British House
of Commons, quasi private, known as hybrid
bills. They are generally bills foe carrying
out national works, or relating to crown
property, or other public works, in which
the Government is concerned ; or they some
times deal with matters affecting the
metropolis.
Bill No. 12 is
loca.
iu its character.
The petition re
quired in the case of private bills
was waived by the House when it admitted
and lead the bill twice as a public bill, urnconsidered it in committee of the whole
Tile resolution reported from committee <>:
the whole to refer to a Select committee
casts no doubt on the status of the bill, un
it is only when the Select committee has leported that doubt is felt. Taking into con
sideration all the circumstances,—the fact
that the required notices w* re published ;
that the bid came in as a public mea-ure ;
that it has leen rend twice and referred u
committee of the whole as such ; that the
have had ample opportunity to be
£mblic
ieard for and against it ; am l that both
public and private interests ate involved, 1
am of opinion that the bill should be re
garded as a hybrid, and that the order foi :
committee of the whole is in order.
The House rose for recess.

j

Mr. Keith, in moving the second read
ing of his bill for the regulation of coal
mines, said that last session a hill had been
passed unanimously to make it illegal to
employ Chinamen underground. The miners
had, at that time, sent in a petition, signed
by 1,421 male adnlts, praying the House to
prevent Chinamen working underground.
The reason of this was their fear that
Chinamen were to be again allowed to work
underground. He quoted from the speeches
of last session and said this was not an
anti Chinese cry, but merely a measure
of safety.
After several explosions !
it had been decided that the Chinese in
mines were a dangerous element. White
miners, indeed, who had been accustomed
to employ Chinamen at $1.25 a day, had
also concluded that it was chèapêrTo em
ploy white men at $2.50. He quoted the
speeches of the Attorney-General and
others, who had last year favored"the ex
clusion of Chinese from the mines, and read
extracts from the reports of Committee on
mine disasters, for which the miners held
Chinese carelessness to be responsible.
There had been two trials, under the Act,
but it had been shown that the law was
defective, and to this he had drawn the
attention of the Minister of Mines. It was
the sacred duty of the Legislature to defend
human life as far as lay in their power.
| Since the Chinese had been excluded there
had been no disasters.
Hon. Mr. Poolky said that when the
House, last year, passed hasty legislation he
had not been jpresent. He denied that the
Chinese had been responsible for any acci
dents, they had been caused by white then.
He had been present, officially, at two of
tlu inquiries, adding that when it were
proved that Chinamen were responsible for
disasters, then it would be time to exclude
them. Mr. Poo’ey detailed at some length
the circumstances of the late strike, and also |
quoted the CpLONiST, of March last, to show 1
how the Nanàitno men were endeavoring to j
injure the coal mining industry of the pro
vince, and boycott the Wei ington coal in
the market at San Francisco. The bill
ought not to be allowed to receive a
second reading, as its effect would
ie
to
place
the
coal
miners
at the mercy of the union.
If any legis
lation were adopted it should not be until,
after the most thorough investigation by j
commission had taken place.
Mr. Smith took up the subject of the
dangers of mining, and said that there had I
been a far less number of gas explosions
proportionately to the men employed among
the Chinamen than among while men.
Mr. Hunter stated that the Chinese
were principally employed above ground.
Hon. Mr, Bbavr-n congratulated the
member for Nanaimo upon the manner in
which he had brought in bis bill. He de
nied that the amendment passed Inst year
was inoperative. Moreover, the law of 1877
made the employment of Chinese under
ground a misdemeanour, and punishable as
such, under the provision? <?f the IiVernrç- 1
talion Act, though there Was no specific ■
penalty attached.
He, moreover, failed to ;
bud that either the law of 1877 or 1
its amendments were unconstitutiona'.
tie referred to the numerously signed petitions* from Nanauno and elsewhere, which
bad been presented against the employ ment
of Chinese in the mines.
Moreover, every

one who knew anything about the Chinese

could not fail to appreciate that, in times
of danger, they possessed no nerve and
were, itx fact, a source of danger, and,
therefore, should not be employed under
ground. If there were any doubts as to the
efficiency of the law .they should be re
moved, and he, therefore, hoped the mem
bers would agree to pass the bill to a second
reading.
M r. Hall supported the bill, as being
only in the direction of carrying out pre- I
vious legislation.
Hon. Mr. V krnon took
the broad

ground as to whether or not employers
should be restricted as to the class of peo
ple whom they employed. All the facts, he
c intended, and all the papers in possession
o this House and its members showed that
t ie Chinese were no more dangerous
in the mines than any other people. He
did not think that any class of employes
8h mid be singled out and restricted in the
employment of Chinese. The proposed leg- !
islution was not for the general interests of
the country, bu; of a few Union miners.
Mr. Cotton said he should support the
second reading of this Bill, which was
merely to make cleRrèr aiîd htôre effective
the past legislation of this House.
He de
nied that there was any comparison to be
made between the employment of Chinese
in coal mines and their employment else
where.
Mr. Eberts said he had been called upon

to take part in the inquiry into the disaster
by which, in 1887, some 90 as fine fellows
ns he had ever seen had lost their lives in
No. 1
shaft, as
well as some
thing like
forty
Chinamen.
The
evidence showed that the accident had
been caused by a white miner, who had lost
his life in the accident. He had attended
numerous inquests and never had heard
anything to show that a single one of these
terrible accidents bad been caused by a
Chinaman.
Hon. Mr. Davie said if it were conceded
that the bill of lust year was a proper one,
it followed as a matter of course that the
amendment should be passed. He was not
prepared to admit that he had made a mis
take, in connection with the act of last ses
sion. He complimented the member for
Nanaimo on the way in which he had
placed his facts and arrived at his ronelusions1 He had voted for the measure of last
sesson without hearing the evidence. This
year he did not intend to do the same and
should not vote until he had made hims* If
master of the evidence. He referred to
the contradictory character of the state
ments made by the President of the Counc 1
and the number for Nanaimo. He intend:
ed to carefully look into all the eviden* e
obtainable, and until he had done so should
not be prepared to vote. If this Bill were
not passed the only logical thing to do w»s
to repeal the Act of last season. He agreed
with the President of the Council that the
Miner-*’ Ui ion were the enemies of the pro- .
vince. If the miners were prepared to re !
linquish their wages ot an average of $8
per day, it wus their own lookout; but when
they went to San Francisco to boycott th'
product* of this province they were th
nemies of the province and were entitled
to no sympathy or consideration. As con
cerned the protection of life and limb, h*
should, if convinced of its necessity, be
prepared to vote in favor of this bill
irrespective of his opinions as to the unioi
miners. He agreed with the Leader of thOpposition as to the possibility of punisbii.j
' misdemeanor even though there were m
penalty provided by the Act. The Con t
of Assize had ample power to deal with
*«ch misdemeanors. He moved the ad
journuient of the debate.
Mr. Brown objected to the adjournmetv
*s it would involve the going over of ih
vhole question de novo as the points slipped j
out of the minds of mt-mliers, and made i
mpossible for them to give an in’eiligen
vote. It was not proposed to stop China-1
men from working underground because they
were Chinamen, but bee -use their employ
ment was a menace to safety and a soui qe
of grave danger. He w.*s not cool, he did
not exercise his judgment, and could not be
depended upon in tune of danger. He
should oppose the adjournment pf the de
bate and should vote for the second read ng.
Mr. Martin seconded the motion to ad- ;
I journ the d* bate.
Mess ils. Booth, Foster and Beaven op-1
posed the adjournment of the debate.
1
Hon. Mr. Davie undertook to allow this
bill to come up again on Friday, and after
some further discussion the motion to ad
journ the debate was adopted.

The following bills were read a third time
and passed : The University Bill, the Na
naimo Tramway Bill and the Upper Colum
bia Bill.
i On the motion to adopt the report on the
i Hot Springs and Goat River Tramj way Bill, Mr. Beaven moved his Chinese
j amendment, which was rejected, and the
report on the bill was adopted
The committee of the Heuse considered
the Vancouver City Bill, sat for a short
time and reported progress.
The House adjourned at 12H0.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATUREFirst Session of the Sixth Parliament.
FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg
The Provincial Voters’ Act was intro
duced and read a first time.
The House went into committee of the
whole (Mr. Brown in the chair) on His
Honor’s Message, transmitting
the constitution bill,

increasing the indemnity of members to
$600, and making the limits of the electoral
district of the city of Victoria, coterminus
with those of the city, also changing those
of Victoria and Esquimalt districts as
already indicated in the Colonist.
The committee reported the bill, which
was introduced and read a first time.
The Mineral Bill was read a third time,
and passed.
|
On the motion to adopt the report of the
committee of the House on
THB LAND BILL.

Hon.

Mr. Beaven moved an am

ment to fix the price of land at $5, in
5*"'*'
to do away with the grading of the
«®pct,
of public lands, which, he con ten df ' PP10®|
be productive of difficulty. He
\Y°;
sec why the price of certain W
“J™
placed at Ï5, some at $2.50 and
Hok. Mr. Vkrnon held th' :
M *>'
lands in
the hands of the Crown w we the
-not
all
of
equal value, both as to que
bihty, and .t would be ar **
count, to make the pne- , OTifmm_ He
ferred to the policy of Ac ,)ominion Goy.
ernnteut with respect
,Mul aml lajd
that if all the lands , were valued M tbe
same pr.ee there w M|d be no one to
chase them.
c
M?: M^RT*,N
that the conditions of
thC ^a,n]a1nd were not the same as those
on the Isis
^o the former of which the
proposed ar rendaient, if it were adopted,
would wor mischievously.
Mr. B .cxter said that in his own expenenc à there had been no difficulty in
&PPpa’i8»g the public lands. Were the
xpeci jfied price of the land struck out of the
pre ,-eiit bill it would be better, as there
canid be no possibility of difficulty in affix
ing * selling price.
Hon. Mr. Beaven’s amendment was lost,
XMtly three members supporting it.
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to further

amend the bill, as amended by the House,
by making the minimum average that
could be sold 160 acres instead of 80.
The amendment was adopted, the Com
missioner of Crown Lands supporting it.
An amendment of Mr. Sword to provide
that “ any grant for purposes other than
the encouragement of immigration shall
not exceed the value of $5,000, and shall
revert to the Crown if used for other pur
poses than those specified in such grant,”
having been brought up,
Hon. Mr. Beaven intimated that he had
understood there had been an application
for the grant of a portion of the reserve
upon which the Parliament buildings were
situate.
Hon. Mr. Robson said that there was no
such proposal, but the Government had dis
cussed the propriety of endeavoring to re
cover portions of this reserve which had
been alienated. He did not approve of the
proposed amendment. It was calculated to
tie the hands of the Government, which
should itself be held responsible for what it
did.
Hon. Mb. Beaven said if the Govern
ment alienated land, it was placed beyond
its power, and no action against the Gov
ernment could recover it.
Hon. Mr. Robson said he did not think
any Government would abuse its power in
the direction indicated. It would be a
greater check to hold it to its full share of
responsibility.
Mr. Hunter opposed the amendment, as
he would never consent to squander any of
the public land.
The amendment was rejected. 1
Hon. Mr. Vernon moved to amend sec
tion 10 by providing that tenders may be
invited by the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for the leasing of lands for tim
bering purposes, the surveys of which have
been made by the Government, and the per
son tendering the highest cash bonus shall,
after paying the cost of such survey, be en
titled to such lease subject to the provisions
of the “ Lund Act. ”
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Kitchen moved to repeal section
two of the Land Act Amendment Act,
1890, and substitute for it the following :
“ 2. Notwithstanding anything in any
Act contained, any person who is entitled
to record or pre-empt any land under the
provisions of the * Land Act ’ shall be en
titled to record or pre empt land suitable
for agricultural purposes, and not contain
ing tiVore than 10,000 feet of milling timber
per acre on such land when there is an area
of not less than 40 acres of such land in one
block in any timber lease, and shall be en
titled to cut and take for his own use, but
not for sale or barter, such timber for posts,
rails, and firewood as he shall actually re
quire for use on the land so recorded or
pre-empted ; and shall be entitled to cut,
lor the purpose of clearing the said land,
any timber that is not valuable for milline
purposes ; and shall have the right of pass
ing and re-passing over the lands iti such
timber lease without being deemed a tres
is passer : Provided, always, that such per
son shall not commit wilful waste or dam
age in passing over such lands, or in cutting
such timber.”
Hon. Mr. Robson opposed the amend
ment, which would render timber leases
worthless. He, however, would say that
he considered the first thing to be consider
ed was the interest of settlement. But, the
timber interest was an important one, and
one settler might do far more injury in the
way of causing fires, than could be in any
way appreciated. The House while pro
muting settlement should see to it that it
did not prejudice that great source of pub
lic revenue, the timber interest. Secondary
to that of settlement the timber interest
' was worthy of consideration.
The amendment was lost, 10 for it, 16
against.
Ayes :
Semlin,
Mackenzie,
Sword, Kitqhen, Cotton, Milne, Beaven,
Forster, Keith, Booth.
The further consideration of the report

in committee.

The House went into committee on the
Cattle Bill, Mr. Croft in the chair.
After some discussion the Bill was passed
and reported complete with amendments.
The House went into committee on the
B. C. Railway Bill, Mr. Grant in the
chair, and reported the Bill complete with
amendments.
The two last mentioned Bills provide for
proper fencing along the lines of railway,
for the protection of cattle.
The Methodist Church Bill—To strike out
the whole of section 6 of the act respecting
the union of certain Methodist churches
in Canada, passed through committee, was
read a third time and passed.
The act to provide for the prevention o'
contagious diseases among animals, was read
a second time.
THE MINING COMMISSIONERS’ BILL.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second I
reading of the Mining Commissioners’ Bill, ]

which he strongly supported oh t1
of the necessity of the legislatio«ie grounds
lence of the measure which it
J*1® exc®|'
and the special service re*
had framed,
member for Kootenay, to ’
^dered by the
tion for the expenses he
fihoae compenaamember ought to object.
had incurred no
Hon. Mr. Beaven a'

.

......

on the ground of a vk
<5*m <*pposed the Dill
tion and of the Inde»
elation of the constituHon. Mr. Robs
pende nee of Parliament,
responsible for th
<>» said that he had been
lie as a member r
e nomination of Mr. Kelspecial qualifi ;f the ooenmission, with whose
much impres'
^cations he had been very
have been a
He would unquestionably
even if he
' member of that Commission,
House.
had not been a member of the
Mr. Kr
He had had no idea of influencing
Besid
dtie’s vote by securing bis services,
imb’
<*, that gentleman was only to be reinc
uraed for the expenses he bad actually
g
marred. Besides, during the term of of.<* of the leader of the Opposition there
had been cases not dissimilar to this to
•which the member for Victoria had not
taken exception.
Üt being 6 o’clock the house rose.
EVENING SESSION.
Mr. Hunter continued the debate on the
second reading of the Mining Commission
ers’ bill. He said he did not think the
Government had violated the constitution.
They had simply asked the member for
Kootenay to assist them on the mining com
mission, at the same time tolling him he
was to have nothing for his services, and it
was for the House to say whether or not he
should be recompensed. The Mining Act
was, in the highest degree, creditable to the
commission, who were perfectly qualified
for their duty.
Mr. Cotton said that in voting against
the bill, he was simply voting in accordance
with the constitution; but without reflecting
on the member for West Kootenay.
Mr. Brown contended that section 28 of
the constitution did not prevent members
voting for the bill. He was inclined, in
matters like this, to act up to the spirit
rather than to the letter of the law. The
intention was to prevent any member being1
in the pay of the Government. In the
present case the sole intention was to pay
the expenses that had been incurred by the
member, and which it was not reasonable to !
deny him. On several occasions it had j
! happened at Ottawa that members who had
been detained for more than half the session
had been paid for the whole session. The
object of the bill was merely to do a matter
of justice.
Mr. Croft said that since members had
sat in England on Military Commissions,
there was no reason why tney should not sit
here on a Mining Commission..
Mr. Keith intimated that he was aware
Mr. Kellie had come down here expecting
that he should only be detained two or
three weeks, when he had been occupied
three months. It was only right to reim
burse him his expenses.
Mr. Forster did not think that any one
could have been put on the Commission in
preference to the member for West Koote
nay—a district in which mining was the
most prominent interest. He lelt himself
to be fully warranted in voting for the Bill.
Messrs. Baker and Hall strongly sup
ported the Bill.
Mr. Semlin held that to pass this Bill

would be a gross breach in the constitution.
After several remarks from Mr. Smith
the second reading was carried on the fob
lowing division:

Ayes—Kitchen, Smith, Brown, Forster,
Keith, Baker, Robeon, Davie, Vernon,
Stoddart, Booth, Hall, Nason, Croft,
Hunter, Anderson—16.
Nays—Semlin, Mackenzie, Sword, Cotton,
Beaven—5.
THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read
ing of the Civil Service Act which was to
repeal a relic of barbarity. The hours of
labor in the Queen’s Printing office were
inflexible, whether or not there was work
to be done. There were times when work
had to ba done at over-hours, and it wis
only just that these should be reduced
when there was no work to be done.
H*i
Hon. Mr. Vernon explained another
section of the Bill, which was to provide
for the office of an Assistant Commissioner
of Lands and W orks, who should be .the
deputy of the Commissioner, the office of
the Surveyor-General being continued tor
the direction of field work.
Hon. Mr. Beaven did not see where
there was any barbarity in connection with
the present system.
The Government
printer only worked nine hours a day, with
a half holiday on Saturday. He had ex
pressed his desire at the beginning of the
session that the eight hours’ system be made
to apply to all Government offices.
Mr. Keith said that he hoped that the
outcome of this bill, which he should sup
port, would be to reduce the hours of labor
all over the province.
Mr. Semlin said the bill only gave the;
Provincial Secretary power to fix the hours
of work during the summer months.

Hon. Mr. Robson gave his own experi
ences in a pent-up printid^ office, describing
the closeness in which the printer was con- j
tiued to his frame. He said that in the |
Government printing office there was a !
slack season, and the Government had !
come to the conclusion that it was only j
just to set the men at liberty when there
was no work for them.
The Bill Waà read a second time.
The House went into committee on the
Municipal Bill, (Mr. Hall in the chair), re
ported progress and asked leave to sit

^The Free Libraries’ Bill was read a third
time and passed.
It was decided that the House would sit
on Saturday.
The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

FIFTY-THIRD DaY.
Friday, April 10.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Kugg,
i
Mr. Ckoft introduced an act to repeal
the C"al Mines Regulation Amendment
Act, 1890.
, .N
THE GRAVING DOCK CONTRACT.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the report
of the Se eot committee appointed to en
quire into the circumstances under which
local partners were admitted by F. B. McNamee A Co. in the contract for the con
struction of the graving dock, what rate of
interest (if any) was to be allowed on the
$10,000 deposit as security for the contract,
and the financial position of matters at the
present time, be adopted. The AttorneyGeneral reviewed the facts, at some length,
as set forth in the evidence brought out by
the committee, upon which they had ex
pressed the opinion that the case is one for
the favorable consideration of the Govern-

H"N. Mr. Braves objected that the
subject had not been sufficiently investigat
ed. He, for one, c mid have given some
important testimony, but hud not had
the opportunity. He took strong exception
to clause 6 of the report, which said that
“ a close calculation demonstrated a profit
of $150,000 to be realized by the contractor
upon the work, and both the Government
and Mr. McNamte believed that that profit
was derivable." For bis own part, as act
ing Comm ssioner of Lands ami Wot ks, af
ter the tenders had been opened, he had
gone into the subject at length with Mr.
Bennett, who had s.tid that the tender was
based on on y about living prices, and that,
after some $50,000 had been paid out to the
contractors, it was discovered that the
work to be done would involve an expendi
ture of about $300,000 mere. He discussed
the subject at some length, and moved, in
amendment, that the report be referred
back to committee for amendment and
further report.
Mr. Semijn seconded the amendment.
Mr. Grant said that he was satisfied that
Mr. Walkem had stated in his evidence
what this reference in the report contained,
but he had only spoken for himself. It
might therefore be better to have the report
sent back to have the position of the leader
of the Opposition made clear.
Mr. Hunter thought that the reference
might be m .de char by amending the clause
of the report by saying that “both the
leader of the Government (Mr. Walkem)
and Mr. McNumee believed that the profit
of $150,000 was derivable.” He believed
that the price was no more than a living
one, hut probably the contractor believed
that by obtaining his help and material
from Montreal he would be able to iucrease
his profit.
After some discussion, it was resolved to
refer the report back to committee with in
structions to reconstruct section 6, bo as to
show whin, by and to what member of the
Government the $150,000 of profit had been
demonstrated.
QUESTION.

for if

In answer to Mr. Anderson, the Attor
ney-General'said that the reason the jail
returns fur the prison year ending Oct. 31,
1889, had not been inscribed on the sessio. al papers as formerly was that the office
of the person whose duty it was to make
the report had been vacated, and the ser
geant who had been subsequently appointed
had cot sent them in. It was not the in
tention to discontirue the publishing of
statistical information concerning the vari
ous provincial jails.
On the order to resume the debate on the
motion for a second reading of the
COAL MINES REGULATION BILL,

this
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Mr, Hunter said that the act might
have been betier entitled tin act to prevent
the Union Colliery company from working
Chinamen underground. The member who
had introduced this bill was recognized as
a representative of labor, and of labor
unions, and he must say no one had
done his duty as a member of
this House more ably than he had.
The coal mines, eaat.pf the Cascades, in the
Nanaimo Basin, were the Wellington and
Blast Wellington mines, worked respectively
by the Messrs. Dunsmuir and Messrs.
Chandler, of San Francisco, and the North
Wellington, the Nanaimo and the Southfield mines. During 1889 they had pro
duced 548,625 tons, which at $4 per ton
were worth $2,194,500, and in 1890, 008,603
worth $2,434,412 or upwards of lour and a
half million dollars.
How much of this, it
might be inquired, was the product of Chi
nese labor. Not one single ton of it had
been mined by Chinese labor, and for this
year'there would be a similar output, not
one pound of which the Chinese had pro
duced. And how had this come about ?
No pressure hod been brought to bear on
the owners. It> had been their voluntary
action, on the part of the Wellington col
liery, which had excluded the Chinamen.
But action had not
been
volun
tary
elsewhere.
The first sugges
tion to this end was made by the
late Hon. Robert Dwnsmuif, at whose desk
he had had the hobor of sitting for six
years. To hie own knowledge he had sent
to the manager at Nanaimo, who bad finally

miners should have by statute something to
consented to withdraw the Chinamen and
say as to what they considered right or
never again would they be operated b>
wrong about a mine. In the mines it was
those people. It would, he assured the
not the Chinese alone who were to blame.
House, be a sacrifice, and a great saeitiev,
There were hundreds who were both reckless
to re-introduce them. What, he would
and careless other than Chinamen. It was
ask, did thd proprietors at the Wellingtoi
useless to talk against-agit at rs, for no one
strike, wi ich had cost such a great loss to
of them could be successful unless there was
them? They never dreamed ot introducing
something
to be dissatisfied with. He
them; but the result of the contest had
thought this Bill a step in the right direc
been a great victory over the unionists, ami
tion and should support it.
over their great commercial neighbor, the
Vancouver Coal Co. The Union colliery
Mr. Ckoft said that the proof hud not
was the only one that would be affected by
been that the Chinese were more dangerous
this Bill. Long ago the emissaries bf the
in mines than any othor ptople. In the
enemy bad Veen at the Uniou mines ; but
Islandc.f Formosa Chinese weie exclusively
every time they hail been sent to the right
! employed in the coal mines, and from corteabout. This B.ll, however, would give the
spondence which he had hud he had ascerUnionists the power to crush this Union
taineu that they had had no accidents. At
mine.
That colliery was, he might inform
Comox, where Chinese weie employed, the
the members, different to all the others. It
st atus were thin, and could uot be advan
consisted of thin scams of coal. White ;
tageously worked without cheap labor.
men had been tried there, but at present j
There the mines were approached by slopes,
there
was
not
a
white
man
and therefore were more easily accessible,
employed, yet the colliery was ptying
; and were not so dangerous us those ap
a h git rate ot wages. The company had.
proached by a shaft. Were the Chinese so
tried by every means to get white labo ,
dangerous as claimed in the mines, no mine
but had failed. Were the hill passed tin
managers or mine owners would be content
m ties muse temain idle until the price of
to go down and be among them. They had
wh te labor was brought down. The gen
quite as much interest in the protecionof
tletnin who had introduced this bill h i"
life and pr< perty as those who op
made use of con.-i lerablc literature, of winch
posed the emp oyment of Chinese. The
there had been a fund both in the Colonisi
opposition to Chinese, he contended, was
and the Free Press. For his own part, he :
caused by nothing more nor less than the fact
did not see why he should not make some
that they worked more cheaply than the
quotations. In the San Francisco Chronic
whites. If white minets objected to work
of F- bruury 8, la t, he found an *r i : e
ing
with Chinese, why did tin y not go to
headed “ The Coal Boycott
President
other
mines ? The Chinaman was in no
Boyce Comes to Give It More Vigor.”
way
the ignoramus he was pretended to be.
Tully B-yce whs a name which inspiied •
Mr. Croft showed how apt he was to learn,
good deal of dread and far to i much t\
and this made certain classes of white men
spect. He (Mr. Hunter) did not know n >
afraid of his competition.
nationality, btit he was not an Italian, an\
Mr. Stoddart congratulated the mem
how. He be iev- d in unionism. To n cer
ber for Comox on his speech, but diffe ed
tain extent it was good for labor, hut whe from his conclusions. If the Chinamen were
ever it terror zed over the capitalist or tli
nut dangerous why should ‘ the mine maun
laborer then he was .against it. There wu
gers haro agreed to dispense with their ser
a line which defined closely the rights 1
vices below ground ?
the union and of the capitalist, but
Dk. Milne said the. whole qu stion was
whenever either of them transgressed I
should we or should wo not enc-mrage whit*
it committed an act of tyranny. I
tborandktep out that of the Chinese?
Mr. Hunter continued to- refute further
For a number of sessions the employment of
statements repotted in the San Francisco
Chinese iu the mines had been debated it
papers as having been made by Mr. Tuily
this House, and objected to by the Gov rn
B'-yce, adding that the cause of the Wel
m nt, who hud only consented to it last
lington lock-out had been that ihe Messrs.
Dunsmuir were determined to do their busi
session in anticipit ion of the genera
ness in their own way, without the imper
lections.
Tully B yce might have don
what lie ought not to have don.*, but he
tinent interference of the union. Mr. Tully
Boyce had said that the coal «seams at' Wel
ielt that if the Dunsmui s had treated then
uen as Mr. Robins had done there would
lington were uneven, aud that the miners
tave been no trouble.
were, in consequence, sufferers. The Wel
lington seams were not uneven, so that this
Mr. McKenzie spoke of the menace
statement on his part was utterly untrue.
vhivh the Chinese were when working in
In a word, the Union was allowed to step
ie mini s. There hud b-en four explosions
in and tell the manager of the Vancouver
it the Union mines compar* <1 with one in
Coal company what he
ought to
■aeh of the other mines, and m ire than at
do,
and that
gentleman
meekly
’-Il the other mines put together. He re
acquiesced.
The Messrs.
Dunsmuir
I -cted upon the statement- made against
had refused to be so dictated to, and had
lt\ Rojdus, who had in a lawful marine
now in their employ as many non-union
nade Nanaimo one of the most prosperon
men as they had belonging to the union.
oiaves in the province.
The law ot ill
Tally Boyce and his people said in effect if
rovinoe was system ideally violated by thmen would not join the union let them
J lion company, which should be made t
starve. This had been the same with the
London dock strikes. Mr. Hunter next re
Hon. Mr. Robson moved that the deferred to an interview with Tully Boyce
published in the Westminster Columbian, of
|
bate
lie adjourned to the next sitting of the
I April 6th, which said that Tully Boyce still
House.—Carried,
held the fort at Wellington.
The Messrs.
i.
The
House rose for recess.
Dunsmuir, he would say, did not Want to
make a settlement with the union.
The
proposed to work their mines their own
EVENING SESSION.
way.
Tully Boyce said that though they
After recess the Inscribed Stock bill and
were
employing
more
men
the
the bill for the Consolidation of ihe Provin
Dunsmuirs weie now at the most getting
cial debt and for the loan of £700,000 took
out only 700 tons per day. That wav a
their second reading, the latter upon a divi
notorious falsehood. The output on the
sion of 17 to 6.
day in question was 1,200 tons. Mr. Hun
Contagious diseases among cattle bill was
ter further quoted the boycotting circular,
reported complete with amendments.
reproduced in the Colonist of July 13th,
The bill to remunerate the Mining Com
showing how it had been attempted to
mission was read a third time and passed.
close the market to Wellington coal. He
The Constitution bill was read a second
next took up the wages question and show
time, also the Provincial Voters’ bill, after
ed that while in 1890 the earnings of the
which the House adjourned at 11.30 till 2
men at the Nanaimo collieries had been
p.m., to-day.
from $3 to $5, those at Wellington had been
from $2.75 to $5.90 and $6.
He further
cited an advertisement of the Vaneouser
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURECoal Co., and signed by S. M. Robins,
I
which set forth that these coals were
First Session of the Sixth Parliament,
mined by this company only and by
, union labor. In this way Mr. Robins had
FIFTY THIRD DaY-CONTINUED.
entered the field and tried to prolong the
EVENING SESSION.
; boycott on Wellington coal. He (Mr. Hun
Friday, April 10.
ter) thought it a shameful, unneighborly
Hon. Mr. Turner in moving the second
and un British act to try in this way to aid
reading of the
those men who had done the province so
much injury for a mrre .temporary advan
inscribed stock bill,
tage, the mines now being in as full blast as
said, as this is the first Act of the kind in
ever. The House should not. lend its If in
troduced here, it is desirable to explain
the manner proposed to an act of tyranny
somewhat fully its object It will be ob
which all would regret. There was no
served that tli s Act is not for the purpose,
necessity for either the Wellington or Nan
of
raising a loan, but to authoiize the
aimo collieries to employ Chinese, and there
Government to cnange the present existing
was no possibility that they would do
loans
fr m the form of Debenture Loans
so. The effect of the hill, he repeated,
into the torm of Inscribed Stock, and a'so
would be to shut down the Union mines.
to make the is>u« of future loans in the
For the last six years every dollar that had
same lorm. It will be noticed that section
been, earned at Wellington had been ex
one of the Act refers to an Imperial Act,
pended in improvements, there having been
No. 59 of 1887, which Imperial Act makes
invested in this way some four or five
provision lor the inscription of colonial
millions for which not one cent of recom
debts in Lo >don. That Imperial Act was
pense had been received. The present was
passed with the object of assisting the
a bill to-prevent progress and to ruin the I
dependencies of the Empire in their
Union colliery, that was of such an im
financial arrangements.
A province or
mense benefit to Comox.
colony desiring to take advantage of the
Hon. Mr. Davie said he noticed that a
Impeiial
Act
has
to
comply
with certain
Bill was to be introduced by his colleague
requirements and arrange with a banker
from Cowichan, to repeal the Bill of last
for
itisci
ipt.on.
It
can
then
be registered
session to exclude Chinamen from mines.
under this Act by the Commissioner of
The only logical thing to be done, however,
Inland Revenue at Somerset House, where
was to adopt the present Bill, so long as exall paitiuuluis cun bo had with re-peut to
iating legislation was on the statute book.
the loans of the colony. Thus a colony
Mit. Semlik said that the figures cited
that has been ab.e to take advantage of this
by the member for Comox showed how suc
registration lias a rort of standing given it I
cessful coal mining had been without the
by the Imperial Government winch other )
employment of Chinese labor. The present
countries
do not enjoy, and this gives conBi l was to render effectual the legislation
fidence to investors. I have no doubt, Mr.
of last session, which had been declared by
Speaker,
that you quile understand tlie
some of the courts to be unworkable. It
difference between the form of our present
seemed to be the general impression that
loans
and
that of inscribed stock. Jn
the employment of white labor in the mines
the present form
debenture» repre
was much more profitable that that of Chi
sent the investment made in the
nese. He objected to the comments which
loans,
mere
d
bent-urea
being
for
had been made upon Mr. Robins’ method
sums of not less than one hundred pounds*
of advertising his wares.
each. They can be transferred almost like
Mr. Booth said that if the mines had
bank notes, and have to be as carefully
been properly ventilated the explosions
kept Inscribed stock, on the other hand
which had been referred to could not have
is not represented by debentures at all'
taken place, and the fact of the mine own
When stock is purchased it is registered at
ers having ceased to employ Chinese in
the bank ait which it ie domiciled to the
their mines further proved that there was
credit of the purchaser. He need take no
something wrong. In every mine the
further trouble about it ; the hunk takes all j
the responsibility end piv. him hi, interest. I

he has no trouble tiDout keeping his deben
tures safely, and takes no risk of their be
ing lost if burned ■ It he sells he has to
sign the transfer at the bank or appoint a
proxy to sign for him. In this way any
small
amount
of
stock
cau
be
subscribed, instead of in large sums, ;
as
in
the
case of
debentures. '
Numbers of people have only small amounts
to iuves1, ami by these most of the Do
minion m d Australian stock has been
taken up. Thesiock brokers in London like to
float ihesesma 1 loans. The Government here
have ha I this matter under consideration
for s -me time ; a large amount of corres ,
pondenc * has gone on, and it. is quite as- '
eured that such a change in our financial j
methods w ill bj of great advantage. One!
of the fiihi financiers of the day. Mr. Currie, 1
ot the great banking home of Glyu, .Mills, !
Currie & Co., the financial advisers of the j
Indian Government, recommends that this i
province shou d issue Inscribed stock and
consolidate its debts. He assures us it. will
add to the credit of the province. Such an
advice from such a source is, I feel, suffi
cient for ns. The great advantage to the
province will tie that it will get a financial
standing in t he money market s that it does not
now possess.H At the present time it i? vir
tually unknown.
Its bonds from their
form are not quoted and are uot a market
able commodity, in the Way that other j
colonial securilies are. It has one loan at
4£ and an -then at 6 per cent This at once
casts a shale on its standing, for the
general public, and, as we know, its deben
tures are held merely by original buyers—a
very good investment for them—but not a
good investment for the general body, and
not liked on the market.
The Bonds of
British Columbia, to-day, for instances are
at $1.22 for the 6 per cent. 1877. • These
bonds represent, therefore, o diminishing or
v.i-ting security, as what cost £120 will
in about fifteen years only l>e worth £100.
5Su,ch securities are there I ore not reliable to
trustees and small buyers—as a matter of
fact they are not in the market.
With inscribed stock, having a low rate
—say not over 3^ per cent.—of interest,
the province would i.e before the world,
ami as it s eadily pays its interest anti
sinking fund and shows, in other ways, iti
stability, its loan would gradually appre
ciate in value1
Its credit would be a fix* d
fact, so that in the future when a loan was
wanted there wou’d l-e uo trouble about it.
The mat ket quotations would at once fix.
the price for it.. I might lurther say, in
connection wi h this sabject, that the in
scription of stock is undertiikm in London
by four world renowed in-titutions. The
Bmk of England, Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,
The London ami Westminster and Barings
—.and an ms riptimi of o. r loan Ly one of
them would b • a guaraut-e at once of its
success. Ii gives virtually the imprima
tur of the
Bank
to our credit.
I have spoken of the advantages to us, us
far as the st aiding of. credit goes. In ad
dition to this, we shou'd reap an immediate
pecuniary advantage if we succeeded in con
solidating the existing loans, as on them we
now pav unnUil y, for iuten st and sinking
fund $120,488, but when c mmlidated by n
50 year l<-an, our annual payment w-mld
not exceed for interest and sinking fund
$90.452, thus saving $30,000 yearly. In a* » dition to this we release for the immediate
use of the proiince about $300,000, sinking
fund now lying idle in London. The plan o
dealing with this large sum is for after c m
sidération, we might invest it in such a way
as to pay with the annual saving already
alluded to, more than ihe total interest on
the new loan of a million do. lars or so now*
proposed. We should then stand in the
position of having borrowed another mi li-m
and vet h ving less to pay out yearly fo
our debts than we hive to pay now. But,
sir, I do not place this saving as the most
important cons deration. 1 to consider that
what 1 have before referred is what shonl
principally guide us, and that is th** stand
ing of the prov nee. It is most import an .
to have the l-ans of th** province dotnivil- *
with one of tee great hous s. What an in
vestor wants U a m v ket. the security o
which shall not he subj ct to interferepc
within any reasonable period, and which
has
a
tendency
to
iucrease t
value.
Such
a s-'CU'ity, so d<mv
ci ed would make our standing a certainty .
We should cvrtain'y want mote money n
t .e fu'ure tor developing our résonnes.
We ough', therefore, to have a fixed am
regular credit. The Dominion of Can id
pat-1 £3,10 uer cent, and ours would pro
bably be £3,15 at first. If we got it at tha j
price and in that way we should have ; j
lir-d; rate p isition, upon which we slioul j
have réc*o \ to congratulate ourselves. I |
would take some nine to consolidate ou I
cred'C but no doubt this could be done.
Mr. Cotton said he was heart i y in ac
cord with ihe Government in the prop >si
tion to change our debt from the form of de
b "t res io that of stock. There was at
additional a I vantage in the proposed chant**
to those already named, inasmuch as Briti 1
Columbia stock wou d lie available for pur
poses of investment by trustees. Withinscribed stock we should always find a mar
ket, a fact which would make our stock the
more desirable. He slso spoke of the high
position of Gyn, Mill-, Currie A Co., tie
provincial agents of the province in Lon
don.
He would like to know how th
sinking fund would be dea’t with in cr *
neci ion with the inscribed stock. Woul
be by drawing, as was the case with
"
securities? This, he presumed, the Fi *mne
Minister would explain at a later MoCt'
'I he revenue of the province was h
®1La8eits current expenses, and in odd
*or
considerable public works ; but Jv1® . r
had come when the province w
*"t t,me
of them.
Mitod more
The bill was read a second ♦
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less than v
t,|»e old loans, the duration
of the lot*
i.eing much longer.
The Gov
ernment kad to ascertain, all things c >nsideret ^ which was the bvst form
°* , ' ihvking fund.
The
Loan Bill
exP dUued
itself.
He believed
the
ni' oney would be got at 3 per cent., which,
*’-e thought, was a good character for B itiah Columbia. On the 30th June, 1892,
owing to the large expendituies on public
works, surveys, etc., the province would
require more money, and at this critical
period in our history it was wise to m ike
liberal expendituies. The money would
not bo requited before June, 1892, and the
interim would give the Government time to
take the best method and best form of get
ting money.
Mr. Cotton said while he approved of j
the proposal to borrow money and consoli- 1
date i he debt, he could not say that he ap
proved the method of netting it. He dwelt
upon the large deficit, something like 20 or
25 per cent, of the expenditure.
He was
eori y to say he could not see where this
thing was going to end. Much of the
money which was to be spent out of this
loan could not be characterized as on
capital account. Much had been voted
for wharves, but they only lasted
two or three years, and, therefore, could
not be looked upon as permanent works. !
Much of the proposed loan, moreover, was ;
to be expended on our lands, and this could ,
hardly be regarded as on
perman- 1
ent works.
It could hardly
be :
expected that he should be able to establish 1
a financial equilibrium A time would come ;
when our credit would be prejudiced, as
was the case in New Zealand and other
colonies, and to this we must look forward, j
Unless the Finance Minister could show j
some better argument, he should be com- \
pelled to vote against the present bill, be- !
cause he did not think it to be sound policy |
to increase our debt at the present moment, j
y£HoN. Mr. Robson was surprised at the >
position taken by the senior member for |
Vancouver with respect to the present bill. |
He contended that the expenditure of!
nn-ney for permanent improvements in Brit
ish Columbia as true economy. Money at
3£ per cent, expended in British Columbia
was good policy. The works could not he
carried on without money, but they must
be undertaken, was in that way we should
the more readily bring British Columbia up
to that position which otherwise she could
not attain. Those who came hereafter
would say this enterprising policy of carry
ing on great works was good. If
we did not undertake them future
generations would say we were un
worthy io lay the Inundations of the
great empire on the Northern Pacific.
Moreover, the senior member for Vancouver
had approved the estimates to cover some
of which money was required. The Gov
ernment had brought in estimates $200,000
iu excess of revenue, yet not a single mem
ber had got up and challenged them. The
true policy of the Government was to liber
ally spend money on public works, and at
the ballot box the people had approved this
policy. The rural constituencies had thor
oughly endorsed the Government, but fre
quently the cities did not look with à favor-1
able eye upon public works in the more I
remote districts—to which a policy like this
was calculated to attract the people of the
congested districts. It was of the utmost
importance that the present bill should be
passed so us to place the province in a
sound and healthy position in the money
markets of the woild. He was satisfied'
the policy was wise and would be endorsed
by t ie eountiy.
Hon. Mr. Braven defended the Govern, ment with which he had been connected
from the charge of being a cheeseparing
government. He generally condemned th
policy of putting so much money in the
.1 hands of the Government, which, he said,
would only Le used by them to strengthen
themselves. He could not, he said, place
any reliance on the figures of the Finance
Mini-ter.
Col. Baker remarked that the growth
and permanent prosperity of the province
proved how wise the policy of the Govern
ment had been, and went on to show how,
fur the continuance of that prosperity,
mom y must be liberally spent upon public
improvements.
Mr. Croft contrasted the conditions of

ibis country with those of New Zealand
where the debt was over $220 p--r head,
while here it was only about $13.15. The
reason why New Zea and had so much debt
was because the money had been waste!,,
but here such was not the case. He denien I
that our increase in revenue, as had been ;
lleg. d, arose out of land sales. He conra-ted the taxation and indebtedness ol
this proviBg^fcyith those of the St itc of
Waslimgta^^Ejj'ing that our people wen
-axtrelfieht ^|[Hrtaxed.
Mr Hall 1511 th'flfc this was a measur
calculated to promote the best interests ot
the province, and deserved the heartiest
support.
Dr. Milne objected to allowing tha Gov
■'liment to have su -h a sum as this at it
disposal. He did not. think the policy ol
he Governor nl had been such as to wa
nut the confidence in them which they de

denounced the policy ot
nossbiickism, such us had been ad vocal eu
>y gentlemen opp isite-; saying that t her
were here, as well as in Vancouver, t
mmy people who could neither utiliz
lither their own property or that of tli
: luniry. The policy of the leader of llv
)pposition was io borrow when he was i
>ftioe, but not to b -rrow when he was noi
- power.
The Government had a go c
ittrposc for which to borrow money,' and i
ood po'icy in the way of b u rowing it
le concluded by vigorously denouncing tin
•iirsu-tnce of a eh' ese-pnring policy.
Hon. Mr. Davie

Mr. Semlin condemned what he call*h * lack of economy in the po'icy of tl ■
iovemment, but for which there wou «
ave been no need to incur the propose*

On a division being taken the secon.
eadirig was carried as follows :—
Ayes—Kellie, Smith, Browu, Forster,

' u
1)dvie’ Ve,nnn K'-eris, Stcddart,
i f •» Nason, Pdoley, Martin, Cruft, Hun**»•> Rogers, Anders n— 17.
Nayn-Be.'vt", Milne, Cotton, Swor.l,
McKenzie, Semlin—6.
Hon. Me. Robson e*id that since the
Mineral Bill hid be n pas-ed the memb.-r
for West Kootenay had rec ived a com
mun ca ion from his constituents asking
amendments to prevent a poor member of a
mining company being driven to the wall.
At pr. sent it a miner was unable to piy his
sham his prop Tty fell to his associates,
which had créât< d mu h alarm.
It was
only a ma' ter.of d tail t-> put in safe gu rds
1 he leason he brought this matter before
the House was that he xlid not wi*h to ask
the Lieut.-Governor to send back the bill
till he had taken the sense of the Hou-e.
Mr. Kellie said there uou'd be consid
erable hardship if. this were not acceded

The House went into committer, Mr.
Kellie in the oha r, on the Cal t e (Vn'agious
Disease-* Act. which was leported complete
with amendments.
The bill to remunerate the Mining Com
missioners was r- pocted complete.
The report was adopted, and the bill read
a third time and p>s^ed.
The Hou-e went into committee on the
Civil Service bill; Mr. Anderson in the
1 he^ bill was read a third time and
Hon Mr. Davie moved the second read ing of the Constitution bill to increase the
indemnity of members from $400 io $600,
and to further defi ,e the limits of Victoria
City, Victoria diatrict, und Esquimalt elec
toral district.
Mr. Cotton opposed the increase of the
indemnity.
Hon. Mr Robson said it was almost a

mockery to oiler $400 to some members. Iu
Qu> b< c the allowance was $800, and in On
tario $000. but there the expenses were not
nearly us gr« at as lieie. A far as he could
g uher the people of British Columbia de
sired to have their members piopei ly recom
pensed.
Alter further debate the second reading
was curiied.
The Provincial Voters bill a'so hid a sec
ond reading, and the House adjourned at
FIFTY-FOURTH DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
presented the report of the
committee on the subject < f the reserve at j
New \\ * stm mter. to which cl*ini was laid j
by the Bishop ol British Columbia.
The report w..s ref ned b«ck to the com. mittee, with instiuciii ns to k»ep within the
• lines of the resolution upon which they
were appointed.
Mr. Keith presented the report of the
committee appoint*d to inquire into the
puriiuul.trs of the sirike at Wellington.
The report with the evid -nee was ordered
to be printed.
It concluded that the piimary cause of ihc strike at Wellington in
May la-t was the desire of the miners to be
recognized as an organization known as the
“ Miners and Mine Luboters’ Union,” and
the refusal of the management of the
Wellington mines to recognize or treat with
such an. organization.
The H >u-e went into committee, Mr.
Ki'chen in the chair, on the Inscribed Stock
Bill, which was rvponed complete without
amendments, read a third time and passed.
Mr. Brown

THE DEBT CONSOLIDATION BILL

was passed through committee without
am. ndments, read a third time and pass d.
THE ANIMALS CONTAGIOUS

DISEASES

BILL

was read a third time und passed.
TÎÜÀU MÏNËS REGULATION BILL.
Hon. Mr. Robson in lesuming the

de
bate said that, unfortunately, he had not
had the oppoitunuy of hearing a number of
the speeches which had been deliveied on
this subject.
He had, however, heard
among others, the member for Comox, who
had brought an array of facts an-1 figures
which had made a considerable impression
on his mind. Unfort unaie y, in the past,
hon. members had bien working to a certain
extent in the dark. The weight of evidence
in England in regard to mining matters had
gone to show that many of the explosions
had been caus- d by dust in mines
which were well ventilated, whereas the
member for the Islands bad contended that
past explosions here had been caused by
gas and lack of ventilation. He poson.illy
had attended the enquiry into the Nanaimo
and We.lington accidents and hud con
cluded that they were the result of dust
explosions, and that there was no reason to
suppose they were due to bad v, ntdation.
Our mines were us well ventilated and us
well inspected as those which were to be
found anywhere. Twelve months ago Mr.
Haslam bud brought in a bill to pre
vent the Chinese from woi king underground,
when he(Mr. Rcbson)had been led to believe
by Mr. Haslam as to the necessity of such
legislation. It had been charged by some
people that that act was dclecive and hud
been wilfully made defective; but he would
say t'at it had bem honestly brought in
and adopted on the strength of the state
ments made by the then mi mber for Nanaimo.
Recently he (Mr. Robson) had looked care
fully into this subj. ct and had been con
vinced that there was no evidence to show
that the Chinese w* re a dun^eious clem nt
in the mines. In 1889, ace rding to the re
port of the Inspector of Mines, ail the gas
explosions had occuired where white miners
winked, although theie were 4titi Chimse
miners employed. In 1890, the only mine
woi ked by Chinese was the Union, in
which there were 150 whites and 200
Chinese. There had, that year, been only
four slight explosions, three being due to
whiti s and only one to the Chinese. Ii
was his intention, in view of all the facts,
to vote against i bis bill. It was, lie wus
convinced, a mistake for hon. members to
have come to the conclusion, last year, thui
the Chin> se were an eh ment of danger. H■mW believed, from the fact-*, that the ie
vei se was the case. On this account, he
-aw no reason why the Chinese should not
be employed in the mines, no matter what
the reasons were, why they should not l e

employed
elscwnei e.
Their emp'ox ment anywhere would not contribute
vs
much
to
the
prosperity
tf
Biitsli Columbia as
tout of
thi
vîntes. The Chinese were, in any case, an
uidesirable element, and it was only rign
and proper to d scon rage them and encour
ige those who were of our own flesh am
■lood. Thef.ictihat the Chines wejemo
in e ement of danger placed the coaf^xmin
ng industry on the same footing as Sïhe
industries, in which Chinese were em
ployed. The House had no moi e right t<
lictute to the collieries what labor the)
mould employ than tiny had to dictate it
mr cann. ries and our ftimers. It wa
;• nerally conceded that the c mners coiib
i"t get u(ong without" the employment < i
Chinese, ani( the House would i>e goin/ be
"nd its functions an be interfering wit
die right of the subject, did it te-k to pr* w the employment of Chinese by privât
ndividualfi. But, as representing the p- o
> e, it had a pi rlect right to make it a coo
hi ion that, iu all Government contracts,
hunese labor should be excluded.
Th*
f ms? would do well to see that it did not
■ ace itself in a false position, by dealing
vith one private industry as against anher. He felt that he might allude to the
unfortunate Wellington Strike. It was
very regretable that the report on that
subject
had
only
been
handed
in to-day. He could uot see any practicable
.object for that inquiry, unless it would
place members in posais-ion of important
information which would have been very
useful in the present case. Looking at the
strike front a pecuniary point of view, it had
prevented at least a quarter of a million of
dollars being paid out in wages, and alto
gether had cost the province half a million
dollars. The miners had a perfect right to
refuse to work, but they had no right, and
should not be allowed to follow any course
which trenched upon the rights ot others.
The miners had not only refused to work at
Wellington, but had endeavored to pre
vent and intimidate others from working.
As to. the methods of the miners at Welling
ton, their course had, he was sure, gone a
long way to alienate the public sympathy.
They had not only intimidated the r fel
low workmen, but had followed our coal
across the line, and had boycotted it, and
those who sold or consumed it. They had,
too, gone
the
length of boycot
ting a dead miner.
Such trans
actions must have brought the blush to
the cheeks of many an honest British Col
umbian. He could not for his own part
understand how a coal miner, because he
belonged to a union, could act us the strik
ers did to honest brother miners in
order to prevent them earning an honest
living, and, in addition, act as they had
done towards a dead miner. Mr. Riobson
said it would make one blush to heat of a miner
saying that he would give his right hand to
heir of an explosion in one of th pits. He
(Mr. Robson) did not know that the union
could be compared with that secret organ
ization in St. Louis, but their ways were
secret and dark. The only reason of the
Wellington strike had been proved to be
because the colliery owners would not allow
the miners’ union a say in the management
of their mines. He had voted for the bill
of last session in good faith, because coal
mining was recognized as a hazardous em
ployment, and he had been only too glad td
pass a bill that in any way would tend to
remove the elements which had brought
about such terrible catastrophes as had hap
pened. The union, it must be said, had
done all it could to paralyze one of the most
impo. tant industries of the province, and
all the facts had led him to strongly object,
as he now did, to anything that would
tend to inc ease the power of the
miners’
union. He believed as an
abstract principle that the tiue relation be
tween capital and labor was that of a
friendly arrangement.
Were capital to
organize, organized labor could never stand
against it. Labor had a right to make al
its arrangements, and so had capital. These
rights must be respected.
Weie this uot
the case we should come to trouble. Labor
would, he was satisfied, find out in the end
its grave mistake in thusantagonizingcapital.
It could not successfully array itself against
capital.
The only rule by which c. pi ta l
and labor should be governed was the
olden rule. He had in this debate felt
ound to say many things which to him
were painful, but he believed it right to
say them.
Tthe pro|*er course, in his
opini-u, to pursue va to adjourn the
second reading of this bill ti l another bill,
that of Mr. Croft, now before the House,
had been disposed of. He should therelore
move to adjourn the del ale until Mr.
Croft’s Coal Mine Regulation Bill had been
dealt with.
Were that bill defeated, few
members would hesitate to make the presint act perfect, if the House decided ihat
it should remain on the Statute Book.
The Spf.aker ruled that the Premier
having already moved the adjournment of
this debate and spoken upon the me tsure,
could not again move guch adjourn-

g

Mr. Forster cited the Premier’s speech
of last session, in which he had strongly
supported Mr. Haslam’s Bill, and generally
reviewed the debate on the other side of
this question. He did not wish, he said, to
advocate this measure on any ground other
than that of the safety of the miners. He
pointed out that the Wellington miners had
themselves been the first to agitate against
the employment of Chinese in the mines,
and the Nanaimo and Wellington compa
nies had carried out the change. He (Mr.
Forster) represented both union and non
union mm, and wished to say that the
Chinese hud their own unions, as well as
the whites, und eventually there would be
trouble with them. In the north of
England
the
miners
had
their
unions, and
it
was
there found
easier to deal with the unions than with
those who were not union men The great
question of to-day was to provide for the
safety of the mines. To secure this, m n
must be kept out of mines who did not
understand English and those who were
cowards.
There were English speaking
men who should be kept out of mines just
as much as the Chinese. But the Chinese
were the representatives of a petrified

civilization ; they were, moreover, latalists,
and, after the Nanaimo explosion, when
everything had been cleared away, would
not go down until the high priest had
driven the devil out of the mine. The
Chinamen never paid any attention to
danger from gas ; provided the devil had
been chased out of the mine, it was all
right. Where you found one white man
ignorant, superstitious and cowardly, it
was the exception to find one Chinaman who
had uot these characteristics.
He ad
mitted that the Chinaman was a diplomat,
he would never tell if he or anotuer man
had done wrong, but white men, knowing
that their salety depended on their own
actions, would not sureè'fi a fellow white
man, but looked for the safety of the whole
of them. Ou a train every thing d- pi-nded
on the engineer, but in a mine the common
safety depended upon every one of
the miners. He would not say anything
against the ventilation of the Wellington
or Nanaimo mines. They wcie ventilated
as well as possible, but theie remain*d
other things on which safety dep nded, and
any little mistake might involve the turn
ing of the air in another d rection, with di
sastrous results. Th* re must he intelli
gent men all over the mine. General y,
coroner’s inquests did not give a full view
of the cast*. In the report of ihe Iuspeuti.r
of Mines, in 1879, it was shown that one
accident at We Lngton was directly trace-,
able to a Chinaman, and so the coroner’s
jury decided. In most cases it was deierm n d that accidents had been cau-ed by
blown-out shots ;„ but, if the dead could
speak and all the facts' be obta.ncd, it
would be shown that there had been oareles-n< ss on the part of some one. A white !
man, if he knew of anything, would tell
some one else ab ut it, and if it was felt
mines weie i ot safe ihe m>n wou d report
it; but this w is i ot the case with Chinum- u, who d d not know the principles of
working mines. Were adepuiati nt • come
down to the Premier to protest against the
employment of -Chinese
iu
mines,
and other matters they would not, he
was sorry to think, have 1 een listened to
th- n because it would be said they wer
unionists. The safety of the miners oug .>
■to be provided for, in older that tneie
should be no reason for people to lame't
the deal lis, as had be*n done in the house
of sc ires of the finest young fellows that
■were ever seen.
Mr. Martin said he was no friend of the
Chinamen, hut h*> w..s not prepared to sup
port any legislation which would enab e the
men to coerce their employers. It had not
be- n proved in any ease that the Chinese
had been responsible for accidents. The
whole trouble was the feur which white
labor had of Chinese eompetiii- n. For him
self, he would say that no matter where, he
•ou d hold his own against any Chinaman.
The whole is^ue hero was labor against capi'al- Labor, it was true, had rights, but
capital hod - its rights also. Theie were
other coal mines than those of Webington
n l Nanaimo. How was it that there were
explosions in them where no- Chinamen
were emp'oyed t The present issue was,as he
had said, one of capital and labor. A Chi
naman had just as much respect for h s life
os any other man, and the conclusion at
which he had arrived was that this bid had
as its object, the g--itii-g of more votes at
Nanaimo and Wellington. He concluded
by moving the adjournment of the debate.
On the members being called, on the
motion to adjourn, it was carried by 15 to

II.

The debate was adjourned till Wednes1N COMMITTEE.

I The House went into committee on the
^ Municipal Bill, Mr. Hall in the chair.
. The committee, after sitting some time,
rose, reported progress, and asked leave to
sit again.
Hon. Mr. Davie presented a report of
the committee on the circumstances connect»
ed with the graving dock contract, amend
ing clause 6.
The House adjourned at six o’clock.
“those

portraits.”

During the afternoon, Mr. Hall rose to
a question of privilege, and, exhibiting »
copy of the Times, said he had been cari
catured, as well as most of his colleagues.
The leader of the Opposition had been made
to look like a chimpanzee, the member for
Cariboo figuring with only a piece of a
Hon. Mr. Turnfr thought the picture»
looked as if they belonged to a rogues’ gal
lery, and if they were put in circulation
people would be apt to say that they looked
like a lot of ruffians, and _would retuse tolend their money.
Mr. Hunter said hig own picture did
not go far enough. It should have been
full length, with a bull pup banging out of
each of the side pockets.
Col. Baker said, after seeing the pic
ture of the leader of the Opposition, he was.
inclined to believe in the Darwin theory,
and to examine whether or not he had the
tail left.
Mr. Rogers was of the opinion that, if
his relatives East got that paper they
would cast him off for ever.

Several other m< mbers spoke and the in
cident was productive of great laughter.
notice of motion.

By Mr. McKenzie, that the LieutenantGovernor be requested to be sent down
copies of correspondence and other docu- |
ments relating to the application of T. L. i
Davis of Nanaimo to i,iosp« ct under the j
Coal Inspeciing Act, 1883, a portion of the '
De Courcy Group of islands und Free Islands, )
and to purchase the same.

PROVINCIAL LKtilSLATDRE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.
Monday, April 13, 1891.

The Speaker took the chair at two o’clock.
After prayer by R’t Rev. Bishop Cridge.
PROTECTION OF CATTLE.

On the order to receive the report of the
committee of the House on the Cattle Bill,
several slight amendments were made, and
the bill was left for further considenuion.
The bill to amend the British Columbia
Railway Act was read a third time ami
passed.
THE CONSTITUTION ACT.

The House went into committee on the
bill to amend the Constitution Act, so as to
increase the indemnity of members to §600,
and to further define the electoral districts
of Victoria City, Victoria district and Esqui
mau. The hill was reported complete with
amendments.
The House went into committee on the
Provincial Voters* Bill, Mr. Kellie in the
chair. The bill was read a third time and
passed.
The House again went into ccfinmittee on
the Municipal Bill, Mr. Hall in the chair.
A number of the proposed amendments to
the act were discussed at considerable
length and in detail, and at 5.30,
Mr. Kitchen moved that the committee
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit
^Hox. Mr. Robson said that it was expect
ed that the House would sit every night
this week.
The House rose.
EVENING SESSION.
The House met after recess at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Brown presented the report of tliu
special committee in connection with the
correspondence between the Government
and the Bishop of Westminster. The report
was again referred back to the committee
for exceeding the lines of the resolution.
The House went into committee on th"
Municipal Act, Mr. Booth in the chair.
Amendments were put. in to provide for
the dyking or draining of land on the local
improvement plan, the land to be improve l
being assessed lor the cost of it or for the
payment of principal and interest o^ bonds
issued to make such improvements.
[ The committee rose and reported the bill
I complete with amendments. The House
I adjourned at 11:25 p.m.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

FIFTY-SIXTH DAY.
The speaker took the chair at 2 o'clock.
After prayers by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge.
the sale of liquors.
Hon. Mr. Robson introduced a bill re
specting the sale of fermented and spiritu
ous liquors.

THE GRAVING DOCK CONTRACTS.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the report
of the Select Committee appointed to en
quire into the circumstances under which
local partrci s were admitted by F. B. MeNamee & Co., in the contract for the con
struction of the Graving Dock, what rate of
interest (if any) was to be allowed on the
$10,000 deposit as security for the contract,
and the financial position of matters at the
present time, be adopted. .The AttorneyGeneral briefly reviewed the facts of the
case as adduced in the report of the evi
dence taken by the Special Committee.
In reply to Hon. Mr. Beaven
Hon. Mr. Davie said that there was no
material difference between the corrected
evidence of Mr. Justice Walkem and that
which had been at first printed and circu
lated. The shorthand writer’s notes as re
vised would be printed in the sessional
papers in place of the unrevised ones.
The repor t was adopted.
THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.

resoe .

thià^j
the pf
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Mr. Kellie said that whoever happened
to see the animals in the Provincial Museum
rounded up and corralled as if to be brand
ed, would at once see how inadequate the
accommodations of the museum were for all
the displays that British Columbia might
make. He spoke of the excellence of the
exhibits made by this piovince and some of
the adjoining States on a number of occa
sions, and begged that the Government
would take steps to improve the facilitie»
and accommodations provided, as a good
display of our minerals could not fail to
have an excellent effect in inducing capital
ists to invest here. He moved: “Whereas
the present accommodation in the Provincial
Museum for the display of specimens of ores
and other exhibits is very inadequate; And
whereas the display of. such ores in a manner
worthy of the impôt tance of the subject
would be of the gieatcst assistance in bringng under the notice of capitalists visiting
this province the greatness and importance
of our mineral wealth; And whereas before
an adequate display could be made it would
be necessary, first to collect from every
mining district the best available specimens
of ores, and next to materially enlarge tlie
space devoted to this purpose in the muse
um; Now' therefore be it resolved, that a
respectful address be presented to his Honor
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council praying
him to take such steps as be shall think ex
pedient for effectually carrying out the col
lecting and exhibiting of such specimens.”
The motion was carried.
the de courcey islands.

Mr. McKenzie moved for copies of all
correspondence and other documents relat
ing to the application of Thomas L. Davis,
of Nanaimo, to prospect, under the “Coal
Prospecting Act, 1883, ” a portion of the
DeCourcey group of islands, and Ti ce is
land, and to purchase the same. Carried.
the constitution bill.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Davie the
House'wtnt into committee on the Consti
tution Bill, which was read a third time
and passed.

THE JURORS’ BILL.
Hon. Mr. Davie, in moving tho adoption
of the report of committee of the House on
the Jurors Bill, drew the distinction be
tween the respective rights and functions •>!
the Dominion and Provincial authorities m
regard to matters of criminal procedure.
As concerned tome matters, Ijpth the ^Do
minion and Provincial Parliui
legislating; but their respective jurisdic
tions, save in excepted ca-es being absolute,
it was therefore, in order to prevent any
conflict, that he proposed to reenact the
Dominion legislation with respect to jurh s.
He substituted a number of amendments.

Hon. Mr. Beaven said he had only seen
these amendments last- night, and had only
had time to casually glance at them. From
what he could gather their object was to
provide for a case which had been befoi c
the supreme court, and for aught he knew
might be there now, he meant that of the
Wellington miners.
Hon. Mr. Davie said that such was not
the intention. Indeed, he did not think the
bill would ap ply. In fact, it could not, as
laws hud not an ex post facto operation, the
miners having beeu tried undet the law
which was in exis:ence when their cases
came up.
COAL MINES REGULATION.

Mr. Croft moved the second reading of
the bill to repeal “ The Coal Mmes Régulation Amendment Act,” which was last year
passed to prevent the employment of Chi
nese under ground. He briefly reviewed
recant debates on this subject, contending
that there had been nothing developed to
show that the Chinese were a dangerous
element underground, and, therefore, there
was no reason why they should be excluded.
Hon. Mr. Davie contended that the
agitation against the employment of Chi
nese in the mines had not been because they
were a dangerous element, but in order to
strengthen the' hands of a number of men
who were entitled to no sympathy what
ever. They were in fact, no Inends of the
province or its interests, but at the time of
the Wellington strike had, in addition to
their other actions, gone to San Fran
cisco with the avowed intention of injuring
a leadi g industry of the province anil
boycotting our coal which had not been produe d by union miners. This bill had, he
repeated, been brought in order to benefit
men who, in default of carrying out their
own schemes, would bankrupt any or all of
our iute ests. He reviewed his own course
last session in connection with this bill,
which it was now proposed to repeal, and
at the risk of it being said that he had
stultified himself, he feit hound to vote in a
diff r.nr, sense from whit he had formerly
dune. There had been only one accident
which, with any amount of success, had
been placed upon the shoulders of the
Chinamen, but.even that hud not been done
to his (Mr. Davie’s) satisfaction. There
were, it must be remembered, other ignor
ant people w ho were equally as dangei ous
as the Chinamen. There were not only
ignorant whites, but there, were Indians
allowed in the mines, who could not talk
English or even Chinook. There were
employed in mines in other countries
Hind -os, Hottentots and Japs, who could
not, ta k English, who had not b en fourni
to be so very objectionable or dangerous.
The fact was that this agitation was
against a cert-in class of pi op lé whom it
was wished to keep out of the min. s for
political and other reasons. To be con
sistent, the agiiat >r3 should keep out of the
mines all people who could not talk
English. Here and there, in case of an
accident, a Chinaman was found to blame,
but hé had be- n astonished at the statistic'
which h-d been shown by the member lo>
Lillooet. He had shown that there had really
been a greater percentage of accidents
among the whites than among the Chinese,
Referring to the Sessional papers of 1879
and the report of the Inspector of Mines,
he said, he found three cases of accident,
one among white men and two among the
Chimse, neitherof whickgrasof the character
mentioned by the member for Nanaimo.
One of these men had been the victim of an
accident which he could not have foreseen,
ami the other was the result of the dastard
ly act of some other man. So far us his re
search had gone, he had been unable to dis
cover a s ngle case in which the Chinamen
were responsible. Most of the accidents
were the re.-uli of the carelessness of good
minets, who were so skilled and so self-con
fident that they thought they could do what
other men could not do. Frequently ex
perienced miners would take chances which
men of less experieuce would not. There
was not a Chinaman who did not understand
the dangers of mining, and therefore they
would not be likely to cause accidents. He
had noticed, last night, that a death had
been caused in one of the mines us the re
sult of a premature explosion.
These
would occur, no matter who were in
One was continually’ being
the mines.
- shocked by reading the accounts of disasters
in coal mines in connection with which
I there could be no suggestion of a Chinaman.
VV ith the information now before him he
had no hesitation in rescinding his vote of
last year, and he should be a coward did he
: n°t vote for the second reading.
Mr. I orster explained the risks which
miners had to run, saying that the speech
of the Attorney-General showed that how
ever much he might know about law he
knew nothing Üboui mining. He proceeded
to read the official record of the accident in
1879, as contained in the report of the IuTeC-n'r
^mes *n 1880, which, as well as
the Coroner’s jury, showed that a China
man was the person who was responsible.
He spoke of the strictness of the mining
law in Great Britain, which excluded ignor
ant men and women and children from the
mines. Those who desired to make the
mines safe had to begin somewhere, and
knew no stopping place until they had
made the mines
as safe us
as ivit was
--------- —■
possible for them to be. There had been
very few caies of accident here since the bill
of last year had been passed. The evidence
was quite as conclusive this year us it was
last. The longer mines were worked the
more dangerous hey became, as the gas ac
cumulated more readily and in greater volume. He hoped the members would con
sider the claims of the miners who, if they
did
not need~a bill similar vu
to me
the one passed
--------------

I lust
liiMt year,
v<>nr mniilil
Tint- have
h-m. asked
—1__ 1 ifor it
.It
would not
j wue the practice in matters of legislation to

I consider the views and teelings ol tnose
I most ini crested, and they were the peuple
: who spdke mid had a right to be heard.
This wits not a mutter of dollars and cents,
but it Ivus one of lives. He held his prêtent
views because of his painful experience that
the dninese were unsafe. If the Chinese
-6ro not excluded there would be more explosions. Let members pause before it was
too late.
Hon. Mr. Robson said there was no
more reason to connect the Chinese with
tlie explosion wjiiclx had been referred to
than to associate them with the man in the
moon. The most experienced miner was
frequently the most tu blame, as he took
the most risks. There was only one mine
in the province where Chinese were em
ployed. The proprietors of the other mines
hail voluntarily withdrawn them, and had
no intention of ever again employing them.
But though this was the case, they weie
not going to allow the union mincis to c’ose
their mines. At Comox the Cl^nese wer
only emp yoeil because the seam was too
thin for white men to undertake to initie it.
Surely men who handed themselves as the
miners had done in antagonism to the best
interests of the country could not expect
that they would be allowed to paralyze its
most important industries. It had not been
found possible, and, indeed, was not safe to
I exclude Chinamen from the large industries |
<,f the country for capital would not come
in unless it were guarantied that it would
not be interfeied With, as had been the ex-1
perience at Wellington.
The ullegat.i<m that the presence of the
Chinese in mines was dangerous had been
proved not to be tenable, and mining must
therefore be placed on the same footing ns
other industries. Labor must be free, ami
that was the only way in which there could
be success. If white labor refused to fol
low an industry, was it to be supposed that
employers hud not the right to secure the
next best help they could get? The ex
perience of the Union Mine had, he hud
previously said, illustrated the fact that the
Chinese were no more dangerous than other
people. Indeed, the evidence showed the
reverse: Hé had been informed when the
legislation of last session was brought in
that there would be a strike. That
had been a true prophecy. Since last
session it had been demonstrated that the
conditions, in view of which the Chinese
Bill of last session had beeu passed, did nut
exist. The commercial industries must net
be allowed to be boycotted aud paralyzed
as the coal interest had been. It would tell
on every one, and the miners would be more
injured than anyone else. He believed it to
Le a mistaken kindness, an act of cruelty,
to afford to the miners facilities to go out
on strike u h< n there was no necessity for it.
There had been no reason for the Welling
ton bttike, except that the mine owners
would not recognize the Union and would
not allow them to regulate the business of
the mine. The men, he was free to say,
had a perfect right to strike, but they hail
no right to attempt to paralyze industry
The bill of lust session offered an induce
ment to strike. _ Let the memb ra look at
the mining community at Wellington.
Many ot them were living on the contribu
tions of miners aud others. They had
gone out on strike because their em
ployers
would
not
allow
them
to arrogate to themselves the right to conj duct their business. There was not u man
who would not resent such an attempt as
this. The other day when debating the
Sabbath Observance Bill, the member for
Nanaimo had spoken with force as to the
rights of the subject. He (Mr. Robson) had
no hesitation in saying that for the Miners’
Union to attempt to trench on the rights of
others—its members even going down to the
wharves and interfering writh the sailors,
because the men who had mined the coal on
hoard were not unionists—was outrageous,
and fut representatives of that union tu talk
in the way that the member for Nanaimo
had done, was a piece of perfect hypocrisy
and abominable nonsense.
Mu. Sword sa il he was not prepared for
any hasty legislation of this kind. He
therefore moved, seconded by Mr. Semlin,
that the bill be not read now but bo read
this day six months.
Mr.Semlin denied that the members hrrdT" last year, been taken unawares nd had
voted ignorantly in favor of Mr. Haslam’s
bill, which it was now proposed to repeal.
The members for Nanaimo had advocated
i hat m aflure as necessary to protect human
life. Th“ subject was well understood, and
had been for years. It would be very sin
gular if this Hou-e which, for humanity
s k*. had passed the existing law, should
now repeal it because there was a strike at
Wellington. 'I he min s were just as risky
now as they were then,and,on this account,
the law must be made as perfect as possible.
The Speaker ruled that Mr. Semlin
ought not, on the motion of the six months’
hoist, to enter so largely into the merits of
the bill as he was doing.
Mr. Brown said that much as the sub
ject bad been debated he did not think that
members were possessed of sufficient in
formation as to the working of Chinamen
underground to act upon this matter now.
It would be dangerous, and it was therefore
right and proper that there should be
further delay. The point to be considered I
was—Is the presence of Chinamen in mines
•a source of danger? From all the informa
tion he hud, he concluded that the China-1
man was a source of danger. He (Mr.
Brown) had no uncertainty about this, he
believed the Act on the statute book should
be amended and made workable ; but he
knew there were members who were un
certain how to act. They desired to be
guided by the evidence, as he believed
-every member of the House did. But so
far the evidence was not sufficient to enable
them to give an intelligent vote.
He
dwelt upon the conflict of evidence that
’existed, aud coutinued that the question
before the House was the lives of men
which might be seriously imperilled were
the bill of the member for Cowichan road a
second time now and existing safeguards
were removed.
Mb. Cotton felt that time must be taken
to consider this Bill. On the debate on
the sister Bill the Attorney-General had
pleaded for time in order to study the Bill
and the evidence of the Commission. The
Premier had taken a similar position, and
according to the arguments of those two

members of the Government he felt bound
to object to voting hastily. This Bill was
never heard of till Saturday last and every
member wouid be justified in this case in
fudowmg the advice which had been given
by members of the Government.
Dr. Milne and Mr. Keith having
spoken strongly in favor of the six months
Hon. Mr. Davie briefly but sharply re
plied 10 the sophistry and sarcasm of the
member for Vancouver, after which a vote
was taken, the six mouths hoist being voted
down by 15 to 13.
Nays—Semlm, McKenzie, Sword, Kitch
en, Cotton, Krflie, Milne, Beaven, Brown
Forster, Keith, Stoddart, Booth—13.
Ayes—Smith, Robson, Davie, Vernon,
Eberts, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner, Mar
tin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Fletcher, Baker
—15.
Mr. Semlin resumed the debate,and con
tinued it for some time, holding that there
was every reason why the present law
she aid be retained and made more perfect.
Hon. Mu. Pooley moved the previous

question, wjiich was carried on a vote of 18
to 10.
The bill was read a second time on the
same vote as was given on the six months’
EVENING SESSION.
The House met at 8 o’clock, in committee
on the Suitor’s bill. The bill provided
chiefly that money paid into court could he
paid out on the certificate of the Supreme
Court registrar instead of on an order of
the court or judge, as at present.
The Attorney-General and Hon. Mr.
Pooley opposed the bill.
The committee rose without reporting.
The House then went into committee on
the bill to inorpirate benevoleut and other
societies, Mr. Sword in the chair.
The committee rose and reported the bill
complete with amendments.
In committee on the act to amend the
Game Act, Mr. Hunter in the chair.
The bill allows the export of heads, horns
or skins of such animals—named in 10th
section of the Act-»-us shall have been
legally killed by a license holder under the
.Game Act.
The bill was reported without amendReport adopted, and bill read a third
time and pas ed.
In committee, on the B. C. Dyking and
Improvement Co. Bill, Mr. Cotton in the
Hox. Mr. Vernon raised a point of order
-that the bill could not be brought in us a
private one as it encroached on the pre
rogative of the Crown.
Tue c unmittee rose and reported to the
Speaker for his decision.
The House then went into committee on
the Industrial Societies Bill. Mr. Semlin in
the chair.
The committee rose and reported the bill
complete with amendments.
The House adjourned at midnight.
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After prayers by Rev. Mr. Dc
COMPANIES INCORPORATION

Mit. Kellie, in moving the s
uig of the Companies lucoipo:
eanl the o> ject w..s to make it a
railroad company to*incorporate
other kind of un association,
saxe the time of the House pro
eussions. His proposal would l
ni courage wild cat schemes.
Hon. Mr Robson said it wou
for the bill to remain over
months, in order that the idea
considered and (liecussed by
The proposal was too large a one
fully cunsiilerid during the lust i
session.
Mr. Kellie withdrew the
understanding that it would be 1
early next session.

The report of Committee on
yard Act wus uilopbid and the bi
a third time and pa-sed.
NICOLA, KAMLOOPS AND SIMILKA1

The House went into commi
Nicola, Kamloops and Similkame
Bill, Mr. McKtnzie in the chair.
Mr. Martin declared that tl
the bill was to levy blackmi
Nicola Valley Railroad Co., and ■
this company to build any i
over the section of country travc
Nicola Valley road. He moved
meat that section 3 be struck ot
following insetted: “The sah
company, their agents and serx
have full power and authority to
out, construct, complete, lease
and operate a single or double 1
way, of a gauge of four feet eigl
half inches, from a point, at i
western extremity of Nicola L
the terminus of the Nicola Vi
way Company shall be locate
to the town of Princeton, and
way of Stmilkameen River as far
deemed advisable in a southerly <
Osoyoos Liik- ; also from a poil
jonction of the company's railwi
îîicola Vailey Railway Company
at Nicola, in a northerly din
Nicola and Stump Lake to
Thompson River, at Some point
ward of K mloops.”
Mr. Sword

whs

opposed to t

lie was not prepared to
e promi-es of any railw
Sent,
and thought both bills shoul
lowed to pass, in which event- til
that was l est prepared would be
tion to bui d the road.
5 "Mr. Croît held that the Nic
loops & Similkumt en railway was
likely to be built than was the 1
ley line. Bo’h loads depended j
on i he discovery of coal, and tli
Becessity lor incorpora ting two .
Messrs. Hall aud Booth sup

present bill.
Semlin moved that
amendment
he amended
ing, thereto
the following
“anil thence to the town
loops; and also full power and ai
Construct, c mplete, lease, pm
operate a luilway from a point
JSpcnce's Bridge to a point at .
western extremity of Nicola L
vided that the power hereby coi
the company to build that portio
line lying bi twet n Spence’s Brid
ction of the Coldwuter with
r shall not be exercised until
;r the passage of this Act, m
inwhile the Nicola Valley Ra
y—e^eefc- not. to proeeed wi
action of their railway.” H
und that opposition was the 1
and that the more railway acuon
th« re was provided the better. I
(icatly di nied that thé sell
of a nlavkm-.iliug character, mo
men connected with it be ng of tl
standing. By granting several cl
greater was the presumption the
would be built. The people wl
eets were affected l-y these compa
not in sm h • v« nt be at the Hier
company, which was possessed of
Mr.

powers.

Col. Baker held that all possil
facilities hould I e afforded, but t

provision be taken against duplic
or of unking it possible for one

blackmail wi"Ui<v. ')b's cowpai

alternât vô route, which they mq
but he o’-v-'-'ed tQ their being t
"bui <1—whlvh Aphêâiê i to be thei
tentiort=— the tifiy miles of road o
the charter of the other company
not possible for the Nicola Valle
blackmail the Nicola, Kamloops
kameen R.R., but it was possibl
latter to blackmail the former.
Hon. Mr. Robson said that, 1
the prisent scheme in a carelul
app Hred like a wildcat. While
Vail y R i il way company had c
stiaightfi-rward manner und had i
the constiuction of the road wouU
ly dep< nd upon the satisfactory
ment ot the coal measures, and 1
for time during which to asce
extent, the promoters of t
were loud in their professions i
were no conditions of u similar
their part, it could not but be ma
both roads were depending upon
beds. It had been pointed oi
junior mendier for Yale that air
interested in the Nicola, Kamlooj
kameen R.R. were Mr. Hamiltu
and Mr. Sandford Fleming.
Merritt was well known to be \
interest! d in wild cat ventures,
stead of it Being Mr. Sanford Fit
was concerned it was a son of his,
Fleming. Besides it very often
that promineut people, in a gnoi
way, lent to enterprises the usi
names. These names were not
guarantee of the soundness of u
prise. He would repeat that n>
terprise would be likely to be o
unless there were developments >

ibers of the Government he felt bound
îject to voting hastily. This Bill was
r heard of till Saturday last and every
iber wouid be justified in this case in
wing the advice uhicli had been given
lembers of the Government,
n. Milne and Mr.
Keith having
en strongly in favor of the six months
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ed it for some time, lioldiug that there
every reason why the present law
,’ii be retained and made more perfect.
on. Mr. Pooley moved the previous
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lc bill was read a second time on the
; vote as was given on the six months’
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out on the certificate of the Supreme
•t registrar instead of on an order of
x>urt or judge, as at present,
le Attorney-General and Hon. Mr.
ey opposed the bill,
le committee rose without reporting,
le House then went into committee on
)ill to inorp irate benevolent and other
ities, Mr. Sword in the chair,
ic committee rose and reported the bill
>lete with amendments,
committee on the act to amend the
ie Act, Mr. Hunter in the chair,
bill allows the export of heads, horns
;ins of such a iimals—named in 10th
on of the Act-»-as shall have been
ly killed by a license holder under the
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amend-

port adopted, and bill read a third ;
and pas ed.
committee, on the B. C. Dyking and
rovement Co. Bill, Mr. Cottou in the
)X. Mr. Vernon raised a point of order
the bill could not be brought iu us a ]
ite one as it encroached on the pre- f
Live of the Crown.
ie c unmittee rose and reported to the I
ker for his decision.

ie House then went into committee on
ndustritl Societies Bill. Mr. Semlin in
le committee rose and reported the bill !
dete with amendments.
j
ie House adjourned at midnight.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Seisim of the Sixth Parliament.

FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at two o’clock.
After prayers by Rev. Mr. Dobbs—
COMPANIES INCORPORATION BILL.

Mr. Kei.ue, in moving the second read
ing of the Companies Inci-iporution Bill,
said the o> ject- was to make it as easy for u
railroad company to*incurporute as for any
other kind cf an association, aud also to
sax e the time of the House prolonged dis
cussions. His proposal would turner tend
< i courage wild cat schemes.
Hun. Mr Robson said it would be well
for the bill to remain over for twelve
months, in order that the idea might be
considered and discussed by the public.
The proposal was too large a one to be care
fully considered during the lust days of the

session.
Mr. Kellie withdrew the bill on the
understanding that it would be brought up
early next ees-ion.
The repott of Committee on the Grave
yard Act wus adopted aud the bill was read
a third time and parsed.
NICOLA, KAMLOOPS AND SIMILKAMEEN ROAD.

The House went into committee on the
Hicola, Kamloops and tiimilkameeu Railroad
Bill, Mr. McKenzie in the chair.
Mr. Martin declared that the object of
the bill was to levy blackmail on the
Nicola Valley Railroad Co., and did on bind
this company to build any road except
over the section of country traversed by the
Nicola Valley road. He moved in amend
ment that section 3 be struck out and the
following inseited: “The said Railway
company, their agents and servants, shall
have full power and authority to survey, lay
out, construct, complete, lease, purchase
and operate a single or double line of rail
way, of a gauge of four feet eight aud onehalf inches, from a point at or near the
western extremity of Nicola Luke, whete
the terminus of the Nicola Valley Rail
way Company shall be located ; thence
to the town of Princeton, and thence by
way of Similkameen River as far as may be
deemed advisable in a southerly direction to
Oeoyoos Liik* ; also from a point near the
junction of the company's railway with the
Nicola Vailey Railway Company's terminus
at Nicola, in a northerly direction past
Nicola ami Stump Lake to the South
Thompson River, at Some point to the east
ward of K mli.ops.”
Mr. Sword was opposed to the amend
ment. He was not prepared to stand -by
the
promi-es of
any railway
men,
and thought both bills should be al
lowed to pass, in which event the company
that was Lest piepared would be in a posi
tion to bui d the road.
Mr. Croît held that the Nicola, Kam

loops & Similkumt en railway was no more
likely to be built than was the Nicola Val
ley line. Bo’ll loads elep-ncled for success
on the discovery of coal, and theie was no
Heces-sity lor incorporating two companies.
Messrs. Hall and Booth supported the
.present hill.
Mr.
Semlin
moved that the said

amendment
be amended
by
add
ing
thereto
the following words:—
•‘and thence to the town of Kam
loops; and also full power and authority to
construct, c mplete, lease, purchase, and
operate a i ail way from a point at or n< ar
Spence's Bridge to a point at or near the
western extremity of Nicola Luke: Pro
vided that the power hereby conferred on
the company to build that portion of their
line lying between Spence’s Bridge and the
[Unction of the Coldwuter with the Nicola
five r shall not be exercised until three years
fter the passage of this Act, unless in the
iieunwhile the Nicola Valley Railway com
pany e^eet net to proceed with the com
Struct ion of their railway."’ He took the
ground that opposition was the life of trade
*nd that the more railway accommodations
thi re was provided the better. He emphu t;ically d« nied that thé scheme was
of a iflavkm-.iling character, most of the
men connected with it be ng of the highest
standing. By grunting several charters the
greater was the presumption that a road
would be built. The people whose inter
ests were affected by these companies would
not in su- h • v< nt be at the mercy of one
company, which was possessed of exclusive
powers.
Col. Raker held that all possible railway
facilities hould I e afforded, but that every
provision be taken against duplicating lines
op of mdkil'g it possible for one road to
klftoku’ttil RU"th(p. 'ilvs company ba<4 m
*!t&inàtîvô route, which they might a lopt, I
Vut keo'j-e'çd tg thçir being fiîuweà to'

"bui <1—whlvh ftpuêâiê i to De their s- le intentiort=—the tifiy miles of road cov. red in
the charter of riie other company. It was]
not possible for the Nicola Valley road to:
blackmail the Nicola, Kamloops and Simil- j
kameen R. R., but it wus possible for the
latter to blackmail the former.
Hon. Mr. Robson said that, looking at
the present scheme in a carelul manner, it
opp'-ared like a wildcat.
While the Nicola
Vail y Reilway company had e rne in a
etiaightfnrwarel manner and bad stated that
the constiuction of the road would material
lydepmdupon the satisfactory develop
ment ot the coal measures, and had asked
for time during which to ascertain their
extent, the promoters of this road
were loud in their professions that there
were no conditions of a similar kind on
their part, it could not but be manifest that,
both roads were depending upon those coal
beds. It had. been pointed out by the
junior mendier for Yale that among tho.<c
interested in the Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen R.R. were Mr. Hamilton Merritt
1 and Mr. Sundford Fleming. Now Mr.
Merritt was well known to be very much
interest» d in wild eat ventures, while in! stead of it being Mr. Sanford Fleming who
was concerned it was a son of his, the Boy
Fleming. Besides it very often happ m-d
that pr.-mineut people, in a good natur-d
way, lent to enterprises the use of their
names. These names were not always a
guarantee of the soundness of any enter
prise. He would repeat that neither en
terprise would he likely to be carried out
unless there were developments of coal or

something else. It was true, as the junior
member tor Yak had said, that generally
speaking
opposition
was the
life
of trade, that
was in
the event
of the competitors having ample canital.
But would
anyone say that
either of these companies had the m ccs ary
financial resources ? Both of them would
be obligee! to go upon the moi-cy market for
funds, tomuany No. I wou'd go upon the
market, and be followed by No 2. At once
capitil would take alarm, “ here are two
purchases, both almost identical, we won’t
touch either. There is something wrong
in the. 1 eginning,” they would say, or “i
has a nn-st enthusiastic ami reck'ess com
petitor
The result would he that with
o“,J barter hanging over the other, neither
charter would I e operated. This company
bas an alternative route, which, if it were
not taken, both companies wou d be injured.
It only proposed, it would seem to buileU
the fifty miles that were provided for by the
ot her company. * If No. 2 would put up a
aiib«t'iiti .1 guarantee that it would construct ami operate its road within time, it
would be all very well ; but it would give
no guarantee beyond the fifty miles already
provided for. It would, he considered, be
an act of injustice to give a second charter
under conditions like these.
Mr. Sword deuied that it was possible
to substantiate the charge of blackmailing.
He pointed out that the present company
had equally us much at stake as the other
one, and therefore they ought to have the
fair treatment which they sought.
Mr. Martin said that. Mr. Sword knew
nothing of the enterprise which he vxas ail
vocatiug. In fact, some one had been stuff
ing him. Indeed, the petition for the bill,
and the bill itself, had been handed from
one member to another, and he congratu
lated the member, who was responsible for
the bill, on the manner in which he was
sticking to it. Hon. gentlemen hud said
that there were large coal lands to lie
reached, but it was well that members
should know that the coal lands, belonging
to une of the gentlemen who was promoting
this company, had been handed to the other
He would not object to this company if it
adopted its alternative route, but he was.
nut prepared to sanction the present proHon. Mr. Davie said that the policy of
the Ottawa parliament was to prevent the
parallelling of lines, and inasmuch as this
was a paiallel road, he should object to the
passage of the bill.
Hon. Mr. Vernon opposed the bill, be

cause it would naturally prejudice the other
company and be productive of no good.
Alter further discussion, Section 3 was ;
was struck out and Mr. Marlin’s amend
ment was substituted for it.
The bill finally pushed committee and was
ordered to be reported with amendments.
On the older to go into committee on the
WESTMINSTER ENABLING BILL,
Mr. Martin drew attention to the

ruling
of Mr. Speaker, a few days ago, that this
could not be gone on with as a private bill,
but that it nvght be proceeded with as “a
hybrid,” the procedure in connection with
which, as laid done by the authorities, had
not been complied with. He submitted the
point for the Speaker’s decision.
Mr. Speaker said he had considered this
matter fully, and had no intention of amend
ing or revising his decision.
Hon. Mr. Davie reviewed the history of
procedure in connection with this bill,
which was strenuously opposed by many
persons whose interests would be vitally af
fected by it. He had found out, on inquiry,
that he had been, unwittingly, the instru
ment of bringing in a bill that seriously
prejudiced private rights. He now fotmd
that this same bill, without alteration,
had been brought out by another member.
The Private Bills committee had recom
mended that the bill be altered and amend
ed, to as to provide against illegal outlay in
the future, and to prevent the corporation
cariying on electric lighting, but this order
had not been complied with. He entirely
disowned the bill which was now before the
Hnuse, subject to all the objections made
by the Privaie Bills committe.
Mr. Booth said the bill was down in his
nan e, and he would take charge of it.
Hon. Mr. Davie said the bill must be re

constructed in the way recommended by
committee. He had, he must say, narrowly
escaped being the means of doing un iujustic to certain parties. He had been
assured that everything was all right, and
on that assurance he had taken charge of
jthe measure, which any otnev member of
: the House would have done under the civ-|
cum-tances.
Mr. Brown deuied in toto every one of I
the statements of the Attorney-General.
The bill did not interfere with private
lights. There was less than a quarter of a |
million eb'llavs worth of propelty affected j
by it, and the reasoiltof the opposition to the '
hill was that certain private parties wished to
do the lighting which the people had decid
ed the city should do. He explained that
jthe expend tuies that were to be confirmed
j « ere sanctioned by nine-tenths of the rate
payers. He did not know how the name of
^he member for the Islands had been placed
on the bill, I ut presumed that the A'tomeyGeneral had put it there. Hfe referred to
the recommendations suggested by the Pri
vate Bids Committee They were very sim
ple and it had been proposed to inseit them
in ci mmittee. He hail been assured, at
j Westminster, that those who opposed the
! bill would be satisfied xvith the bill, if the
! amendments suggested by the Private Bills .
Committee were inserted. Ho mentionedthe right of the coipoiation of New West
minster to do private lighting, it being a
laige amount of power, ($50U or $600 a
month), doing nothing. There wore r.o pri
vate righm infringed upon. Indeed, an "
wftem*nt h'd ton entorç-l iu*g with the
Gas Company, to whom $600 had been paid, j
Mr. Brown proceeded to re -d a lergewmount 1
of correspondence which had taken pltxce cn
the subject, also resolutions showing that
the council and the citizens favored the
idea of the corporation having the ir
own
water and lighting.
As to
the matter ot so called illegal contracts
Mr. Corbould, the ciiy attorney, had dis
tinctly declared that the corporation did

not desire to oe whitewashed, all that was
desired was to have the power to take the
sensei of the citizens upon the subject. He
went on to criticize the objectors to the
Bill, holding that inasmuch as the right to
light towns had been given to other munici
palities they could not in justice be denied
to the city of New Westminster. The Bill,
as it had been approved in principle by this
House, xvus again before it, and he, as he
had said, was awaitiug the opportunity to
introduce the amendments recommended by
the Private Bills Committee.
Hon. Mr. Beaven could not understand
how this Bill had again found its way upon
the Orders of the House. The whole of the
proceedings had, in his opinion,been irregu
lar. This Bill was the identical one which
had been considered by the Private Bills
i Committee.
Mr. Hunter having asked a number of
j questions as to the procedure in connection
! with this Bill and its regularity.
Hon. Mr. Pooley suggested that the
member for New Westminster should place
his proposed amendments on the order
paper, after which the Bill might come up
tor further consideration.
Dr. Milne cited the agreement entered
into between the City and the Gas company,
saying that the latter had not surrendered
all its rights for the sum ot $600, and holding that the corporation were trying in
every way to prejudice its interests. They
had, with this object in view, entered into
expenditures of over $100,000, without ob
taining the sanction of the people. Thobject of this Bill was to whitewash tlu
corporation, of which material there was
not sufficient in that city. There ^as an
injunction ayainst the city, on account of
the feriy bu-iness, aud it was but propt-i
that all these matters should be brought t
light. He concluded by referring to the
way in which the parentage of this Bill had
b» un disclaimed, saying that it was a bas
tard Bill and should be treated us such.
Mr. Booth said he did not know hoxv his
name had been connected with the Bill, but
he was prepared to support it.
Hon. Mr. Davie said the course pro- j
posed by the President of the Council was |
the only one that cou'd be adopted. Tin |
Hnuse was not in a position to go into com
mittee. The Municipality Act did not
apply to New Westminster.
They were
governed by their own Act, which provided
that while the corporation might supply
gas, electric lighting, &c., they were not to
piejudice vested rights.
Mr. Martin coutended that the action
of the private bills committee had been cor
rect. That committee had recommended
certain amendments which aught to have
been introduced. Before that report had
been made u great amount of evidence had
been taken. He was inclined to think that
it was no use giving charters and powers to
corporations if they undertook to violate
their provisions and then come here for
indemnification.
Mil Hunter contended that before the
bill could be proceeded with the evidence
which had been taken before the private
bills committee should be printed for the
use of the House. He drew attention to
certain inaccuracies in the evidence taken
before the committee and said he should be
happy to support ihe bill.
Mr. Brown said he would be prepared
to accept the suggestion of the President of
the Council.
Mr. Eberts did not think the House

would be prepared to have such a bill passed
as the present one. Where were the amend
ments recommended ?
Hon. Mr. Beaven pointed out the irreg
ularity which had characterized everything
in connection with this bill which ask- d
favors which lie was sure this House would
not grant.

On motion the order for the House to go
into committee nn the Westminster Enabl
ing bill was deferred to Friday.
The House ruse.
KVKrffc^ SESSION.
The House went into committee on the
Toad Mountain and Nelson Tramway Com
pany’s Bill, Mr. Sioddart in the chair.
The bill was reported complete with
amendnvnts.
The Hot Springs and Goat River Tram
way Co.’s Bill was read a third time and
The following bills were reported and
fixed for a third reading, next sitting, after
Hon. Mr. Beaven’s Anti-Chinese clauses
had been voted down, viz. : Okauugon Lund
and Development Bill; Liverpool and Canue
Pass Railway Bill; Vancouver and Lulu
Island Railway Bill; Vancouver and Lu u
Island Improvement Bill; Vancouver, Nor
thern and Alaska Railway Bill.
Mr. Kellie remarked that the last bill
provided for a railway to run .to Alaska in
United States territory, while the pro
moter of this bill (Mr. Cotton) hied objected
to the Kootenay Railway Bill for a similar
reason.
DISCHARGED.

The following orders were discharged.
Adjourned debate on Mr. Sword’s motion 1
re granting right of eminent domain to rail
way companies.
Adjourned debate on Mr. Martin’s motion
relative to stock killed on the C. P. R.
The following bills took their second
reading.
Legal Profession’s Bill, (Hon. Mr. Davie),
to enable the Benchvrs of We stminster to
provide a library aud to provide penalties
for those who did not return the books.
Çounty Coiirts’Bill, (Hon. Mr. Davie), to
give county court Judges jurisdiction out
side of their own districts.
SUNDAY BILL.

The House went into committee on M r.
Robson’s Sunday Bill, which was the sub
ject of a long debate, there being in its
course a considerable display of banter.
Indeed, the excep'i'-ns originally provided
were made to i.pply to cattle dealers4iud
lumber-men, it being difficult to see to what
length members would have proceeded in this
direction had not Hon. Mr. Turner moved
that the committee rise, to which the
Premier agreed.
The bill is thus killed. It is understood
that the intention h id been to render every
section inoperative except that repealing
A the Sunday law which is now in foreæ on
the mainland.

The second reading of Mr. Brown’s Pro
vincial Voters' Bill, to give the franchise to
women, was lost on division of 10 for to 17
agains’.
The House went into committee on the
Vancouver Amendment Bill, rose and re
ported the bill with amendments.
Hon. Mr. Robson announced that pro
rogation would probably take place on
Monday or Tuesday.
The Hquse adjourned at 11:40 p.m.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
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FIFTY-THIRD DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Robson said it afforded him

very great pleasure to welcome to his seat
in the House, Mr. Punch, member for
Westminster district, who had been unable,
on account of sickness, to be present pre
vious to this.
Mr. Punch having been presented to the
speaker by Messrs. Sword and Kitchen,
took bis seat at the desk adjoining that of
the last named member.
Mr. Smith presented the report of the
committee on mining, which
recom
mended that certain amendments proposed
to the Mining Law be not adopted.
MOTIONS.
Mr. Sword moved “ That the report of
the committee appointed 4th March to con
sider and report on the answer given by the
Hon. the Chief Commissioner cf Lands and
Works to clause C of the question asked by
Mr. Sword, be adopted.”—Carried.
Mr. Semlin moved “That, in the opinion
of this House, the principles laid down in
the “Public Works Act,” of carrying on
work by contract, should be extended to
book-binding required by*the Government."
The motion was carried.
THE SALE OF LIQUORS.

Mr. Robson moved the second
reading of the bill respecting the sale of fer
mented and spirituous liquors. The object
was to prevent habitual drunkards from dis
sipating their property in purchasing liquor, i
and to prevent licensed liquor sellers from
selling liquor to such persons. There were
other provisions further regulating the sale
Hon.

of liquor.
Hon. Mr. Beaven drew attention to the
fourth clause, which involved another im
portant issue.
Messrs. Forster and Keith favored the
bill, and said that they proposed to discuss
it at the next stage.
Mr. Keith moved the previous question,
and the bill was read a second time.

The House went into committee, Mr.
Forster in the chair, on the Lieut.-Gov
ernor’s message, transmitting the bill to
amend the
COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY R.R. ACT.

Hon. Mr. Davie explained that under
the Act of 1890 the company’s land grant
bad been 200,000 acres, in blocks four miles
square.
This bill was to strike out the
four miles square, and to provide that
“every such block shall, except as herein
after mentioned, contain au area of not less,
two miles square, and the shore line of any
lake or stream may lie taken us a boundary
line for one or more sides of any such ;
blocks, and when so taken the area of any
such blocks may be less than the aforesaid
area, but when a block of less than two
miles square is obtained under the piovisions of this sub-section, the block shall be
considered as containing the full quantity
of two miles. square for the pur
pose of making up the total area
of two hundred thousand acres to which the
company is entitled under the provisions of
the principal Act. In all cases except as to
lands surrounding and within three miles of
the townsite of Nelson, and us to lands sur
rounding and within three miles of the
terWihus ot the railway on the Columbia
riv«r, ill1) blocks to be îeservcd must be
exclusive of aud may not include any lands
which niuy have been purchased or pre
empted before the passage of this Act, but
in the cases of the land so surrounding the
townsite of Nelson and the said terminus of
the Columbia river, the area may include
such purchased or pre-empted lands for the
purpose only of ascertaining the extent of
any block so surrounding the said townsite
or terminus as aforesaid, and in any such
case where purchased or pre-empted lands
are included for the purpose of making up
the area, the block shah Le deemed to be a
block of two miles square, and the com
pany shall not be entitled to any additional
allowance for the lands which have been
so purchased or pre empted. The lands so
to be granted are to be subject to the right
of free miners ns defined by the Mineral and
Mining Acts respectively.” The company,
it was explained, surrender their claims to i
all metals, base as well as precious.
The hill was introduced and read a first
The House went into committee, Mr.
jâmith in the chair, on the Lieut.-Governor's
message, transmitting an amendment to
THE LAND BILL.

The committee rose and reported ; the
amendment was introduced, and read a fit st
The message is as follows :
The Lieut.-Governor transmits herewith
a clause to he inserted in the Land bill
now before the House of Assembly, author
izing the Lieut.-Governor in Council to
grant a right of way, and terminal and
other facilities, to railway aud tramway
companies, and pursuant to the provisions
of the “ British North Ametica Act, 1867,"
the Lieut.-Governor recommends the same
to the Legislative Assembly.
“The Lieut.-Governor in Council may,
subject to any terms and conditions which
he may see fit to impose, grant to any rail
way or tramway company incorporated
under authority of the Legislature of the
province, a right of way, not to exceed one
hundred feet in width, through Crown lands
together with such other Crown lands as
m>iy be necessary for terminal purposes, sid
ings, stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses,
embankments, bridges, culverts, drains and
other works of the company/’

Hos. AIR. KRAV.N strongly protested
against this proposition, adding that it any
government with which he were connected
îskcd for sud» unlimited powers as this he
would at once resign. lie characterized
this as a stop in the direction of doing away
with the utility of sessions of the Legisla*’mil Cotton opposed this proposal as it
cave the Government unlimited power to
give railways anything they liked to ask.
Hon. Mk. Robson said it was not pro

posed to give the Government any power to
give railways a land bonus or subsidy. It
was onlv to enable them to give the rightof-way "an<l terminal facilities. He held
this to be a very proper course of action.
He could very readily imagine the antag
onism of lio'u. gentlemen who never could
sec anything right in what the Government
did ; but he believed that to all others the
ii. proposition would commend itself.
Hon. Mr. Vernon said’ that the Do
mini m Governm- nt had far greater powers
' ' in a similar direction than was now con
templated. The Government could not.
under the Uw, grant bonuses, but the pre
sort proposal was of an altogether different
character.
After further discussion
Hon*. Mr. Reaves objected that the pro
posed law would enable the Government to
hand over any valuable properties to rail
ways and other companies by order in
council. This session many charters had
been granted, but when he (Mr. Beaven)
had introduced the anti-Chinese c’auses the
House had been informed that the compa
nies were seeking no subsidies or conces- j
sions. However, it would appear that if |
the proposed

provision were added to the j
Laud Rill, the. Government would be em
powered to give a*ay the public lands.
Why, instead of acting in this sweepingway, did not the Government come down
to the House and deal' with each demand
upon its merits ?
The committee rose and reported tho
The motion to receive the report was
adopted by 19 to 0.
Nays—Messrs. Heaven, Cotton, Semlin,
Milne, McKenzie, Forster, .Sword, Keith,
Kitchen—9.
Ayes—Rob?on, Pooley, Turner, Vernon,
Martin, Croft, Eberts, Stoddart, Booth,
Hall. Rogers, Nason, Anderson, Baker,
Brown, Smith, Kellie, Punch, Davie—19
The consideration of certain amendments
to the bill for the protection of cuttle, wa
deferred till to-moJrow.
Hon. Mr. Davie having introduced
several trivial amendments to the report on
the bill to amend the Jurors Act, tho bill
was read a third time and passed.
On the motion to receive the report on
. THE LAND BILL,

Mr. Booth moved to add to section 4, sub
section 4, sub-section C : “ Provided always
that no person shall purchase moie than one
tract of land, of whatever extent, under this
section until the above mentioned improve
ments have been completed in accordance
with this Act.” Carried.
Hon. Mr. Vernon moved the amend
ment transmitted by the Lieut.-Governor
regarding right of way and terminal facib
ities for railway and tramway companies.
Hon. Mil Beaven moved an amendment
to restrict the right of way for tramways
to 66 feet in width, and to strike out all pro
visions grauting crown lands for “terminal
purposes, sidings, stations, sheds, wharves,
warehouses, embankments, bridges, culverts,
drains and other works of railway and tram
way companies.” He thought this would
be going far enough, if not, indeed, too far.
Dr. Milne said he could not support the

clause before the bouse. It gave too much
power to the Government to deal with the
public lands. The clause sent down by the
Lieut-Governor proposed to give to rail
ways and tramways crown lands tor ter
minal purposes, “sidings, stations, sheds,
wharves, warehouses, embankments, bridges,
I culverts, drains, audother works of the com
pany. " The members of the present Gov
ernment might not be speculative, but those
in their confidence might be benetitted by
such a power in the hands of the Govern
ment. There had been an instance of this
a few years ago, w hen the present Govern
ment gave a large tract of land on Burra:d
Inlet—6,000 acres was given away at that
time in order to carry the line 12 miles
further. The Government were censured
for giving such a grant. Now they proposed
to take to themselves the power to deal
with the public lands in this particular
without inferring to the legislature. It was
expected in the near future to have several
railways coming into Victoria, and they
would ask for laud for terminal purposes.
There was the Indian Reserve in this city,
and possibly the present Government pro
posed to deal with that valuable piece oj
property if they got it into their hands.
Lhe Corporation of Victoria ought to have
something to say on this question, as it was
adjacent to the centre of the city. The
clause he should oppose, because it gave loo
much power to deal with public lands without the consent of the legislature.,
Mu. Brown believed in giving to rail
roads all necessary facilities, but would
move, in amendment, that the grant for
terminal facilities be restricted to what whs
, absolutely needed, and that no provision
ought to be made for wharves and ware
houses.
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Mk. Booth could not aec where the
danger lay of which the leader of the opt*,
«to n appear, ,1 a„ afraid. The government
wan supposed to have the confidence of the
country, and he deprecated the policy of
the opposition in trying to tie its hands
hard and fast.
Mk. Cotton contended that the House

should not give away its rights and preroga.
lives as was contemplated in thia amend,
ment Previously the Provincial Govern
ment had the power which it was proposed
to restore by the amendment of the Commisetooer of Lands and Works, it would
never have been token awayjf it had not.
/,°r .““f- Tb-«, amendment would
open the door to more abuses than ever. He
certamly thought that in initiating this
kind of legislation wc were going backward

Zum ,:f ï
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Mon. MR. HOBS N said there w'as no land
to be given uway in England. The membet
for Vancouver wilfully persisted m suy.i-g
that this clause would enable the («overtv
ment to bonus companies.
flits was not
the case. It did not cover anything m the
shape of a bonus, that could be disposed of
for side and profit. All that was contem
plated was to give r.o more than was
actually required for right of way and Ur
minai facilities. It was not right, it was ;
dishonest to seek to give to words an inter
pretation to which they were not entitled,
it would be a tine opportunity for the
member for Vancouver to use his eloquence
to turn out the Government, and to obtain
a sent for himself on the Treasury benches,
did they offend in the manner lie spoke of.
The Government would be always account1 able to Parliament. It had power to ex
pend thousands and thousands of dollais
without the sanction of Parliament, and
this proposal to deal with the public lands
was a mere bagatelle cqpipared with that.
There would not ' be given away a
single rood of land for sale or profit, ami,
for all then granted, Government would
be accountable 10 this House. This was a
mere factious opposition, a sort of crooked
ness and’a determination to make out that
the Government were not to be trusted
with the affairs of the country. The Gov
ernment wished to have the powers the)
sought, and to be held strictly accountable
for all they did.
Hox. Mr. Beaven was proceeding to re
fer to the debate of Wednesday evening on
the Sunday bill, when he was called to or
der by Mr. Speaker.
Hox. Mr. David pointed ont that if the
proposed amendment were not adopted the
effect would be to prevent the carrying oui
of a number of enterprises which had been
; sanctioned this session.
He held tnui
•erminal facilities were equally as neces
sary as the right of way, saying
that it was not to lie expects ■
that the leader of the Opposition and
the gentleman who was recogniz -d as his
deputy would consent to give the Govern
ment any powers at all. If they did not
oppose almost everything the Government
did 'h y appeared to think that they wouL
e of no use ns an Opposition. If this was
not a proper Government in the opinion <-t
the majority of the members they would
doubtle-s give theiy confidence to another!
government and, he supposed, grant them j
all the powers that were now sought.
Mil Semlin could not see the necessity
for this power unless there was something
concealed which hid not yet l ecn brought:
o light. He claimed that under sub-sec
lion three of clause four of the Gem nu
; Railway Act the .Government had. all the
j power necessary to giant right-of-way.
J
The members having been called in 111 •
respective amendments of the leaner of the
Opposition and the member for New West
minster were put to the House and lost,
and the amendment submitted by me com
missioner of lands and woiks was adopted
and made to stand as section 17 of the bill.
The vote of the members on the adoption
•of Hon. Mr. Vernon's amendment stood IS
to 10.
The bill was read a third time and
passed.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented the Sup
plementary Estimates, which he moved
should be referred at once to Committee of
the Whole.
The House went into Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Martin in the chair. The
message having been reported to the House,
Committee of Supply was formed, Mr.
Martin in the chair.
Mr. Grant called the attention of the
Government to the desirability of bonusing
ship building in this province. Were a
bonus of say $20 a ton .for vessels up to 700
tons granted,there could be ho doubt that
a considerable number of vessels would be
built within the next six months. There
were a number of people here deliberating
as to whether to buy vessels or build them
here. The Government might well take up
the subject, which was a most important
Hon. Mu. Turner thought that $20 a

ton bonus was rather large. There could
be no question that vessels could be built
oiore cheaply than in the United .States. He
therefore thought that it would not be neeessary to give so large a bonus. For a ves
sel of <00, or even 500, tons a -bonus of only
$10 a ton would be a considerable amount.
It wa* too lute in the session, however, to
take up ibis matter, but the subject might
be dealt with in some other shape. He believed, though he had not consulted with
them, that his colleagues in the Cabinet
would favor the ide».
The Province could
itself supply most of the lumber required,
while the other requisites would materially
add to the import trade. The result would
be to assist every iudustry, and he assured
bon. members that be considered the sub
ject worthy of all consideration.
In committee, the supplementary items
were adopted, amounting to $30,950.
Sums under schedule A, $24,776 03.
The committee rose and reported, and the
House rose at six o’clock.
evening session.
Th» report of the Supplement»!
J**!' “ [-“tod through Commi
Supply, having been adopted, the
went into Committee of Ways and Means,
Mr. Martin in the chair.
1 he committee roue and reported and the
report having been adopted, the
Kill we. read B third time and pau.
the following Bill, «ere

atAD A THIRD TIH* AND PASSK

Okanagan Land and Devclnpmen
Liverpool and Canoe Paw Railwa
^Vancouver and Lnlu Ialand
Vancouver and Lulu Island Impr
BUI.
way BULVCr' N°rthern Bnd Al«»l

Benevolent Societies Bill.
Industrial Societies Bill.
road Bill K*mloop* *nd 8imiUtame,

The Victoria and North American Rail
road Bill passed through committee and
was reported without amendments.
On the committee reporting the Toad
Mountain and Nelson Tramway Bill,
Hon. Mr. Heaven proposed the antiChinese clauses which were rejected on u
vote of 7 to 5.
The report was adopted.
The Legal Professions Bill was reported
with amendment.
The House went into committee on the
Com by Courts Bill, Dr. Milne iu the chair.
The bill was reported complete with
amendments.
On the motion to adopt the report of com
mittee on the
VANCOUVER CITY AMENDMENT BILL,
Hon. Mr. Davie moved to strike out
clause 28 to allow the City Council to puss
a by-law preventing and prohibiting the
a*le of any meat, vegetables, fish or poultry
Within the city elsewhere than at the public
market or markets, and for regulating the
same : Provided that the rights of existing
dealers be protected.
A long discussion ensued, it being con
tended that Victoria and New Westminster
had the right to do this. Moreover, it was
said that this power was necessary for sani
tary reasons. On the other it was held that
to grant such powers would . be both
pernicious and arbitrary, and would inter
fere with vested rights. These rights should
be conserved, although the principle of the
corporation regulating where meats and
vc '-tableà should be sold was a correct one.
Hon. Mr. Davie’s amendment was car
ried by a vote of 15 to 10, and the report on
the bill as amended was adopted.
On the report on
^
THE MUNICIPAL AMENDMENT BILL

A number of amendments were adopted,
among them the following.
Hon. Mil Beavf.n—“ Section 39. The
clerk of each municipality shall in every
year, immediately after the final correction
»nd revision of thedist of voters, make out
a correct alphabetical list thereof, divided
into separate columns, with headings stat
ing under what qualification each voter is
entitled to vote."
Hon. Mr. Beaven—“Section 96, sub
section (94), line 2, to strike out all the
words after “ works ” and insert: and for
arranging and settling with, any owner or
owners of real property the terms and con
ditions under which the sewer may be con
structed or laid through his or them land;
and to expropriate such land as the Council
may deem necessary for the purpose of con
structing the main sewer, not, however, ex
ceeding
feet in width, subject to the
restrictions contained in sections 206 to 209
(inclusive) of this Act; and provided, al
ways, that the power to expropriate land in
this sub section is only conferred, and can
be only exercised by ihe Council, in the
event of there not beiug a street or road
allowance in the vicinity which the Council
can u-c for the purpose of constructing or
laying the main sewer
Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to strike out
section 132 in regard to levying a rate and ;
insert

“ 132. The council may, in each and
«very year, after the final revision of the
roll, pass a by-law for levying a rate or
rates on all the land, real property, or im
provements upon tho assessment roll, to
provide for all the necessary expenses of the
municipality, as well the payment of every
such sum or sums as the municipality shall
be liable for during the current year in re
spect "of any debenture or other debt or obli
gation, and also such other sum or sums of j
money as may be found expedient : Pro I
vided, always, that the rate to be levied in
any year, including what is required for
payment on outstanding debentures, ami
the amount required for a sinking fund
therefor, and for school purposes (if any),
shall not exceed the sum of one and oue, half cents on the dollar.” He explained
! that the section which he proposed to
amend read “provided always that the rate
to be levied in any year in addition to” in
stead of “ including ” us he proposed.
Mr. Kitchen contended that to keep the
taxation down to one and a third or one
half per cent, would, in view of the long
1 list of exemptions, strangle all improve
ments.
He assured the members that
j municipal councils would not ask more
I money than was absolutely required.
The amended clause was curried on a vote
of 15 to 7.
On motion of Hon. Mil Beaven the
following sub-sections were added to sec
tion 132 :

"(a.) The council may settle, impose,
and levy rates and taxes upon improve
ments at a percentage less than that imposed
by the council upon land, or they may
exempt improvements from taxation alto
gether :
|
lt(b.) The council may keep different'
columns in the assessment roll showing !
separately the assessed value of ‘ laud ’ and
the assessed value of ‘improvements,’ or
they may keep an assessment roll showing
the value, in the assessor’s estimation, of
the improvements thereon.”
After sitting until 12.30 the House ad
journed before completing the Municipal
Amendment Act.
NOTICE OP MOTION.
Mr. Kitchen—To pray the Government

to urge on the Dominion Government the
necessity of at once beginning the work of
preserving the channel of the Fraser river
oetween Popcum and Mission,

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the sixth Parliament.

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at two o'clock.
After prayers by Rev. Mr. Dobbs,
A petition was presented on the subject
of the Survey bill.
THE LIQUOR BILL.

The House went into committee on the
bill respecting the sale of fermented and
spirituous liquors ; Mr. Anderson in the
chair.
There was a considerable amount of dis
cussion on the exception to the clause pro
hibiting the sale or supply of liquor to
“drunkards,’ which allowed it to be given
under the sanction or direction of a medical I
It was held
man or a minister.of religion.
that such administration of liquor might
have a most serious effeet in awakening the
old appetite.
After debate the section as originally
framed was adopted.
On the clause prohibiting the s.ile of
liquor at wholesale or retail from or after 7
o’clock on Saturday night till 6 o’clock on
Monday morning there was a great deal of
controversy.
Hon. Mr. Beaven held that it should
not apply to cities, and made u motion to
that effect. He thought a general law
should nit apply, the municipalities having
the right to deal with the subject.
Mr. Martin moved to amend the section
in order to provide that no liquor should be
eold between twehe o’clock on Saturday
night ami twelve o’clock on Sunday night.
He did not wish to interfere with the
rights of any municipality.
Mr. Booth held that to be effective
the Act should apply to the whole pro-

Mk. Cotton said the City of Vancouver
had, under its special charter, power to
deal with this subject.
Would this bill,
if passed, do away with those powers ?
Hon. Mr. Davie Said pro tanto it did.
Mr. Booth urged that twelve o’clock
was too late to prevent the drunkenness, to
provide against which this Bill had been
prepared.
Mr. Forster protested against this
clause, on behalf of his constituents.
People could not be changed from saloongoers to church attendants, by act of Par
liament. Where must they g-> when the
saloons ure dost d ? People must, first be
taught better habits, until which they
would contrive to evade the law, and get
liquor anyhow, if not as common customers
as travellers.
The clause under considera
tion should be struck out.
Mr. Nason approved of the Bill as a step
in the right direction.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved that the com
mittee rise, report progress and ask leave to
sit again this evening. Carried.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read
ing of the act to amend the
COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY RAILWAY

Subsidy Act, 1890. It appeared that if the
company were restricted in tfieir land grant
to four-mile square blocks it could not get
the necessary complement of land. It had
to receive its blocks uninterrupted ,by
private rights, and in the Kootenay district
it was found impossible to discover the reuired amount of uninterrupted lands.
hider the act the company hud control of
their baser metals, to which exception had
been taken by the miners, aud this, in re
turn for the proposed concession, the com
pany had relinquished. If it had not been
for the enterprise of this company the town
of Nelson would not exist.
Mr. Semlin gave the history of the
Kootenay Railway, saying that the former
company had agreed to build the road for_a
7" subsidy of" 750,000 acres of land, but had
abandoned the enterprise. This company
hud agreed to do the work for 200,000 acres
of land in blocks of four square miles ; but
be held that owing to the greater choice
they would have of the land and the
extra water frontage they would get, they
would now have a 100 per cent, better
arrangement. The company had gone on
with their work satisfactorily, and there
was no necessity, he held, to make them
any further concession.
This proposed
arrangement was giving up everything and
getting nothing in return, for ho did not see
that the proposed arrangement to give up
the baser metals was any concession Jit all.
Col. Baker said that-the best lands in the
Kootenay country were not in West, but in
East Kootenay, and naturally the company
would seek to make their selection there.
From a settler’s point of view he should lie
inclined to say, Keep out these land warrant
people. But, looking at the benefit which
this road would do to the entire province,
he should favor the measure It was desir
able to have settlers in the country; hut the
junior member for Yitle seemed to be of a
different view. Whether lands were taken
up by railway or private enterprise, it was for
the benefit of the whole community. No
doubt he and many of the East Kootenay
people would be personally disadvantaged
by the carrying out of this bill. Neverthe
less he hoped this road would be carried
aud eventually become a portion of the
British Columbia Central.
Mr. Kellie said he felt it his duty to
rise and emphatically protest against the
passage of this bill. The Columbia and
Kootenay Railway received last year 200,000 acres of land as a bonus in 20 blocks of
10,000 acres each. This they were entitled
to, and should have also a bonus in cash of
$113,000 from the Dominion Government
for building 28 miles of a railway. If this
bill passed, instead of giving the company
the right, of selecting 20 blocks of 10,000
acres each it would give them the option of
selecting 80 blocks of 2.500 acres each,
which practically meant that it would give
this company tho power of skinning the dis
trict and give them every point of advan
tage. He did not blame the C. & K Rail
way company for trying to. get the most
favorable terms, but ho wanted to impress
on the House the necessity of guarding
other interests and not to forget there were
other interests that wanted guarding be
sides that of the C. & K. Railway Co. He
appealed in the interests of his constituents,
Bin™”
and
trusted the K..............................
Government would with

Î

draw the bill, as he was sa,
give great dissatisfaction,!
; 16 tmght -eventually caul
Hun. Mk. Robson rsfrntl

the people of Kootenay appef
j that they owned lhe whole I
as evidenced by the manner I
passed their resolutions wL
public concerns. Referring!
member for Yate s history off
he observed that the member!
very important chapter. HcL
chapter relating to the grul
acres of land ; but even with!
land grant the company had I
to float its si oak. In 1888 tl
passed another act, granting!
worth Company, which uaJ
this, 200,000 acres—precise!
amount as this—to be takenF
warrants in four mile squareL
the privilege of selecting itl
pleaseii. Nevertheless, that I
though it had made a casli dejf
000. had failed to be floated."
tried
the financiers,
United States ami liWInml h|
prise was not supposed to be I
Years passed, and the convil
the importance of the road null
shape of another franchise—til
They had succeeded in the ml
and considerable work had ll
the land grants were so exctl
member for Yale had made oui
traordinary, indeed, that the!
not been as successful as they!
The present amendment to the!
-oration was the result of ci
)th sides. The concessions —
company were more than thosl
been made by the Government!
from East Kootenay would,he I
admit that the land in his sect!
try was of little or no econoiniil
from the minerals which it eontl
Mr. Kellie—The land, fronl
tnral point of view, has no ecol
but I don’t like to see it all go iT
hands.
" L
Hon. Mr. Rcbsqx said that tl
ferred to were only a flea bite I
—compared with the area of I
The reduction in the size of the!
not amount to much. The laul
quite as well in the hands of I
as of the Government. The fol
become an effective colon izatil
and it was clearly in che provirf
that they should have the land
that case, were much more '
settled. It was to the génerl
that the country be taken up.
were patches of land in the
dividuals if other lands
settled ? The Premier refem
peculiar views held by s<
with regard to the building of r
first everyone was anxious i
C. P. R., which was later on loi
some ns a grinding monopoly t
So with the Kootenay railroad,
those who were beginning to say
entitled to no consideration, a
could put it off without doing a
it they thought they were doin
thing. He was satisfied that the
Mgpsred to deal equitably wit
Ft£*y> and the proposals of the
could not fail to commend theme
good judgment of the House.
Mr. Cotton was glad to 1
making the new arrangement t
ment had secured the mineral r
recognized that it was a considei
tage to allow the company to
size of their blocks, but, knowii
cult it was to secure the neci
titiee of eligible lands, he should
Mr. Beaven said th
made their arrangement
J land with the bad. lie
of these large subdi
lat lands should be taken
—7T sections
The principle
good, one to amend a concession
aposed. He could not se
*TT£S£-Je °* giving everything
asked for was going to end.
Mb. Grant said that in this i

resolved itself into thi
Je Opinion of this House that i
Sueetion
bia and Kootenay R. R. Act
made more liberal than that of h
It made all the difference in
whether lands should be two m
or four miles square.
If the co
nected with the enterprise were
to carry out this scheme and felt
were not fairly dealt with, was i
cy to make further concessions ?
hax-e a system of quick
iunications, and since w<
gjveL lierai cash subsidies
aiyedands. There were million
lions of acres in the province w
not he placed on the market am
25 cents an acre, and, no doubt,
pnnÿ found this to be the case in
wey-hud leceived. He should 1
to vote for the bill.
HbN. Mr. Vernon thought i
ny which had made the
■ mwti)vernnieilt having the best
g&injj No one had ever said that
pany'had come to the Govemme
the arrangement.
Tho Gover
felt teat the company should nol
power to deal with the base me ta
known that in Tllecillex
Springe and elsewhere there
quantities of galena, the obta
which by the Government was a
concession than to give the compo
blocks.
Milne considered this to
away, and hoped the Govcrnn:
withdraw the bill.
Mr. Kellie said that last yi
not the intention that the compa
have the base ores, and there wi
said about it in the act.
The bill was read a second time
*°
^ went through c
btidWHB read a third time and pa
The Cattle bill was read a thir<
passed.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
(First Session of the sixth Parliament.
fifty-fourth day.

[he Speaker took the chair at two o'clock.
Lfter prayers by Rev. Mr. Dobbs,
k petition was presented on the subject
he Survey bill.
THE LIQUOR BILL.

[he House went into committee on the
I respecting the sale of fermented and
lituous h»juors ; Mr. Anderson in the
|heve was a considerable amount of disl-i'-n on the exception to the clause proIting the sale or supply of liquor to
lunkards,’ which allowed it to be given
|t v the sanction or diiection of a medical !
i or a minister of religion.
It was held
such administration of liquor might
a most serious effect in awakening the
■appetite.
■ fier debate the section as originally
Tied was adopted.
In the clause prohibiting the s.ile of
lor at wholesale or retail from or after 7
Tick on Saturday night till 0 o’clock on
liday morning there was a great deal of
Iroversy.
Ion. Mr. Beavkn held that it should
1 apply to cities, and made a motion to
I effect. He thought a general law
Lid nit apply, the municipalities having
(right to deal with the subject.
Tk. Martin moved to amend the section
lrdcr to provide that no liquor should be
I between twelve o’clock on Saturday
It and twelve o’clock on Sunday night,
(lid not wish to interfere with the
|ts of any municipality.
Ir. Booth held that to be effective
(Act should apply to the whole pro|k. Cotton said the City of Vancouver

1 under its special charter, power to
I with this subject.
Would this bill,
(seed, do away with those powers ?
(on. Mr. Davie said j>ro tanto it did.
(r. Booth urged that twelve o’clock

(too late to prevent the drunkenness, to
(ide against which this Bill had been
Forster protested against this
on behalf of his constituents.
I)le could not be changed from saloon- j
Is to church attendants, by act of Pav(ent. Where must they go when the j
(ms are dost d ? People must first be !
(lit better habits, until which they
(d contrive to evade the law, and get
(>r anyhow, if not as common customers
(avellers.
The clause under considers- !
(should be struck out.
. Nason approved of the Bill as u step
Je right direction.
(in. Mr. Robson moved that the com
ic rise, report progress and ask leave to
lain this evening. Carried.
J>N. Mr. Davik moved the second read(f the act to amend the
(COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY RAILWAY

(idy Act, 1890. It appeared that if the
■any were restricted in their land grant
(ir-mile square blocks it could not get
(ecessary compliment of land. It bad
leceive its blocks uninterrupted ,by
(to rights, and in the Kootenay district
(is found impossible to discover the re(d amount of uninterrupted lauds.
Er the act the company had control of
(baser metals, to which exception had
1 taken by the miners, aud this, in reIfor the proposed concession, the comI had relinquished. If it had not been
Re enterprise of this company the town
(lson would not exist.
Sbmlin gave the history of the
lnay Railway, saying that the former
liny had agreed to build the road for a
Ity of 750,THXJ âcres bf làhd. TJüt had
(oned the enterprise. This company
Trn-cd to do the work for 200,000 acres
Kd in blocks of four square miles ; but
Lid that owiug to the greater choice
(would have of the land and the
(water frontage they would get, they
1 now have a 1U0 per cent, better
Lement. The company had gone on
(heir work satisfactorily, and there
|i<> necessity, he held, to make them
Further concession.
This propos-d
Bernent was giving up everything and
Eg nothing in return, for ho did not ace
(he proposed arrangement to cive up
1er metals was any concession at all.
. Baker said that-the best lands in the
jnay country were not in West, hut in
Kootenay, and naturally the company
I seek to make their selection there.

i settler’s point of view he should l>e
ltd to say, Keep out these land warrant
But, looking at the benefit which
ad would do to the entire province,
(uld favor the measure It was desirl have settlers in the country; but the
I member for Yitle seemed to be of a
(nt view. Whether lands were taken
(railway or private enterprise, it was for
(lefit of the whole community. No
(he and many of the Bast Kootenay
™ would be personally disadvantaged
- carrying out of this bill. Neverthchoped this road would he carried
(entually become a portion of the
1 Columbia Central.
I Kklijk said he felt it his duty to
hd emphatically protest against the
|e of this bill. The Columbia and
Lay Railway received last year 200,( i-s of land as a bonus in 20 blocks of
(acres e ich. This they were entitled
1 should have also a bonus in cash of
Jx) from the Dominion Government
(iding 28 miles of a railway. If this
Bsed, instead of giving the company
(ht of selecting 20 blocks of 10,000
Tach it would give them the option of
Eg 80 blocks of 2.500 acres each,
^practically meant that it would give
ipany the power of skinning the dis.1 give them every point of advan(Ho did not blame the C. & K Raillortipany for trying to. get the most
Lie terms, but he wanted to impress
1 House the necessity of guarding
Lterests and not to forget there were
Interests that wanted guarding be
mat of the C. & K. Railway Co. He
Id in the interests of his constituents,
lusted the Government would with

J

draw the bill, as he was satisfied it woum
give great dissatisfaction, and he feared
MINES REGULATION.
it might • eventually cause a rebellion.
Mr. Keith said inasmuch as a number of
Hon. Mr Robson referred to the fact of
members had informed him that they did
tne people of Kootenay appearing to think
not thoroughly understand the queovion oi
that th-y owned the whole public domain
coal mines regulation, and desired further
as evidenced by the manner in which they
information, lie would withdraw the bi 1
passed their resolutions with respect to
which stood in his name, if the member for
puMic concerns. Referring to the junior
Cowicliun would withdraw his bill to repeal
member for 1 a tes history of this nil way
the Coal Mines Regulation bill of last sesHe observed that the member had left out «
very important chapter. He had given the
Mr. Croft declined to accede to the prochapter relating to the grant of 7.10 OOP
acres of land ; hut oven with that enormous
Hon. Mr. Pooley said that as long as the
land grant Ihe company had not been able
present statute remained, so long would the
to flout IIS stock. In mss the House had
Union Co. be harrussed by a bill which was
pawed another act, granting to the A insinoperative. It should, therefore, be taken
worth ( on,pany, which nu» the same as
off the statute book. If it were proved that
this, 200,000 acres—precisely the same
Chinese were dangerous as miners, he would
amount as tills—to be taken under land
be prepared next session, if a committee oi
warrants in four mile square blocks, with
this H- use leptrted in that sense, to vote
the privilege of selecting it where they
for such a bill as that of the member for
pleaBcd. Nevertneless, that company, aiNanaimo.
tnottgii it had made a cash dcpo.it of gÇôO Mr. Brown deprecated the course of the
000. hud failed to he floated.
They had
member for Esquimalt in forcing members
tried
the financiers.
both
of the
to
vote in support of a bill which he declar
United States tool
,n
,
ed to be inoperative. Why should it not go
prise was not supposed to be good cnoùgn.
over
till next session ?
Years passed, and the conviction grew ul
Hon. Mr. Robson said that when the de
the importance of the road until it took the
bate
on Mr. Keith’s bill was adjourned it
shape of another franchise—the present one
was the express understanding that Mr.
I hey had succeeded in the money market,
•Croft’s
bill should be disposed of first.
and considerable work had been done. If
Mr. Grant thought it would have been
the land grants were so excessive, as the
•better if both members had withdrawn
member for Yale had made out, it was ex- I
their bills There were conditions of the
traordimiry, indeed, that they should have
case which many members did not under
not been as successful as they had hoped.
stand. There had been a great amount of
The present amendment to the act of incor
inconsistency in this matter, and in order
poration was the result of concessions on
to
settle it he had felt bound to allow
both sides. The concessions made by the
Chinese to be employed in all lines of busi
company were more than those which had
ness.
In this way the disease, if there were
been made by the Government. His friend
any, would cure itself. He held it to he
from East Kootenay would,he had no doubt,
right
for
him, personally, to employ whom
admit that the land in his section of coun
he chose ; but when it became a matter of
try was of little or no economic value, apart
subsidising
public enterprise it was for this
from the minerals which it contained.
House to prevent the employment of the
Mr. Kellie—The land, from an agricul
Chinese
upon
them,
tural point of view, has no economic value ;
Mr. Nason was not of the opinion that
but I don’t like to see it all go into the same
Chinese were dangerous, and should vote
hands.
•to rectify the wrong he had done last year
Hon. Mr. Rcbsqn said that the lands re
■in supporting the bill now in operation.
ferred to were only a flea bite—a bagatelle
The motion for the second reading of Mr.
—compared with the area of the district.
Keith’s bill to prevent the employment of
The reduction in the size of the blocks did
Chinese
in mines, being put to the House,
not amount to much. The laud would be
was lost on a vote of 15 to 14, as follows :—
quite as well in the hands of the company
Ayes—Milne,
Beaven, Cotton, Smith,
as of the Government. The former would
Brown, Forster, Keith, Semlin, Grant, Mc
become an effective colonization machine,
Kenzie,
Sword,
Kitchen,
Punch, Kellie—14.
and it was clearly in the provincial interest
Nays—Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts,
that they should have the lands which, in
Stoddart,
Booth,
Hall,
Nason,
Pooley, Tur
that case, were much more likely to he
ner, Martin, Croft, Rogers, Anderson,
settled. It was to the général interests
Fletcher—15.
that the country be taken up. Of what use
Th" H'-ir" went into committee on Mr.
were patches of land in the hands of in
Croft’s bill to repeal the Coal Mines Regu
dividuals if other lands were not
lation Act, Mr. Stoddart in the chair.
settled ? The Premier referred to the
in committee the bill was defeated on a
peculiar views held by some people
vote of 15 to 14, and the committee rose.
with regard to the building of railways. At
It was announced that when the House
first everyone was anxious to have the
adjourned it would be until 10 o’clock this
C. P. R., which was later on looked at by
(Saturday)
morning.
some as a grinding monopoly aud a curse.
So with the Kootenay railroad. There were
^
EVENING SESSION.
those who were beginning to say that it was
The House met at eight o’clock.
entitled to no consideration, aud if they
The following bills were
could put it off without doing anything for
it they thought they were doing a grand
READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED :
thing. He was satisfied that the House was
Victoria and North American R.R.—Mr.
jjlljjpared to deal equitably with the com(pany, and the proposals of the government
Toad Mountain and Nelson Tramway—
could not fail to commend themselves to the
Mr. Kellie.
good judgment of the House.
Legal Professions Bill—Hon. Mr. Davie.
Mr. Cotton was glad to hear that in
'County Courts Bill—Hon. Mr. Davie.
making the new arrangement the Govern
’ The report of the committee of the whole
ment had secured the mineral rights.
He
-on the Municipal Amendment Bill was read
recognized that it was a considerable advan
a third time.
tage to allow the company to change the
WESTMINSTER ENABLING BILL.
size of their blocks, but, knowing how diffi
The House went into committee on the
cult it was to secure the necessary quan
Westminster Enabling Bill, Mr. Croft in
tities of eligible lands, he should support the
bip« the chair.
The first clause read : “ The term “ Cor
Mr. Beaven said the company,
poration,” wherever used in this Act,
made their arrangement, must take
means the municipality of the corporation
Hand with the bad. He did not like
ot the city of New Westminster, and
,
k of these large subdivisions, and
wherever the tern: ‘ works ’ is used in this
KjWjl'that lands should be taken up in alter
Act, such term shall include all the works,
nate -sections
The principle was not a
ggigl^one to amend a concession in the manmatters, and things hereinbefore re
cited and «11
such
other works
iposed. He could not see where the
matters and things whatsoever as may
- ess e ot 8iving everything that was
asked for was going to end.
■hereafter at any time, and from time to
time, be deemed by the corporation to be
Mb. Grant said that in this instance the
necessary or expedient in extension or aid
question resolved itself into this : Was it
of the said hereinbefore recited works,
thé Opinion of this House that the Colum
matters, and things, or any of them, for
bia and Kootenay R. R. Act should be
.the more fully and effectually completing,
made more liberal than that of last session V
•.operating, or developing the same, or any
It made all the difference in the world
of them, or rendering them, or any of them
whether lands should be two miles square
more serviceable, efficient, or effectual for
or four miles square.
If the company con
any purpose for which the same, or any of j
nected with the enterprise were prepared
them, may have been constructed, or may
to carry out this scheme and felt that they
hereafter
be found to be to the advantage of
were not fairly dealt with, was it true poli
the corporation or its inhabitants.”
cy to make further concessions ? We must
D
r
.
M
ilne
contended that it was against
have a system of quick and cheap
public policy that the House should pass
communications, and since we could not
this bill. He denounced the way in which
give liberal cash subsidies we must
the bill had been brought in ; how it had
[ive lands. There were millions and milv been repudiated by the Attorney-General
ions of acres in the province which could
■and placed in the name of another gentle
not be placed on the market and sold for
man, who knew nothing about it. He moved
25 cents an acre, and, no doubt, this comto strike out all the words after “ herein
panyiound this to be the case in the blocks
before recited.”
t)h.«!y. bad leceived. He should be prepared
to yote for the hill.
Mr. Martin agreed with Dr. Milne. The
H&N. Mr. Vernon thought it was the .
^Private Bills committee had reported
against the bill, which ought not to be
company which had made the concession, ;
•tbraovermnent having the best of the bar- I
passed in its ptesent shape.
Mr. Booth denied that there was any
gain, t No one had ever said that the com- j
idea that the bill should sanction irregular
pany had como to the Government to alter '
matters in the herealter. It was merely to
«■«ijBrrangement.
The Government had j
provide for what had been done.
felt that the company should not have the J
power to deal with tne base metals. It was
Mr. Brown said he had acted in perfect
good faith in the matter. The opposition
well known that in Illecillewact, Hot '
to the bill was only from a few persons
Springs and elsewhere there were larg^
quantities of galena, the obtainment of
whose action had been repudiated by a very
influential meeting of residents last night.
which by the Government was a far greater
The people of New Westminster understood
concession than to give the company smaller
blocks.
matters better than this House could
Dr. Milne considered this to be a give
possibly do.
The amendment of Dr.
away, and hoped the Government would
Milne would kill the bill.
withdraw the bill.
Mr. Stoddart having taken the chair,
Mr. Croft said he thought this bill inMr. Kellie said that last year it was
not the intention that the company should
friuged on private rights
Hon. Mr. Beaven said there was a good
have the base ores, and there was nothing
said about it in the act.
. deal to be said in favor of striking out the
clause. It was one thing, however, to
The bill was read a second time on a vote
of Mir
17 to 9. It went through committee,
legalize what had been done in the past and
rT
another thing to sanction what they might
aud was read a third time and passed.
do in the future. He was in favor of
The Cattle bill was read a third time and
pawed
setting matters right, but what was the use
of a law unless it were maintained ? The
latter part of the section ought to be struck

f

Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with the leader
of the Opposition. He would not be a party
to perpetrating a wrong. He hoped the
committee would strike out the words ob
jected to.
After
Mr.
special
Milne’s

a long discussion
Brown explained at length the
circumstances of the case, Dr.
amendment being ultimately car-

Mr. Brown moved to add to the amend
ment “and the operation and maintenance
of the same.”

The amendment was lost.
A number of other amendments were
made, in committee, to the Bill, which
materially restricted the power conferred,
and the Bill was reported with amend
ments.
The Vancouver City Amendment Bill
was read a third time and passed, and the
House adjourned at 12:15._____________

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.
SIXTIETH DAY.
Saturday, April 18.
Less than half the members were present
when the House proceeded to business ut 10
e.m . with an almost exhausted order paper
before it.
withdrawn.
Mr. Croft, having obtained permission of
the Speaker, withdrew his bill for the preven
tion of the employment of Chinese in canneries.
liquor bill.
With Mr. Rogers in the chair, the House re
turned to commit ee upon the Liquor bill (No.
96), Hon. Mr. Robson.
Discussion arose upon section 4. providing
that saloons shall be clo ed at 7 p.m. every
Saturday, and sb 11 remain closed until 6 a.m.
on the Mond.i following. The hour of closing
was, upon motion of Mr. Turner, changed to
11 p m.. and the hour of re-opening from 6 a.m.
Hon. Mr Robs n thought that any man
who would get up at. one o’clock in the morn
ing to get a glass of whiskc'. would get it any
way. in spite of iuw or in spi'e of ihe d- vil.
The premier re ognized how the • revision
that liquor might be sold by hotel and restaur
ant keep- rs on Sundays, with meals, might be
abused, but. thought it wou d bo well to give
the law a trial, a* fr. was contained in the bill
No doubt, as had been done in Chilliwhack,
some saloon keepers would claim that a
cracker and an onion were to be considered a
meal, and the bars woulr be kept pen ou Sun
days where n free lunch was served. >o doubt.
the bill would require alteration and
(too,
strengthening again, but it might be tried in
Its present f- -rm
Mr. Kitchen informed the Premier that he
could not get a g:ass of beer with an onion ai d
a cracker at Chilliwhack now : that order oi
things came to an end more than 18 months
Hon Mr. Robson disabused the hon. repre
sentative of Westminster tii trict, of the imthat he had trio 1 to get a glass of
Keasion,
er at Chilliwhack on Sunday, or had got it.
He was merely speaking of what others ha ’
Hon. Mr. Davie entirely disapproved of the
section, for which he con'd not see that any
necessity existed. The country was not ready
for such a measure yet.
Hon. Mr. Rjbson thought the country was
ready for legislation cosing the saloons on
Sundays. The pr< ss of the provin -e. no matter
what its complexion, had shown clearly that
such a bill as tne one before the House was
expected an J was desirable
Mr. Beavkn ini reduced an amendment
providing that the provisions f the bill should
not apply to > ny municipalities. This was
oppos d by both ihe Premier and the AttorneyGeneral. who held ihai. any liquor law should
bo gen. ral, and all parts of h-j province should
be placed on the s>mc footing.
Mr. Grant did not approve of this bill in any
resneet. If it was not wrong for men t drink
on a week day, it was not wrong for them to
drink on Sunday. Any laws respecting the
rights and privjjeges of men, as this one did,
would fail in the ob-ervanco.
Hov. M . Heaven's amendment was lost,
and an additional clause ' wa* inserted by the
Attorney General providing that the Act shall
not come inio force until Jan. 1. '892.
The bill was reported complete with amend
ments. Report adopted, and bill read a third

---- B. C. DYKING BILL.
The House attain went into commitléb, Mr.
Cotton in the chair, o > the above measure It
was provided i hat the ocl shall not come int
operatic, until proclaimed by ihe Lieu.- overnor in Council, notice of such proclamation
being published in the H. C. Gazette.
Tne oi.l was reported compli te with amend
ments. and v as finally passed.
Hon. Mr. Davik presented a message from
he Lieut.-Govemo', reiurni ig the bill rcspcci.ng the University of Briti-h Coluro ia. I his
bill was returned to committee, by them
amended, and was again repo- tod, ana pa-sed.
Mr. Gra-<t, rising to a question of privilege,
asked the Government, to bring the Municip 1ities bill back to the Ho ise, a few amendments
being imperatively ne es-ary. This was agreed

Tbe N' w Westminster Enabling bill was
finally passed.
The House rose, (o sit again at 8 p m. and
consider the amendments offered by Mr. Grant
to the Municipalities bill.

EVENING SESSION.
The House met at 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Davik a*ked that the Standing
Orders be susp, miecl in orriei to enable him to
introduce an ict to amend the Unofficial Ad
ministrât r»’ Ac , to a:luw i ertain exp -uses to
be sanctioned by th provincial auditor instead
of by a judge of the Supreme Court as at pro-

The rules were susp nded, and the bill was
introduced and passed through its various
8tOn°u message from the Licut.-Governor the
Hou^e went into commit eo o i ihe Municipal
Bill. Mi. McKenzie in the chair.
f
On the motion of Mr. Grant amendments
wore passed through thçir varions stages to
r placing on ihe voteis’ list, the inEreviaef
abiuints of those districts to cover which the
city limits had been extended.
An amendment was also missed, on the mo
tion of Hon. M r. Davik, to provide that the
appointees to lie peso ion of police mngihtr le
in Vancouver and New Westmius or be jus
tices ot t he peace.

The Municipal bill as amended was finally

P<Hon. Mr. Davie said that ho desired to tres
pass on the forbearance of the House, as he
deemed it his duty, in justice to a gentleman who
was n it here, to road certs n correspondence,
with the subject of which hon. m -nibers would
be familiar. It would be remembure.i that he
had denounced us a forgery certain telegrams
allege 1 to have been addi eased by him to Mr.
Cunningham, aud i ead at a public meeting in
Now Westminster in June last, on the suhj *cl
of the Mechanics’ Li.-» law. The member f-.r
New West inster ha i oclared that ho (Mr.
Davie) had telegraphed in May last to Mr.
Thomas Cun Ingham that he (Mr. Davie)
would support any not wh ch might bo in re
duced and was acceputble io ihe workingman.

Mr. uaviK her.- read « communication from
Mr. Cun ii.ghani’s comnntico .-upportiug his
(Mr. DavieV) position, and enclosing telegrams
Irom Hon. Mr. Robson and huns-lf. Ho also
road a communication from Mr. F. Bourne, of
the News-Advertiser; Mr. Thomas L Graham,
at that t me of the Co umbian; und from Mr.
D. 3. Curtis, chairman of the mooting. Mr.
D .vie continued that, in eiati. g wiiat ho had
done, Mr. Brown appeared to nave been pos
sessed of a very poor recollection of what hud
happened. He brought up this matter just to.
set Mr. Cunningha u straight.

Mr. Brown romanced that ho had supposed
this mat i er had dropped. He had. on the occa
sion spokeno . stated that Mr Cunningham had
read a te egrara at New Westminster to tne
effect ihat tne Attorney-General would support
any lien law which was acceptuolo to the
working i cn of Br ti-.li Co umbia. He said this,
and any statement to the contrary wa- a lie.
He certainly did not ex tmin the telegrams.
He had no ruco lection of ever having -ieeu them.
There was a gentleman nowsiti ing in the gallery
of this Hons, who was present, and he had in
formed him that he could almost swear to i he
correcness of his (Mr. Brown'») st tements.
These questio is of \ eracily wer.i endless. As
he had said before, he had nothing to do with
the te egrams which the Attorney General had
sent. H had only to do with what had been
read in his hearing.
The corrva.-oudence will appear in the next
issue of the Colon,st.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved that the House at
its rising stand adjourned until 3 o’clock on
Monday.
Mr. Kellik rose on a question of privilege
and appo led to the Govern -ent to withdraw
the Kootenay Railroad Sub.-idy bill. He could
not conceive an\ thing so serious as this being
done. This bill, if it went into effect, wouldTie
most disastrous to his constituents. It ought
to be left over fo • t le .st one year. He be
lieved in doing all that was . ossiblu for r ilroads. but ho uid not believe in givi g them
every hing. He again appealed t » the Govern
ment to withdraw the bill b-foro it was too
late.
Hon. Mr. Robson admitted that Ko >tenay
was a moe i p eta t cons'ituency. It was
inhabit d by very worthy people, nd they h d
Bint here as their representative a very nice
gem V-mail. Th b 11 which was co"plained of
had burn pas ed by a vote of 20 o 9. That
should be bufflvio1 t for him. Th ; way legisla
tion was p sse I whs b the people’s repre entatives in purliaim-ni ass'-mbled. and t • a: peal
to lh«*. Govi rnmeut to with,'raw the bill which
they ha - enact d was absurd, lie (Mr. Rubs.in)
would now nn- unr*e that inis House would be
•p orogm d i n .Monday i ext, at 3 o’clock.
Mr. K"îLLIk ag do protested again-r, the bill,
w; ich was a measure that would fall back on
the Uuvei nme.i in n v rVty of ways.
Mr. Hall n fl cted on ihe member for Koo
enay for t r> ing t> • » ull doz-: the nu mbers.
Hon. Mr. It bson. aft- r briefly reierri g to
the remarks of i he membe • for We*-t Ko ter
nay, «aid that iheGnverniiiun' had beg îuthre
morvhs' auo with ■ hat same had said w-sa ma
jority against them. They had. V was said by
the invtnbir for Vancouver, ca ried their fiis
mea-nre because of syim-athy for A weak
par y. It m st he gratifying to him tfo see 'hat
it had carrii d ha last mcasuie. by a voie of 20
to 9, in a thin House. During the three months
and three days pavliamon had done a great,
deal of legislation it hud pa seel 99 bibs,
nearly double what had ever been done before
in one session. Many of i hem had been of a
ven impo. taut and useful character There
had been some able debates and some very
sharp debates. Doubtless language had been
used which most of them reg.rotted. He
trusted that hon. members would paitas good
.friends as when they ha-1 met. They * ere, in
fact, a House of v hioh British Columbia
might feel proud. For his own part he desired
t- a' any sharp remarks he might hav.: made
would be forgo ten. He 'ett, always pleased to
; make amends for langu <go that ho ought not
1 to have used. Anything which had been said
against him ho th roughiy forgave. He i rusted
that in the providence of God nil presi nt would
come back in twelve m n hs from now to
carry out the arduous above of the tesaion.
Mr. Kellit said he had »•> intention to bull
doze either the Government or the House. He
must repeat that he felt the pa- sage of the bill
he complained of would be most disastrous to
his con >i ituency.
Mr. Martin here read, to the great amuse
ment of the members, a composition in rhyme
in playful review of the sci-si n.
Hon. Mr. Speaker thauke ■ the members
for the manner in w hich t bey had bowed to his
decisions and ■ verlookcd hi shortcomings. He
knew th <t he had given offence to some oy re
fus ng to allow them to speak more than once
upon a question. He begged he •>. however,
to think of him who was not able to speak nt
all. and of the amount of argument to which he
had been unable to give expression. Let them
think of the words of burning eloquence which
had been kept in reserve, and he was sure that
they would extend more sympath> to him For
thirty-one years he had been accustomed to
visit the House in various capacities, and he
would sir that no body of membe s had ever
been ga hered within the four walls of this-...
chamber who were possessed of more ability
and devotion than, if. Indeed, as much a» the
present House. He would again thank them
and say in the words of one who was wellkn wm in the Committee rooms, “ I’m preud of

7 after remarks from Mr. Hall and Mr. Kellie,
the latter ef whom proposed a vote of thanks
to the Speaker for his kindness, the House ad
journed, the members heartily joining in the
National Anthem and rousing cheers.

PROROGATION.

The Provincial Parliament is Pro
rogued in Regular Form by
the Lieut--Governor.
Legislation of the Session—The List
of Rills-Speech From
the Throne.
After having sat for 54 days in regular and
formal manner the Provincial Legislature of
British Columbia was prorogued yesterday,
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Nelson being
attired in full Windsor uniform, attended
by a brilliant staff, consisting of Lieut.-Col.
Holmes, D.A.G. ; Capt. Benson, R.C.A.;
Capt. Raker, 3rd Funjaub Cavalry ; Staff
Sergeant Reading, of the R.C.A., acting us
The chamber presented a far different
appearance to that which it ordinarily takes,
the members’ desks having been moved up
to make way for the array of elegance and
beauty which had been attracted to the
spot. Mr. Speaker of course made way for
the representative of Her Majesty, end
occupied a seat on the ministerial side. The
ministers were all in full dress, and most of
the members had put on their “Sund <y-goto-meetings.” On either side of what did !
duty for the throne, and extending a consid
erable distance down the sides of the room,
the ladies were seated, and immediately in
front of the bar, the sacred precincts guuided by which had been invaded, were also
not a few ladies and gentlemen who were t
apparently gratified by the fact that it was
the rday to bgureupon the floor of Parliament.
Among those present were Mesdames Nel
son, Higgins, Turner, Davie, Chambers,
Beeton, Mi ne, Pierron, Boham, Petcival,
Croft, V\ right, Lent, Jones Jones,Matthew,
Low, Chud.ey, A. Donaldson, Chambers,
Say ward, E. Hanison, J. Elford, Archi
bald, E. Archibald, T. Archibald, R. Allen,
Jenus, Rockett, Pierson, Hall, Mokun, etc.,
etc.; Misses Higeius, Prévost,Lawson, Read,
Maynard, E Elford, A. Aden, Kinsman,
lurner, N. Allen, Walker, McKay, Munroe, Cowie. Phipps, M. Angus, Newton, A.
Lynes, Buines, Carvel. Margaret Angus,
etc., etc.: Rev. P. McF. Mauleod, Rev. J,
Hall, Rev. P. Jenns, Aid. Munn, Messrs.
F. B. McNuime, T. Burnes, Kurtz, Cowan,
E. Crow Baker, White, Baeton, etc.
After prayers by Rf Rev. Bishop Cridee,
The cl rk, Mr. Fed, read the list of bills,
as follows :
An Act for expediting the decision of Con
stitutional and other Provincial Quus ions.
An Act to secure compensation for perso al
injuries suffered by Wo kraen in certain cases.
An Act for the beueflt of AlechaLics and
Laborers.
An, Act to further amend the “ Land Registry
An Act respecting the Corporation of New
Westminster.
An Ac relating to Gold and other minerals,
excepting Coal.
An Act to amend the Act intituled “ An Act
in aid of the ^jhuswap and Osanagan Railway
Company.’'
An Act respecting actions of Libel and
Slander.
An Act to incorporate the Order of the
Oblates of M^ry Immaculate within the Pro
vince of British Columbia.
An Act respecting the Westminster and Van
couver Tram •« ay Company, and the West
minster Street Railway Company.
An Act to amend t c " New Westminster
and Burrard Inlet Telephone Company’s Incor
poration Act. 1886."
An Act to incorporate the British Columbia
Dyking and Irapro ement Company.
An Act to incorporate the Burrard Inlet and
Fraser Valley Railway Company.
An Act to eetab ish a Pharmaceutical As
sociation in the Province of British Columbia.
An Act to amend the “Crow’s N-et and
Kootenay Lake hallway Company Aet 1888."
An Act to amend the Ashcroft and Cariboo
Railway Company \ct, 1890.
An Act to incorporate the Vernon and Nelson
Telephone Company.
An Act to incorporate theVernon and Okana
gan Railway Company.
An Act to amend the “Vancouver Incorpora
tion Act. 1886 " and amend . ent thereto.
an Act to incorporate the Chilli whack Rail
way Company.
An Act respecting the Public Schools.
An Act respect ing the sale or gift of Tobacco
to Minors in certain c «ses.
An Act to amend “An vet to provide for the
collection of Tax on Perrons."
An Act to amend the "Vancouver Water
Works Act. 1886. ’
An Act to incornorate the Burrard Inlet Rail
way and Ferry i omi any.
An Act to incorporate the Nelson and Fort
Sheppard Railway Company.
An Act to amend the ‘ Companies Act,

1890"

An Act to amend the "Land Act."
An Act to, incorporate the Kootenay Lake
Telephone Company, Limit d.
An Act to incorporate the Nanaimo Electric
Tramway Company. Limited.
An Act to incorpoiate the Nicola Valley
Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Upper Columbia
Navigation and Tramway t ompany.
An Act to incorporate the Vancouver and
Lulu Island Railway Company.
An Act to incorpor te the Liverpool and
Canoe Pas « Railway Com pan •.
An Actio incoipoiate the Toad Mountain
and Nelson Tramway Company.
An Act to incoiporaie the Vancouver and
LuiU Island Electrical Railway and improve
ment Company.
An Act to iiivorporatc the Vancouver, North
ern, Peace River and Alaska Railway and
Navigation Company.
An aol to incorporate the Nicola, Kamloops,
and dimilkamo-.n Railway Company-.
An ct to incorporate the Hot Springs and
Ooat River Tramway Company.
An aci respecting Land Surveyors.
An Act to amen i the “ Graveyard Act."
An Act to amend the
Railway Aid Act,
An Act to amend the “ Religious Institutions

if i

An Aet to make valid the Jurors’ Book»,
Rol e, and Lists for the New Westminster Jury
District for i he year 1891.
An Act to consolidate and amend the “Muni
cipal Acts."
An Act to enable the Okanagan Inni and
Development Company. Limited Liability, to
construct Telephone Lines and Tramways in
the towns of En derby and Vernon.
An Vet to amend the “ British Columbia Uni
versity Act, 1890."
An Act to amend the" Assessment Act."
An Act relating to Placer Mines.
An Act to amend the “ .Supreme Court Act.”
AnAc to further amend tno “Jurors' Act."
An Act to further amend the "County
Courts Act.”
An Act to further amend the “ Legal Prof
essions Act.”
An Act to provide for the establishment of
Free Libraries.
| An Act to incorporate Benevolent and other
Sofltptlfl?,

An Act to amend the "Game Protection
Amendment. Act, 1890."
, _
...
An Act relating to Industrial and Provident
Societies.
,
...
An v-t to confirm the sale of the site of the
Royal Hospital, with the buildings thereon.
,\n v«• t to ame id the '* Civil .Service Act.
An Act to incorporaietho Victoria and North
Ameri. ao Kai. vay «'o upany.
An act to amend the ‘ Aet respecting the
union of certain Methodist Churches in Can
An Act for the Protection of Cattle.
An Act to ame, d the "British Columbia
Railway \et."
„ , „
an
ct to prevent the spread of Contagious
Diseases among Horses and other Domestic
An Aci, to recompense the Members of tin
Mining C mm is on.
Ac vet. to author.ze the creation and issue of
Inscrib d -io.-k. and for oih, r • urunse*.
An \ c* to provi le S.-v n Hundred Thousam
Pounds (<■•■ <- insoiid iting the Pub ic Doot, a.a,
foro her purposes.
An Act toam-nd th i “ Cons'itution Act."
A • Act to urth r amend .the “ Provincial
AnAc ro-mecting the sale of Fermented an
Spiri u u« Liqumv.
An vet tiiamend fhe“Cilumbia and Koo:en iy Railway >uh«idv Act, I89) "
An Act to amend the “Official Administra
tors' Act."
"
|

His Hi n ur was pleased, in Her Majesty's
name, to give assent to these Bills.
The same was announced by the clerk of
the Hi use, in the following words:—
“ In Her Majesty’s n «me, His Honour the
Lieuteuaut-Goveruor doth asaeut to these
Bill».”'
Then the HoOourab’e Mr. Speaker ad
dressed H s Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, as follows :—
4
May

it

Please Your Honor:

We, Her Maj a y's most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Leg slative Assembly of the
Province of Brirish Columbia, in Session
assembled, approach Your Honour at the
close of our 1-ibors with sentiments of un
feigned devotion and loyalty to Her Majesty’s
per on and Government, and humbly lug to
present for Your Honour’s, acceptai ce a Bill
intituled “ An Act for granting certain sums
of money for the Public Service of the Pro
vince of British Columbia.”
To this Bill the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly, by His Honour’s command, did
thereupon say:—
In Her Majesty’s name, His Honour the
Lieutenant Governor doth thank Her Ma
jesty's loyal subjects, accept their benevol
ence, and assent to this BilL”
Then His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor was pleased to deliver the following
speech 1,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legislative
Assembly :

In relieving you from further attendance
at this time, 1 desire to express my appre
ciation of the patience ami zeal with which
you have devoted yourselves to the public
service during the protracted session now
closing.
The number of bills to which I have just
■ assented iu Her Majesty’s nameisunusua.ly
j large, and iucludes many measures of vital
importance, which will, I fed confident,
contribute to the prosperity of the Province
and the well-being of its inhabitants.
The large number of Private B.lls passed
this session may be regarded as indicating
inci easing confidence amongst capitalists iu
the resources and brightening pro-pects of
our country, and I trust the expect tions of
the promoters of these bills may be fully reThe measures providing for the consolida
tion and conversion of the public debt can
not fail to place the credit of the Province
upon a firmer and more advantageous b.sta,
thus enabling you to carry out a liberal and
progressive po icy in regard to such neces
sary public works as could not be und* rta_ken were the expenditure confined within the
1.mils of the ordinary revenue.
Thanking you for the liberal provision
you have made for the public service, I now
take leave of you with the earnest hope that
your labours-nny greatly conduce to the
public good, and that you may all be spared
to bring to the work ot another session the
same ability and self-sacrificing z al which
have distinguished the elo-ing one.
The Honourable Mr Robson, Provin
cial Secretary, then said,—

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legislative
Assembly :
It is His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor’s will and pleasure that the Legislative
Assembly be prorogued until it shall please
His Honour to summon the same for dis
patch of business, and this Provincial legis
lative Assembly is hereby prorogued accordinjjly.

rftOVLNCIAL LEGISLATURE.
FOURTH DAY.
Friday, Jar: 23, 1831.
The speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers by Rev. Mr. Kiligham.
“eight

hours a day.”

Hon. Mr. Be ayen moved the follow

ing resolution :—
„ .
“ That this House is of the opinion
that the principle of eight hours’constitu
ting a day’s labor should be adopted m
carrying on Provincial public works, and
that a clause should be inserted m all
contracts for such, to the effect that the
hours making a day’s work of the work
men and laborers to be employed under
it shall not be more than eight, and a
penalty for the violation of such provision
by the contractor or sub-contractor should
be included.” In presenting his moti n
to the House the hon. leader of the Op
position remarked that the ’ cry all over
the world was for shorter hours of labor.
The eight-hour day for the workingman
was generally recognized in Australia,
where it was found to be of great benefit
to society. “Shorter hours of labor
was a great step in the direction of moral
reform and better observance of the
Sabbath, and he thought that the adopof the principle embodied in his resolu
tion would be very beneficial to British
Columbia. High prices of manufactured
articles had not been found in Australia
to be the result of paying good
lq
wages,
nor
would
be uune in the eight hours,
ten now recognized as the worl
the
Practical experience showed
laboring man availed himself
portunities of less working hours1 tO''
care his mind and better his surround
ivlR. Milne seconded the resolution
and endorsed the remarks of his leader.
Legislation in this direction was not legis
lation in advance of the times.
Mb. Forster said that while he did not

believe in the Government interfering
with private interests, he thought they
would be quite justified in reducing the
hours of labor for their own employes.
Shorter hours for the workingman had
made him more manly, a better citizen
and more efficient in his work, wherever
tried. By increasing the efficiency of
labor it would be made cheaper in reality,
and he thought the legislation suggested
■war in tne right direction 'and worthy of
gepport.
i»a*. Cotton thought all were agreed
that a reasonable shortening of the
hours of labor was a good thing,
as, if looked
at merely from
the standpoint of profit and loss, it had
been proved satisfactory. The Govern
ment should, at least, keep pace with, if not
lead, public sentiment, and no rash ex
periment would be tried if the resolution
before the House was adopted. If the
question before the House was put to the
country, it would be carried by an ovei whelming majority.
Mb. Hall thought that any legis
lation of this kind would
be
very unwise ; in matters of this na
ture it was wiser for the Government
to follow the people than to lead them.
He moved that the matter be referred to
a select committee of thqHouae, with
power to call for persons, books and
documents.
Hon. Mr.
Bbavbn disapproved
strongly of submitting a
ques
tion of this nature to a select com
mittee. It did not require other con
sideration or investigation than c uld be
given it at once by the House. He
accused the Attorney-General of placing
the amendment in the hands of the hon.
member for Caesiar, and thus endeavor
ing to defeat the resolution by a side
wind, without coming forward as a manly
opponent of the question under con
sideration.
Bon. Mb. Davie explained that the
member for Cassiar, being new in legis
lative methods, had asked him to draft
an amendment for him, and he had done
so ; as he would for any other hon. mem
ber, Government or Opposition. He
supported the amendment.
Hon. Mb. Pooley thought that the
House was asked, at a moment’s notice,
to introduce a very radical change in the
country. The House was asked to say
that eight hours should constitute a day’s
labor in British Columbia. He had
heard the operation of the labor laws in
Australia very severely criticised,
and was not prepared to vote
intelligently on the resolution with
out
further
consideration.
The
resolution, as it stood, was to lower the
value of the laboring man’s capital, his
muscle, and prevent his laying-by a com
petency for his old age. Every man had
a right to make as much as he could from
his labor. At present he was not pre
pared to vote on the question, and he
favored its reference to a select commit
tee, in order that reliable information
might be ch ained.
Mr. Rogers heartily approved of the
shortening of the hours of labor, but not
of the resolution. In his district, Cari
boo, work could only be done at certain 1
times, and a hard and fast rule as to the
hours of labor would be unworkable. He
endot sed the amendment, as ho required
more information than he was at present
possessed of to give an opinion on the
subject
Mb. Smith did not see why a
man working for the Government
shou!4 be pid the same for
eight hours’ labor as hie comrade should
for ten. He was s friend of the laboring

Mr. Booth was not ready yet to vote
on the resolution. There were other
lessons taught by the labor question in
Australia than had been quoted by the
hon. member for Victoria city. The
Australian strikes showed how the organ
ized laboring men were domineering over
their fellows, and the ranks there were
crowded. High wages and short hours
filled the army of wage-earners, and dis
couraged men from branching out for
themselves in business. In the country
districts the adoptii m of the principle ot
the resolution would work disastrous re
suits, increase the cost of production, and
injure the farmers He wanted informa
tion, and would support the amendment
Mr.
Keith
did
not
think
the present question required ther
information than was possessed by
every thinking man to-day. The
improvement in the condition -of
workingmen, whose hours of labor had
been changed from twelve to ten, had
bee.n very marked, and the further reduc- ‘
ti jn of the working day would be equally
oeneticial. He did not believe in a hard
| and fast rule, but thought the r soluti» n
j could safely be passed at once. The
i Wellington strike was an instance of note.
! The strike had been most disastrous, and
! it arose simply from the mineis claiming
j that they could not work more than eight
# hours and the masters asserting that they
could.
Mr. Croft could
not endorse
the remarks made by the hon.
! leader of the Opposition in regard
to the results of eight hours being
taken as a day’s labor m Australia. The
conditions in Australia and here were en
tirely different. He did not believe in
legislation in this matter, but would sup
port the amendment. He could not un
derstand the last speaker, who said he
would support the resolution, while an
nouncing that he was oppusedto a “hard
and fast rule.”
Mr. Brown endorsed the principle of
the resolution, and remaiked that all ar
guments against it, so far, had been ques
tions of expediency and convenience more
than anything else. He believed that the
resolution was a step in the right direc
tion, but too radical, too sudden, and too
long a step to be taken now. He did
think the public would yet justify the
stipulation that eight hours be made a
day a labor on contract work. He did
not see that a committee could gain
much information on this subject, and
he therefore introduced an amendment
to the amendment, to the effect that the
House endorsed the principle of eight
hours’ labor, and leading up to it, would
make nine hours a day the standard on
government work. The Speaker here, announced that he
believed the resolutions and amendments
were all out of order, as indirectly affect
ing the revenue. The hon. senior mem
ber for Vancouver city had opened hia
eyes by stating that it would certainly
affect the cost of Government and
therefore of private contracts. Accord
ing to a ruling of Mr. Speaker Mara, in
a case parallel to this, the resolution con
flicted with section 64 of the B.N.A. act,
and he therefore felt it his duty to rule it
out of order.
Debate,arose upon the point taken by
Mr. Speaker, Hon Mr. Po' ley support
ing it, Hon. Mr. Davie claiming that the
amendment was in order, and Hon. Mr.
Beaven, Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cotton
arguing that both motion and amendment j
were right and proper.
The debate was finally adjourned until
Monday, in order that Mr. Speaker
might give a written ruling.
municipal act.

Mr. Kitchen moved, seconded by Mr.
Sword, that a committee, consisting of
Messrs. Brown, Home, Cotton, Beaven,
Grant, and the mover, be appointed to
prepare and introduce to this House an
Act to amend and consolidate the “Municinal Act, 1889,” and the “ Municipal
Act Amendment Act, 1890. ”
Mr. Hunter thought that the contract
was a very heavy one.
The resolution was adopted without
debate.
cattle brands.
Mr. Stoddabt moved, secondecf6y^Mi

Eberts, that a select committee be ai
pointed to prepare and present to thi
House a bill dealing with the whole ma!
ter of branding cattle and the registre
tion .of such brands, said committee t
consist of the following members, viz
; Messrs. Vernon, Semlin, Martin, R<
gers, Smith, and the mover. Carried.
information required.
Mr. McKenzie moved, seconded b

Mr. Semlin, “ That a respectful addrei
be presented to the Lieutenant-Governoi
requesting copies of all correspondence
not already published, that has take
place between the Government of Britis
Columbia and the Esquimalt & Nanaim
Railway Company, during the perio
intervening between the 19th day c
December, A.D. 1883, and the 19th da
of December, A.D. 1887. Also, copie
of all correspondence during the sam
period between the Government of Br
tish Columbia and «he Government c
the Dominion of Canada.
Debate ensuing on the broad nature <
the resolutii n, and the work involved
the mover withdrew it, his intentio
being to seek what particular informatio
he requires, in another mander.
voters’ list.

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a liât c

RESERVES.

Mr. McKenzie moved, seconded by.

Mr. Semlin, “ that a respectful address
bè presented to the Lieutenant-Governor,
requesting a return showing the reserves,
including school, naval or military, In
dian, and other reserves fdr public pur
poses, included in the grant to the Eaquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company,
and the areas thereof. ” Carried.
EDUCATIONAL.

Mr. McKenzie moved, seconded by
Mr. Milne, “that a respectful address be
presented to the Lieutenant-Governor,
requesting a copy ef the report or reports
of the examiners of public school teach” , respecting the examination of public
iool teachers, hel<jfat Victoria, in July,
_ K), and copies of any or all orders in
council relating thereto.”
Hon. Mr. Robson thought that& it
would be unnecess rily cruel to publish
i names of those who had been
ducked,” to the world.
Hr. Milne remarked that the case of
ly one person was referred to.
Son. Mr. Robson thought that the inmation required could be obtained, if
was specifically asked for, without
igging in the names of all defeated
ididates.
&on. Mr. Beaten moved to strike out

By Mr. Hunter—To m -ve that
whereas, by the terms of union, the man
agement of the Indian reserve a of the pro
vince was assumed by the Dominion
Government, in trust for the use and
benefit of the Indians ;
And, whereas, section J19, Epqgjmalt
district, Victoria harbor, lying within the
limits of the city of Victoria, is one of
such reserves, and is the residence of the
Songhees tribe of Indians, now few in
numbers ;
And, whereas, the position of said re
serve reuders it unsuitable for a place of
residence for the said tribe and tends to
their demoralization, and to prevent the
progress and prosperity of the said city,
and makes it expedient that the tribe
should be removed to some more suitable
locality, and the control of the said re
serve be resumed by the Provincial
Government ;
Be it therefore resolved, that a respect
ful address be presented to the Lieut.Governor, praying His Honor to take
such steps as he may deem necessary to
accomplish the above object.
By Mr. Hunter—To introduce “An act
for the protec ion of certain animals,
•birds and beasts. ”

l words “ public school teachers,” and
,ert “ J. N. Muir.” The amendment
was seconded by the Attorney-General,
and the resolution so amended was
adopted.

Hi

QUESTION.

■Mr. Kellie asked the Chief Commisner of Lands and Works : What
lount < f timber lands have been
ted under lease during 1890, and
it amount of timber lands are now
1er notice of application for lumbering
on. Mr. Robson.—The total area of I
iber land granted under lease during
“ was 57,716 acres. (2) The area for I
inch application for lease has been
ide, but for which leases have not been
,nted, is, approximately, 700,OOO acres.
supreme court reference act.

!Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second

iding of the Supreme Court Reference
' , the principal sections of which read
follows :
i). The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
for to the Supreme Court of British ColumX or to a Divisional Court thereof, or to the
111 Court, for hearing or consideration, any
litter which he thinks fit to refer, and the
"tirt shall thereupon hear or consider the
8). In case the matter relates to the constituinal validity of uny Act which has hereto"e been, or shall hereafter be, passed by the
.jislature of this Province, or of some proJnon in any such Act, the Attorney-General
f Canada shall be notified of the hearing, in
der to be heard if he sees fit.
tooN. Mr. Davie explained the pre
nions of the bill, and was followed by
i hon. leader of the Opposition, who
bdoraed the principle of the bill, and
Omised it his support.

i bill passed its second reading and
a committed, with Mr. Semlin in the
a committee rose, reporting the bill
bmplete with amendments ; report to
> considered on Monday.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,

i Attorney-General, in moving the
ond reading of bill No. 2, to prevent
» spread of contagious diseases among
rsea and other animals, remarked that
» necessity for such a measure had long
i felt in the province. The diseases
ntioned included glanders or farcy,
l hog cholera.
FThe^nover reviewed the bill and exlined its contents before moving its
:ond reading.
"r. Milne was glad to see such a bill
xmght forward, and suggested several
diseasei which might properly be
alt with in the measure.
, Martin also suggested improve
ments in the bill, whose value he fully
ppreciated.
[ Hon. Mr. Bbavbn, Mr. Semlin and
. Booth briefly addressed the House,

the bill, passing its second reading,
t into committee with Mr. Smith as
lairman. The committee rose reporting
gross, and the House adjourned until
^onday at 2 p.m.
notice

Of motion.

| By Mr. Keith—To move for a return
all Orders in Council, correspondence
^id papers con«ectod with the sending of
militia force to Wellington last summer,
1 of their maintenance while there.
J Hon. Mr. Davie —To introduce a
l respecting Municipalities.
3on. Mr. Da vie—To introduce a bill

further amend the “Land Registry

1

| By Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce a

**l to amend the “Jurors’ Act.”
j By Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce a
ill to further amend the “ Supreme
hurt Act. ”
r Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce a
1 to amend “an act to authorise and
keilitate the sale of the site of the Royal
Hospital with the buildings thereon."

va

